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The purpose of this Select Committee is to conduct a full!Uld complete investigation ~md stud'y of (1) tb• 
problem of United States servicemen still identified as missing in action, as well as thoselmown dead wb~ 
bodies have not been recovered, Ill! a result of military operations in North Vietnam, South Vietnam, Lao$ 
III!d Cambodia and the problem of United States civilians identified as missing or unaooounted for, as well 
as those known dead whose bodies bave not been recovered in North Vietnam, South Vietnam, Laos, and 
Cambodia; (2) the need for additional internati8nal ius:Peetion teams to determine whether there arese:vice
men still beld as prisoners of war or civlllans held captive or unwillingly detained in the a.!orement10ned 

are all. 

(II) 
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LETTER 01<'' TRANSMITTAL 

Hon. CARL ALBERT, 
The Speaker of the House, 
The 0 apitol, Washington, D .0. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: On behalf of the House Select Committee on 
Missing Persons in Southeast Asia, and pursuant to the mandate of 
House Resolution 335, I am transmitting herewith to the House of 
Representatives the Select Committee's final report, "Americans Miss~ 
ing in Southeast Asia." This report, together with substantial docu
mentation, represents the Select Committee's assessment of all avail
able information on the missing and related problems, such as those 
encountered by the families of the missing. 

For your convenience and the convenience of our colleagues in the 
House of Representatives, I have attached to this letter a slimmary of 
our mafor conclusions and recommendations. 

The Select Committee notes that its important study and investiga
tion was completed by only 10 members and a non-partisan staff of 4 
professional and 3 administrative members. It should be noted, too, 
that this committee has returned nearly one-half of the $350,000.00 
appropriated for its use, despite an unexpected extension of nearly 
four months duration. 

It is evident that a small committee with a carefully selected staff 
constitutes a particularly effective and economical means of investi
gating areas which fall outside the purview of existing committees and 
which constitute significant problems requiring concerted congres
sional attention. I would like to acknowledge with deep gratitude the 
great dedication and talent of the committee members and its profes~ 
sional staff. 

I also want to express my appreciation for the responsiveness of the 
liaison personnel from the Departments of Defense and State, and 
from the intelligence community. Their assistance proved invaluable 
to our efforts. TheN ational League of Families, as well as many POW I 
MIA next of kin, were of great assistance in the committee1s investi
gation. Finally, I wish to thank the T-:-nited Nations High Commis
sioner for Refugees, the President of the Executive Committee of the 
International Red Cross, and their staffs, who provided important 
assistance and support to this committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 
GILLESPIE V. Moxmo:uERY, Chairman. 

(Ill) 
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MAJOR CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

STATUS 

CONCLUSIONS 

That the Iea_ults of the investii_ations .3nd information ~thered dur
j.JJ£ ita 15.:month tenure fiave led this committee to tlle belfef that no 
A..rit~ans are still beiug lield aiive as m:iso~.rs in IndochinaJ or else
where as a result of the war in Indochina. 
~t current legislation, principally Title 37, U.S. Code, Sections 
551-556, adequately protects the rights of the missing persons and their 
next of kin. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That, inasmuch as the select committee requested a moratorium on 
case reviews during the committee's tenure, the military secretaries 
should immediately reinstitute individual case reviews in the manner· 
p1·escribeaoyptrbtielaw. 

AccouNTING 

CONCLUSIONS 

That, because of the nature and circumstances in which ::~["Amer-
icans were lost in combat in Indochina, a t:<>tal ~~ lwia.-
chin.eaa.G-twprnmepts ia not posililolle and should not be expecwd. 

That a J;>artiDJ !tCCO:!J.Il~ the Indochjnese Gov~.nments is pos
sibl~, and that the Department of Defense has the capability to assess, 
within reasonable limits, the nature and extent of any accounting that 
may be forthcoming. 

That the most effective wa,y in :which an ~ountiugmay be obtained 
is 'th_roug_h direct iovernmental discus.§i.ona with the Indochinese 
Governments. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

That the De.g,artment of State ~rQmp~ eiljl;age the ~vernments of. 
Indochina in d1r~t <Iis_cussions armed at gaining the ru1Test possible 
accOliD,!lng fo.t. mf:iah1 A meriean&o 

Tiiat the House o Re_presentatives maintain a POWLMJA over
si_gb.~ ca_eibilf9' mtlie Internatronalnelations Committee to monitor 
any 1rec fam that ma.y take place wiTh Indochinese Governments. 

(V) 
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SUMMARY, OONCLUSIONS, A.ND RECOMMENDATIONS 

SUXXARY 

Pursuant to its Congressional directive of September 11, 1975, the 
House Select Committee on Missing Persons in Southeast Asia con
ducted a thorough study and investigation of the POW /MIA prob
lems resulting from the war in Indochina. 

The Select Committee .P_ursued its invest~ation on three distinct 
levels: 

(1) Internationally, it met with ~1!-!evel Indochinese 
officials in New Yorka Pa~ll1lnoi, an V1entiine, and con
ferred with American and forei_gn dip1omatic "officials in 
:Peking, Bangkot_ Vientiane.l Pans~ and Geneva. :r'hese efforts 
were supported t>y several meetings with the President and 
the Secretary of State. 

(2) The .Q.ommittee conducteq_a ,wide range of ,hea.rings 
.and meetin~ IioTamg 24 open hearm~s and 17 pnvate ses
sToiis, liearmg 51 witnesses and interviewing over 150 other 

part(3i)esF. . 11 h C . ..~ .. ~~ . t . •. t' rna y, t e omnntt.oo lho~.,• • ..:~w;.u. pr1v.aA ~"~a Ions 
by examining scores of prim&ry iJttelli_g_ence sources) suCli as 
t11e ae1nieirngs of returned POW's ana individual POW I 
MIA casualty files, a:~ innumerable meetin~ \'lith repre
sentatives of The Nafi Let\g.\le o£ Faruilies., Voices in Vital 
America. (YIV ~members, and with .pooo cffizens 
knowled$eM>W of J?OW ,tML\. .IIJ.a.t.te.rs. The Commi~tee also 
worked m close association with illteJ.lige.nce agencies to .m
vestigate reports and rumors concerning }llissin~ J\rnwa.na. 

These activities have had positive results. Little progress on the 
POW /MIA issue had occurred from 1973 through September 1975. 
Since the Select Committee was formed, considerable movement has 
tali:en piace : 

(1) More than 70 American citizens and ~~ndents 
trapped in the fan of South Vietnam were permitte to return 
home iiurin.Jd975-'T6._ 
~ At the Select Committee's urging, the Secreta!:.Y_ of 

State offered to b~n direct; ~reliminary talkS wiUi ffie VIet
namese to discuss-the MIA issue. In November 1976 the fir8t 
such meetiiig took _place in Paris.t 

(~) The Select Committee received in Hanoi the remains 
of three Americans and was instrumental In the return o£ the 
remains of two others; 

(1) 
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( 4) Partly as a result of Committee eftorts,. the Chinese 
returnoo tne ft;Shes o:l 2 deceased A~erican~ ~nd provided. 
some information on 22 other Americans rmssmg from the 
Korean war and the war in Vietnam; 

(51 The Vietnamese announced me names of 12 America.o 
P.ilQta claimed to ~ ~en kill~d durin,g th~~ war; and 

( 6) The Sel~ct Committee focused public and g9vernmenta~ 
attention on the MIA issue both in Indochina ap.q at hQlll.e. 

Through its activities and investigations, the Select Committee has 
arrived at the following conclusions ·and recommendations: 

CONCLUSlONS 

NUMBER AND STATUS OF MISSING AMERICANS 

That the results of the investigations and information gathered 
during its 15-month tenure have led this Committee to the belief that 
no Americans are still being held alive as priso~ers in Indochina, or 
elsewnere, as a result of the war in Indochina. 

Thaf 2,546 Americans did not return from the war in Southeast 
Asia. 

That of.the.s.e.. 41 are citi]iaD,tl_,_ inclqding,.2fj mi§sin_Jt or Jl.tUJccmmted 
for and 16 .u.n.rooove:red dead or presumed dead. 

That of the 2..1i09 ~ms:~w~n~ there are l.Jl8 .killed m .w:.t.i.on. .w.hose 
bodies have not been r~ered. 631 "WhO. h&ve. boon p n'Rmncd deli.l4 .728. 
still listed as missin__&. and 33 still listed ft.fS ,p,risQ.Q&Uj of war. 

SERVICEMEN STILL LIS'IIED AS POW /MTA 

That <rl the 33 stilllist&d as POW1 at least 11 were actuaHy POW'& 
who ~ave not Eeen accounte~ for by tJ:efr captQr.~ 6 we~e imJ.>r<~perly 
classified as .POW's at th.e. time o-ttheir }oss-1 and there Is PQ.JLVIaence 
that the other 16 were !\ctwb: t,a.)i:en llrisonm:., · 

That the widespread _practice of clas.&fyin_g an individual as MIA 
at the time of loss..,_ based mainTy on not l:.eQQVerfng the indivldual, led 
to many questionable classifications as .MIA. 

That the report of five Navy fliers declared KIA and later discov
er.OO, .to be POWs influenced some Nary- commandiJ!g officers to ex
cessive caution in 9l~:{yi.ng,individuals as lirA .. 

That. on occasion, service colleas-ues recommend a .rp.an be carried as 
:MIA when They were ,Privately convinced of his dem!se, 

That a substantial number of still-active MIA and .POW cases con
tain an evideniiarjbasis for determining death. 

That the circumstances. of !Qsa., enemy J;m;)((eduree and PI11!ctjc~.s, and 
the passage o:f a significant amount of time without information. con
stitute stroi:t~ circumstantjal evidence that man,y missmg .A!ll~ans 
failed to surnve the incidents of their loss. -

That it is sigp.j{ic~nt that in no case after World War II or t.he 
Korean war aid a serviceman return alive wno had been MIA .lllld 
later presumed dead in accordance with the Missin~ Persons Act. 

That were one or more iiii.ssing Americans aiive m Indochina. re
{!8_!!-ted statements since 19'1S"'Qy Indochinese officials that no Ameri
c~ns r a!,8 held as POW's militate against any returning alive from 
ca_p_t~VIt.I!. 

"Tfia£-tlie average time these Americans have been missing is nine 
years. 

(3) 
80--0'm-76--2 
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DESERTERS-DEFECTORS 

That at least one deserter and one defector, the latter currently 
listed as a POW, were alive in Indochina in the early 1970's and may 
still be alive, and that a small number of other deserters and civilians 
may still reside in South Vietnam. 

REPORTS AND RUMORS 

That t.!_le. national i,ptelligence community statement that ,there is ~o 
reliable evidence that any unaccounted for POW's;MIA s are .st1ll 
win~ he1d in Indochina represents a careful,"stildied assessment of all 
acquisitions of intelligence information aur~ the past 15 years, 

Tha.t this analysis has been confirmed by independent investigations 
~ Select Committee members and staff. 

That rpan.Y false sightin.& reports .a.nd rumors of captive Americans 
were fabricated by unreliable foreign sources, primarily in Indochina. 

That this information contributed significantly to the confusion and 
suspicions of families, and nourished fa.lse hopes. 

That the national in~lligence community demonstrated an im
J!ressive capal>ility to produc;e reliable information on POW's held 
d.11riu.,g the w.ar~ and to identity. reports fabricated by profiteexs and 
OJm.QtlJlnists. 

AMERICANS IN SAIGON 

That the major efforts to facilitate the departure of American citi
zens from Saigon were made bv the Select Co~ttee, th~ Intef!la
tional Committee of the Red Cross, and the Umted N atlons Htgh 
Commissioner fot Refugees. 

EARLY DIPLOMATIC EFFORTS 

That the _nrovisioru~, of the Paris. Pe.a<:£ .Agr,eem~nt were well .de.
~~eQ_ to 'Dring resoluti.Q.p nf the POl£ /MIA. problem. 

at tlie ~~rt~e~t ~f Sta~ pollcy o!- "qui~t diP.l9P\.~Y" Eri<?~ 
to 1969 was inetrootive m 1mpronng- the tr~atment of 1\.ffiencan pns
oners, wneteas the '"'go pnhlic'' cnmpn.ii!Jl after 1969 produ~ :favm:
able results. 

That durin(J' the period Febru~ 1973 thrru1gb April 1975,: ~ 
D~partrrient o¥'State maae-sii!ifficaiJ.t efforts to obtain fram .the Viet
namese and Lao an M(lount~ for~ missing .and return of the dead. 

That :u_ro~~ for obtam~t! information on the miSI'\ing and 
return n.f...r.emams FoJil"Ca.Ul ii were never cOIWlusiveq estab
lished. 

THE PARIS AGREEMENT .AS A BASIS 

That &c..re!iw' of S.tllte Henry A. Kissinger 'considers ti:e Paris 
Pelt!Ce ~t to be defunCt as a. resUlt of ceaae-fil'e violati~nliJ by 
the North Vietnamese and their eventual seizu_re .of South Vietnqm 
b.Y,fhrce. 

at the ~ialist ~e_p~blic of Vietnam has caped for se~ective 
im_pJeme:otalli>Il. of the Paris Peace .!.greel.llell't, spec.ificallJ Article 21 
~!i!!K.:!ith .American reconstruction aid to VietmtlJL..i!!. exg!la.J!ie for 
POW /MIA ln.:lormation under Article Sb. 

{ 

That the Paris Peace.~~ent now offers little ID'Pwse as a basis 
for resolution of the MIA pro em. 

NORMALIZATION AND ACCOUNTING 

That with some reluctance the Department of State has made quiet 
gestures toward the Vietnamese to help create an atmosphere of 
good will. 

That the &effiartment of State Jm~Oll. ~UP.l)..Qrts normalization oJ 
relations wi t ~e Vietnamese in tim co.Dte:lt.t of .American interests .in 
Sout1i.east Asifh with llriuri~w obt!.!-W.in"" an a~<l,q_l),P.tillli for wi~~ 
Americans. On occasion, belligerent public statements hy Adnnrustra
tfon officials obscured this official position. 

That an.Y accounti~ will onl_y occur as the result of g2Yer~~t-to
g_overnment negotiatiOns. 

That fufernational fnspection teains are not now Mceptable to the 
Governments of Indochiiia, 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE-SHORTCOMING 

That the Dwart!Ilent of State failed to inform the select c.omroittee 
fully, prior to its visit to Hanoi, of the details of the corresi?..Ondence 
b~tween the Govenunents of the United States and Vietnam, 

EFFORTS BY THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

That, com~ared to_previous wars, the £!:.O~~rtionate number of 
Americans missing in Vlefiuimis remarlrao1y smlill~ 

That in Tndoclima the m.tssi1lg Americans total only 4 percent of the 
number killed in M.tiQ:t4 compared to 22 percent in World War II and 
Korea. 

That the massive efforts of the American combatant forces to re
cover lost Americans were up.par1,1.llel~d in the histor1: of our nati.cn 
and. contributed significantly to rescuing more than hal! of all a. via tors 
shot down in Indochina and recpvering remains of numerous gro:w;u! 
ior.ce persoilD.2].. 

That the Depa~ment of Deferu;e generally devo~ generous .atten-
tion to the needs and desires of POW /MIA next-of-kin. . 

That the classification system (POW, MIA, KIA, KIA-.BNR) is 
sound in principle despite some shortcomings in practice. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INADEQUACIES 

That, at the direction of the Executive hranc!b_ th~ De.R.artment of 
Defense sometimes concealed actual loss sites-uurmg the "secret ·wE 
ill Laos", and that this misinformation Ialer GO'ntri'Buted to the mis
trust expressed b.x some next-of-kin. 

That the military security Classification system figur~d_prominentl:y 
in the difficulties ~periE}llee.d by some MfA famil~, a:p.li_Qontri}:m~£1 
tO unnecessary confusian, bitterness, and rancor. 

That a few families of missing Americans have leg!timate com
plaints against government officials or age_ncies for impr~c~. qr rn
complete mforination made available to them. This un!ortunate situa
tion resulted mttinls from mterpretation of regulations, riot "from 
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official policy (except for deliberate falsification regarding the "secret 

war in Laos"). That showing next of ki.n individual MIA case files maintained by 
the Joint Casualty Resolution Center ( JCRC) was an important fac
tor in &timu,atin_g, distrust among MIA famiU.~..JJifi.eie.nce.s .wer~ eVi
dent between service case files and those maintained by the JCRC, 
owing to the different purposes or tbese files. 

That coJDmunications by the militar_I. services to next.-~ were 
often J?ht:asect s_o optimistically as to encourage the belief that the 
miss~n~illdivid.lll\]. was alive when obi,.ectiVe analy~is o:f availal;>l~ in
:formatlOn would have su~ested otherwise. 

ADEQUACY OF cURRENT LEGISLATION 

. That Title 37, U.S, QQ.d~, with the pr?ce4ural modifications requir
mg due process decreed by the U.S; D1str1ct Court of the Southern 
District of New York (MeDonaldv. McLucas, 73 Cir. 3190) ad~uateli 
:e}'Otects the rights af t.hf. .lXljssj~ ~icemen and their de.Penctenta. 

That actions taken in all cases where a serviceman was listed as 
killed in action hllt later returned aJiy.e. dEilll.®Stl'.ate. that the con
stitutional rights anii fimn1cj._al estate of mis.§.ing individua~ are well 
protected. That the authorit,I..lo ~icii!-te the status of a serviceman lost in 
combat or non-e~ situatiQ~ is I>.rcm.erlz vested in the military 

deliart~nts. That this responsibility extends from the time of loss through what-
ever period is necessary to determine status. 

That a court inJ!ln~ iollow:ed l>.Y a DOD-a__greed moritW.rium on 
unsoliciJia case. mVlf;\"45 cr <>_atcrl an ynrealistic Situation in which the 
adm.i"nistrative status of a missing America.n clepended .pn~ on 
tlie desir.ea,or a.cli,Ql.la.of.hi.s.+U"ima.t}" next of kiD.. 

That to ex,Eect or ~rmit Jlriman;: next of kin to determine wh'ID, OJ:. 
it._ a case is to oe r~ewed impo~es an immell.ll~ often JllW.~ta:ble, 
~ruu.ogiw burd£nnn the JJex.tJlikin. · 

That man,y MIA wives. urge that the Departrrtent of Defense exer-
cise its re&Ro~ibj}it~ for conductin_g_ case reviews rather than being 
for~ed themselves to initiUAW reauesta fo.r such reviews at the risk of 
alien!ttin_g MIA relatives. 

GAINING AN ACCOUNTING 

That a total accountin_g for all2,546 Americ!Yl.S who did not return 
from Southeast Asia is not now, and never will be, possible. 

That f!:Imroximat~!Y 64 of those cases still listed as missing, and 
345 of the KIA(B:tg:Rl cases m~t~]lot be r~olvea ~.Lformer eneJ!!Y 
forces. Those losses occurred under non-hostile conditiOns, generaTiy 
in areas in which no enemy forces were known to be operating. 

That more than 400 remains of the declared dead are nonrecav.e:t
able dus to ci'rc.umstan({~ .. i.e. loss at sea, disintegration of an Q.iJ:c.raft, 
etc, That th.e administr~ status of a m,issing A.merican (K.L\..-B:Nlt, 
POW, MIA, etc.) has no bea.ring on whether or not the Indo®Ul.ese. 
Governments can or will give an accounting. 
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A PARTIAL ACCOUNTING 

That each ·Of the gover:riJU t . f r d . . 
some ipforma.tion.0£.the fa.ta :~a;?, "'C n tbhu~a}is :a..J?a.blebof P!'OVjQ.j!;lg 
.!mencans. PA..- e 0 uri a O.L a num er ol nnssmg. 

That the. North Vi tn · h · . mined number 
0
£ avJat~~~~td~ mformatNIQJJ tohn ~large·but undeter-

th!3 Ho Chi MjJili ::!:mil ·· wn over: or VIetnam and alonz 
icans Idiled, or once 'hnl~ miD.Lasls.th as Well afsiind:forn;ation on some Amer-

That the p . . ........,.,.., o er areas o n ochma 
rovisional Revoluti G ·- · · on many Americans lost in ..- <mary overnm~nt had informa,tion 

wem~ fhe "remains of 40 POw~\fhou~d C?mbat ~n .. South Vietnam as 
now m_aintaine._d by the Socialist Re 0 ~~eq fll.V~I>tiYJ.rtJ;. These data are 

That the Pathet Lao :P~ IC_O ~etnd,m_.· . 
acco~ted-for American Il.UI:Y MYe .lllformatt~ on at ~east .fiv&. un"' 
lost 1ll areas· controlled b~Te~Sth~ r-ella dS InformatiOn on others 

That the Cambodians m h a .e ao ,u!in.,g hostilities. 
lost in areas the_y now contr~t ave m:formatiOn: on a ·few Alliericans 

That aue to the passage ~£ tim .f . . . 
and un9e~a1nt_t, of site !ocat.ion ru~orav5_g4e_e 0 climatlC. C?n4it1ons, 
crasn site mvestlgations could add :me l!e.rceJJ.t. of t.he ~nc,dents, 
smaTI _I>erc@tage o! identifiabl ~ negli~Jble mformat10n and a 
Governments are now capable 

0
£ fr:~~n~jlnd what the Indochina 

REALISTIC EXPECTATIONS 

That the _g_o;ernments of I d h · the remams 
0 

tii'Ore Than {5ooc ma E'lay_b~ capable of returninoo 
'1'f&ugj[L crash ~ipe inwstYJnt ;ons. j\mencans, mC!uding anfTocate~ 

. a m addition to remains the o t ~.t. • yid~ some information on ~flier ~I~dl~llal \U_ Indod 1l.fflDil.CliD.lrrQ: 
mmdents. S an .aLU;l.-assocJ.ate.d 

That it -is._!l~hq unlikely th t th I d . permit I!On-m !ltenous teams ol a. e~ ochmese Goverm~e:nts ~ 
ti.<m.S.. J:niormatwn available thr:_gh t~ to J~c ct field .uu:e,s~uq~earches Qy Indochinese ersonne1 rra-c le • would faci!!!-a e 
InfOrmation or remains. p an cou a result m some aumhonaT 

NEGOTIATING AN ACCOUNTING 

That ~ Vietnamese are not committed to . 
such as the $3.25 billion referred to . th N~.I!eCI!ig dollar am..QYn.!;, 
<:Q.rr~ . .n~mdence of Februar~ 1 1913 amthe.e ~X?n-Pham Yan Dong 
~and ~or a full a<;.e.Quntiug, Tilcir r~f:r u:t mi~~mgm acc~phtble de
tiOTnhwit}l MI~ iss.ue, could 'produce a ~:;ye high I~ . rlred, m conjunc-

at m their seizure of South y· Im Ia emand. 
quired well over $3.25 biir , A Iet:n~m. th~ ~orth Vietnamese. ac
a:ustrial materials. wn m mencan mihtar;y supplies and in-

That tpe reconstruction materials s cified . . 
of the J omt Economic Commissio te · m the wor.king.,pa.pex:.s 
demands the Vietnamese will mak~ f:tr~ Ikbly 'thflAt so!lle of the ~nitial 

That the French Government's arr:n s WI ~eriCan JJrgotJa.tors. 
for repatriation of rernains from the 194£f95~ts WI~h 1the Vi~tnames~ '± war m ndochina have 
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h O't'Sl.Dl would be patently un-

dra. ed on for over 20 ~ea.ta. Sue a proe--
sati~factory to the Amerlc&~?eol~ will not a~ to ~ny 

That the Con~f . lan~ !e~blinD" bliCkm&.il in order to gAin an. 
oonditions even amt Y r ~e 
accounting. . . d d ema,titJn developed by .t~e Se~ct 

Th&t the invflStlg&tum an fhl to the incoming Administr&.tlOn 
Committee should be made &VfU Be 6 d~irul.tions on POW tMIA. 
so 85 to facilitat.e infonned po Y 
matters. EVALUATING AN ACOOlJNTING 

. Utust be ~omm:.i~d of the 
That to be sat\sfaotory ~n Jl.QCQUI\t~ A.roerica.n, personal prop-

return of all ~vail~-rem:~io~~':rning individ'l}t\~ and in¥e~ts. 
ell:L.!md ava.i..l.ableliilQ:t'Jll f Def se has demonstrated a oontm~ 

That the· ~pa~t 0 
. :£Americans missing from pntV1~ 

-capability to Identt!Y Nm&lt~ . received to focus this ~ilort.~ 
-wars whenever new informa Ion 1S 

REOOM:M:END4TIONS TO THE DEl'ARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

CASE . .REVIEWS 

That, inasmuch as the Select Committee requested a moratorium on 
case reviews during its tenlllre, the miltarl': secretaries should irn
Jll_ediat&l_y reinstitute case re.views in tnemanner presnl'ibM by puJ?Iic 
law. 

Tliat Jll:i!U' to srb_edulin_g a case review, the review board make a 
:r.:ecord search of the in<Iividua'Ps files maintained oy the parent service_, 
J Qint Casuall.v .Resplution C.e:u.t.er. and Deft:lnse rntelUgence Agency to 
assur~ .tha.t..all infQI'ma.tion relatiug to the indiv.i.duaPS loss and .status 
is contained in the case file that will be used at the hearin.Jt and is 
availa15Te Tn advance of the hOOJing. to the .miroary !W~t .of .kiD. 

That this information include copies or appropriate extracts of all 
classified reports having any possiole bearing on th~ particula'l' case. 

CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM AND CLASSIFIED DOCUMENTS 

That the ~itme.qt of Defense renPW w inlpJ:ementati9n of the 
casualU1il~a8sllication system (ll!A, MIA-Presumed Dead. KI.A.. 
KfA- } and promuigate careful ,guidelines f()r elo.ssif~ . .indi
viauals in a missing or prisoner status durigg_ any future co }c~. 

That the Department of Defense aevefo:Q and _promu]gate r~la
ti.~ ar instmctions :for more ra_p!a: OOc.Ll.ssiffcafi.oo. ot infieiD:gence 
information as it pertains to ~suait_y iflfurma.tiw~ to assure that such 
in.forma.tjon is available as soon as 99-ssib~ in. orig_rnal or extract 
form~ in the individual's case file main~v the parent seriice.. 
--nlat the P.epartment of Defense dev~lQp now l ior use in an~future 
cWJ$ti.~ a stand.j.ng operating procedur-e to centralize PQ /MT.-A 
no!lcx. !ild ~S.O~l&ted" J!awru.i~rn:tt\'ll~ ~lttmnai: and futei: 1-"en~ 
actlv1bes at the very outset of.Sucn hostilities. 

CONTINUING AND FUTURE ACTION 

That the DeJ?..~rtment of Defense ensure the retention of a viable 
s~ity ~to OOlleq,t~ collate,. (''~'ljuate.J ~!.riev~, and di~eminate in-
tp .nee in:.formatwn on Amen cans mlSSl!!.Jt 1n Indochina. 
. That thi£ ~hi1itE hwlade tetu,W.i:ep:.m acti•w ~ tb£ mi
vi<bral case files and rap_pl~le -'ii?&ra;l mtell~ce files relating to 
all Americans lost iii Southeast :s1a mttnot acoountea roroythe. 
lndocliinese. 

That the ~artment. of Defe-nse ma.intain the ca.£abili~ to monitor 
and evaluate any accQUD.tini made by Indochinese governments with 
-r.esp.ect to aocuracy, eompieteness of peparts on individual C'JtfreS, and 
the enent ()f reportin,!! on. aH easu..lties lost ....:ithm each af the coun
tries oi l!Ydoahina.: .and to .a.nc.ompliQ!e ident~n of ll'emai.Ds.. , 

That wheneiVeT it is op.pmfune., ~ropriate American ~~ 
contin.ue to m:_ovide the. Indochinese govern.tlWllts with pilinghal ease 

('9·) 
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. . . 1 db the Joint Casualt.Y Resolution Center, on all 
aummarles.a deye o~ ?S • 
m~n~ .AIDerlCans: • . alt file be shown to next of kin. 

a on1_y the paren~ service~ d: t re tar tntervllts"hy appro
That this file be f1iqiou,.g,1i1_y examme t1iat i~ntains all information 

riate responsible p~rsonnel t? ~n!!ur~ . 
~ertaming to the. ~a tns cf tp:e m¥3th~er si:-;nce..of..t.l;w_ Department of. 
.... That DOD CODSJd&r.m.ea.DS, Wl . a~tl brin )p~) pctjoo agamet 
Justice to }>ublicizelr ~x.Eose, and.: If J2.9SS1 '1rom ~0 /MIA .f!l]ll.ilies,. 
those Jjmulall.Y s .. ee}{m_& to extx:act money . 

FUTURE CONFil[CTS 

, .fllt . Mflicts the ~-fflartmenl of Dd~ 
That in .a.tllt.llOssible . ure .c fo;cc smp ar in concept to t e· 

assure tha_Lu...bifh]y trnmed 'I~dilue !lvailnl)lein the -rolnhat :oil~ to 
Son Tiy &ult ~ h~ .x:ea~ 't lates to cnptnred peiSoimel. 

-"f '!"1: , t ' n} !-~hlll<Tence a8 1 re . . p Xct be-
eX~ JW_~ Ion.. ~....,.- • uflicts the )J1ssmg_ ersons a . 
-"That inJJElnr!OS§1..bl!th~ fu.~~fit c,.ov Secretaries with respect to xenuer.-
~.uy imP d..b~ e lh..: 'T.. .. • Q'pria.te at the one. 
_,.1:'- ti: e finQ.jl).gs of Q_~th wue:.:~Y.~f. II.PPI ft .cessa.tiou; 
~~~3:~ review and snec}fi~!!Y Wlt]lJll one~ a er . • 
o[hostiljties a.na the ~co~~ P/h~r~~ services, in their com~und~-

That ill an]: future .conn.lC"' 'listie assessment of the ill _1-
cations WiUi. the ne~ of kin, Tinsup~ ~ rea - ~ 
vidunl's paseJll.cludm.th;fQ orAg·. al;" ~l;nht this fact sholll.d b~ 

( 1) Th t iiJhe. pto.babJlit~ o SJ1tV1V_ "'!" ~ J. 

made cl~:in camm'\Uliml.tiQJ.l~ wi!<h the ~ml~F· t e.ncou;r..tlge the. be.li~ 
[2) Tha~ s~~ COJ?~~~uca=~ ~\l ~~ ba.sia fox such a. 

that. the lll1SS1Dg man lS. rulVe 

b~ · f POW ,ilUA.'s to nwks held .hy .con-
That ~lt.omatic. plrhonl1dohd~~.:i;g a.ro:.Ju.tUie. hostilit~ and a.wllJ:ded 

~poranea be_ 'Y1t 1 e ,~ h •t. promotiOn. 
only to those returned serVlcemen w o m~n 

MEMORIAL 

. • 'b d ith the names of all una.c-
That a ~itJ1ble . .memonal.t ~~~a fu i:.1h11!f;on N at1onal c&m..et~cy 

counted.TQr Amepcans~ erec de by these 1>rave .Americans. 
to OOllllll.emoru.t& the saCI.I.1lCe rna 

RllooMMENDATIONS TO THE D~J>~N't. OF STA'rn ANP Or:a:FJt 
AGENCIES 

ACCOUNTING 

That the l].S. Enibassy in Vient~ OOJJ..t.in~~ to explore ~ to 
. .,; ... ,.,. .lrom the Lao Governmeu~ • . . h 

-obtaill an a~coun~ b & to establish communlcatiO,ns w1t 
_That Q!mtmued~ eJ!Gorts .,!~+ .for purposes of gaining an account-

the new CaJ!lpO !an QYeJ..v-o.o'~ . 
mp:. . . f 1 tio 'th th~ n_ations of IndochinQ. 
be ~x!~i~~~a~~~l~~I:m~le~: !n.a.~cc:;ate an accounting as possibl~ 
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for missing Americ~ including return of all recoverable remains, 
eitller prior to or concurrent with such normalization. 

That the following .Imnci.,ple§_ should guide these Executive-level 
discussions with the Inaochinese nations: 

(1) The Yietnt~.mese have a humanitttrian obligation to 
account for the missing reltardless of the status of the Paris 
Peace Agreement. . 

(2) A mechanism such as a..,.joilrt ~§Sion or liaison 
office should be established in Yietnam.1 wherebx an account
in~~ould be facilitated; 

The talks should seek a total~ rathel: than a ~
meal solution; m The talks should em.Phasize the future of American
Ind;;chinese relations~ ratlier tllan their past; and 

{O)The Department of State should consider the possi
bilitl of humanitarian aid; . .l>ut not war reparations~ in dis
cussions of the foreign pohcy aspects of thlS issue. . 

That the Department of Stat& inc2.rru>rate the e~ertise of appro
nriate Department of Defense illem~Jlt§, such_ as the .T oiiit Casualty 
Resolution Center and the Defeu~e ln.teHwnce Agency, in talks with 
the Indochinese _gQvernments. 

That in the event tne "Vlefnamese, Lao.l or Cambodians continu.e in 
their refusai to provfile an accounting under reasonable neg_otiatin,g 
con~ti<t/1 the De.Partment should raise the issue in all possible inter-. 
natlona orums •• 

That international organizations-such as the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross and the United Nations-be asked periodically 
to intercede with the governments of Indochina to provide an 
accounting. 

REcoMMENDATIONS TO THE UNITED STATES HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES 

FOR iiMMEDIATE ACTION 

That, in order not to lose the valuable experience and information 
gained by the Select Committee, a viable c'Wabilit,y should be assured 
within the International Relations Committee of the U.S. House of 
liepresentativ~ for oyerseeing those negotiations and other activities 
direct~d' tow.a.td. gainmg an acconnting for the missing Americans. 

That appropriate records and, if needed, staff personnel of the 
Select Committee be transferred to the International Relations Com
mittee to assure the continuity of an oversight capability. 

FOR FUTURE ACTION 

That Con_gress assure that any concessions granted to the Indochi
nese governments in retum for inlonna.tion on wissing Americans or 
return of their remains be accom_Eanied by safeguards that guarantee 
fun comJ>nance D.Y those governments with rMI>ect to an accounting. 

Additional views of Congressman John J oseph Moakley and sepa
rate views of Congressman Benjamin A. Gilman and Congressman 
Tennyson Guyer are included in the committee's report. 

0 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITI'AL 

The Honorahle CARL ALBERT, 
The Speolcer of the H (YU8e, 
The Oapitol, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: On behalf of the House Select Committee on 
Missing Persons in Southeast Asia, and pursuant to the mandate of 
House Resolution 335, I a.m transmitting herewith to the House of 
Representatives the Select Committee's fuial report, "Americans Miss
ing in Southeast Asia." This report, together with substantial docu
mentation, rel?resents the Select Committee's assessment of all avail
able information on the missing and related problems, such as those 
encountered hy the families of the missin~. 

For your convenience and the convemence of our colleagues in the 
House of Representatives, I have attached to this letter a summary of 
our major conclusions and recommendations. 

The Select Committee notes that its important study and investiga
tion was completed by only 10 members and a non-partisan staff of 
4 professional and 3 administrative members. It should be noted, too, 
that this committee has returned nearly one half of the $350,000.00 
appropriated for its use, despite an unexpected extension of nearly 
four months duration. 

It is evident that a small committee with a carefully selected staff 
constitutes a particularly effective and economical means of investi
gating areas which fall outside the purview of existing committees 
and which constitute significant problems requiring concerted con
gressional attention. I would like to acknowledge with deep gratitude 
the great dedication and talent of the committee members and its 
professional staff. 

I also want to express my appreciation for the responsiveness of 
the liaison personnel from the Departments of Defense and State, and 
from the intelligence community. Their assistance proved invaluable 
to our efforts. The National League of Families, as well as many POW I 
MIA next of kin, were of great assistance in the committee's investi
gation. Finally, I wish to thank the United Nations High Com
missioner for Refugees, the President of the Executive Committee of 
the International Red Cross, and their staffs, who provided impot:"tant 
assistance and support to this committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 
GILLEsPIE V. MoNTGOMERY, 

Chairman. 
(V) 



MAJOR CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

STATUS 
0 ow:il;u.8ion8 

That the results of the investi~atiollS -and informa.tio11 ga.th.ered 
during its 15-month tenur& ~e led tbia.committee to the belief tha.t 
no Americans a.re still being held alive a.s .P_risoners in Tndoohina., or 
eisewTiere; a.s a. result of the war in Inaocnw. 

That cumnt IegtSla.bon; principally Title 37, U.S. Code, Sections 
551-556, adequa.tely protects the rights of the missing persons a.nd 
their next of kin. · 
Recornnnendation . 

That the milita~ secretaries should immedia.te!I be~ individua.l 
ca.se reviews iii1'Iie manner prescn1>ed'by pu6lic Taw. 

AccoUNTING 
0 oncl!tt.si.ml8 

Tha.t, bec&use of the nature a.nd circumsta.nces in which ma.ny 
America.ns were lost in combat in Indochina., a. total accounting 1;?y 
the Indochinese G.overnments is. not POSSible a.nd slioufd not be 
em~ 

Tha.t a. Q&rti&l accoun~ b(; the Indochinese Governments is pos-;. 
sible, a.nd'tli&tthe Ue,pa en of Defense has the capahm~ to a.ssess. 
witTlln rea.son.able .littUU!.i.he ll&t.ure. and extent ,of a.u.y .a.ooounting tha.t.. 
rna.~~ fmthcamj:m 

Tha.t ~most e~tive wa.y in which a.n llJOCOunti~ ma..Y be obta.ined 
from forme..r. enemies is .throilgll. direct gQVernmenhl ~ussions witb. 
~~ 
RecornnnendatiO'IUJ 

That the Depa.rtment of State ~:/~ engil£~ the £l!Ym~ 
of ~ in direct discnS$icms. :a.t. gaining the fulle.st pas; 
sible IN"»mtjpliJ !,ox mjssjp~ AWQl"KoRPi 

That the &use. n:f ~ IIllliiP.t&in a POWLMI.A. over. 
~ ~bility in the Internatiozw.l Relations C<l!DmHtee to. moniror 
aey ~ mlks that ma.y take .£lace with Indochinese G~e.nts.. 

<vn> 
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CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTION 

The House Select Committee on Missing Persons in Southeast Asia 
has conducted 'a 15-month study and investigation of the problems 
associated with American servicemen and civilians who are still miss
ing as a result of combat operations in Indochina and have not been 
accounted for by the governments of Indochina. 

This study marks the first comprehensive effort of its kind. Other 
committees, special panels, and task forces have been convened after 
previous wars to study specific problems related to those wars. This 
select committee, uniquely, has been charged with a broader mission. 
This report articulates the many and diverse problems associated 
with the missing persons themselves, their dependents, and their 
Government. 

The principal foci of this study are: determining whether any 
Americans are still being held against their will as prisoners of war 
as a result of the war in Indochina; gaining as full an accounting as 
possible from former enemies; and assessing the efforts of the Depart
ments of State and Defense with respect to the problems assoctated 
with missing Americans. 

In every war America has ever fought, some fi~hting men and 
civilians disappeared. Many were never seen again. Significant num
bers of these were never accounted for by their own government or by 
their enemy. It was common pra.ctice to close those cases within a 
short period after cessation of hostilities. Combat operations and 
losses m Indochina produced a different result, and the problems are 
still with us. 

Americans were sharply divided over combat in Vietnam, Laos, and 
Cambodia. Some fled the country to avoid serving in the Armed 
Forces; others went to jail. Some servicemen deserted the ranks en 
route to combat-the vast majority served dutifully, many heroically. 
Thousands were wounded. A few hundred were captured and later 
returned alive, having suffered unspeakable treatment at the hands of 
their captors. Some captives did not return, and we still await an ex
planation. Finally, several hundred Americans were lost in or over 
hostile territory, and the evidence at hand suggests that the fate .of 
some of these missing can be provided by the Indochinese govern
ments. That the numbers of missing are relatively small, when com
pa~. to other wars, provides ·little solace to grieving and frustrated 
famihes. 

The refusal of the Communist Indochinese authorities to abide by 
the Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of 
War, coupled with the prolonged, divisive nature of American in
volvement in Indochina combat, escalated the problem of missing 
Americans to one of national concern. Private citizens and civic and 
veterans organizations, together with the National League of Families 
of ~erican Prisoners and Missing in Southeast Asia, organized ef
feettve pressure in support of the release of American prisoners. With 
the return of the prisoners in 1973, many of these citizens were satis-

(1) 
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fied. Others were not. They demanded an account~ for those who did 
not return. In so doing, they sought more responsibility and accounta
bility by their government than had ever been provided after previous 
wars. Unfortunately, their mot~"Only Hanoi knows"-bespoke the 
limits of the U.S. governmental capability to provide the accounting 
they sought. 

Unlike American experience after previous wars, U.S. authorities 
now ha.ve no access to the ba.ttlefields in and over which American men 
became missing. Neither have they had access to relevant Communist 
records on America's missing. Only in South Vietnam, from 1973 to 
1975, were limited battlefield and crash-site investigations possible. 
There ha.s been no access to South Vietnam since April 30, 1975. This 
unfortunate combination of circumstances contributed to the mount
ing frustration of next of kin and established the need for this select 
committee. 

The select committee is of the view that its most important tasks 
have been these: 

-To identify and expla.in the crucial problems associated 
with the issue of missing AmericallS, particula.rly the ques
tion of whether any may still be living. 
-To assure tha.t the constitutiona.l rights of the missing a.re 
fully protected. 
-To help create the interna.tional and domestic milieu in 
which meaningful talks can be underta.ken with those who can 
provide information on many of our missing. 
-To assess the adequacy of the treatment of the POW /MIA 
issue by governmental agencies during and subsequent to the 
Vietnam war. 
-To provide Congress with guidelines for handling future 
POW /MIA situations. . 

It is important to note that the select committee wa.s enjoined to 
study, investiJrate, and report to the House of Representatives on the 
problem of missin~ Americans. Final resolution of this problem can 
only be accomplished by the administration, with the cooperation of 
the Indochinese governments. 

'11he history of similar problems, such a.s that experienced by the 
French in Indochina, suggests that an expeditious resolution of the 
problem is desirable, although this will likely require considerable 
debate. The nature and extent of the final resuits cannot be predicted 
with confidence. It is certain that a large number of individual cases 
will never be accounted for. That, unfortunately, is a natural phenom
enon of fierce combat. It is equally certain, however, that the govern
ments of Indochina already possess detailed information on many 
missing individuals and incidents in which they were lost. Further, a 
large but unknown number of grave sites in which missing Americans 
are buried have been located and marked by the Vietnamese. Ulti
mately, assuming that talks are successful, those remains can be 
repatriated. 

One major stumbling block ha.s prevented closing this chapter in our 
national history-the lack of direct discussions between the American 
government and those of our former adversaries. The United States 
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wishes and deserves an accounting for the mi~ing. The I~doohinese 
demand reconstruction of their war-t?-r:n countries. The U:mted States 
insists on an accounting a.s a precon~tlon to norm.al relatiOns between 
our countries. The Indochin~, parti<ml~r!y th~ V~~~m~, sta~e th'F, 
reconstruction aid, a chang:e m the AdminiStration s hostile attitude. , 
and a sitprificant effort to "heal the wounds of war" must precede their 
accountmg for our missing. 

The select committee ha.s carried out its mandate in three separate 
and distinct ways : 

First a comprehensive series of hearings provided the foun
dation for the committee's efforts. Testimony wa.s heard from 
nearly 50 selected witnesses who were in a position to pro
viae important background in~ormation nece~ry for an 
understanding of the .Problems mvolved. In addition, more 
than 20 executive sessions were conducted to ev:aluate prog
ress, to plan future activities, and to hold discuss10~s on sensi
tive matters -with persons who could not otherwise appear 
before the committee. . 

Second the select committee initiated high-leve~ mterna-
- tional di~ussions, h;olding. direct talks wi~ ~ey officials of.the 

Democratic Repubhc of Vietnam, the ProVIsiOnal RevolutiOn
ary Gove~ent ( o~ then two,Vietnams) and the Lao Peoples' 
Democratic Repubhc. ExtenSive efforts were made, unsuccess
fully, to communicate with Cam~ia.n le~ders. Mo~ than 80 
communications were exchanged With semor Indochinese offi
cials. In addition, m~tings w~re hel<;l a~ h~me and abf'?a.d 
with scores of other mternat10nal digmtanes and offiCials 
having concern with POW /MIA matters. . 

Third, at the members' direct.ion,, the sel~t committee 
staff conducted independent investigations tracking down nu
merous leads and sources. Some investigs.t~ry tracks were 
uncovered durinp: testimony. Most were P.roVIded by th.e ~a
tional League of Families of American Pnsoners and Missmg 
in Southeast Asia. Others were devel~ by the staff. These 
efforts resulted in personal ~~umcat10ns by Members or 
the staff with more than 150 mdividuals who m1g~t have ~n 
expected to cast lip:ht on the shadowy problems bemg studied. 
The Committee initiated over 100 requests to the De~me~t 
of Defense for specific information, including some vol';Ulll
nous studies. It w1lS never intended that the Select ~mmittee 
would review every case folder. Clearly, the Committee h11S 
no 10J!&l authority to a.djudicate MIA status; b}lt over ~ 
individual case files were analyzed by the Committee and Its 
staff in order to appraise the many aspects of the MIA 
problem. 

The focus of all these efforts wa.s to determine the li~elihood ~hat 
anv missing Americans were still being held as POW's m Indoch~na. 
Collaterally, the select committee endeavored to calculate the possl!!>le 
nature and extent of the hoped-for a.ccounting and the means by which 
an accounting might be achieved. · 



CHAPTER II.-AN OVERVIEW OF CO:MMI'ITEE 
.ACTIVITIES 

On September 11, 1975, the House of Representatives directed the 
select committee to study, investigate, and •report on the problems of 
.Americans still unaccounted for a.s a. result of hostilities in Indochina.. 
The committee -immediately initiated its activities on three distinct 
levels: hearings, international talks, and investigations. Top priorit7 
was placed on seeking evidence to determine whether any live .Amen
cans were still being held captive. Simultaneously, the committee 
sought to identify the problems that had prevented an accounting to 
date and to take actions that mi~ht gain an accounting. The committee 
also had an obligation to assist in the repatriation of those .American 
citizens and dependents unable to leave South Vietnam after the fall 
of Saigon. 

EVIDENCE OF LI;vE AHQICA.NS 

The select committee launched and maintained a.n intensive efl'ort 
to acquire information on the possibility of live .American prisoners in 
Southeast .Asia.. Witnesses were called who mi~ht be expected to know. 
whether any prisoners were still being held. Within one week of the 
fo~ation of the select committee, .Ambassador George Bush, then 
Special .Representative of the United States to the People's Republic 
of China, addressed this very question before the members. Subse
quent testimony was received from governmental officials with long 
experience on POW matters who also had access to all national intel
ligence on the subject. Present and former officials of the National 
League of Families. a.s well a.s persons recommended by them, were 
called. Former POW's described the character of their captors and the 
brutal circumstances of their captivity, as well as the methods by 
which they developed and safeguarded crucial information on cap
tured .Americans. Testimony was heard from the national intelligence 
ooinmunity, a.s well as from private citizens and officials with a wide 
range of experience in Indochina.. MI.A wives and parents were called, 
as were witneSses with current information, such as .American civilians 
released from Vietnam during the lifetime of the oommittee. Each 
witness with possible information on missing .Americans was inten
sively questioned both as to the facts they could present and to their 
opinions on whether any missing .American was alive. Many of those 
testifying produced sources and leads for further investigation. 
~evera.l w-itnesses were called upon to provide additional information 
~ responB? to furpher committee inquiry. The open testimony of these 
Witnesses IS pubhshed in five volumes of hearings before the select 
co~ttee. Chapter III of this report delineates significant portions 
of. this testimony as it pertains to the possibility of .American 
pnscmers. · 
. Committee investigations proceeded apace with its hearings. In a.ddi
t~on to followi~ up on leads from the hearings, the committee ini
tiated contacts with over 150 persons with expertise on the subject of 
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lllissing Ameri~ns. Past efforts of the Department of State and De
~ w~~ reVIewed and analyzed. Members· of Congress and indi
~-l citl~ns and g:oups passed on information for investigation 

, .wd analysiS. The N ati?nal :f.:ea~e of Familie& 'provided many leads 
and several trac~ for mvestlgatlon .. Committee members spoke ·with 
POW /MIA family membet:> both m Washington, D.C. 'Bnd across 
the country. Congressmen Jim Lloyd (D-Calif.), Benjamin A. Gil
man .(R-N.Y.), and :rennyson Guyer (R-Ohio), contributed greatly 
to this e!f?rt, addressm~ the annual convention of the National League 
of Famihes, and holding numerous speaking egagements in several 
States. Staff member;;; contacted additional som-ces and analyzed 
data germane to the ~qu~. The. national intelligence community 
was called upon to p~v;de mformabon and to explain certain reports. 
Me?lbers and staff VIsited the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) 
which ~a4 ~me the focal point for national intelligence on Ameri~ 
cans mlSSmg m Southeast Asia. The committee reviewed individual 
cases, exammed returned POW debriefs and sought to ascertain 
whether i~formation classified to .Prote.ct 'sources and methods was 
extracted m ~ubstance and placed m the services casualty files which 
the next-of-kin ~uld see. Members and staff also visited the Joint 
9~ua!ty Resolution Cente.r (:JCru:::), '&:unique organization special
Izmg m ~ve and crash Site mvestxgatlons and recoverv of remains 
.The co~m1ttee made specific inquiries into both POW intelligen~ 
mformatlon and communication of information between the JCRC 
and the DIA. Ov;er, 200 indivi~ual case files were reviewed for evi
dence that the missmg man nnght be alive. Finallv the committee 
made ~very effort ~ correlate and assess the info~ation received 
fro~ 1~ many pubhc and private sources. Highlights of these in
vestigatlon!3 are covered in chap~r IV of the report. 

. In~ernabonal. effo~ to ~ertam w?ether Americans were still being 
he~d.mvolved.diSCUSSlOllS w1th the VIetnamese Premier. Vice Foreign 
!tfmister, ~ss1stant to the Forei£rll Minister, Director of North Amer
Ica~ Affai!B, ~bassador to France, and Observer to the United 
N ~tlo~s. DiscussH~ns were h~ld with the Pathet Lao Representative in 
V!entlane, the <:<h~ef of Ca~met of the Lao Foreign Ministry, the Lao 
Dn~tor of Pohtlcal Affairs, and the Lao Delegation to the United 
N at!ons. Att~mpts .to contact Cambodian representatives in Pekin~ 
(twice), Pans ( ~Wlce) and Hanoi (once), and to correspond with 
Phnom Penh failed to produce any response. The committee did 
lea~, ~owev~r, of three high-level contacts with the Cambodian 
officials m wh1c~ statements were made on missing Americans. 

.Further meetm~ were held with officials of the International Com
mittee of theRe~ Cross,.the United Nat.ions High Commissioner for 
Refugees and w1t~ £~reign representa;t~ves to the Diplomatic Con
ference on Humamtapan La~. In ad~Ihon, meetin~ were held with 
numerous other foreign and mternatlonal figures in Paris Geneva 
New York and Washington. ' ' 

A key question in all these meetings, as described later in this chap
tet:, concerned whether there was any information on live AmericallS 
bemg held 1lS a result of the ~a~ in Indochina. Before describing these 
efforts more ~lly, h~wever, I~ 1s necessary to consider committee ef
forts. to obtam 1;\'ny mformat10n whatsoever on missing Americans. 
that 1s, the comm1ttee efforts to seek an accounting. · 
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SEEKING AN AccoUNTING 

The select committee recognized early in its investigation that an 
accounting must be negotiated. Looking at the French experience, it 
was apparent that negotiations could drag on for years, or even 
decades. Thus, the committee found it necessary to divide its pursuit 
of ·an accounting into two distinct categories. First, the :problems 
associated with an accounting had to be identified : What IS an ac
counting~ What constitutes an acceptable accounting1 How much 
of an accounting can Americans reasonably expect~ Second, efforts 
had to be made to create the working relationships necessary for 
n~iations. · 

The committee's inquiry into the technical aspects of an accounting 
began in November 1975 with the testimony of Maj. Gen. Robert 
C. Kingston, the first commander of the J omt Casualty Resolution 
Center -(JCRC). Using slides and a short film, General Kingston 
explained the origins, structure and operations of the JCRC, as well 
as methods used by the Central Identification Laborato!l ( CIL) to 
identify recovered remains. He described some of the difficulties of 
an lliCCOunting, including the facts that no remains were recovered 
from extensive JCRC search operations at sea, and that climatic 
conditions in Southeast Asia cause rapid deterioration of remains. 
Further investigation of JCRC activities was made by a staff visit on 
location at Sama.e San, Thailand. Results of studies undertaken by 
JCRC personnel were made available to the staff, and additional 
requirements were levied on the JCRC to develop more refined data 
and statistical projections.1 

In December 1975, after receiving the remains of three American 
servicemen in Ha.noi, the select committee took the opportunity to 
visit the JCRC to learn firsthand its capabilities and limitations. The 
members were thoroughly briefed by the JCRC commander and staff. 
They also visited the Central Identification Laboratory, examining the 
remains of the three fl.yers they had received in Hanoi, two ash remains 
which had just been received from China. and those yet unidentified 
partial remains that had been obtained in Vietnam. 

Followup questioning of JCRC personnel occurred throughout 
1976, highlighted by staff interrogation of the JCRC commander on 
his visits to Washingron in March, .rune and July 1976.2 In addition, 
the staff director conferred with JCRC and Central Identification 
Laboratory personnel in November 1976 at their new locations in Ha
waii in order to refine certairi statistical data and projections related 
to the committee's report. 8 

Finally, the staff conducted independent studies of other germane 
data. These included the analysis of the Bio-Technolo~Q' reports on 
Southeast Asian aircraft survival ex~riences, and the Naval Safety 
Center reports on fatal peacetime accidents on Navy combat-type air
craft.4 The staff also analyzed a large sample of individual cases with 

.~eet Committee Hearings. part 2, pp. 76--77 ; and chapter 8 of this Report, "An 
....,.,.. .. nUn!!''. 
h •Col lohn P . Vollmer. U.S. Army, was the JCRC Commander untn June 1976, when 

e W1ll 811C<'eelled by Cel. William H. H11bbel. U.S. Air Force. 
•Tbe JCRC was relocated to Barbera Point and the CIL to Camp Kalama ln mld-1976. 

A~Sdelect Co~mlttee Hearln~. parts 2 and 3; and Naval Safety Center, "Fatal Peacetime 
ents of Navy Combat Type Aircraft". Ser. 395. February 5, 1976 . 

.. ~eet chapter 5 of this report for further analysis of the Bio-Technology Reports and 
e._p er 8 for the Naval Safety Center Reports. . 
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the view of predicting, within reason, how many ca:ses might be re
solved by forn;ter enemies. Also considered was the effect that time 
~ea~her, and Circumstances .have had on the likelihood of an account~ 
mg m each of the geographic areas in which the war was fought 

The committee reco~zed t~at 8/n accurate forecast cannot be ·made 
of the numbe':' of cases m wJ;Uch a!l accept~ble 8/CCOuhting may ulti
mately ~e realized or the quahty of mformation or remains that might 
~ obtame?. Only ?anoi---and Vientiane and Phnom Penh~an pro
vide ~t mfo~at10n. It is. essential, however, to delineate the prob
lems ~nherent m an accountmg. Only in this way will it be possible to 
keep m focus the neg?tiating. pri~ and the results to be achieved. 
Chapter 9 deals extensively WI~h the tec~c~l aspe~ of accounting. 

Eff?rts by the select committee to gam mformat10n on missing 
Americans took several forms. The committee sought to convey to the 
~ndochi~ese leaders~p, both directly and through the good offices of 
~nte~at~onal agencies an~ friendly third parties, the humanitarian 
~phcat~ons ?f an accountmg and the greater likelihood of normaliz
mg relat~ons ~fan accounting were provided. 
Th~ co~nuttee 1!-1~ pressed the administration to open talks with 

the Vtetnamese .. Withm the Congress, members of the select committee 
support;e<I certam legislation that might have induced the Vietnamese 
to P~Vlde some measure of an accountmg. 

Fmally; the cominittee recognized that while its limited charter had 
been. &~Jl1plishe~ and its limited tenure completed, there was need for 
cont~umg attention to the POW /MIA matter. For this reason the 
C?'!lffiittee reconim~n~ that an effective, operational, oversight capa
bility be assured w~thin the House International Relations Committee. 
. The select co~ttee's efforts to gain information on missing Amer
I~ns are_ d~nbed ~low; as. those efforts apply to each of the coun
tries that m1ght proVIde such mformation. 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CIDN A 

I~ September .1~76, Ambassador George Bush, then Chief of the 
Um~d ~tates Liaison Offiee to the People's Republic of China dis
~mssed With the committee the possibility of -MIA information em:Wat
mg ~rom Chi~a. Mr. Bush i~dicated stronlt doubts that China held 
any hve Amencans and he believed that the Chinese would not condone 
movement by the Vietnamese of POW's into China. Ambassador Bush 
w!LS of the opin.ion that such a movement of POW's could not occur 
Wit~03Ut the Chmese knowing and they would certainly not approve 
of It. Congressman John Joseph l\foakley· (D-Mass.) eontributed 
greatly to ~e many efforts to obt&iin an accounting from th~ Chinese 
by expressmg the concern of familv members a-t this and subsequent 
meetings, itlcluding that in Paris in December 

Anticipating the separate visits to Pelcing planned for November 
and ~ecember, 1975 by Secret~ry Kissinger and President Ford, the 
committet; reques~ that cert~~ questions on POW's/MIA's be asked 
of the Chmese durmg those VISits. The oommittee was assured that the 
matter would be inCluded on the agenda and would receive the highest 
level attention. 

On J?ecember 4, 1rr5, whi~e in Peking, President Ford received in
formatiOn from VICe-Premier Teng Hsiao-ping on six incidents 

• Select Committee Hearings, part 2, p. 91 ; and cllapter a ot this report. 

involving U.S. aircraft lost in or near the ~RC between 19~2 an.d 1~. 
The Chinese offered to return the ash remams of two .Amencan .sernce
men killed in the Vietnam war and provided cir~umstant~al info~ 
tion or a statement that the PRC has no further mformatlon on eight 
other American servieemen from the Vietnam war era. 8 

VIETNAM 

International efforts to ascertain whether Americans might still be 
held prisoner in Vietnam also began shortly after formation of the 
select committee. Initial efforts to contact the Vietnamese govern
ment were made on October 10, 1975, in correspondence to Pharo Van 
Dong askin~ that Vietnamese officials meet with the committee. Repre
sentative Rich&rd L. Ottinger (D-N. Y.), w·ho had corresponded 
amicably with Premier Pharo Van Dong on an earlier ocoa.sion, rein
forced the committee recommendation by also writing the Pre~er, 
advisin~ him of the membership of the newly formed select committee 
and urgmg that the Vietnamese receive a delegation of Congressmen/ 

In his ca~ity as a member of the select committee, Congressman 
Tom Harkin (D-Iowa) visited the United Nations in New York on 
October 8, 1975. He spoke with Ambassador Dinh Ba Thi, the perma
nent Provisional Revolutionary Government observer at the U.N. 
Among the issues discussed, Congressman Harkin expressed the com
mittee's concern for information on AmeriC8in MIA's and POW's. The 
function of the select committee was also discussed at the New York 
meeting. Ambassador Thi exp~ his opinion that the MIA ~e 
was unimportant both to U.S. busmessmen and U.N. representatives 
whom the Vietnamese had ·approached. Not wanting to confine possi
ble discussions to the MIA question, the Vietnamese indicated an 
interest in aid, trade, and diplomatic recognition. 

Representative Harkin suggested that the select committee could 
meet with Vietnamese officials in Paris or any other place, to consider 
matters of mutual interest, including the MIA issue. 

The authority of the select committee was then considered.8 The 
Vietnamese expressed the view that the committee could not be eff~ 
tive if it was an instrument of the Secretary of State. Representative 
Harkin stressed the committee's independence and willingness to ~liste~ 
to issues other than the MIA, although he stressed the committee s 
limited authority-. Thus, the stage was set at this early meeting for the 
subsequent meetmgs in Paris and Hanoi. 
Meeting With the Secretary of State 

On November 14, 1975, all members of the select committee met with 
the SeCretary of State. The Secretary voiced no objection tO the com
mittee's proposed discussions with the Vietnamese; he suggested that 
it would be more effective to discuss the MIA issue in the context of 
normalization rather than in a framework of the Paris 8/CCOrds, which 
the North Vietnamese had violated. Blackmail, he said, would be in
appropri!Lte. He noted, however, that friendly and reciprocal gestures 

..,._"__ Dtopartment of Defense News Release "PRC Provides Information on U.S. Casualties", 

....,..mber IS. 19715. · 
: Corree110ndence of the select committee and executive session, October 8, 19715. 

The ~~elect committee Ia prohibited from negotiating by the Logan Act. 
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might be effective in creating a climate in which an accounting could 
take place." 
Meeti11{! With the DRV 

. In view of t~e Nox:th V:ietna.I_nese insistence that the MIA issue be 
discussed onlY. m conJunction wtth a wider range of issues Chairman 
Montgomery tnfo~ed the DRV Embassy in Paris that C~ngressmen 
hom several co~umttees could accompany the select committee. 

The ~orth VIetn~~;mese indicated their willingness to meet with the 
congressiOnal partl m late November, then deferred the meetings until 
early December Wf;len Ambass~or Vo Van Sung would be present. 

On December 1, m an executive session, the committee considered the 
sc?-edule and agenda of the Paris trip. Attention was also paid to the 
Bmg?a!ll amendment to the Foreign Assistance bill which provided 
fo.r liftmg the trade embargo on Vietnam. Representative Benjamih 
Gilman (R-N."f.) of the sel~ committee, had introduced a second 
amend~ent which. w~mld reqmre the Vietnamese to make a substantial 
accountmg for mtssmg Americans within 180 days from the lifting 
o~ the trade emba-rgo. Members agreed that support of the Bingham
G~lman ~~;mendments w~mld be ~t their individual discretion. During 
this .meetmg, t~e <J?mmit~e received a cable from the Vietnamese sug
gesting a meetmg m Pans on December 6. 

On December 6, 1975, members of the select committee accompanied 
by four Congressmen from other committees, met with North Viet
namese Ambassador V~ Van Sung and PRG Charge d'Affaires Huynh 
Thanh.10 In .th~t meetmg at the D~V Embassy in Paris, both groups 
all';Ided to a bridge of understandmg that might be built if each ·side 
-reciprocated to gestures.made by the other. The Vietnamese committed 
themselv~ to constructmg the first plank of the bridge by releasing 
the rema:ms of ~ree American pilots·who had been shot down over 
Nortl} Vt~tn.am. The _DRV Ambassador averred that two problems 
rema.-med m Implementmg the Paris Agreement : 

. ( 1) U:S· contribution to 'healing the wounds of war and 
(2) VIetnamese provision of ~formation on the Am~rican dead. 

·Ambassador Sun~ stated that VIetnam has an organized research 
program for U.S. pilots killed in action and that all the POW's had 
been released. 

Further discussi.o~ cente:.;ed on international trade and aid, with 
the Co~gressmen citmg the Improbability of the latter. The American 
delegation t!aveled .to Geneva, Switzerland the following day where 
th~y. met .with off:iC!als o.f .the International Red C:ross in order to 
sohcit .assistance I~ obtam~ng Jtn. accounting. A brief courtesy call 
was paid on the p-mted Nations H1,goh Commissioner for Refugees who 
was then prepanng to depart for Hanoi.t' 
d On December 17. memben:; of the Releet committee rnP<>rted to Presi

ent Ford the ~ults of.the Paris talks and discu~ the meeting they 
h&;d schedu_led m !fanoi 4 days later. The President urged the com
mittee, while on 1ts forthcoming trip, to ascertain the list of quid 

:.selet!t Committee Heartnn. part 2, pp. 92-93. 
Tbe other Members included Connessmen Jonathan B. Blnj!ham lO.N y) R bert 

D~can (D·Oreg. ), Dante B. Fascell (O.Fla.). and Kenneth L. Holland (O.S c) · ' 0 

the ~~~;:::~~Sr~aedJled~':t 'fg;1:~1:~~l~1~: ~~~potfn~~:: :ii~!!o;efoeednnelfViy'ta' rPqUeSt, bot 
bershfp in the United Nations. e namese mem

,. Heartnn. Vol. 2, p. 97. 
_ As~8 assistance later greatly expedited the Committee delegation's trip _to. Southeast 
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pro quos desired by the Vietnamese. He also provided a letter to Chair
man Montgomery settin,g" forth his views on reciprocity, stressing that 
the United States looked to the future and not to the past, in its rela
tions with the new regimes of Indochina.18 

V iait to H arwi 
Chairman Montgomery and Congressmen Ottinger, McCloskey, and 

Gilman of the select committee traveled to Southeast Asia from 
December 18 to December 24, 1975. The remains of three American _ 
pilots were turned over to the committee during a solemn ceremony at 
Hanoi's Gia Lam Airport.H Several meetings were held with DRV 
authorities, including Prime Minister Pham Van Don,go and Vice 
Foreign Minister Phan Hien. Both Vietnamese leaders told the mem
bers that all Americans captured during the war were returned to the 
United States just after the Paris agreement. The Congressmen articu
lated their interest in documented evidence on the missing, grave and 
crash site investigations, and recovering the remains of the two 
Marines killed at the end of the war. The Vietnamese replied that if 
the local people cannot find crash sites, no one can. They added that 
information would be forthcoming on the two Marines. They then 
expressed their perception of American commitments for reconstruc
tion aid in accordance with their interpretation of article 21 of the 
Paris f4!1"00ment, reinforcing their argument bv revealirur the contents 
of a February 1, 1973, letter from President Nixon to Premier Pham 
Van Dong. The letter referred to a preliminary study identifying re
construction aid of a magnitude of $3.25 billion for North Vietnam. 
As they had done earlier in Paris, the select committee members made 
it clear that grant aid for Vietnam appeared to be out of the question. 
M eeti11{! with President Ford 

Se1ect committee members met privatelv with President Ford on 
January 26, 1976, to report on their discussions in Hanoi. The possi
bility of an accounting was discussed, as were various options which 
the administration might consider in reciprocating the gestures 
already made by the Vietna.mese.111 

Meeting with Secretary K iaainger 
On March 12, 1976, the entire committee met again with Secretary 

of State Henry Kissinger. The Secretary discussed the negotiating 
process of early 1973, and explained in detail the intent and nature of 
the letter President Nixon had written to Premier Pham Van Dong 
on February 1, 1973. That letter, which figures so prominently in any 
assessment of negotiating commitments, articulated the agreement 
that a Joint Economic Commission would be formed to consider re
construction aid to North Vietnam in the spirit of article 21 of the 
Paris Peace Agreement.18 • 

According to the Secretary, neither the Joint Economic Commission 
proposal nor the Nixon correspondence was an a,-eement as such, but 
rather was tentative in nature and dependent on both strict adherence 

laJJearlnn. Part 2. p. 73_ 
C "rbe committee members received the remains of Captain Ronald Dwight Perry, Major 
~ e;v James Fitton. Lieutenant Commander James Taylor. Jr. 

For a more rletAIIPit renort. see select committee 'heartnn. part 8. p. 97. 
to,. Ud nrl

1 
ersecretary Philip Habib was the tlrst rankln~t offtclal of the present adminietration 

h ~ mtl t the obvious link between article 21 and t.he Joint Economic Co111ml881on when 
e
8

ee tied before the select committee on July 21, 1976. 
ee selec~ committee hearings, part 5. 
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to the terms of the Paris Peace .A.Jn-eement and on American constitu
tional processes. The latter, he saio, translated to approval by the Con
gress of any proposed programs. 

The most significant development in the Mareh 12 meeting was the 
select committee's unanimous recommendation to Secretary Kissinger 
~hat the Department of State begin direct talks with the Vietnamese 
m an ~fl'ort to r6C<?n~ile differences impeding resolution of the POW I 
MIA Issue. Dr. Kissmger assured the members that he would discuss 
the committee's recommendation, and would report back to the select 
committee the following week. 

The recommendation was approved and, on March 26 1976 the 
D~~rtment of State initiated a communication to DRV Fo~eign 
Mmister Nguyen Duy Trinh, suggesting that preliminary talks might 
be undertaken.n 

It should.be pointed out that intensive efforts by the select commit.. 
tee,. both dn·~tly and through the good offices of impartial inter
. nabona~ agenc!es, ~arrange for further direct meetings with the DRV 
m Hanoi or Saigon m the period of April-June 1976 had politely been 
reBuffed by the DRV, apparently due to their April 25 elections. 
lnte'1"11.atiorwl Diplomatic Conference 
. In March 1976, Chairman Montgomery was designated Congres

~IOn.al Advi~r to the International Diplomatic Conference on Human
Itarian Law m Armed Conflict. Attending the openin11: sessions of the 
Conference in Genev~, Switzerland in April 1976, Chairman Mont
gomery conferred With numerous intert;tational officials, including 
DRV Ambassador Nguyen van Luu. Detailed conversations were held 
privately with other diplomats ·and emissaries of international 
agencies headquartered in Geneva. During these conversations the 
Chairman received no indication from any quarter that any POW's 
o_r MIA's '!V'ere ~ing held as a result of the war in Vietnam. Interna
tional offiCials With regular access to both North and South Vietnam 
and who have close oontacts with t:he Vietnamese leadership stated 
they had no evidence whatsoever of American POW's. ' 

Of particular interest was the work dealin11: with a proposed article 
to be incl~1ded in the Geneva Convention on POW's. 
. If rati.fied, that article will provide for obligatory reporting of 
mformabon on MIA's, an area previously ignored in all conventions 
and protocols except the Paris Peace Accords. 
Amendment to Bretton W ood8 Agreement 
. On July·29, 1976, Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez (D-Tex.) intro
duced HR 13955, to provide for amendments to the Bretton Woods 
Agreeii_lent. ~e bill stated that the President shall instruct the U.S. 
Ex~bve Director of the International Monetary Fund to vote 
agamst any loan or other utilization of the IMF to the benefit of Laos 
Cam~a, or Vietnam un~ess these countries are providinl!' the United 
States With ·a ful! accountmg for ~erican military and civilian per
sonnel who remam unaccounted for m those countries. Although the 
ap1endment was defeated in the House, its submission by Representa
tive Gonzalez was another example of the importance committee mem
bers attach to this issue. 

1'1 At the time ot this printlnl' 6 publicized diplomatic notes on this subject had been 
ezchan~. They are printed In the Select Committee Hearings, part 11. 
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LAOS 

One of the most enigmatic aspects of the POW /MIA issue is the 
large number of MIA losses in Laos and the inc~dibly small ~umber 
of prisoners that returned from that country. I~ IS extremely difficult, 
if not impossible in many cases, for next-of-:km to aocep~ the unex
plained disappearance of so many fine Amencans. Extensive rumors 
hav~ originated in Laos,. mainly ~m opport~sts.and profi~ers, ~ug
gestmg that scores of hve Amencans are still bemg held m vanous 
secret places in that rugged country. 

Several committee members had visited Laos in other capacities be
fora the select committee was formed. Chairman Montgomery and 
Congressman Gilman had flown over much of the country and l?oth 
had met with the former head of the Royal Government1 Pnnce 
Souvanna Phouma, when .he was still in authority in VIenti~e. 
Mr Gilman had also met with General Vang Pao, the Hmuong tnbal 
leader who led the Royal :(Jao field forces against the Pathet Lao . 
Earlier association with Pathet Lao officials, however, had not pro
-rided any detailed information related to the POW /MIA situation~ 

In November 1975, Dr. Henry J. Kenny of the se!ect ~mmit~ stair 
traveled to Vientiane to spend. several days gathenng mformab?n on 
POW ;MIA matters and to discuss with semor Lao officials the mter
ests of the select committee. The U.S. Embassy in Vientiane was help
ful in arranging his meeting with Mr. Sone Khamv81nevongsa, 
representative of the ~o. Patrioti~ F;ront; Dr. qhansa~?ne Vong
saphay Director of Political Affairs m the Foreign Ministry t and 
Mr. so'ubanh Srithirath, Chief of Cabinet of the Forei~ Mm1s~ry. 
Dr. Kenny's visit established excellent cont:a.cts with foreign officials 
and facilitated the December visit by committee members.18 

Dr. Kenny furnished POW /MIA statistics to th~ Lao officials, and 
asked for information on the missing men. The offiCials stated that all 
American POW's had been returned. The Chief of Cabinet, Soubanh 
Srithirath, also emphasized that reconstruction aid was a duty and 
obligation of the United States. 
Select committee visit 

Chairman Montgomery accompanied by C~n~at;t ~ttinger, 
McCloskey ,and Gilman met Pathet Lao offiCials m VIentiane <?n 
December 23, 1975, after their earlier meetiniPl with DRV leaders .m 
Hanoi. Initial resistance to the meeting, e.x:penenced ?Y :u.s. Embassy 
officials in Vientiane, was overcome through the ms1ste~ce of the 
Chairman and the very effective assistance rendered by &:Ides .to .the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Mr. Zia Rizvi. of 
the Geneva Headquarters of the UNHCR, who had aooompamed 
committee members to Hanoi and Vientiane, was particularly helpful 
in arranging communications with the Pathet Lao. . 

Committee -members discussed the POW /MIA issue with Chief of 
Cabinet Soubanh Srithira.th and provided him with five individual 
cases of Americans known to have been in Lao hands but who never 
returned and ·have not been accounted for. In additioi,l, the "Spectre 
17" case, involving 11 unaccounted for MIA's, was given to the Chief 

11 leleet Committee Hearings, part 2, pp. 711-86. 
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o_f Cabinet.n ~e reaffirmed that all American POW's had already been 
!•berated, ~~;ddmg that as the Lao search for their own dead and miss
mg, they will also search for missing Americans. 
lnterp«ut 
. I~ January 1976, the select committee was made aware of the human
Itarian services o~e~d b:y the Int:ernational Plastics Society, Inter
plast. The orgaruzabon IS compnsed of plastic and reconstructive 
S';lrgeons ~ho donate. two mo~ths of t~eir time each year on an indi
vidual basiS to proVIde suriPcal repairs to the maimed in countries 
where that skill is not otherwise available. 

Dr. Mark Go~ney and Dr. Richard Dakin of Interplast met with 
the se~ect committee on January 23, 1976, and stated the willingness 
of their members to travel to VIetnam and Laos where their medical 
teams would help tl:'8.in indi~e~ous doctors. At the same time, they 
would also help repair deformities caused by the war or resulting from 
other causes. 

.The committee arranged for a represen~ative !>f Interplast to meet 
w1th the New York staff of the Uruted N abons H1gh Commissioner for 
Refug~ to eXJ?l~i~ their offer. Thereafter, the Interplast offer was 
forwarded to VIentiane and Hanoi with considerable assistance from 
the ~C~ staff personnel. To date, the Vietnamese and Laotians 
have not md1cated approval of the project but it remains a bona fide 
offer w~c~, in the committee's view, wouid enhance the chances for 
normalization. 
The Lao inN ew York 
T~e committee's search for meaningful answers from the Lao was 

conb:nued through the efforts of Congressman McCloskey. Meetings 
were held between the Cong"!'68Sman and Lao representatives in New 

. York, and several MIA case files were given to the Lao by Mr. McClos-
key.20 Th~ were ~ases not previously given to the Lao. In addition, 
the comuntte,e contmued to C?~duct. interviews and to exchange corre
spondence ~th pe~ons famihar ~Ith the policy and practices of the 
P~thet Lao, mcludmg representatives of the Mennonite Central Com
~Ittee, the Ame~C81n Friends Services Committee, and various reli
giOus and chantable groups. A further attempt was made 
uns~ccessfuJly, ~ meet Lao Foreign Ministry officials visiting th~ 
Umted N abons m October 1976. 

CAMBODIA 

The ~mer Rouge re¢me in Cambodia has been particularlv un
respo~Iv~ to the commi~tee's inquiries. The trips to China by Secre
tary Kissmger and President Ford in November and December 1975 
appeare~ to affor? an opportunity for preliminary talks with the 
9ambodif1:11S, and It was hoped that Chinese· intercession might facil
Itate !Ileetmgs. be~w~n Khmer Rou~ officials and the select committee. 
Despite some mdicatlons that the Chinese would be pleased to see rela-

l
uttSeeHChllpter 4, "Committee Inveetlp.tlone", for Spectre 17 details· and Select Com-

m Pe earlnr. part IS. ' 
., On Augns 30. 1976, Chairman MontPomerv an" Conrrressmen Ottlneer Llo:vd Harkin 

McCloskey, and Gilman met In New Yort with Mr. Khamthong Boulom and Mr. Thpej 
Mo Bounnak, First Secretaries of the Le.o Peoples' Democratic Republic to the United 
Nations. 
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tions improved between the Cambodians and Americans, no progress 
has yet occurred. 

Several direct attempts were made by the select committee to initiate 
talks with Cambodian leaders. While meeting with DRV and PRG 
officials in Paris in December 1975, telephone calls were made to the 
Cambodian office but the calls were not accepted. Later that month in 
Hanoi, the committee tried to telephone the Cambodian Embassy-to 
no avail. Khmer Rouge officials in Vientiane, Laos have not attended 
any functions, official or social, to which committee members or U.S. 
Embassy staff personnel have been invited. 

Congresswoman Patricia Schroeder (D-Colo.) made an official trip 
to Peking, China in January 1976, and while there attempted on the 
select committee's behalf to deliver a message in person to the Cam-

. bodian Embassy. Khmer Rouge officials refused to see her. In April 
1976, Congressman Lester Wolff (D-N.Y.) visited Peking. He carried 
with him a letter from Chairman Montgomery to Tol Sat, the Prime 
Minister of Cambodia, suggesti·ng that talks with the select committee 
could be undertaken. The letter also contained an appendix with the 
names of the 24 Americans unaccounted for in Cambodia- The Cam
bodian Embassy appeared to be empty when Mr. Wolff arrived, 
although he heard voices behind locked doors in the anteroom. After 
a few minutes, Congressman Wolff placed the letter on a small table 
in the vestibule and departed. 

Several other attempts were made to communicate with the Khmer 
Rouge by cable and letter. Overseas telegrams to Cambodian ambas
sadors in Paris, Hanoi and Peking have met with no response. In one 
case the Paris cable office advised that the Ambassador had moved 
fro~ his hotel without leaving a forwarding address, suggesting ~hat 
the Cambodian representation in France is on a "shoe strmg" basis at 
best. Finally, the commit~ forw~rded a le~r through J?epartment of 
State channels to ·Peking, China1 for dehvery to Prmce N orodo:t;n 
Sihanouk who was then residing m Peking. The letter asked for his 
intercession on behalf of the select committee to arrange direct talks 
on the POW jMIA issue. There has been no res:ponse. 

Although committee attempts to communicate di~tly .with the 
Cambodian government were unsuccessful, th;e commi~tee did~~ to 
learn whether Cambodian officials had any mforn'tation on nnsamg 
Americans. In December 1975, for example, the committee learned t~at 
a senior official of the U.S. Mission to the United Nations met With 
Thiounn Prasith, a senior Cambodian official at the United Na~ioiiS, 
to request information and to present complete lists of Amen.cans 
missing in Cambodia. The Cambodian representative agreed to con
vey the list to his government. Approximately a week later, he ~
sponded by stating his government had no information on any ~en
can military or civilian personnel whose names had been provided.

21 

The select committee received additional reports in October 1976, 
through friendly Asian governments, that Cambodian governmental 
spokesmen; at the highest level, had just categorically denied that any 
Americans were being held or otherwise living in Cambodia." 

t •Jntormatlon provldt>d the select committee by Frank A. Bleverta, Deputy Coordinator 
or.llumanltarlan Mairs, Department of State. 

• TI!He reports were received through confidential sources. 
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The select committee efforts to obtain an acoounti~ and seek in
formation on the possibility of live Americans resulted man exchange 
of more than 80 communications with the leadership of the govern
ments of China, Vietnam and Laos. The results of those contacts, as 
well as the information received concerning Cambodia, show a cate
gorical denial at the highest levels of government that any live Ameri
can prisoners are being held as a result of the war in Vietnam. The 
committee does not accept these denials as prima facie evidence. Ex
haustive examination of relevant information proceeded on the levels 
of hearings, investigations, and analyses. Highlights of these efforts 
are in chapters 3, 4, and 5 respectively. The fact that the leaders of 
Southeast Asian Communist states deny holding any American POW's 
does not augur well, however, for the fate of those once in their hands. 

To date, there has been no accounting by Indochinese governments 
for any substantial number of missing Americans. Yet the select com
mittee's efforts have been marked wth considerable success. 

The Vietnamese publicly admitted that they have created an 
agency to search for information and graves of missing Americans. 

The Secretary of State, as a direct result of the committee's 
urging, formally offered to begin talks with the Vietnamese-a 
necessary precursor to an accounting. 

Several diplomatic notes have been ex~hanged between the 
United States and Socialist Republic of Vietnam Governments 
and the first discussion has been held. 

With but few exceptions, the American civilians stranded in 
'South Vietnam in 1975 have recently been permitted to depart. 

With several factors contributing to the exit from South VIetnam 
of those American citizens who were stranded there in 1975 and who 
wished to leave, the role of the select committee in facilitating their 
departure deserves mention. . 

AlmluoAN CITIZENs IN VIETNAM 

During its 15 months' tenure, the House Select Committee on 
Missing Persons in Southeast Asia devoted considerable time and 
e~ort to secure the release of American citizens remaining in South 
VIetnam after the fall of Saigon. The committee recognized an obliga
tion to do everything possible to assist these Americans. 

In his October 1975 meeting in New York with Ambassador Dinh 
Ba Thi, the PRG Observer to the United Nations, Hon. Tom Harkin 
(D-Iowa) of the select committee asked about the nine American 
civilians captured in March 1975 at Ban Me Thuot in South Vietnam. 
Ambassador Thi responded : 

That is no problem. I will check into tha.t next week, and I 
can assure you they are being well taken care of.28 

·. Thi returned to Vietnam the following week. On October 30, just 
two weeks later, the nine Americans were released from Hanoi. 

In the December 1975 meetings in Paris with DRV Ambassador Vo 
Van Sung, Chairman Montgomery asked about the civilians who were 

• Hon. Tom Hartin (D-Iowa), in a report to an executive session ot the select com
mittee on October 9, 19711. 
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stranded in Saigon when the Thieu Government fell, and who ap
peared anxious to leave the country. The Ambassador stated: 

We have no intention of keeping anyone; If we find anyone 
in Vietnam who has been stranded, accordmg to the press, we 
will create conditions for their return. 24 

He said that he heard there were 50 Americans living~ the ~outh, 
adding, "We can't confirm the exact number. We have no mtent10n of 
detainmg them." 25 . . 

On December 21 and December 22, 1975, committee meiJ?-bers Rl~h-
ard L. Ottinger (D.-N.Y.), Paul N. McCloskey, Jr. (R.-Cahf.), B~nJa
min A. Gilman (R.-N.Y.), and Gillespie V. Montg<?m~ry (D.-Miss.), 
Chairmai!' of the House Select CoiD;mi~tee on. Mu~smg Persons l;Il 
Southeast Asia, held meetings in Hanoi wit?- offi01als of the ~emocratic 
Republic of Vietnam. The U.S. representatives stresse~ the rmp_o~ance 
of the departure from South Vietnam of those Americans desirmg to 

leaM~. Phan Bien, Deputy Forei~ Minister of the D~moc~~tic Rep~b
lic of Vietnam responded to the Congressmen ~y saymg: Our ~~hey 
is that if anyone wants to go from South VIetnam, they ~an. :Al
though it took several months for Vietna~ to imple~e~t this bohck' 
the pro~se to . t~e select committee .constlt~ted a significant rea ~ 
through m obtammg the release of these Amet;.cans.. . 

Also, during the Ha.noi meetings, Hon. Ottmg~r J.!!qu~red a?out Mr. 
Leonard Judson who resided at a Red Cross bmldmg m Saigon and 
reportedly was going blind. Mr. Hien promise~ that he would l.ook 
into this matter.2s Mr. Judson departed South VIetnam for the Umted 
States a few months later.. . . . . . 'b 

An im ortant element m the discussiOns m .Hanoi, which cont:r:1 · 
uted. sign1ficantly to the departure of the Ame~cans from S~mth VIet
nam was the mutually expressed hope for rmproved Vletnamese-
Am~rican relations. . f 

Between the December 1975 meetings in Ha!l01 a':ld the departure o 
50 American citizens and dependents from Saigon m August 1976, t~i 
select committee continued to make every effort ~>n behalf of those ~tl 
in South Vietnam. Discussions were held With several. Ame~:·J.Can 
citizens recently returned f~om Vi~tn~m, .as well ~ w.1th pnvate 
citizens and organizations with contmumg I!lteres~s m VIetnam. . 

In a January 1976 meeting with the operations director of the Exec
utive Board of the International Committee of the. Red . Cross 
(ICRC) committee members learned first-hand the ways m which the 
Red Cro~ could assist. As the ICRC maintained lists of people known 
to be in South Vietnam, and since the committee was ca.ll~d upon for 
assistance by scores of congressional offices and relatives of the 
stranded Americans, the select committee was able to act as a useful 
intermediary in obtaining ICRC assistance.27 . . 

During an April 1976 trip to Geneva ,as Congressl<~na.l. Ad~sor ~ 
the International Diplomatic Conference .on Humamtapan. Law .m 
Armed Conflict, Chairman Montgomery discussed the situatiOn with 

• Memorandum tor the Record. Subject : Meeting in Paris, dated December 6, 1971i. 

:,~~orandum for tbe Record, Sub1ect: Af1emQOn Me2e2t1n~r1~~ce;::~fi;gl, ;yi~· ~r~~~~~ • Memorandum tor the Record. Subject: January , 
Pierft Hocke, and subsequent congressional requests. 
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foreign delegates as well as officials of the United Na.tions High Com
missioner for Refugees a.nd the International Committee of the Red 
Cross. 28 The chairman asked these officials to use their good offices to 
assist in the expeditious repatriation of American citizens. He later 
publicly expressed his disappointment, both in Geneva and on return 
to Washington, D.C., that more Americans were not leaving South 
Vietnam. On May 2, for example, he announced: 

I have just conveyed to the Premier of North Vietnam my 
disa.pJ?ointment and deep concern over the plight of those 
Amencan citizens who were trapped in the fall of South
Vietnam a year ago and have been unable to leave. 

When the select committee was in Paris and Hanoi last 
December, we were led to believe that no obstacles would be 
placed in the path of those who wished to depart. To date, 
only three of our citizens have been permitted to come out. At 
that rate it will take 10 years for them all to come home. 

·In . Geneva I had the opportunity to speak with several 
officials connected with humanitarian organizations, and 
learned that other foreign nations in Saigon have been com
ing out routinely. The same should apply to our people, whose 
presence there is innocent and accidental. 

Since my return to the United States, I learned from other 
sources that some of our citizens are in poor health and most 
are in need of financial assistance. Unfortunately, it is very 
difficult for their relatives to cable money to them, thus 
making the problem worse. · 

We had straightforward talks with the Vietnamese leaders 
last December and have communicated with them several 
times since. I must repeat, however, that the select commit
tee is disappointed with the lack of action in releasin~ Amer
ican citizens, and we ho~ they will soon be permitted to 
come home.29 

As indicated in his statement, the chairman was also making his 
views known by private communication with Vietnamese leaders, in
cluding Premier Pham Van Dong. In June 1976, Chairman Mont
gomery again wrote to Pham Van Dong, expressing his thanks for 
AmbaSsador Sung's recent reply concerning the disposition of Amer
ican citizens in South Vietnam. The chairman stressed the limited 
time available to the committee, and the urgency for action. Largely 
as a result of these efforts, the select committee was informed that a 
large group of Americans would be allowed to leave Saigon. In early 
June, however, reports from Saigon indicated their departure would 
be postponed. Chairman Montgomery again acted, both publicly and 
privately, la:beling their detention as a very disturbing development. 

I have just telegrammed the Government of Vietnam re
garding the last minute detention of these Americans. Ac
cording to press ·reports emanating from Southeast Asia, up 
to 40 Americans were scheduled to leave Vietnam this past 

• Memorandum for the Reeord, Bnb'eet: Aprll 28-2f, 1978, Meeting tn Geneva. 
• News Release by Glliesple v. Montg0111e~. Chairman of the Hon11e Beleet Committee 

on Mlalin& Persons ln Southeast Asia, May 2, 1978. 
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weekend. Many of them had already been placed on Ps:::!n~d. 
manifests when. their d~parture wabe ~hal~~~~tacle would 

We were told m HanolflaAmst ne<:em rseeking to leave South 
be I ced . the path o erlcans . . 

·~~!~=i!tu~h:S~Asi! ~ ~~~o<:=~~~n~~~t 
namese follow through fonV~hits ple~xpeOdltea~:~turn of 
upon the Government o le nam 
these American citizens. 80 

• 

Eight days later, July 21,1976, the Vietnamese responded to Chur-

man Montgomery: . h 
The Americans trap ed in South Vi~tna!ll will be a~t or

. ed to leave South vfetnam with thelr W1Ve8 and children 
:early August 1976, with the aid of the HCR. . . 

. . th f that Chturman Montgomery 
It was with some sa.tlsfa.ctlon, ere ~~' learned of the departure of 
and the members of the select comnn from Sai on in early August 
50 American citizens and depen~ents ived a g personal telephonic 
197?· C~airmfa.nh ¥o!ltgomderym· g d!po a~e:re fr~m the Vietnamese Em
notlficat10n o t elr ·lffipen 
bassy in Paris. . ttee d tood that a few American citizens re-

The select _comnn . un . ers A 1 Ga and Tucker Gougglemann. 
mained in Vletnam, ~cludmg 1 d:zensyof dependents of American 
It was also aware t at severa 'ttee's behalf the chairman im
citizens remain there. On the comml kin for th~ release of Gay and 
mediately wrote to Pharo VAan J?ong, as d ~eir dependents during the 
Gougglemann and of all mencans an 
latter part of 1~76 .. t te the select committee noted the departure 
fr! ~~t;V~~;X: ot::S~erican citizens and dependents, includ
ing Arlo Gay who was released m September 1976. 

C'hatrman of the Honse Seleet Committee on 
.. News Release by Gillespie V. MJ~t«~f-,,78 Missing Persons in Southeast Asia, Y • • 



CHAPTER !!I.-POSSIBLY ALIVE 9-PUBLIC 
INVESTIGATIONS 

Grief, uncertainty, and frustration characterized the POW jMIA 
issue at the time the House Select Committee on Missing Persons was 
established on September 11, 1975.1 

The frustration rose from the refusal of the Indochinese govern
ments to release information1 and the inability of the Department of 
State to gain an accounting tor Americans still missing in Indochina 
as a result of the war. The grief and uncertainty natural to those who 
were still missing a loved one and uncertain of his fate were1 in this 
case, intensified by reports and rumors issuing from Indochina that 
American prisoners had been sighted and that significant numbers of 
Americans were still being held m prison camps. In some cases, charla
tans and intelligence fabricators were known to be preying on the 
hopes of unsuspecting families. These rumors and reports were widely 
circulated in the United States and widely believed. 

Logic and facts nourished other's hopes. Some speculated that a 
single American might still possibly be evading capture in a remote 
corner of Laos or North Vietnam. For others, it did not seem possible 
that all the missing had died, particularly since some had been re
ported alive on the ground. For still others, it did not seem possible 
that of more than 300 missing in Laos, only 9 POW's had survived and 
been returned in "Operation Homecoming." 

It was in this context of ineffective diplomatic efforts to gain an 
accounting; suspicion, doubt and disappointed hopes; and widely cir
culatin~, seemingly plausible stories of captive Americans that the 
House Select Committee on Missing Persons in Southeast Asia began 
its investigation. 

Clearly, the most urgent and important activity of the select com
mittee was to investigate and determine if any Americans ·were still 
held captive in any of the Indochinese countries. 

Of the 2.6 million Americans, military and civilian, who served in 
the war in Indochina, 2,546 did not return to the United States. These 
Americans were killed or became missing during a 12-year period in 
five different countries. 

Of particular interest to the committee were the Americans still 
classified as prisoners of war. Logically, those cases should have con
tained the strongest evidence that the individuals were taken as pris
oners. Because of the multiplicity of the reports of Americans still 
held captive, however, and a distrust of Communist disclaimers that 
all prisoners of war had been returned in 1973, the select committee be
gan its investigation on the assumption that many of those classified 
as MIA might also still be alive and held captive. 

.:J'hoee
1 

chtaractertatlcs were clearly evident ln Congress tonal hearlnga held on POW /MIA 
en n he perlod 1973-75. See. for example, H~IJNilfiB on H.R. 111610, Leqlalafltm Gon· :r""" tJM OlWmU'"g of Status o! Mfllt1Jf'11 PeraOilfld Mlanng fn Actfofl, before Subcom

ll ~. ~-~~! Committee on Armed Servtces, House of Representatives, 98d Congress, 
""""""" 10, Nonmber 1t, 1974. 

(!21) 
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TABLE 1.1-AMERICANS MISSING OR THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN DECLARED DEAI)-BODIES NOT RECOVERED 

Servicemen • Civllilns 

Country MIA POW PFOD KIA {BNR) Missina Presumed dead• 

Nor1h Vltblem •••••••••••••• - ••••• ~.:.......... 247 15 213 294 0 0 
South Vltllllm.................................. 227 14 300 566 13 12 

~==~~=:::::::::::::::::::: 2fl ! 1, ~! ! g 
,..... _________________________ -72-8--33--63-1--1-, -11-3 __ 2....,5 ....-----16 

1,392 

41 

'Based on Department of State official record, "U.S. Civilians Missin1, Killed, or Unaccounted For in South.st Asit," 
Nov. 1976: and Department of Defense official record, "Table 1051, Number of Casualties Incurred by U.S. Militlry 
Personnel in Connection with the Conflict in Vietnam " Nov. 1976. 

• MIA, POW, PFOD, and KIA{BNR) refer respectively to those Americans currently listed as "missinl·in-1Ction1" "pris· 
oner of war," "presumed dead (presumptive findin1 of death)," and "killed in actton with bodY not recovered.' 

• Includes both those for whom a State Department Form F&-192 has been issued and those icftlltllitd by the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government {of Vietnam) as died in captivity. 

In the public hearings held during the select committee's Hi-month 
investigation, many witneeses were questioned about the possibility of 
live Americans still held captive in Indochina. The witnesses included 
concerned citizens, MIA wives, leaders of MIA/POW national or
ganizations, recent returnees from Vietnam, reprasentatives of there
sponsible government agencies, ·and men who were held captive as 
POW's in La.os, North Vietnam, South Vietnam, and Cambodia. 

Obviously not all these witnesses could address the question with 
equal authority. Some could only express their personal conviction or 
"gut feeling" that men were or were not still alive and held captive, 
offering no evidence for their argument in either case, but often citing 
another authority. Others, more knowledgeable about Indochinese af
fairs and in positions with access to recent intelligence reports from 
Indochina, could address the questions with greater authority and 
cogency. Knowledgeability and success to the most current informa
tion became the most important criteria in evaluating witnesses' 
statements. 

The two most authoritative voices to address themselves to this 
question were government officials. Both had the greatest access to 
current intelligence on si~htin~ and repol'ts of live Americans in 
Indochina. The first was Gen. Vern on .A.. Walters, Deputy Director 
of the Central Intelligence Agency and, on this occasion, spokesmaq 
for the American Intelligence Community. The other was Depnt)1 
Assistant Secretary of Defense Dr. Roger Shields. 

REFORT FROM THE INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY 

In a hearing on March 17, 1976, General Walters apprised the com
mittee of the worldwide efforts of the intelligence community to ga~ 
information on POW's and MIA's since 1961. At the time of the hear" 
ing, General Walters also submitted a prepared statement for the 
'reCOrd. 

General Walters prefaced his testimony with the comment: 
These remarks, which have been coordinated with responsi· 

ble elements of the intelligence community, summarize in a 
factual and realistic manner all of the reliable, substantive, 
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and pertinent information bearing on the current PW /MIA 
problem.~ 

General Walters briefly described the history and magnitude of the 
intelligence community's efforts to gain information, and indicated the 
sources on which his report would be based. These sources included 
thousands of debriefings and interrogations, all debriefings of escapees 
and returnees, information from sensitive sources, unclassified infor
mation from the media, and eye-witmess reports from those who par
ticipated in oombat actions in which Americans were lost. General 
Walters then _proceeded with a count'ry-b)"-country analysis of past and 
current intelligence information on missmg Americans. 

CAMBODIA 

Servicemen Civilians 

Country MIA POW PFOD KIA {BNR) Missina Presumed detd 

Cllnllldi•-------------------------------------- 19 2 47 0 

POW returnees held in Cambodia indicated that everyone they knew 
of had either returned or been reported as having died in captivity. 
General Walters mentioned one American deserter active in Cambodia 
as late as 1974, but he stated that no reliable information has been 
received in 3 years on other n.s. personnel missing there, nor had 
there been recent confirmed information on the two American civilians 
who sta.yed in Phnom Penh when it was taken over by the Khmer 
Rouge in April 1975. In his prepared statement, General Walters 
devoted special attention to reports since 1973. 

Approximately 30 reports of U.S. PW's alive in Cambodia 
were received from 1973 through April 1975. Several reports 
were also received indicating that some U.S. personnel who 
were captured had been killed by their captors or died as a 
result of wounds sustained prior to or durmg capture. Since 
several U.S. personnel, who were known to have been captured 
in Cambodia, were never accounted for, these reports caused 
exceetional concern. Each of these reports was aru~.lyzed in 
detail, and, whenever possible, the sources were recontacted to 
clarify the information they had provided. Most of these re
ports were ( 1) related to known U.S. deserters and defectors; 
(2) refuted as fabricated or embellished accounts based on 
the former presence of U.S. PW's in Cambodia, PW's who 
had been released during Operation Homecoming; or ( 3) of 
limited value because they could not be correlated to any 
known Americans. When requestioned, most sources chan~d 
their stories. As a result, the original sighting infornuttlon 
became less credible. 

• • • After the evacuation from Phnom Penh in April 
1975, two U.S. civilians were unaccounted for. One uncon
firmed report indicated that one of these individuals was 
seen being led away at gunpoint by Communist forces and 
that the other was executed.• 

: r:l.,~ P~~~~1. Hearlnp, part 8, p. 119. 
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LAOS 

Servicemen Civili1ns 
Country 

' c' 
't C ( I d I 

lilt.:::.---"""'--~#~-- ........... .:~ .. -,~------· 233'& 2 109 206 5 4 

General Walters ~ated tha~ the returnees in "Operation Homecom!ng" 
ha~ no first-~and mformation on any other Americans missing in Laos 
besides the nm~ who '!ere returned. ;A ~ore recent releasee, Mr. Emmet 
Kay, an Amencan pilot held captive m Laos for 14 months during 
1973-7~, .co~d furnish no additional knowledge of other Ameri
cans missmg m Laos.•.The last rel!111ble report on American journalist 
Charles Dean, who disappeared m central Laos in September 1974 
with an Australian companion, Mr. Neil Sharman dates from Feb-
ru~ 1975.5 

' 

Ge~eral "YV alters' prepared statement was specific a;bout reports on 
Amenca.ns m Laos. 

Between 1973 and April 1975, 13 reports from Laos men
~ioned U.S. PW's being held in Kbammouane Province dur
mg 1973 and 1974, an~ 2~ .reports me!ltioned sit{htings of Mr. 
Charles Dean, U.~. Cl~~~n, and his companion, Mr. Neil 
Sharman, Australian CIVIlian. These two men were seen or 
kn!>wn to be in Laos tQgether in September 1974, but then 
"dl.S8. ppeared." 
. Polygraph examinat~on of sources of reports on U.S. PW's 
m Khammouane ProVInce determined that the majority of 
these reports were fabricated, but that some were reliable. 
According to the apparently reliable information Dean and 
Sharman were last seen alive at Ban Phontan, Khammouanc 
Province, on February 23, 1975. 

The ~ath_et. Lao have c~ntinual!y denied any knowledge of 
t~e two mdiVId'!lals. AJl diplomatic efforts to obtain informa
tion have bee~ m yam. Th~ Pathet Lao have consistently re
fused to proVIde mformatlon on any of the Americans not 
accounted for in Laos. 

';l'hai and Lao nationals released by the Pathet Lao in the 
P!Isoner exchange of September through November 1974 pro
VIded several reports of American PW's sighted earlier in 
Laos and fragmentary information on crash sites All of the 
sighting reports except one could be related to U.S. person
nel captured in Laos, moved to North Vietnam, and released 
during Operation Homecoming. 

• • • The Communist Pathet Lao assumed control of 
government on August 23, 1975; the Communist government 
of Laos has not furnished any additional information regard
ing U.S. personnel not accounted for.6 

' A brief description of Emmet Kay's captivity can be found In Select Committee HearInn. part 5. 
• For an account of the Dean-Sharman case, see Select Committee Hearings, part 8, pp, 282-6. 
1 Select Committee hearings. pt. 8. pp. 201...08. Onestloned later about why so few Amero 

leans returned from Laos-only 9 of more than 800, most Involved lu aircraft lncldent&-
General Walters mentioned the dltllcultlea of the terrain and sugjl'ested that few had suro 
vived their shootdowns: "One of the factors In Laos that I might point out Is we h3 
knowledge of some 300 people who went down. A smAll percentage of these are belle 
to have survived of the people who were shot down. What happened thereafter we do 
have any Intelligence. We can speculate, but Intelligence we do not have." (Ibid. p. 182). 
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NORTH VIETNAM 

Servicemen Civili1ns 

Country MIA POW PFOD KIA (BNR) Presumed dead 

North Vltlnl•-·-------·----------·--·- 247 15 213 294 0 

The debriefing of the prisoners who returned in ''Operation Home
coming" established that all Americans known to have been in the 
North Vietnamese prison system had been accounted for either as 
having returned or as havin~ died in prison.7 There are cases where 
men were known to have surv1ved their incident, but subsequent infor
mation on their fate is lacking. 

Rumors of Americans still held captive in North Vietnam continued 
to circulate. Some re:ports had been correlated with Americans already 
released, but, a.ccordmg to General Walters, "There h.as been. no s~b
stantive reportmg, confirmed or confirmable, of Americans still bemg 
held captive in North Vietnam." 8 The General also remarked that the 
nine Americans trapped in the Central Highlands during the North 
Vietnamese spring offensive of 1975 and then taken to Hanoi had no 
further information on missing Americans in North Vietnam.9 

General Walters' prepared statement gave more detailed informa
tion on these reports. 

From 1973 until the fall of Saigon in April 1975, report
ing on U.S. personnel missing, captured, or killed .in North 
Vietnam continued. R.alliers, released South Vietnamese, and 
captured North Vietnamese were debriefed, and the informa
tion (similar in nature to that received prior to 1973) was 
analyzed in great detail. 

Sources were reinterrogated, when required, to clarify spe
cific locations, dates and sequences of events. During this time 
frame, no substantive reports were received to indicate that 
any U.S. PW's were still being held in North Vietnam. Of 
the approximately 20 reports per month received, most related 
to returned PW's or contained information that the U.S. per
sonnel to whom the reports could be correlated did not survive 
their shootdown incident or were killed. The remaining re
ports could not be correlated to any American. 

• • • • • • • 
Since the fall of Saigon in April 1975, no substantive Te

ports have been received concerning U.S. personnel unac
counted for in North Vietnam.10 

SOUTH VIETNAM 

Servicemen Civilians 
Country MIA POW PFOD KIA (BNR) Missin& Presumed dsed 

SoUih Vottnarn __ 
-------------- ---- 227 14 300 13 12 

tS 'Ia 28 cues, the captured Americans were reported by the DRV as having dled In captt!!t!t; thelyse men were last seen alive by returnees, but thelr ph3'81eoal or mental condl· 
1 ee{ontflC IUflgested they would not survive. 
1 ec ommlttt•e Ilearinll's. part 3. p. 123. 

.... ~~~f t~:r nine, Mr. Paul Struharlk and Mr. Jay Scarborough, testlfted before the • Beleef'~ eel.ttSee SelPct Committee Hearings, part 2, pp. 24-37, 58-55. 
omm ee Hearings, part 3, p, 208. 
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One American, captured in 1965, was known to have collaborated 
with the enemy from 1967 to 1969, and perhaps until as late as August 
~973. Howev:er, according to General Walters, all Americans captured 
m South VIetnam who were lmown to the prisoners retummg in 
"Operation Homecoming" were accounted for. There were cases of 
men lmo~ to have been ~aptured and alive in enemy hands for whom 
no accountmg was ever gtven. ~'We have no substantial infonnation on 
any of th~se cases of missing Americans", declared General Walters.11 

An _indication of the volume and reliability of reports relating to 
Ameneans allegedly held captive in South Vietnam was given in Gen
eral Walters' prepared statement. 

* * * The volume of intelligence reporting after Op
eration Homecoming remained at approximately pre
~omecomin~ levels until the 1975 Communist spring offensive 
m South VIetnam. The number of PW reports regarding 
Americans in South Vietnam received from the field during 
thi~ ti.me period averaged 15 to 20 reports per month. The 
maJority of these reports referred to Americans who al
leged!~ w~~ sighted prior ~o 1973. No signifi:cant <:hange in 
the rehabil1ty of the reportmg was noted durmg this period. 

The validity of the reporting during the period between 
Homecoming and April1975 was evaluated as follows: About 
40 percent of the reports received were determined to be trne 
based upon correlation with the data base or collfinnation 
from other sources. About 40 percent of the reporting could 
not be evaluated for various reasons, such as: (1) insufficient 
casualty infonnation in the report, or (2) the report con
tained mfonnation in partial conflict with the data base. 

About 20 percent of the reports were evaluated as doubtful 
or false. Although there were several reports allegirlg Ameri
cans were beinp: held in captivity after Operation Homecom
ing, none could be equated to Americans who had not been 
accounte4 for. There IS, however, one exception. An American 
was captured in Quang Nam Province, South Vietnam in 
1965, but later "crossed over" to the enemy and possibly is 
still alive in South Vietnam. According to U.S. returnees who 
had contact with this individual, he was a legitimate prisoner 
from 1965 to 1967, before joining the ranks of the enemy. 

* * * Since April 1975 there have been many first-hand 
and hearsay reports of America.ns still in South Vietnam. 
Analysis indicates most of these reports refer to the American 
civilians who were not evacuated from South Vietnam in 
April1975. The validity of the small number of fragmentary 
reports about Americans other than those known to have 
missed evacuation has been impossible to determine. The capa
•bility for follow-up on such reports is limited tore-question
ing of sources who have departed South Vietnam, and 
questioning of any future escapees or persons allowed to 
leave South Vietnam.:12 

u Ibf4., p. 128. 
u Ibf4., pp. 208-208. 
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CHINA 

Servicemen Civilians 

Country MIA POW PFOD KIA (BNR) Missln1 Presumed dud 

Chine---------·-····-····--~-------·--··-- 2 0 2 0 0 0 

When questioned about the rumors that some American POW's had 
been taken into southern China, General Walters said that these rumors 
had been tracked down and no evidence found to substantiate them. 
He added: 

Let me put it this way. There was no evidence from the area 
or from any CIA actiVIty in that area there were any Ameri-
can prisoners being held in China or in that border area. :u 

General Walters summarized the "intelligence community's assess
ment of reports on Americans still held captive in Indochina in the 
following way : 

There are cases where we are certain that the Communist 
governments of Indochina could account for the fate of per
sons known to have been alive since 1973 and in captivity or 
under Communist control. But we have no finn evidence that 
American PW's from the period before 1973 are still being 
held.u 

Or, as he said in his prepared statement: 
Since April 1975 there has been no hard evidence that 

American PW's captured before the fall of Saigon are still 
being held in PW camps or elsewhere in South Vietnam. 
There has been no new substantive information from North 
Vietnam. Reports from Cambodia and Laos have been few 
and not very infonnative. There remains the possibility that 
one American civilian is alive in Laos and one American 
deserter in Cambodia.u 

Concluding his testimony, General Walters drew the threads of his 
infonnation on this subject into one brief statement: 

A review of the intelligence community's holdings shows 
that we have no confinned infonnation that additional Amer
ican PW's are still being held in captivity in Southeast Asia 
or elsewhere, as a result of the Indochina war.18 

REPORT FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

As Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense and the Defense Depart
ment's official who had been intimately involved in MIA/POW affairs 
!or more than 5 years, Dr. Roger Shields had access to all intelligence 
inf~nnation and a unique familiarity with the P9W ~MIA issue. He 
testified before the select committee on four occasiOns m the course of 

4~ lflfd~ p. 188. See also -a slmllar statement b:y General Walters in his prepared statement, 
• ._jl. :.:08. 

"BU., p. 128. 
_.,"!.OJ lllmUar 1tatements in the questions period following General Walters' testimony, 

11 n7J. pp. 128 and 182. 
·• P. 126. For a similar conclusion in his prepared statement, see fbfd., p. 208. 
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its investigation. Twice his remarks focused on the reports of live 
Americans, and on both occasions his comments reinforced those of 
General Walters. 

Dr. Shields was doubtful that any Americans were still held captive 
in Indochina. At a hearing on September 30, 1975, Dr. Shields 
·remarked: 

At the present time the distinction between "prisoner of 
war" and "missing in action" is probably an academic 
one. • • * 17 

He stated that intelligence reports had been reduced drastically since 
the fall of South Vietnam. Of the reports since the signing of the 
Paris Peace Agreement in 1973, he.tated: 

With regard to the other reports we have received, we have 
never been able to correlate them positively with Americans, 
with military who would still be held captive in Southeast 
Asia. We have ende~~-vored, even through the use of such 
things as polygraph tests for informers who would come over 
and tell us these things, to find out if we could pinpoint these 
reports which we had received so that we could refine them 
and say, yes, that's valid, we are sure some Americans are 
there. We have never been able to. do that.18 

In a later ex~pange with Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez 
(D-Tex.), Dr. Shields evinced the same caution and doubt: 

Mr. GoNZALEZ. So in terms of numbers, what or how many 
would you feel there is reason to believe are alive~ 

Dr. SHIELDS. That's the most difficult question of all to 
answer. My own feeling-and anyone working in this area 
simply forms his or her own judgment-frankly, is one of 
question. 

There were men alive at one time. Whether these men are 
still alive or not is an open .question. 

There are men who should have been caJ?tured, who were 
alive, having successfully ejected from an aircraft, who were 
seen alive on the ground who talked to the men in the air and 
said "Here comes the enemy, and I'll see you when the war 
is over," and of whom we have heard nothing more. 

When you look at the other side of the question North 
Vietnam, the P.R.G. and the Pathet Lao have steadfastly 
denied there are any living Americans held prisoner now. 

• • • As for how many men are still alive, it's certainly 
possible that some men are, but throughout this whole thing 
we have not been able to put our hands on a missing man 
who is alive and say he is alive.19 

At a later hearing in February 1976, Dr. Shields was asked the 
number of men known to have been alive, on the ground, in enemlj 
territory. Dr. Shields replied that it was certainly less than 20 for 

tT BelPct Committee Hearings, part 1, p. 31. 
,. Illfd.. p. u. 
u Ibfd., p. 81. 
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all of Indochina, and estimated no more than a handful for any Indo
chinese country.20 

General Walters and Dr. Shields were not the only witnesses to raise 
doubts that Americans were still captive in Indochina. Howeve~, it 
was most significant that neither the spokesman for th~ ~erican 
intelligence community nor the Defense Depart~ent offiCial directly 
responsible for POW /MIA. matters could fin~ e~dence to S?pport t~e 
belief that Americans were st~ held ~ptr~e m Indochma. !heir · 
authority was certainly not considered mfalhble. Any contradiCtory 
report however, would henceforth be studied carefully and evaluated 
in te~s of substantiating evidence. 

ADDITIONAL TEsTIMONY 

Many other witnesses gave. stro~g expression to t~eir convictions 
that some Americans were shllaliye1 or that many, If not a~, were 
dead. The committee had to scruhmze carefully the credentials of 
witnesses to address this question. . 

Several witnesses addressed themselves to the question of whether 
any missing Americans were alive in all of Indochina. 
(}erwral Kingston, JORO Director 

One witness with considerf!-ble authority to speak on this subj~t 
was Maj. Gen. Robert C. Kmgston, first co~an~er of the Joll}t 
Casualty Resolution Center (JCRC) fro~ the tlfle It. was formed m 
ea.rly 1973 until January 1974. General Kmgston s testrmony ~ocussed 
on the JCRC, its history and methods. But during the questiOn--and
answer period following his testimony, a question was posed abo~t 
Americans still alive in Vietnam. General Kingston broadened h1s 
response to include all of Indochina. 

Mr. GoNZALEZ. * • * Is it your feeling or opinion that 
there are Americans yet a.live in Vietnam~ . 

General KINGSTON. No, sir. I do not beheve there are Amen
cans still alive in Southeast Asia, with the possible exception 
of eastern Cambodia; and they are probably not military.21 

Adm. John McCain 
Adm. John McCain was more hopeful and dptin'ii.stic. He served 

as Commander in Chief, Pacific, from 1968 to 197~ '· 
During that period, he had access to all intelligenbe 'teports, and in 
~ ~imony, he spoke of the high priority given·•POW /MIA 
concerns. 

Admiral McCain repeatedly asserted that ll.e felt a small nul'nber of 
Americans was still alive in Indochina. When asked how many, he 
o~ined that perhaps 20-30 were alive. When asked whether he had 
'a.ny evidence at all that there is anybody alive", he admit~d he did 
not. His opinion, he said, was based on a deep distrust of the Com
munists and POW /MIA reports he had seen as Commander in Chief 
4 to 8 years earlier. He added that his son, who was 51jz years a 
POW. in North Vietnam, had passed no information to him that any 
Amencans were still alive.22 

: 8el8el~ Ccommtttee Hearings, part 3, pp. 211-26. 
• ..... o-tttee Hearings, part 2, p. 11. 

8eleet Co-tttee Hearings, part 3, pp, 42-S, 46, and 48. 
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Dr. Henry J. Kenny 
During a November-December 1975 trip to Southeast Asia, 

Dr. Henry Kenny, professional staff member for the select COillll!-i~e, 
met with Mr. Sone Khamvanevongsa, Pathet Lao Representative m 
Vientiane; Mr. Soubanh Srithirath, Chief of Cabinet of the Lao 
Foreign Ministry; and Dr. Chansamone Vongsaphay, Director of 
Political Affairs in the Foreign Ministry. Dr. Kenny reported on the 
discussions as follows: 

I emphasized to all three the possibility of a live American 
being located somewhere in a remote village or fann in Laos. 
I particularly noted tha:t given the size of the country, the 
sparsity of the populatiOn, and the fact that the war was 
going on, but was now over, that conditions might exist now 
to find such a person whereas it would previously have been 
impossible or more difficult to do so. * * • 

Regarding the possibility of a live American in Laos, all 
three responded by saying that all prisoners had been re
turned just after the agreement of February 1973.~3 

One official, however, admitted the possibility that an American 
might be alive in some remote corner of Laos, though he knew of 
none.11

' • 
Dr. Kenny further reported that he discussed the question of what 

happened to specific individuals, by name, but that the Pathet Lao 
demed any knowledge of their fate. 

Dr. Kenny was then questioned regarding the possibility of survival 
in Laos. 

Mr. GUYER. We do know that military people were .found 
alive after World War II on both Okinawa and m the 
Philippines, people who were not deserters, who were hiding 
out on their own, and they could have walked away from the 
scene Would there have been enough friendliness in Viet
nam ·for such people to have been taken in and to have 
'Survived~ · · h 

Dr. KENNY. No-, I don't think so. I talked to the Bntls 
defense attache, who--if he is not the W?rld's foremost ex~ert 
on survival-he pearly is. He thought 1t would be most ~iii
cult for anyone to survive in that type of teNain, espeCially 
in view of its lack of good or sufficient food.115 

When questioned re~ng his :perS?nal opinion. on live American 
prisoners, Dr. Kenny sa1d he felt 1t m1ght be p~tble that ~ess than 
fi.:ve Americans could ·be alive, but that he was gtven no eVIdence to 
support such a belief. zs • • • • • 

Other witnesses based the1r conVIctions that men were alive m Indo-
china on public sources of infonnat~on, s~ICh as statements from Indo
chinese governments or the classliications of the Department of 
Defense. 

• Beleet Committee Hearillp, part 2, p. 't''l'< 
M !'!elect Committee Hf>arinji;B. part 2. PP· 7T8-,_78Tb. B-'ttah om-f wae former commander 
• Select Committee Heutngs. part 2. p. .,., e n ~~ h i 

ot the famous Jungle Warfare School in lolalayalia, which plaeecl great emp aa s on 
survival tn tropical areas. 

•IWII., p. 811. 
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Mr. E. 0. Mills, Nationol League of Fa:m,ilies 
Mr. E. C. Mills, father of an MIA and then Chainnan of the Board 

of Directors of the National League of Families, emphasized the fact 
that som~ were known to have been alive on the ground, yet were not 
returned m 1973 and were not accounted for. He also drew attention 
to the number still carried as POW. 

Mr. MILLS. * * * In fact, I would say that the remaining 
-36 POW's that the Defense Department carries as POW's, 
th~y did not put them on. there unless they pretty well deter
mmed they were at one tlme POW's, yet they did not return 
home. So each of the 36, I would say, would be a discrepancy 
that we would hope you would look mto. We will furnish you 
if you would like, information regarding these, where they 
live, and so forth.27 

Mr. Mills' implication was that some were still alive, and an account
ing, at least, should be demanded. 
Mr. George Brooks, Nati01Uil League of Families 

Mr. George Brooks, an MIA father and at the time a board member 
of the National League of Families, thought it a great possibility that 
some MIA's were still alive. 

I would like to impress upon the committee-! know you 
have many other problems which you have to be involved 
with, with your constituents-but I do not want anyone to 
~hink that. MIA necessarily m~ans dead, because we have had 
Instances m the past, at the time of the release from Hanoi, 

· many of those men at that time were MIA and had been MIA. 
I have had many good moments in this whole thing, but one 
of the best moments I had was when I was standing alongside 
of a good friend of mine by the name of Henderson when a 
release came out here in Washington. He looked at the list and 
saw his son's name on there. That is the first time that he knew 
he was alive in over 5 years. 

You have the case of a man who was released after the 
~orean war who had been held in China for a long period of 
trme. 

You have the story of Marian Harbat, who wrote a book, 
"CaJ?tured or Captivity," was picked up by the Chinese Com
munists and held for years in China, with no notification to 
this country. She certainly was not military. Finally, she 
came home and found there were memorial services for 
them.118 

Mrs._ Iris Powers, TheN ational League ofF amilies 
Other witnesses, fonner officials of the National League of Families, 

expressed the opposite viewpoint about American captives in Indo
china. Mrs. Iris Powers, an MIA mother and one of the founders of 
the ~ational League, was extremely doubtful that there were any 
Amencans still held captive in Indochina. 

rr Select Committee Hearings, part 1. p. 67. Two of the 86 POW's referred to by Mr. Mills 
011 October 9, 197Ci, have Iince been presumed dead. 

•!bU., p. 78. 
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Let me tum now to our present predicament and my · 
feelings. 
. A~ an ~UA next-of-kin .who has been fortu_nate enough to 

hve m this area and be privy not only to the mner workings 
of our Government through my association with the league 
from 1970 to 1974, but privy also to the considered judgment 
of many notables in the field of Asian affairs who were not 
immediately involved in the POW /MIA issue, and I have 
come to some conclusions. 

To the question of: 

1. Are there men still alive and being held captive in 
Southeast Asia~ My answer would be, "Not likely." Having 
listened to Navy Comdr. George Coker, a returnee, and read
ing the transcript of a 4-hour-long presentation made to the 
league board in October of 1972 at my request as chairman, 
I would agree with his logic. 211 

An MIA wife at the same hearing, Mrs. Vinson, agreed with 
Mrs. Powers. 

Mrs. VINSON. There is no definite knowledge that there is 
anyone alive. In talking to people after the so-called end of 
the Vietnam war, there has not been presented any evidence 
that I am aware of that has been substantiated there were 
any Caucasians alive or sighted anywhere in Southeast 
Asia. 

* * * I am speaking for myself. I personally do not be
lieve that my husband is alive. I really feel very sorry for 
anybody who honestly thinks that her husband or son is alive. 
That is pure hell, because I know for 6 years I still had the 
hope that my husband was alive. I think having accepted the 
fact that he is dead also brings you some peace. 80 

Witnesses that testified about Americans held captive in particular 
Indochinese countries reflected some of the same conflicting opinions. 

CAMBODIA 

Mr. Walter Cronkite, Chairman, Committee to Free JmJli"TUilists 
Mr. Walter Cronkite, CBS Newsman and Chairman of the Com

mittee to Free Journalists held in Southeast Asia, testified on his 
committee's efforts to gain infonnation on the five American journal
ists lost in Cambodia in 1970. 

Reliable reports on some Americans in eastern Cambodia had been 
obtained as late as September 1973, 3 years after the journalists 
were lost. However, Mr. Cronkite could report no reliable reports 
since then, and when requests for information were made of Cam
bodian officials, they replied that they had "absolutely no knowledge of 
missing Americans". 81 

Mr. Richard Dudman, Cambodian POW 
Mr. Richard Dudman testified at the same hearing with Mr. Cron

kite. Mr. Dudman, a journalist for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, was 

• Select Committee Hearings, part 2, p. 43. Commander Coker's statement Is In Select 
Committee Hearings, part 2, pp. 103-130. 

""Ibid., pp. 45 and 51. 
111 Select Committee Hearings, part 3, p. 143. 
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captured in May of 1970 and held as a prisoner in Cambodia for 40 
days. In his testimony, Mr. Dudman recounted his physical condition . 

Mr. Morrow and I both suffered from boils that I found 
out after my release were one of the symptoms of an Asian 
disease known as melioidosis. It is a bloodstream infection 
that has a fatality rate of about 50 percent in some cases. It is 
found endemic in the soil of that area. 

I mentioned dysentery. That is a constant hazard. We had 
bad water several times. * * * The food was not really 
adequate for a westerner. We were urged to eat as much rice 
as we could hold * * * but I was down to about 135 pounds 
from a normal155-160.32 

He had no additional information on missing Americans. However, 
difficulties of his captivity pointed to the hazards of life in Cambodia, 
and raised the question of the probability of survival. 

A question on that topic emerged later in the hearing. 
The CHAIRMAN. * * * Considering the climate in Cam

bodia the heavy vegetation, the diseases in that country, and 
other' problems that go with Cambodia, what would be the 
odds that these five or six Americans that were seen alive
·and we know they were alive in 1972 and 1973, as Mr. Cronkite 
detailed-could still be alive in March of 1976 ~ 

Mr. CRONKITE. Mr. Chairman, I wouldn't even put a figure 
on that as to the odds. I just have absolutely no way ~f.kno'Y
ing. I don't think anyone really knows what the conditions m 
Cambodia today are. You hear horror stories of what the 
regime is doing with their own population. We hear that they 
have a great problem with food supplies, that. they have 
driven people into the countryside and forced the City W?rkers 
to go into the fields to attempt to grow and harvest their own 
food. 

I would think that the foreign correspondents who were 
Americans I am sure were resourceful. 38 

Lt. Col. Raymond Schrump (Ret.), Cambodian POW 
Lt. Col. Raymond :Schrump, a Special Forces officer. captured 

in South Vietnam in 1968, recounted the circumstances of his capture 
and the treatment he received during the next 5 years, while he was 
captive for 3 years in South Vietnam and 2 years i;n Cambodia. About 
the possibility of Americans still held captive, he said: 

I would like to state that I personally believe that they are 
still holding men in Indochina. I have no fact ~o base this on. 
It is just a gut feeling that I have .. I do~'t thm~ th:tt North 
Vietnam or South Vietnam are holdmg prisoners m either one 
or those countries. I think if there is anyone alive, they are in 
Cambodia or Laos. And this way, the North Vietnamese can 
deny holding any prisoners. And I do not think we will ever 
know about Cambodia for years to come. * * * Probably you 
could count them on your fingers. 84 

80JbitJ., p. 148. 
aa Ibid., p. 150 . 
.. Select Committee Hearings, part 4, pp. 86 and 89. 



Mr. Schrump was questioned further about other Americans he had 
seen who were not accounted for. 

Colonel Schrump later recounted seeing two severely wounded 
Americans as he was being brought into a prison camp. When he tried 
to speak with the Americans, he was struck in the head with a rifle 
butt. He never learned their identities and was unable to identify 
them.8e 

Colonel Schrump was also asked about the possibility of survival. 
Mr. GILMAN. In your opinion, would someone who was cap

tured in Cambodia or Laos be able to survive all of these years 
without having come forward~ 

Mr. SoHRmn>. Only if he was held captive. On his own, in 
an escape or evasion type situation, I don't believe they could 
survive. But being held, they can take just as good care of you 
as they can their own people, if they want to." 

Colonel Schrump then related experiences indicating POW's were 
not so well taken care of. He himself was placed in a covered hole for 
30 days, without washing or toilet facilities, and with the barest food 
allowance. He also recounted the gruesome stories of three fellow 
American POW's who died at the not-so-tender mercy of their Viet 
Cong captors. 87 · 

A. case &tv4y-W 0 Michael Varnado 
The select committee devoted a hearing to the special case of an 

individual lost in .Cambodia.1 ~a.r~t <Jffi~r Michael. V:arnado. 
Mr. Varnado was listed as ID1SSmg m actiOn lli Ca.mbod1a m early~ 
May 1970. For almost 3 years, he was carried as missing in action. 
Then his name appeared on a list of the died in captivity provided to 
American negotiators on January 27, 1973. A short time later, state
ments were also received in debriefings from returned prisoners of 
war, indicating they had seen Mr. Varnado in a POW camp in Sep
tember 1970. He was in very poor health at that time and was sup
posedly being taken to a hospital. The returned prisoners were of the 
opinion that he did not survive. 

In the light of this new infonna.tion, the Department of the Armj 
changed Mr. Varnado's status from missing in action to deceased. 

According to the witness, Mrs. Willen& Varnado, Warrant Officell 
Varnado's mother, the family considered the case closed. However, in 
1975, the Anny infonned the V a.rnado family of an intercepted mes" 
sage. The telegram from the Army read : 

The source of the report, believed to be an indigenous 
native, stated that around July 5, 1974, a telegram from Khien 
Samphan, Deputy Prime Minister of the Royal Government 
of National Union, was received by the National United 
Front of Kampuchea (Bureau Politique), in Pl!king, stating 
that Mike had been captured and was being held by Com
munist forces in the Khmer Communist area of Kratie 
Province, Cambodia, as of July 1974. 

The telegram was show!l to Prince N orodom Sihanou)r, 
who read it and returned 1t to the Bureau. The source sa.1d 

•lbl4., p. 88. 
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the telegram was only a few lines long and did not mention 
the health of tlie pnsoner or any plan to move him from 
Kratie. 
It gave only the name and the grade of the American, and 

stated that he had been captured and was being held by the 
Cambodian ·People's National Liberation Anned Forces in 
Kratie. . 

Cables of this nature regularly go from Cambodia to Hano1, 
then to Peking, but this was the first time in three and a half 
years an Amen can name was seen. 88 

Committee Staff Director J. Angus MacDonald filled in further 
details. 

Mr. MAcDoNALD. * * * A second name was mentioned in 
that cablegram, Anny Specialist Fifth Class Harris. He was 
shot down in a helicopter in 1971. There were reports tha.~ he 
had been killed in the crash, but again, there was no pnma 
facie evidence that he was. . . . . 

I believe what Mrs. Varnado IS brmgmg out 1s that here 
were the names of two Americans shot down approximately a 
year apart, both mentioned 3 or 4 years later in a message 
from Cambodia and received in Peking, China; the spelling 
of the names was correct. In the case of Harris, his first name, 
Glen-G-L-E-N-<>ne N-rather than the usual two N's, and 
that was the correct spelling. 89 

The appearance of these two names in the same message.:fired a ~ew 
hope that the men were alive. However, the sou~ce of the mfonnatlon 
was not entirely reliable, as Mr. MacDonald pomted out: 

When this other report came in, it was obviously emana.tin.g 
from a sensitive source in Peking, China, the only way that It 
would have been possible to know that Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk had actually seen the message. 

When the Anny made an attempt to go back and trace the 
source and get an evaluation of the credibility of that source 
from the agent, they could no longer contact ~hat particular 
indigenous individual. Apparently the intelligence commu
nity had lost all contact with him. 

Although I understand that the Army had posed a series 
of detailed questions in order to test th~ nature of the som;ce, 
as I understand it the source was descnbed as not yet haVlng 
established a reco'rd of credibility. He had previously pro
vided infonnation to the intelligence community, some of 
which was reliable and verified, other of which was inaccurate 
and proved to be so. Because of this, we were unable to test 
the source. •o 

The 6.-nny continued Mr. Varnado in his status as presumed dead. 

LAOS 

Two witnesses with personal experience in Laos answered questions 
about the probability of American prisoners still held captive in Laos. 

: 1:Jr ~ttee Hearinge, part 3, p. 78. 
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The first was a. POW captured in Laos and then taken to North Viet
na.m. The second was an MIA father who had travelled to Laos in 
search of information on his MIA son and on other missing Americans. 
Mr. Emat Brace, Looa POW 

Mr. Ernest C. Brace, a civilian pilot captured in Laos in 1965 was 
held. as a J.>risoner for the next 8 1-ears in Laos and North Vietnam. 
"!n his. test1.p1ony '·Mr. Brace described the difficulties he encountered 
m tlJ'lllg to survive. He was not optimistic about the probability of 
~urviv&l for the approximately 240 Americans still carried as :MIA 
mLaos. 

Mr. GILMAN. In your opinion could people survive for any 
length of time in Laos without communicating with a village¥ 
Would they be able to manage¥ 
. Mr. BRACE .. Well, ~ou could. not cross .country through the 
Jungles. ~d If yon ptcked frutt near a VIllage, they are going 
to ·know It. Any edible vegetable you pick around a village, 
they would know it. It is like a garden in the backyard if 
s~m~one gets .in t~ere and even takes a few things, you ~re 
picking from It daily and you would know about it. 

I think it would be impossible for a man to survive: without 
village contact of s?me sort, longer ~han 3 or 4. mo~ths, let's 
say, because you w1ll come down w1th the various diseases. 

Evell: the mountain stream water, you will come down with 
somethmg. out of that 'Yater. Some ~ypes of parasite, the 
leeches which have parasites, and the ticks, and the lice from 
the jungle.41 

Mr. Brace a:ffinned the e:trectiveness of the POW communication 
syste~ in North Viet~am, stating that everyone he knew or had heard 
of while he was a pnsoner had been accounted for at the time of the 
POW releases. He had no further information to give on other Ameri• 
cans missing in Laos.42 

In response to Ohainnan Montgomery's question concerning the 
POW's census system and possibility that any other POW's could be 
alive, Mr. Brace responded. 

Mr. BRACE. No. The thing in common among the nine of 
us that came out of Laos was that every one of us had been 
captured or immediately after capture had been taken over 
by the North Vietnamese Regulars. Not a one of us had been 
·held for any period by the Pathet Lao." 

. Mr. ;Brace did not think it li!rely that the Pathet Lao were still hoJd.t 
mg pnS<mers. 

The CHAIRMA~. Why would the Pathet Lao hold you; do 
you know¥ That IS one of the problems we are trying to solve: 
Why would they hold the Americans prisoners in Laos~ Or 
why would they be holding you¥ Do you have any feel for 
that¥ 

Mr. BRACE. I see no Teason for the Laotians to be holdiJlg 
any Americans in Laos. There is no propaganda value. We 

.. Ibid., p. 179 . 
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were not workers. We haven't worked in the fields. We are 
pretty soft compared to their standards. 

I see no reason for the Pathet Lao to hold Americans pris
oners. There is nothing to be rebuilt in Laos that I can see, 
unless you want to rebuild the city of Vientian~, which was 
never really wrecked. 

But I think a.s far as Americans bei.ng._a~ve in Laos, I 
would say it is a possibilit.r., but it is very unlikely. 

The CuAmMAN. A possibility, but very unlikely~ 
Mr. BRACE. Very unlikely. I see no political reason for it. I 

see no practical reason for it from the Laotian standpoint 
whatsoever!' 

Mr. Brace added that he did not expect any of those still carried as 
MIA to return.'5 

Finally, he 'Yas extremely s~eptical about the reliability of the in-
formation obtamed through private sources. · 

If you want infonnation about POW's, I have been back 
in Bangk_()k several times since I got out, and if you take a 
wallet full of money over there, you can buy all of th~ inf?r
mation you want on PO~s on t?-e streets. They Will gtve 
you pictures and everything else, mtroduce you to contacts, 
but when you try to run them down, they fizzle out some-
where down the line. 

If you have got the money and go there, you can get infor-
mation. But whether it is any good or not, that is the big 
cpaestion. 48 

Ool. Vincent Donahue (Ret.), MIA Father 
MIA father Vincent Donahue, a retiTed Air Force colonel, expressed 

the finn conviction that some Amer~cans were sti~l alive in Laos, basing 
his belief on the statements of offiCials from various ~overnments and 
the hope he had gained discussing survivability With a number of 
Americans in Laos. 

Colonel Donahue quoted Secretary of State Henry A. K;i~JZer as 
stating, in February 1974, to the National League of Famihes Board 
of Directors: "There is a. good possibility of Americans still being held 
alive in South Vietnam, Laos, a.n.d Cambodia." 47 

. Whe?I questioned later about his sources, he cited a 1972 ~nve~a
tton With Soth Pethrasi, Pathet Lao delegate to the Lao tnpartite 
government. 

The third year, my wife prevailed UJ.>On me to take her with 
me, and during the course of our third meeting with him, 
Pethrasi became a little nostal¢c. He reminiscejl a little bit, 
and he said he had lost a son at Dien Bien Phu, and knew how 
we felt. 

And he said, "Yes, we have over 100 American MIA's." 
~ was the chief delegate of the Pathet Lao in Vientiane 
talking. Today he is one of the ministers in the Pathet Lao 
Government. I don't know if it's transportation, education, 
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war, or agriculture but he is one of the ministers of the Pathet 
Lao Government in Vientiane now.48 

In this regard according to the National League of Families News
letter of February 26, 1974, Secretary Kissinger authorized the League 
to attribute to him the general statement that he was "g-enerally very 
pe~simis~ic" . about the possibility of additional American pnsoners 
bemg ahve m North VI~tnam. He feels t~ere. is a possibility-but a 
remote one-that Americans could be ahve m Laos, Cambodia or 
South Vietnam. ' 

Donahue emphasized the possibilities for survival in Laos. 
What I am saying, and what she [Judy Stover] said, and 

what Pop Buell told me, is that it's perfectly possible for 
Americans to be alive in such villages, to become part of the 
way of life of those villa.ges. They are not prisoners, but they 
can't be allowed to leave, because by leaving they will surface 
the village which has been offering them shelter and succor 
over the years, and the village would be annihilated as a 
consequence. 49 

Col. Donahue submitted no further evidence to substantiate his 
belief, but he did provide the committee with sources he thought might 
prove informative and useful. 5° 

VIETNAM 

Rear Admiral William P. Lawrence, N Mth Vietnam POW. 
While serving on his second tour of duty in Vietnam as a Navy 

pilot, Rear Admiral William P. Lawrence was shot down over North 
Vietnam on June 28, 1967. For the next 6 years, he was a prisoner of 
the North Vietnamese, held in the prison camp known as the "Hanoi 
Hilton". 

Admiral Lawrence testified on the effectiveness and completeness of 
the communications system among prisoners in North Vietnam. 

From 1971 until our release in 1973, we had a very highly 
formalized memory bank system that we kept refining as the 
time went on. I feel that when we were released in 1973 we 
had as accurate a list of names as possible, we had as accurate 
a portrayal of the events that occurred during the POW 
history as possible. Although there were POW's who were 
maintained in North and South Vietnam with whom we had 
no communication, I think after our release, by comparing 
our information with their information in our debriefings and 
so forth, that the Government today has the most accurate 
information possible from the total POW community. 
. We basically had three categories of names. First, we had a 

hst of those POW's who were known to be in the system at 

48 Ibid.; p. 90. Although he did not Include 1t In his testimony, Col. Donahue Informed 
the staft' of his final conversation with Soth Pethrasl In 1973 at which time the Lao denied 
holding any Americans, averring that all [nine] had been released In "Operation Home
coming". See ch. IV. Communist Statements. 

40 Ibid., p. 100. The staft' subsequently contacted Ms. Stover, who stated that although 
she had been alert to the POW/MIA Issue from her conversations with Colonel Donahue 
and others, and had tried to secure Information, she never received any Information or 
reports. nor did she see any evidence that the Pathet Lao held American prisoners. 

Pop Buell was also contacted, but had no further Information. 
oo For the Information these sources were able to provide, see p. 88 of this report. 
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the time of release. I think we had an accurate list of those 
men who were known to he POW's, but disappeared at some 
time during captivity and never were seen again. 

I might comment on this category of people. The Vietnam
ese very carefully never let us see another POW die in cap
tivity. They ·always pulled the man out from us before-and 
he never died in our presence. 

In the third category of names, I feel we had a very ac
curate list of those men who had been seen on the ground 
prior to arrival in Hanoi or, say, immediately after shoot
down but then never appeared in the POW system. 

In summary, we had accurate information on those three 
categories of people.51 

Admiral Lawrence was questioned on whether he believed any 
Americans were still held captive in Vietnam. 

* * * Well, of course, this is an opinion based on my best 
educated analysis of the situation. I feel that the North Viet
namese released all of the American prisoners, because the 
list of names that 'we had coincided with the list of people 
who were released, died in captivity, etcetera. 

I perceive that they had a very strong incentive to release 
all of the Americans in order to facilitate the peace agree
ment. They knew that in order to achieve a peace agreement 
and to obtain the approval of the Americans to withdraw 
from Vietnam, that they had to release the POW's. So it is 
my opinion that they did release all the Americans in Viet
nam. I have seen no indication from the actions of the North 
Vietnamese that they still have any Americans still alive in 
North Vietnam. 

I cannot speak any more authoritatively on Laos and Cam
bodia than anyone else in this room. My personal perception 
is that I have seen no indication on the part of the present 
governments in Laos or Cambodia that they hold 
Americans. 52 

Ms. AnitaLawve,ExpertonFrenchPOW /MIA Experience 
Another witness asked for her opinion on the possibility of Ameri

cans still held captive in Indochina was Ms. Anita Lauve. Ms. Lauve 
served in Vietnam as a foreign service officer, and, through her re
search established a reputation ·as one of the foremost experts on the 
French experience with POW's and MIA's following the French
Indochina war. 

Ms. Lauve was asked several times about the possibility of Ameri
cans still being held captive inN orth Vietnam . 

Ms. LAUVE. I don't think so. One reason I don't think so is 
that they know the reaction of the public here would be very 
strong. If anyone knew of it, everyone would soon know it, 
and they would lose all chance, I think, of getting any recon
struction funds or remuneration for the recovery of bodies. 
That is the reason I think they wouldn't do it. 

151 Select Committee Hearings, part 3, pp. 105--106. 
..Ibid. 
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The c~IRMAN. That t~ey wouldn't be holding any alive, 
but ~ey will try to ~argam and trade for repatriation of the 
remams that they might have and know the location of~ 

Ms. L~UVE. Yes. But I do think that since they so often 
used varw~s categories to describe prisoners-.-such as de
serters, ralhers, or some other term-it might be fruitful if 
at some time i~stead of asking, "D.o you h?ld any prisoners~", 
you were to giVe them a facesavmg device by adding these 
other categories. Make them come out and say categorically 
"We don't have any deserters, or ralliers or released befor~ 
the cease-fire." These were categories they used before with the French. 

Then if they say, no they have none I think you can be 
almost-if not absolutely-sure they ha;e none. 

* * * * * * * 
rr:he CRA~MAN .. We. tried. to be 'as specific as we could 

durmg our dis~u.~wns m Pans an~ Hanoi when we inquired 
'about the .POSSibility of any Americans being held alive. We 
~ent outside and we came back in and reworded our ques
tiOns to. try to get ~he answ~rs as best we could. However, your 
suggestion of specific termmology might be well to pursue at 
our next meeting with them. 
. Even tho!Jgh we tried to.pi~ th~m ?own as much as possi
ble, we received no affirmative mdiCation that any Americans •are still alive. 

Ms. LAUVE. I think t·hat is probably true, I don't think there 
are any Americans alive in North Vietnam. As I said I think 
that in their own self-interest, they wouldn't hold any. 

* * * * * * * 
Mr. G:~MAN. In response to the chairman, you stated that in 

your opmwn there were no further AI_nericans being held, yet 
how do you account for the North VIetnamese not acknowl
edging that they were holding French prisoners, legionnaires 
and deserters, for a 14-year period and not making thes~ 
statements~ 

Ms. LAUVE. They may have told the French that the 40 men 
returned i~ 1962 were ~alliers, !- l!'m not quite sure but they 
probably did. If countries of missmg foreign legionnaires or 
African:> made any inquiries, they probably told them the same tlung. 

They claimed that a· rallier was a defector and therefore 
he didn:t fall into t~e category of prisoner of war-just as 
th.ey claimed that pnsoners whom they had released in North 
VIetnam before the cease fire were not prisoners of war to be 
turned over under the terms of the Geneva agreement. Un
fortunately, the agreement was so worded. 53 

aa Select Committee Hearings, part 4, pp. 17-18 and 19-20. 
Artlele 6 ot the "Protoeol on Prisoners and Detainees," a protocol to the Parts Peace 

Agreement ot 1973, WRs V!'r;v e•n<'ful!v nhra~ed preelsely to prevent this kind of legalistic evasion. See chapter VI. "Dip!omatie Eft'orts." 
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Mr. Paiil Struharik 

Two more recent returnees from Vietnam were decidedly negatiye 
about Americans still held captive in Vietnam. Mr. Paul Struhank 
and Mr. Jay Scarborough were captured in Marc~ 1975, when North 
Vietnamese troops overran the area of So~th VIetnam where t~ey 
were working. Both were taken to North VIetnam and held ca~tive 
until the time of their release on October 30, 1975. The select committee 
asked both gentlemen to testify .and exhi~ited special i~terest ~learn
ing if they had gained any mformatwn on Amencans still held 
captive. . 

In his testimony, Mr. Struhank stated: 

* * * At no time during our imprisonment did we see or 
meet other foreign or American prisoners. The V!etnamese 
Communists were in fact quite sensitive about this matter. 
Whenever the subject arose, they went to great lengths to ~x
plain their position, that they had in fact released all the pns
oners at the time of the cease-fire agreement.u 

Members of the select committee questioned Mr. Struharik repeatedly 
about any information he might have gathered: 

The CHAmMAN. Why did they mention that they were ~old
ing no more Americans~ Did you and others of the American 
group ask about the missing in action~ . 

Mr. STRUHARIK. Yes. This would come up usually m rela
tionship to our own circumstances, that is, we.ll, "The war has 
been over for months now. You let the pilots go after 2 
months. What are we doing here~" This 'Youl~ lead on to a 
discussion of "You will be released sometime JUSt as we re
leased the other prisoners, even the pilots 'Yho came to bomb 
North Vietnam." That is the way that subJect usually arose. 
They never brought the subject up themselves. It was usually 
in response to something we asked. 55 

* * * * * * * 
Mr. GILMAN, * * * In all your time in Southeas~ Asia, .at 

any time did you receive any reports of any Amencan pns
oners that were still alive~ 

Mr. STRUHARIK. Do you mean during my imprisonment, or 
in the 6 years that I was there~ 

Mr. GILMAN. During the 6-year period. . 
Mr. STRUHARIK. Well, back in 1968, after the Tet offensive 

when there were Americans captured in Ban Me :r'huot, we 
heard reports or rumors, if you will, that the Amencans were 
being moved from here to here. These ,are peopl~ th~t have 
all been accounted for now, either released or died m cap
tivity Primarily I am talking about Mike Benge, Hank 
Blood and Betty Olson who were captured in 1968. Other 
than that I don't recall' any substantive reports at all that 
there we~ Americans being held in this area or that area. 56 

.. Select Committee Hearings, part 2, p. 27. 
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Mr. Jay SaarborOUf!lt, 
Mr. Jay Scarboroul;fh responded . 

POW's and other missmg American!'? q~~110ns ab<?ut information on 
M m sum ar fashion 

. r. GILMAN. While vou . . . 
Information as to ca t" were m VIetnam did you receive 
returned in the 197o'F :h!th!~~h than t~e. fOW's who were 
sonnel, journalists o'r m· . ~y be CIVIlian, military per 

rts ' ISSIOnaries 2 D'd . -
re~ as to any captives¥ · I you receive any 

r. SCARBoROUGH No· not r . 
about. the MIA's w~ what w~nh I1_ng capth;es. All we heard 
Hanoi was saying the were ear 0 1?- Radio Hanoi. Radio 
the United States. 57 Y ready to discuss the matter with 

Mr. Richard Mielke 
Mr. Richard "Mike" Mielk . 

officer (E-7) and th S . e, retired Army non-commi . d 
nization Voices in vitail:eriJ:'(vitative for the POW /MIA~~~~-
thM~~iif~ki h~~ ~:~:t~! t~r~:ave s~~~t~~mA~;;J~', ';~76~mong 
relate to the select committe~ R on Americans held in Indochina to 
after the !iorth Vietnamese t~k eSreyorted that _on several occasions 
nadeSse Wife had overheard conveZ:.~f: o~ ASpqi 80, 1975, his Viet
an ~ut~ Vietnamese women Th ns m lugon between North 
curred m Informal situations ar~ ese oyerheard conversations oc
~e ma:rketplace. Piecing togeth::~he c1y-at the zoo, in a store at 

r. ~1elke got the picture of an A e~ ragmentary conversatio'ns 
men m North Vietnam. merican community o:f some 200 

I Was more or less the Ho d . 
shopping, and this was in th~ e~ fard While my wife did the 
when an American stood 0 t l'k r Y days after the revolution 
I lived in, and my mfe u h1 e adsore thumb in the area that fr N . ..,_ over ear on a b f . . om _orth :VIetnamese women h had num er o occaswns 
a new hfe w1th family membe 7h 0 come down to begin 
1954, an~ the conversation ove:hearj :ad not .been with since 
:n* Amen can, we thought all the Am J:" my Wife was, ''That's 

"' They also related to encans were up North " 
~erican community in N~~h aV~her that there was ~ 
Chinese border, with approximate Ietnam, ve~ near the 
some had families, and the ly 200 4-roencans, males, 
for the locals in the area. y were not oreatmg any problems 

They were all farmers and to 
some were basket-weavin ' . supple~ent their income 
our abandoned Fireston~' Gmd were makm,~ sandals out of 
and they seemed to J..- qu'te' ooteyear and S1lvertown tires 

S Ih ~ I con nt ' 
o, ave no reason to di her . 

tell m~ wife this directly i: Ied~ these stories. They did not 
observmg me, lis ' was Irected by conversation and 

On the basis of his past experience, Mr. Mielke speculated on the 
composition of this group. 

Other reports he heard concerned sightings of ·a group of Americans 
in the Sam Neua area of Laos and several reports on two journalists 
missing in Cambodia. Another report he considered highly reliable 
concerned the si~hting of a number of Americans in Chau Doc Prov
ince of South VIetnam in December 1973.59 According to Mr. Mielke, 
he had forwarded these reports to American intelligence agencies as 
early as December 1973.60 

Mr. Mielke also noted that on three occasions, his wife had seen a 
Saigon television film featuring a man alleged to be American. · 

It could very well be a Frenchman; they said American. 
He could very well be a Bulgarian in the area. They ex
pounded on an American, Army, United States Army.61 

The individual did not speak, but the Vietnamese narrative told how 
he had come to Vietnam, seen what the im:eerialist American govern
ment was doin~, and joined the National Liberation Front.62 

Finally, in his capacity as VIVA representative, Mr. Mielke and his 
wife had conducted interviews with Vietnamese and Cambodian repa
triates and escapees, for any knowleda'e they had of U.S. or foreign 
personnel. From these interviews, the ltielkes gleaned no information 
on missing Americans, grave sites, or crash sites.68 

SUMMARY 

In its hearings, the select committee, by its selection of witnesses 
and the questions posed, investigated as thoroughly as practicable on 
a :public level the possibility that Americans were still alive in Indo
chma. Over 20 witnesses with varying credentials were questioned 
thoroughly and in detail on that possibility. 

'The most obvious observation to be made on this testimony is that 
the witnesses disagreed on whether Americans were still alive. In this 
respect, the testimony probably represented on a small scale a cross
section of American public opinion. The number of witnesses who 
expressed a belief either way is far less significant, however, than the 
evidence witnesses offered in support of their belief. Unanimity of 
opinion that a number of Americans were still alive would still not 
make it true. 

The salient observation to be made is that those who believed Amer
icans were still held captive in Indochina could produce no evidence to 
susbtantiate their belief. They based their case on "gut feelings", state
ments made years ago by officials of various governments, and public 
documents that some Americans were known to have been alive at one 

Amertcans." SV w&man: "You don't even know what an Amertean looks like." NV woman: 
"Oh, yes I do. There are hundreds of Americans in North VletluUll." Mrs. Mielke sal.d that 
conversations between North Vietnamese women and South Vietnamese women were fairly 
common, and that the South Vietnamese women were often ng fun at their less 
sophisticated Northern sisters. South Vietnamese jokes rega North Vietnamese in 
Saigon were further described by Kerry Huebeek who departed. n August 1, 1976, and 
who also called Sai~ron the rumor capital of the world. See Selec Committee Heartngs . 

.. For the Chan Doc reports, see ch. V of this report . 
.., Select Committee Hearings. 
01 I!lta • 
.. In an attempt to identify this individual, Mrs. Mielke closely studied hundreds of 

Photoeraphs. See Select Committee Hearings Part 5. 
eaiiiU. 
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time in the countries of Indochina. Even the most authoritative wit
nesses, with access to the most recent intelligence reports from Indo
china, could offer no confirmed or confirmable evidence that ·a single 
American was still held captive in Indochina. 

On the other hand, it should be noted that even these same two 
authoritative, knowledgeable witnesses, General Walters and 
Dr. Roger Shields, refused to state with finality that every single 
American in Indochina is dead. 

The results of the public testimony of Americans still alive and held 
captive in Indochina were, therefore, inconclusive to some extent. I:f 
the select committee trusted only in the assessment of the intelligence 
community, it could still only say that there was no evidence to sup
port the belief that some Americans were still held captive in Indo
china. Like the intelligence community, the select committee could not 
say with finality that every single missing American is dead. 

'The cumulative effect of this testimony was to erode the belief that 
large numbers of the 1,400 who had been MIA and POW are now alive 
in Indochina. The public testimony reduced the zone of credibility: if 
any Ame,ricans were still alive, they were very few in number. After 
the public testimony, there was left only a small hope that a very small 
number of Americans might be still alive. Further, independent in
vestigations to supplement public testimony were clearly necessary 
and in :fact were being conducted at the same time. 

The conflicting convictions of witnesses further emphasized the need 
for evidence. One could not simply pick and choose among witnesses' 
convictions, especially in light of the intelligence community's inabil
ity to provide confirmed evidence and the growing body of evidence 
that numerous reports on Americans still held captive were only 
rumors, often the work of opportunists. It was the firm conviction of 
the select committee that MIA families and the American public had 
been misled too long and too often by charlatans, opportunists, in
telligence fabricators, and publicity mongers, who preyed on the hopes 
and sorrows of patriotic citizens. 

The public hearings focussing on Americans still possibly held cap
tive in Indochina were important in several other respects. They clari
fied the difference between hopes that men were still alive and evidence 
that they had been alive at one time, years ago in most cases. In this 
respect, they drew attention to the need for an accounting and helped 
the committee pinpoint cases where the former enemy must know 
something about the missing American. They drew attention to the 
POW cases and the need to study them carefully, to determine if those 
still listed as POW by the Department of Defense had ever been 
known to be alive in enemy hands. 

Finally, the public testimony stimulated other ·avenues of investiga
tion, such as the incidence of injury in ejection from aircraft, the like
lihood of survival in hostile circumstances, and a careful review of the 
process of classifietttion. 

.. 

CHAPTER TV.-COMMITTEE ANALYSES 

During the course o~ its inguiry, the committe~ analyzed certain 
problems directly assoCiated with the POW /MIA Issue. Many of the 
findin.gs appear in the text of these chapters where appropnate, but 
four of the subjects require special attention. 

First those Americans who did not return from Indo
china had been subjected to incredible difficulties in combat. 
If they were not killed or morf:al~y woun~ed ~mtright, ~hey 
still faced the trauma of survivmg ternble IsolatiOn m a 
dangerous environment or .am~mg a hostile populace .. Either 
circumstance weighed heaVIly m the chances for survival. 

Second, public statements of Communis~ leaders ar~ often 
cited as the basis for arguments that Americans are still held 
as POW's. It was imperative, therefore, that t~ose sta~eme~ts 
be studied carefully with an eye toward assessmg their relia-
bility or purpose. . 

Third one of the most misunderstood and controversial 
aspects ~:f th~ row /.MIA sit~ation hf!S be~n the amount, 
kind, and validity of m:format~on contam~ m the case files 
of the missing men. The committee :found I~ n~~ssary to re
view a significant number of cases, both Individually a,!ld 
collectively. In particular, all ~f the POW cases and a sig
nificant number and cross-sectiOn of other cases were re-
viewed in depth. . . . . 

Fourth in order to mamtam proper perspective, It w~s de
termined 'that the fighting in Indochi,!la could not ~~ Yiewed 
in a vacuum but that a comparison With other hostilities was 
needed. Only by studying that war in light of ot~er relevant 
hostilities can the current problems be evaluated fairly. 

'Dhis chapter then sets forth the committee's principal analyses as ' ' . they relate to the :foregoing topics. 

DIFFICULTIES OF ·SURVIVAL 

Besides statements on survivability expressed in open ~estimony ~nd 
as part of coii_lmittee inyel'!tigat~ons, a. ~parMe ana;lysis of the diffi
culties of survival for missmg mrmen ISm o!'der. EightJ:-one pereent 
of Americans missing in Southeast Asia ar~ airmen. The mr~umstances 
of their loss, as well as the survival exper~ences of .th?se a~rmen who 
did return home alive, show that very :few, If any, missmg airmen may 
reasonably be expected to have survived. . . 

There is a strong indication that over three-fourths of the missmg 
airmen went down with their •aircra:ft.1 Given the lack of emergency 

1 According to an exhaustive JCRC study preparfed1 ~r ~~e S~ec~ iff!:f~~e~o~~Yj~~! missing airmen are known to have ejected in all o n oc na. ve i 1 M st 
number of unknown ejections, the proportion of parachute ejections rema ns veryd o;· B~o
of the documentation for material contained in Tth.his ~eettog ~lsR~:lf.:r~f Pr-r,blems 
Technology Inc for the Olftce of Naval Research. ese nc u e ii . , "Ai ft 
Encountered in 'the Recovery of N a vNy Airpc~wmen Uf'{V~):;oo/.~~~ ~~~!!d~~:l 'Aspe~~~a of 
Escape and Survival Experience of avy soners o • W , d "Biomedical As
Combat Aircraft Escape and Survival for Navy Prisoners of, ar • an 
peets of Aircraft Escape and Survival UnderdCbombtaht Cii~~iggle~ces Division Directorate of 

Much of the material was also presente Y e ' Continued 
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landing sites in operational areas, the fact that most of these aircraft 
had been s~ruck by e~emy fire and the fact that most of these aircraft 
;e~e fcar~tg explosive ordna.nce ~nd fuel,. it is reasonable to expect 

a ew, I any, of these men survived. In cases of engine failure as 
~ppose~ to en~my fire,, pilots would have tended to ride the airc;aft 

own 1 terram. permitted, ~hereas ejection was the logical choice 
ove: harsh terram such as tr1ple canopy or karst. In either case the 
choice was not pleasant and the .results could be disastrous. ' 

b
9
1
.f those wh.o ~e:r:e able to ba1l out, research indicates a high prob

a 1 1ty of a maJor InJury as a result of aircraft ejection. 

400 kn~ts indic~~;ted air speed: The initial forces were ex
tremely violent a~ 1f I had hit a brick wall. I thought I would 
n~ver stop tumbling. The opening chute shock was extremely 
VIolent and for a brief moment I did not know where I was. 
I finally figured out that my helmet had rotated 90 degrees 
down (forward) and th_at I was looking inside II1Y helmet at 
the P!Ld th~t normally s1ts on top of one's head. My 02 mask 
was Jammmg my neck in a choking manner but was still 
attached to. my helmet. I had severe pain in my right hip 
·and lo~er r1g~t back. My MK3C flotation gear was hanging 
out of Its covermg.2 

At higher. sp~ds the danger was compounded. A comprehensive 
N ~vy study IndiCated that 83 percent of their returned airmen who 
exited at 550 knots or over sustained a major injury.a 

Research furt~?-er ~n?icates that returned Navy POW's sustained 
a 38. pe~~t m~J?r InJury. r.ate.• A major injury, according to their 
,s~u~I~s, IS any 1;n,~ury .reqmrmg 5 days or more hospitalization and/or 
.siC m quarters . 5 ~~v~n the ge!leral lack of adequate hospital care 
m t~e combat .a~ea,, It Is a. credit to American flyers that as many 
surVI';ed ~he~e InJunes as.d1d: ~t must be pointed out, however, that 
the h1gh mmdence of maJor InJury among returned airmen does not 
speak wei~ for the chances of those who did not return. An Air Force 
study of hfe support equipment addresses this subject as follows: 

It is important to remem_ber that these reports come only 
fr?m survivors. We know httle or nothing of those whore
ceive~ fatal inju::ies during their ejection/bailout attempts. 
Also, 1t ~ee~s u~1h.kely that many of those who incurred really 
severe eJection lllJunes were able to withstand the rigors of 
~p~u,re and ~onfinement. We have no information on these 
mdiVIduals e1ther.6 

Continued 

1er,pace Safety, Air !{'orce Inspection and Safety Center, Norton Air Force Base, Cali
orn ~9~3heDe include Southeast Asia Escape. Evasion, and Recovery Experiences-Jan 

uary - ecember 31. 1971", "In Flight Experiences of Southeast Asia Prisoners of
y:<0ar RfetLuirfneses", "Ejection Injuries in Southeast Asia Prisoners of War Returnees" and 

se o e up~rt Equipment by Aircrews Captured in Southeast Asia" ' 
an~hesf118t~die; rvet b.rn {eproduced in parts 2 and 3 of the Select Committee Hearings 
appro:riate. e oo no e s mply as "BioTech Report" or "Life Sciences Report", as 

• BioTech Report. 
•Ibid. 
'Ibid. 
•rna. 
• Life Sciences Report. 
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Descent also posed problems to many ·airmen. Unconsciousness was 
particularly troublesome. A biomedical report of Navy airmen indi
cates that 9 percent of the recovered group and 16 percent of the POW 
group reported being unconscious or dazed upon egression from the 
aircraft. "Fortunately," the report continues, "most of these individ
uals came down over land or regained consciousness prior to land,ing 
in the water. There a,re no statistics indicating how many did not 
regain consciousness or had major injuries to both upper extremities, 
landed in the water, and drowned because of inability to inflate life 
preservers or clear themselves from parachute entanglements." 7 

Lack of vision was similarly a problem for some ah·men, one of 
whom describes his experience as follows: 

550 KIAS (knots indicated air speed) ejection was via 
face curtain. Upon ejection, feeling was much like jumping 
out of a car, at speed, into a wall. Initial bewilderment and 
loss of vision were first reactions along with considerable pain 
on right side. First two minutes or so were spent hyperventi
lating in an attempt to regain vision. 8 

Another problem of descent was the fact that many parachutists 
received ground fire. The same batteries which downed the aircraft, 
plus additional enemy units in the area of descent, made this a danger
ous event. As reported in one Air Force Study, "It was not unusual to 
take a few rounds from enemy forces in the area. * * *" 11 

The problems of surviving parachute landings presented another 
problem. Besides the frequent leg injuries substained in landings, over 
30 percent of returned Air Force POW's landed in trees.10 40 percent 
of Air Force injuries were sustained upon landing.11 These are highly 
significant figures, for the majority of MIA airmen are Air Force.12 

A separate analysis of evaders recovered by the U.S. Air Force 
indicates that slightly over one-half of those parachuting over land 
came down in heavily wooded areas, and that in 46 percent of these 
cases the survivor became hung-up in a tree, some suspended as much 
as 200 feet in the air. The problem of climbing down from such a 
predicament would undoubtedly be complicated by injuries received in 
exiting the aircraft. In addition, getting hung up posed many problems 
such as loss of circulation, loss of mobility in the extremities, and 
further injury during attempts to reach the ground.13 . 

Still another factor enhancing the danger to parachuting airmen is 
the fact that an estimated 15 percent lost their headgear during ejec
tion.14 As any parachutist knows, it is vitally important to protect the 
head during landing. 

The probability of suffering some sort of injury at each point de
scribed above, compounds the difficulties of surviving either escape and 
evasion or capture and prison. In particular, injuries involving cuts 
in the skin spelled great danger to the individual American seeking 
rescue or evasion. Serious infections quickly followed when open 

• BioTech Report. 
•rna. 
• Life Sciences Report 
10 Ibid. 
U[bfd, 
lll.lbU, 
U[bfd, 
,.Ibid. 
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wounds went unattended, and, except in the Hanoi area, the likelihood 
of receiving any medical care was remote. 

The record of American servicemen's ability to escape and evade to 
freedom in Indochina is not particularly encouraging. From 1961 to 
1973 only two Americans in Laos ever escaped successfully and evaded 
to freedom. In South Vietnam during the same period, there were 27 
such successes but there were none from North Vietnam or Cambodia. 
The record of rescued or returned POW's also indicates the inability 
of American servicemen to evade for long. About 90 percent of Navy 
POW's were captured within an hour of shootdown.15 Air Force data 
indicates that 65 percent of their POW's were captured within 2 
hours.16 Of 209 reporting Air Force returnees, only six avoided the 
enemy for more than 3 days. "One, who was captured immediately, 
escaped and evaded for 2 weeks before being shot and recaptured." 17 

Recoveries were likewise very quick. Through February of 1973 the 
Air Force reported a total of 2,541 combat rescues.18 Indications are 
that three-fourths of these occurred within 6 hours of the incident. In 
summary, there is very little evidence of Americans surviving for any 
length of time once having been shot down. 

Survival was complicated b;v thirst, which was reported to be a com
mon phenomenon among survivors.19 

Nearly all who were forced to leave their aircraft in South
east Asia expressed a profound need for water. 

The need for adequate water cannot be overemphasized. 
All aircrews should carry water. 

If thirst was so prevalent among rescued ·airmen and returned 
POW's who were evading for short periods of time, how much more 
it must have plagued any serviceman trying to reach freedom. Dieter 
Dengler, one of the very few ever to escape and evade to freedom, cited 
thirst as causing him to pass out, and later, in seeking water, to be 
captured and hung upside down from •a tree.20 Ernie Brace recalled 
a similar experience : 

I ran out of water, my tongue and lips were swollen to the 
point I couldn't eat any more pomelo and I made the decision 
to strike out to the south and try to find more food and water. 
I was recaptured near a village that night while attempting to 
steal some food. 

I was taken to another camp, where I saw no other prison
ers. They held me until the unit I had escaped from came to 
claim me near morning. A severe beating followed my return. 
Stocks were placed at the foot of my new bed board and an 
iron hoop was fitted around my neck, which would be pinned 
to the bed board. Food was reduced to minimal and I was kept 
in the pinned down position about 2 weeks. When I did uri
nate there was globules of fat and blood in my urine. I could 

"' BioTech Report. 
1o Life Sciences Report. 
17 Ibid. 
lB Ibid. 
1D Ibid. 
20 Dieter Dengler, "I Escaped From a Red Prison", The Saturday Evening Post, Decem

ber 3, 1966. 
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not walk when a new officer came to interrogate me about my 
escape.21 

An _incide~t in Dengler's sto11: I?~ still. anot~er danger encoun
tere.d m eva~mg-the s~rong ~OSSibihty o~ bemg killed while trying to 
avmd detectiOn by hostile natives or soldiers during the movement to 
freedom. 

Suddenly a black-haired guy in a loincloth started running 
toward us. He carried a long machete-curved at the end 
"Amerikali, Amerikali," he yelled. We nodded our heads and 
mum?led, '~Sentai, Sentai" ('.'hello, hello"). But the man kept 
run~mg, ~Jerked back and tried to stand up. 

His kmfe was ~lready moving through the air, thuk, thuk. 
The first blow hit Duane on the leg the second cut into his 
shoulder just below the neck. He screamed and I threw up 
my hands as if to say "No." I knew Duan~ was dead but I 
couldn't grasp it; I just stood there with my mouth wide 
open. Then he swung at me. The tip of his knife missed my 
throat by half an inch. I don't know where I got the strength, 
because I moved man, I really moved. I turned around and hit 
the bush and ran up a gully, and my legs didn't even hurt 
anymore.22 

~o~ard Rutl~dge, ~n ai;man downed over North Vietnam, recounts 
a Similar ~xpenence m his book In the Presence of Mine Enemies. 
Upon landmg, he was attacked first by a man waving a machete and 
then by a crowd which showered him with blows to his head and 
shoulders from their bamboo clubs.23 

These are. but a small sample of the type of critical danger faced by 
a d?wned airman. It cannot. be overE>mphasized that it was a hostile 
enVIronment, and that the airman faced extreme danger from hostile 
forces a~d population who viewed him a...:; their enemy. 
~ven If captured, however, the dange.r to the serviceman's life re

mamed acute. The record of Vietnamese Communist authorities indi
?aJ:es that 10 percent of those they held died in captivity.2.4 In addition, 
It IS not known how many more died of wounds or mistreatment prior 
to entering the DRV "system." 

A Navy survival study suggests many died of wounds and lack of 
treatment. 

Q. One of the big questions that came up with the release 
was the fact that there was not a single amputee among the 
returnees. Based upon your professional experience how do 
you explain that? ' 

A. I haven't yet seen a list of those who didn't come back 
and. why they didn't come back, medically. One has to have a 
feeling t~at those, particularly in the southern camps who 
were so siCk that they might lose a limb simply failed t~ keep 
up with the Viet Cong in their moves and they are not here. 

: DSelect Committee Hearings, part 3, pp. 1681f. 
en~Ier, 7oc. cit. 

J .. Howard Rutledge, In the Presence of Mjne Enemies 1965-1978 (Pyramid Pub New ersey, 1975), pp. 13-21. ., 
"Not only were there 64 Americans on DRV and PRG "Died in Captivity" list but there 

are several additional prisoners suspected of having died in their hands. ' 
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That is an impression, not a fact derived from any of these 
figures. This would be one of the explanations for their not 
being here. What we're seeing here are survivors. We don't 
see those who didn't live. We know from what the prisoners 
of ~ar have told us that there were many who did not 
SUrviVe.25 

Commander Coker also answered this question : 
Why are there no amputees? There's no way in hell an 

amputee could Jive. No way. To do it would take an absolute 
miracle. Not because of loss of blood; not because they didn't 
get ~edical attention; they ~uld do. everything in the world 
for h1m, and nearly everythmg else m the world being equal, 
he would live, but infection is going to kill him. I would not 
even look for an amputee.26 

Dr. Henry J. Kenny, select committee professional staff member, 
while serving with native forces in Indochina, witnessed a man die 
from a traumatic amputation almost identical to one he later received 
while serving with American forces-due to the impossibility of pro
viding immediate and sufficient medical attention in the remote jungle 
areas of South Vietnam. 

The problem of survival in captivity is compounded by inadequate 
medical or nutritional care. Drinking water, especially outside Hanoi, 
was likely to be impure. River fluke, malaria, and other diseases are 
common in Indochina. In Laos, life expectancy is only 35 years. 27 

Torture, such as that described here by Dengler, presented still 
further dangers to survival: 

They put a rope around my legs and tied my hands behind 
my back-so tight that after a while my hands were com
pletely numb. Then they hung me upside down from a tree. 
They kicked me in the face and whipped me until I passed 
out. When I came to, I was lying on the ground. One of the 
guards hung me upside down again and shoved a large ant 
hive in my face. Thousands of little black ants started biting 
my nose and eyes and mouth. I think I screamed for almost a 
minute before I passed out again.28 

Insanity was another threat to life: 
A lot of guys were driven insane. And there's reason to be 

driven insane. It was a helluva battle for all of us not to go 
insane. Some guys did not quite make it-they're not totally 
insane in the sense of a straitjacket, although we had at least 
two cases of that-but they are so bad that the mind started 
doing :funny things. They may kill themselves. They may stop 
eating. They just might go off in some oblivious world and 
just not care about anything. Not take care of their hygiene. 
Then if the guy loses a lot of weight and gets sick and dies, 
then you can say he died from natural causes. Well, if that's 
your opinion, you go ahead and have it. As fa.r as I am con-

.a BioTech Report. 
28 Select Committee Hearings, part 2, pp. 103. 
zr Area Handbook for Laos, p. 32. 
lltl Dengler, op cit. 
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cerned, the North Vietnamese killed him because of what they 
did to his mind. They put him in that position. Well, we lost a 
few guys-this is a handful-5, 10-I'm not being real spe
cific, but it's a small number. There's only going to be maybe 
3, 4, 5 percent that died this way all told, so we lost a few 
there.29 

Finally, attempts to escape could easily result in death. For example, 
Ray Schrump told of a man shot and killed on ·an escape attempt. 
Ernie Brace recounted his personal experience in escaping: 

I attempted to escape from the stocks on a windy night. 
Although I got out of the stocks and out of the cage I was 
recaptured before I could get clear of the camp. Punishment 
was 7 days in a hole, buried up to my neck in dirt. I went out 
of my mind for about 3 weeks after being taken out of the 
hole. From this day on I spent 24 hours a day in stocks with 
my neck tied to a post in a sitting position by day, and tied 
down to the bed by night. 

In September 1967, I was caught at night with my ropes 
loose. I wasn't trying to escape, my feet were still in the 
stocks. I was beaten, taking a severe kick to the head. A week 
later I developed a semiparalysis which gradually crept 
through all my extremities. I then lost bowel control. Since 
I could not walk and I smelled so bad they would not take 
we down to the stream for a bath. I went from September 
1967 to March 1968 without a bath or haircut. 3{) 

The experiences of rescued airmen and returned POW's does little 
to contribute to the belief that many airmen now missing in Southeast 
Asia could have survived. Indeed, the record indicates that possibility 
as very slight. Death could readily occur at any point in a scenario: 
from the initial enemy fire on the aircraft, as a result of secondary 
explosions or fires within the aircraft, or during ejection, descent, or 
landing. If an airman survived these hazards but was injured, the 
possibility of surviving capture or imprisonment was markedly de
creased. In addition, the odds for survival dropped as the distance 
from Hanoi increased. Again it must be emphasized that the data 
herein presented is based upon those who did return. This is not to 
deny the possibility of survival for those who did not return, but only 
to point out that the evidence does not encourage belief in this 
possibility. 

"'Coker, op cit. 
80 Brace, op oit. 



CoMMUNIST STATEMENTS ON POW's 

Early in its tenure, the select committee perceived that several MIA 
next-of-kin believed or hoped their missing member was alive because 
of statements made by Communist officials. Those statements were 
designed to create the impression that information concerning the 
missing could be made available if only the American Government 
would conform to certain political, military, or economic conditions. 
Cleverly included in many of the responses was the intimation that the 
MIA could be alive. 

The select committee, therefore, undertook an analysis of Commu
nist statements regarding American POW's and MIA's. Reports of 
MIA family member discussions with Indochinese Communist officials 
were examined, as were the statements of these individuals to Ameri
can officials and to the media. 

This investigation reveals that Communist statements regarding 
Americans missing in Southeast Asia have varied considerably over 
the war and post-war years, but have always served the political 
objectives of their spokesmen. The result has been a perceived ambi
guity on the part of the families of our missing men, frustrating their 
efforts to resolve the question of whether their missing relative was 
·alive. 

It is clear that Communist statements cannot, by themselves, be 
considered valid sources of information regarding the status of miss
ing Americans. In conjunction with further information, such as de
tailed information pertaining to an individual and his crash, these 
reports can, and have, indicated the status of a missing man. The self
serving propagandistic nature of these reports, however, militates 
against accepting them as valid evidence without further information. 
A review of Foreign Broadcast Information Service (FBI'S) reports 
of Communist radio broadcasts and news releases, illustrates this 
point. 

During the war, Communist broadcasts and the news media repeat
edly referred to the downing of U.S. aircraft and the capture of the 
pilots. Some of these reports were accurate; many were not. During 
the war in Southeast Asia, North Vietnam claimed to have downed 
4,181 aircraft, whereas U.S. records show only 1,108 were ever lost 
over the North. The Pathet Lao claimed 2,505 U.'S. airoraft downed 
over Laos, while actual U.S. losses totaled 601. Similar exaggerations 
were made by the Khmer Rouge and the PRG.1 

In December 1969, Col. Gen. Van Tien Dung, Chief of Staff of the 
North Vietnamese Army, claimed the United States had lost 20,000 
planes in the Vietnam War.2 North Vietnamese claim to have downed 
32 B-52 bombers as of December 20, 1972, at a time when the United 

t Foreign Broadcast Information Service, June 26, 1976, p. 15 for Laos, and Jan. 17, 
197ll. for North Vietnam. DOD renort to the •elect committee for U.S. losses. 

• Under the Party Banner, Vietnam's Military Act has constantly developed and 
triumphed, in Vietnam Documents and Research Notes, No. 71, p. 2. 
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States listed four B-52's lost as a result of the war in the North.3 These 
claims are cited to show the nature of much of the information ema
nating from Communist broadcasts and news media, especially during 
the war. 

Col. Soth Pethrasi, Pathet Lao spokesman in Vientiane, on Septem
ber 13, 1968, stated : 

Our forces have already shot down more than 800 of these 
[American J aircraft. They have captured several dozen 
American airmen.4 

In actuality, by that date, U.S. ~ecords show that 101 Ame~ic_an air
craft had been downed in Laos smce January 1, 1961.5 This IS only 
one-eighth of those claimed by Pethrasi. If a ~imila: rati~, were ap
plied to "four dozen allegedly. captu_red_ Amen can. airmen ·' theoret
ically, it would mean that durmg this time, only six Amencans had 
been captured in Laos. . 

Similar claims reached Western newsmen and family members later 
in the war. One frequently cited source of _such claims was Australian 
journalist John Everingham.6 Mr. Evermgham. ":'as c~ptur~d and 
held in Laos for 29 days. Pathet Lao troops detammg ~urn said that 
they held as many as 200 American prisoners. Everingham, however, 
was not an eyewitness to any American prisoners. In correspondence 
with the Select Committee, he stated : 

I was told different things by different soldiers and it was 
obvious that some of them were most interested in impressing 
me. For example, one mentioned 200, yet I did not believe it 
at all. * * * I believe beyond a shadow of doubt that there 
are no remaining POW Americans still alive in the country.7 

Exaggerations for domestic support of the wa_r and propa.gandist~c 
efforts to dissuade the United States from contmued bombmg moti
vated North Vietnamese broadcasts claiming that they had shot down 
numerous "air bandits" and "captured their pilots".8 Such broadcasts, 
unless substantiated by u.s. records, cannot be viewed as evidence 
that the man was captured alive or dead. Without corroborating evi
dence the accuracy of such reports is subject to grave doubts. For 
example, the names of four American. se~vic~men were broadcas~,over 
radio Hanoi on November 21, 1967, mdiCatmg that they were cap
tured in Haiphong".9 A radiophoto monitored ~n Warsaw, showing 
the Armed Forces ID cards of these men, establishes beyond a doubt 
that North Vietnam can account for these men. 

It does not, however, establish that these men were captured alive.10 

a This and many other examples may be seen in the Foreign Broadcast Information 
Service, "Trends In Communist Projection", declassified copy of which is In the Commit
tee files. Unfortun'ltelv. 11 more B-52's were lost nnring December. 

• AFP Paris. in English from Vientiane, Sept. 13, 1968. 
• Information from Select Committee records. 
• Letter from .Tohn Everln~ham to select committee. 
• Letter to John D. Burke, stall' assistant to the select committee, dated May 27, 1976. 
s Conclusion based on a review of over 100 FBIS reports available in the committee 

records. 
• Vietnam News Agency, Hanoi. No. 716. t 
10 This incident involved two Navy F-4 aircraft. The pilot of one, and the radar intercep 

officer of the other. were captured alive and released in Operation Homecoming. The other 
pilot and radar intercept officer were never seen by other Americans after the shootdo~n, 
they never entered the Comm•mlst POW camn s:v•tem, anil no further credible InformatiOn 
has' been received concerning them. During hostilities, information from sensitive sources, 
later found to be erroneous, indicated both missing men, Estes and Teague, were prisoners 
of the North Vietnamese. 

78-098 0 - 76 - 5 
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It must be borne in mind that this was the same period in which Gen. 
Vo Nguy_en Gi~p_was publicly bragging that 2,300 fighter aircraft of 
the U.S. Imperialists have been shot down and thousands of U.S. pilots 
have been annihilated or captured in the North.11 The number of 
downed aircraft claimed by Giap was five times the actual at the time.12 

The No:r:th ,Vietnamese later denied th11.t the two men, Navy Lieu
tenants JUnior grade Estes and Teague, had ever been captured in 
North Vietnam.18 

A second source of information, and one equally frustrating to the 
fami.lies of .missing A~ericans1 ?enters on statements made by Qom
mumst officials to YISitmg families. These smtements typically listed 
a multitude of political, economic, or administrative conditions which 
the Government of the United States would have to fulfill before the 
Vietnamese or Lao would provide information on prisoners of war 
and mi~ing in action. In November 19?9, for example, Col. Soth 
Pethras1 responded to appeals of MIA Wives by stating: 

There can be no letters and no information until the Ameri
cans unconditionally cease this special war.14 

I~ 1972, Prince Souphanouvong of the Pathet Lao was quoted as 
saymg that U.S. prisoners will be released if the United States stops 
the bombing.15 

After the early 1973 release in Hanoi of nine American prisoners 
who had been captured in Laos, Pathet Lao officials continued to stipu
late conditions for the provision of MIA information. In May 1973, 
Col. Pethrasi told National League Connsel Charles Havens that he 
could tell him nothing new "because there are no more American pris
oners in Laos, and the accounting of the missing must await the forma
tion of the coalition government".16 In October 1973, Col. Pethrasi 
told three League of Families' re:(lresentatives that 60 days after the 
signing of a coalition government mformation would be availableY A 
followup by the U.S. Embassy in Vientiane further revealed that 
Soth Pethrasi was linking MIA information to formation of the 
Pathet Lao-Royal Lao Joint Commission to Implement the Agree
ment (JCIA). 

Soth replied that since JCIA had not yet been formed, no 
information could be passed. Once JCIA began meeting 
formally, it would begin deliberating timetable for imple
mentation of various provisions of the Protocol, including 
Article 18(c). But priorities had to be established. First 
priority to LPF was neutralization of Vientiane and Luang 
Prabang, second was formation of coalition government and 

11 Yo Nguyen Gtap, DRV Defense Minister, "The Big Victory: The Great Task", in FBIS 
Dally Report (Asia and Pacific), Oct. 16, 1967, p. 6. Figures were cited as of Sept. 14, 1967. 

"'There were only 496 aircraft downed over North Vietnam at the time cited. 
"'The North Vietnamese provided Prime Minister Palme of Sweden with a list of 210 

Americans lost in North Vietnam. The list lneludeil an entry for I,TJG Estes, stating in 
French, "N' a jamais ete capture au Nord Y.N." (Never was captured In North Vietnam.) 
Also In late 1970. the North Vietnamese gave Cora Weiss a list of 112 Americans lost In 
Southeast Asia, which Indicated that LTJG Teag1•e never was captured in North Vietnam. 

"Quote by Arnold Abrams, in the Far East Economic Review, Nov. 20, 1969. 
lll See League ;#47 . 
.,. Charles V. Havens III, Memorandum to the Board of Directors, National League of 

Families, May 18, 1973. 
11 Pethrasl statement to Mr. George Brooks, Mrs. Barbara Lewis, and Mrs. Helen Sadlen, 

Oct. 19, 1973, as noted In State message of Oet. 30, 1973. 
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joint national political council. Embassy officer objected that 
obviously first priority intended in Protocol was exchange of 
information on POW's and DIC's. Timeframe for that 
process was explicitly linked to finite date of signature of 
Protocol. not unknown date of formation of government. 
Soth replied that process of exchange of such information 
would begin after JCIA began meeting formally, ~nd wo1;1ld 
not await formation of government. However, this questwn 
would have to follow other more urgent matters on JCIA 
Agenda.18 

As late as April 1975, Co~. Phao Boumiphal, Pat~et Lao representa
tive on the MIA Subcommittee of the Jomt Committee to Implement 
the Agreement told four League members certain priorities needed to 
take place bef~re an accounting for Ameri~n missing could be c~m
sidered. He specifically referred to the establishment of a demarcatwn 
line between Pathet Lao and Royal Lao forces and to the resettlement 
of refugees in local areas, including their planting of cropS.19 

The major conclusion one must ~raw ;from all ~h!3se st!.~.tements 
is that they promised much but provided ~Ittle. Condition~ stipulated 
during the war in Laos, such as the ~e~atwn of ~h.e bombmg and the 
"special war", were followed by additional condition~ after ~he war. 
Throughout hostilities, the Pathet Lao cr!3ated the rmpr~ss10n that 
information on MIA's and POW's was available, but that 1t would be 
produced only when conditions stipulated by the Pathet ~ao ~ad be~n 
met. Unfortunately, much the ~athet Lao s~ated .reg_ardmg hve pns
oners during the war must be mterprete;d m this l~ght. Stated and 
implied references to large numbers of pr1~oners durmg the war were 
vehemently denied after the war. In Apnl 19'73, for example, So~h 
Pethrasi was asked, "Is it possible ~hat there may bt; mo;~ pnsoners Il!
remote areas about which you previously knew nothmg~ Col Pethrasi 
replied: 

It is not possible. First of all, we do not recognize your 
list. All who were captured have been released. They came to 
massacre us and we had to defend ourselves. If they reached 
the ground alive, they could still die without ever being found. 
But if they were captured, they were r~leased. If.they want~ 
to stay alive, they should have stayed m the Umted States. 

Hope did not die with these statements. In June 1973, Col. Vincent 
Donahue and Mrs. Barbara Smith visited Laos and spoke personally 
with Col. Pethrasi asking: 

In January 1971, you told Col. an~ Mrs. Donahue when ~hey 
came to see you at that time that you had many Amenca.n 
prisoners---that they were a burden because they had to be fed 
and guarded. Do you remember that meeting~ 

Col. Pethrasi replied: 
I do not recall exactly what I've told Col. Donahue about 

the POW's. However, it is quite possible that I may ·have told 

""Excernts from Embassv eables. " t L " 
"' Patti Sheridan. Ann O'Connor, Sue Cook, and Carol Bates, Report of Trip o aos • 

Mar. 24-Apr. 8, 1975. 
.., Havens, op cit. 
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hUn at that time th.., were many POW's in the PL henda. 
Bu4 it has been along time since Janu"'7 1971, chances are 
that some POW~ may have died in captzvity due to illn..,. 
caUSed by various diseases. As far as foad ration is collCerned, 
aU POW•s regardless of nationality ~re equally and humanly 
treated. Bu~ as everyone knows Laos IS a poor and small coun. 
try and food Ptovision in the jungle Presents a di11icult pro&. 
lem. Every PL has to learn how to SUrvive on di11icuJt times 
<lSpeciaUy While the war still goes on. So, the food that we 
Provided to the POW's may not be adequate to keep them in 
good health and therefore they may lza,.. taken ill and died. • • • 

Both this Position and the statements I made during our 
previous -tings may seem inconsistent or illogical to you. 
But, I like to explain that days and months ha,. gone b.r since 
the time we met and one cannot e>cpect to see that all )!l'lSoners 
captured during the Pa.st 9 years surv;.,.e till now. Lzke I said 
earlier SOme Pow may have died for lack of adequate nour
ishment or lack of body l'e<rista.nce to innumerable diBeases 
(i.e., malaria, typhoid, cholera, etc.). 

21 

In further responso to questioning, Petbrasi stated that aU .Amerr, 
can Prisoners had been transferred to Hanoi and released. He repeat. 
edly denied that the Pathet Lao held any .American prisoners." 

With the exception of admitting they had later captured Elllmet 
Kay (held from May 1973 to July 1974), Pathet Lao o11icials main. 
tained the J>O<!ition tllat they held no .American Prisoners." They re
iterated this Position under questioning by mem&ers of the select com. 
mittee in December 1975, in Vientiane sa_ving that all Americans had 
been released in 1973 and that no more MIA '• were alive in Laos." 

It would appear, in retl'OSpect, that wartime statements were nothing 
more than self-serving propaganda designed to end American bombing 
and force a U.S. withdrawal frozn Laos. Post-war statements su~ 
the American prisoners who were held by the Pathet Lao did not sur
vive. Statements that "they should have stayed in the United States," 
followed by denials that they hold any POW•s, do not speaJr we]J for the fate of t·he few who were in their hands. 

Like the Pathet Lao, the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong O]>enly 
admitted having large numbers of U.S. prisone., during the war. They 
also USed them for propaganda pu'P<>ses. Public Presentations of U.S. 
Prisoners were conducted in 1966 and 1967 a.s a matter of policy . .A 
large group of American Prisoners was paraded through the streets of 
Hanoi in .August 1966 . .A year later a group was paraded througn local 
villages in South Vietnam. Stated pu.._ of the latter included' 
(1) Propagandizing victories, !2) •rousing hatred against Americans, 

• "'m'""'•m or c,.,.,Qtloo ""'- "'" ""'"" '" "'"' "'"' "'"" ""''->. Col. Vb>~o< o,.,..,, '" MO< ......,,. SmUh, >••• 20. lOTS. ro"" "'""'''> ""'~ th, 
Sol<ct Comm1u.._ Col. n..,,., "" or So<h • ..,,.,,., •uu., "'"'•• or hoi<Iog '"" numbPrs of' Prisoners but neglected to relate the later denial. 

22 Tbtd. 

• ro • '""-••< to "'"""''"'" or " tomm., who """"' to s.,,.,.., ••• lo ""''""' 1973. Pdh, .. iOgO!o M<d '' ..... ot 00 Amoct~o .... ~ .... WI<>"' .. ~, .. or ""'••< K•.• fwho • ., '"'•• ~·~~<!. Re '"'"""'"'tho> • Pow ml•b< "'""'"• •·~ ....,, .......... ,, ·~ ........ , '" ., ....... '"' ··~· .. __ ........... -·~""'· BroolfR. et nl. 011 cit. anrt Shtte on cit., Oct. RO. H17R. 

• "'-'"''•• '" "• •~"'· n~ " · ""· """"" ,, "' ""-""'" c-.., .... ,. '"'"''< Po,~,, to """""'' A.'io wUh Polhot Loo C>iot ot Coblo•t lioobooh Srlthi,.lh. 
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. . fe rlessly fighting and . th ''the spmt o~ a leases of three . the masses WI prisoner re d Au-
d (3) in~ S '"' North Vietmunese1969 August 1~~9, anftheir 

anfeating the h : . April 1968, February vin~ world opmion o de . cans eac m calculated to con 

Azne~972 were carefully h DRV and PRG ~· 
C:anen;.._,, """'-war sta~ments dea';,;,PA.~\cfe S(a) of the Pans Vietnamese ,;~~v no American priSOn 

ro as hol~gcaU stated, . . rsonnel and ~nt specifi y t of captured mzlitary -\:d. out simul-
Article 8: There "h parties shall be cahe same day as 

foreign civi~iansndfc!U:pleted not ~ater ~i~le t 5. The parties 
taneously w'!i1drawal mention"': fu ~hove-mentioned capi 
the troop WI complete lists o . e ivilians on the day o shall exchange onnel and foreign c 
tured militarfyt~rsAgreement.27 . ingo his 

the Sign A ment stated ' aU tum the 
The Protocol to ~he . ~tory to the agreh eme:i!h me~ioned in The parties sign rsonnel of t e pa 

captured military X::..ent as follow" the United States 
Article 8 (a) o£ t~ 'lit&ry personnel of . mentioned m 

All captu f th~ other foreign coh~llbe returned to and those o the Agreement s 
Article 3(a). of * * • . I of the United U S authontl~.. ho are nabona s. edm · Article • · red · Vlhans w · ent10n . . 

.All captu ~her forei<m countnesedm ro U.S. authontlj;'" 
States or of any nt shall be return II be returned to t e 
3(a) of the Agreedforeign civili~s shli~t bv any one of the All other capture. try of natlona Y " 

· · of thezr conn u be 
aubhont•<;S. and able ro do so. ·cans who might 
parties willmg rovisions for .Amen riminah!' 

The Protoco.l al~e~th~~ ~risoners, such as war c held in categones o 6 

ARncu d' 
ns mentione m all captured perso 

1 
and shall A!cl~ 'j~~d~f':hlJ:::.~o:~~t=~fn.\'!d'~ 

facilitate thezr re~~J.:'y their return for an~ny grounds, have 
shall not deny:: tured persons may, on . 

the f""t that,d :rsentenced. h Ministers of Forez~ 
been prosecu . . mitments sip;n~ by t Government of Sout W
. th these expliCit co~ . a.l Revolution~ry nd with the sub-~ of both the ProVISI?n Re ublic of VIetnam, a 

Affairs d the Democratic p Prisoners of 

Vietno.nz an p -""'""' ".'.l·'u.a ......,,.,, 
"On Pobltc r b Notes No. • Front Report, and Researc ' 

1969 

may be w:.-z::·~;z::t~m.~·;·:::.::::0;.~ •:r~:: .. r.t:;:i:W ~':t.l·:.;:·r~ 8

•lF,:;, FBlS '!,v.!:\1,: '' '"''[~~. ~b• prlw"~ bod " • mom". Jb. >1. J:I:. t!.~~::..:.. '~1.·::.;':0~~- ~:',!~i'~'.:'.~''i\'::: .. ;:.:~.'.1 ~~~&~::.~.~ J:,_ "word was out n Eni'Un.: the Ending tbe 1 and Foreign 
,., "AI!reemenf 

0

the AgreemPnt g~llltary Perso~¥e1973. """Protoc~~e ~eturn ot Ca8f~~ePersonnel", Jan. • Concerning d VIetnamese Clv and Detalne 
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BecJuent repatriatio f · 
~UI:!Sequent rei n ° pr.lS<?ners U9m both · 
before the a eases of ~merican Prison Vletn8!lls, the outlook 
f:ltseh Claims ~~j:~ fmwa~ in th~ DRV :dlp~Gts.nteadir. Where~1 

e agreement 1 er:1can Prisoners, In rest to ma~ 
oners were to b wou d contradict the . adny such claims subs~>n 
Ca . e return d b s1gne agree .:-'1 ue 
di Ptam Robert T Wh. ~ y March 28 I978 " Thment that all pri 

cate that anr. pr: 1 was returned ~n A · . e fact that .At·m 
the time specified Isoner who ma;y inadverten pn1 I, I978, tends to i 
whe.g PracticaJ.ao for repatriation would ne~~~ve been held be;yo~~ 
COF~m April 1, 1978 to th eless be repatnat;d 

nv .. ,uued to state h ' e Present DRV 
no more A - • t at all American p' · and PRG o1licials ha 
a+n~-- 4.lllencans are be· risoners we ve 
"~ents is as follows. Ing held in Vietnam A retu~ed and that 

(I) In J 1 . • samplmg of these 
gation to th u ~ I978, Col. Vo Tho Se 
Mrs. Gloria eCoour_ Pa, Joint Mili::' hTad of .the ~RG dele
America, that ff:nPaRnGMr. Steve F:;nk e:fViin .Sai~n, tol~ 
oners." a,t. "had released all Ole~ In Vital 

(2) In October I978 Amencan pris-
N orth Vietnamese Em' Mr. ~ai, Second Sec 
League members that "t~ In Paris told a dr'ry !>f the 
no POW had ever hey had returned allli e e~IOn of 

;d;~ti~I ~ri~!!~rhou~tk~ie:~~~~~~P:a:~~~ a;?~~ 
~or our men d. ey cannot p<>ssibl . e1r military 

(8) In Se~r being to Artie!~ 8 (b)." &2 y begin to aceount 
DRV Embass 1!1 r 1~74, Do Thanh F. 
Salvatori M y u;t Paris, wrote to Le' Irst Secretary of the 
tured U.S. mifuari that "!V~ have retur:_gue rehresentative M. 

T 
{4) In March79t~dDIRvllianpez:sonn:f,~~3t e U.S. all cap-

nnh wrote to S ' V Fore~gn Mi · 
from our correct senator Edw~rd M. Ke;::ster. ~guyen Duy 
~t~~ed to the u~id, good Will and human~y .. Proceeding 
Civilian personnel • t:d.~tates aU its captu~li?Y.' we have 

(5) Li July 19Tt> a, military and 
to a letter of 27 US ~RV Premier Pham Van D 
~rnmenp. turned o~e~ ~nressh men, ~aying: "The nftvrepiied 
1C&n military d . . . e Amencan · d 1 Gov
war. • • *" .., an CIVIhan personnel 81 e a 1 the Amer-

captured during the 
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(6) In December 1975, DRV Vice-Foreign Minister Phan 
Bien ·and DRV Premier Pham Van Dong stated that all 
Americans captured in the war were retu~ed to the United 
StateS just after the Paris Agreement.u 

It would appear that these and other Vietnamese statements would 
establish beyond a reasonable doubt the .DRV/PRG.position on the 
question of live American prisoners. Since 1973, however, some state
ments by certain Vietnamese Communist officials could be interpreted 
ambiguously. Those statements ma;y deliberately have been conceived 
to . perpetuate lingering doubts that all missing Americans ·are dead. 
Vague statements, evasive responses, and mystic. smiles or manner
isms giving rise to the impression that deep secrecy .abounds in the 
POW /MIA arena were particularly prevalent in Vietnamese convet
sa.tions with private groups of Americans, including MIA next-of-kin. 
These unofficial meetings were instrumental in perpetuating the agoniz-
ing uncertainty of these suffering Americans. · 

In September 1973, for example, Lt. Col. Trang, Deputy DRV Chief 
Delegate to the FPJMT, told five MIA wives and mothers that ~e 
would not discuss the cases of their missing family ~embers until the 
DRV md PRG delegates were given certain privileges, immunities, 
and modalities by the· United States and RVN delegations tO the 
FPJMT in Saigon. According to one MIA wife: 

I asked if they were not using this information as black
mail. They said I must not say this or I would suffer the con
sequences. I asked what the consequences were and they would. 
only answer that I would suffer the consequences and .that I 
must not tell this to the press. 87 

In November 1973 MIA wiv~ Carol Plassmenr and Mary·McCain 
met Col. Son, Chief PRG Delegate to the FPJMT in Saigon. Col. Son, 
who had previously stated that no live Americans were being held 
prisoner, replied to these MIA wives in a manner that show~ here
garded the ISSue of the missing men as an instrument of PJtG foreign 
policy. In her report of the meeting, Mrs. Plassmeyer states: 

Col. Son was there with four other men-one who took 
scrupulous notes during the whole conversation and another 
one who took about as many pictures, plus the interpreter 
and another man who seemed to be Col. Son's assistant. 
Col. Son started out by asking the purpose of our visit. We 
explained who we were, that we were relatives of men MIA in 
SVN and had come by ourselves at our own expense to ask 
his help in locating the missing men or obtaining any infor
mation about them. • • • 

We asked him if he knew of any men still alive-or if per
haps his men might know of some. He replied that "there 
were many things he'd like to tell us but it wasn't the right 
time" that the RVN disregarded the cease-fire, etc. We could 
not get any elucidation of the "many things he'd like to tell''· 

• These remArlrs were marle to Congresi!Dlen G. V. Moutll()mery, Richard Ottlne-er. Paul 
McCloskey, and Benjamin GUman In response to their questions to the DRV olllclals in 
Hanoi. 

rr Suaan Sulllvan, Report to the Board ot Dl.rectors ot the National League, entitled 
"Observations on the Trip to Southeast Asia", Sept. 20, 197f. 
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blamed the fi . about graves o . 
over the grav~htmg, said the n-tN-ur men in SVN: R 
asked abOut <;>r dropped bo bs may have . e &gain 
refused th· .mdall for Amer· m on the.rn * * ;un bulldozers · 1 . Is 1 ea d Icans 'Vh . · Mrs .M C . VIo at1ons. ~ an went into 0 mJght be . · c a1n 
be out in th .e asked if he th another enu.rn P~ners. Re 
ing still .e Jungles-he a ought that Am ~ration of RVN 
have to !:ftng Of! and it wa~s'/'!heredd that ther:r:ans could still 

In unt11 th · ar to tell" as much fi ht 
gard_inMga~h 1975, Senato; :dtuation ·was stable. a~ow and we W~ld 
M· · Is recent h Ward JC 

Inister Nguyen d exc ~nge of cor enned.v addl'essed 
Mr. ~ uy 'I't-mh. l"e.spon~ence with t~ Senate ~" 

responded t dent, this Past V Foreigij 
ward Am ? my letter It .month Forei M" 
Vi~a.rn, b~:can policy. in er~~~d .Ranoi'r cu~r. Trinh 
matiOn on MI~tabiy hislette hina and devel VIew to-

However th s. . . r COntained no o~rne~ts in 
Illation is ;va·i ~liDister's Jette SJ>eciticmfor. 
letter: 1 a e on MIA, r seems to confi 

'""'- s, and th t rm that i f, * * ..tne DRVN . a, to quote f n or-
• cont. services 1"es rom the 

help ease thnue the.ir efforts l?Onsible for gett• . 
missing." a9 e anguish of the tn t~E': hope that~ .lnfor.rnation 

Th D amilies of th ~Ir work will 
missfug ..l: ~!-gain alluded to . ose still considered 
Con~e:fucans in a letter h:: efforts to obta. . 

A~- June 1975: m Pre.rnier Ph In Information 
J.Ler the s. . am "Van D on 

8 rn.rnent • • ~gOing of the p . ong to 27 
6!-ldeavor to see?:"e directiv:-

18 
Agt"eement, the D 

~Ing in action. • ;n!~~ation on~ .r:esPonsible 0~V Gov-
It Is clear fro encans consid g&ns to 

COnsiderable '"- _!U both these let ered mis-
famiJies of uuay of inform . ters that the v· 
offlciallinkedset1~ral lll~ing A:~ri Which the/~~a.rnese m!ISt have a 
In the Nguyen d proVI~Ion of such ~ns. But in both d Pl'OVIde to th 
Republic of Vietn? Trinh letter U ugfol'I!lation to por ~' the D.zn~ 

The Vietnam m was e.rnpha;ized :. Withdrawal ois~l CO.n.ditions. 
Press, .Pol" · ese People port for the 
the U.S IticaJ ~ircles and a:.fl'ee;iate the growi 
South v· admt lnistration t en In the u s c ng trend in th 
Th. Ie nam and f'A"~- ? end its .,.,.lita. • ?ngresg to e 

Ieu grou T . ~ Its "li •ul ry In I ur~ 
People's trJit· 1us trend is :I tary aid tO theN vement In 
utes to ·bring 'P~nal attachment t"Pressioo. of the ~Yen Van 
a correct · 1 essure to·bea 0 Peace and · . metican 
nazp, and ~t!:~tati011 0 / ~n ~e v.s. a~'i!tce, ~litrib-

-:; - a.vorable COnditi al'ls A.greement ratzon .for 
In s.~rt by Carol ons for the on VIet-• ~:::;enN~v. 111, 1&f!J_•s.rnerew, reiiUdJ 11~ation 

• P.b&Ja va:7D7'rfnh to llld11'ard ll« her llleetfnn WI 
ong to 27 Memb At lrennec~y. th CoiiUbuntst lle 

ere ot the t7 ~P ott. ~ntatt 
· · lloo8e ot Be vee 

Pf'fteutat(l'es, J'one 21 
• 19711. 
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of relations between our two COlUltries and for a good solution 
to the question of those still considered missing. ' 1 

In the Pharo van Dong letter "U.S. contribution to healing the 
wounds in both zones of Vietnam" was linked to information on the 
missing-in-action.•2 

Finally, in June 1976, Do Thanh, First Secretary of theN orth Viet~ 
namese Embassy in Paris, received a delegation of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, headed by Nelson C. Amsdill, Jr., Commander of 
Fraser Michi~n VFW Post 6691. The delegation attempted to pre
sent to the VIetnamese a pi.>tition for information on U.S. Air For~ 
Captain Robert Tucci and other missing Americans.'3 They left the 
meeting with a strong impression that Do Thanh had implied the 
North Vietnamese know the fate of Americans still alive and held 
captive ... This impression was evidently the result of Do Thanh's ex
pression of concern for the "widows and non-widows" of missing 
Americans, which was interpreted to mean some Americans were alive 
(rather than interpreting "non-widows" as parents.) Do Thanh re
fused to elaborate on his statements. Instead, Do Thanh told the dele
gation they would not release information on missing Americans until 
the U.S. Government does something for Vietnam and that "the first 
news would be about Captain Tucci-if America cooperates"!5 

The following day, Do Thanh told both the Associated Press and 
the Select Committee that he had been misinterpreted. His specific 
words were: 

It was misheard. It is not true. The Vietnamese have long 
since returned all live POW's and do not hold any.'8 

. Once again, the pattern of categorical denial of information was 
~uxtaposed with subtle intimations that information on missing Amer
Icans could be made 'available if the United States agrees to the politi
chl and economic conditions stipulated by North Vietnam. Once again, 
t .e hopes of many families were raised only to be dashed when the 
Y1~tna~ese were pressed to confirm or deny the implications of their 
mstnuatiOns. 

And so the story goes. It is a sad story, markeu by the frustrated 
ho~ of American families seeking information counterposed to the 
?b'?-ous use of these families as pawns in a political game. The record 
md~cates that Communist statements on this issue have always been 
destgned to maximize their political, military or economic advantage, 
and that any regard for the feelings of the families of missing Ameri
cans is purely accidental. 

: Trinh, op cit. 
.. Dong. OJJ cit. . 

8 
DRV officials agreed to the meeting but made 1t elear beforehand that they would not 

c~pt the 80.000-slgnature petition. 
Am The !1ele1!8tlon consl~ted of Comman<ler of Fraser. Mleh. VFW Poet 6691. Nelson 
L 8111U. Commanfler of Ben Franklin VFW Post in Parte. Cot Leon 0. Turrou, Mr. 

a:rence P. Zatkoll' and Mr. J. Randy Sabo. 
1971{ Randy Sabo. Report of VFW Parts Trtv June 2:1, 1976, and AP reports, June 4, :1, 

'" · See also "The Macomb Dally". June 8, 1976. 
S 1 Assoclatt>d Press, June 8, 1976, and telephone conversation of the same date with the 

e ~t Committee. 



REVIEw OF CASE FILEs 

. The ~ost important s~gle: document pertaining to a missin~ serv
Iceman 1s the case file mamtamed by the parent service. It is this same 
case file that many next of kin have stud1ed either at the service head
guarters or in Washington, D.C. at annual conventions of theN ational 
League of Families. The committee notes that many of the next of 
kin ~ave expres:;ed suspi~ion that the casualty files are not complete, 
that rmportant mformatlon has been omitted. and that classified in-
formation has often been withheld. ' 

The importance of the case file derives from two factors. First it 
reflects the data upon which the initial status determination was b~d. 
Second, the case review which is mandatory by the 1-year anniversary 
of the date o_f loss, al!-d any su~uent case reviews, is based on the 
accumui~~:ted mformatwn reflected m the case file. Thus, a serviceman's 
statu~Ither P_OW,. MIA, or presumed dead-hinges upon the in
formatiOn contamed m the case file and the evaluation of that infor
matio~ by those ~ho pass judwnent on this status. 

In VIew of the Importance of the ease file, with respect to the missing 
!lle~~?er's st~tus and as the official depository for information on the 
mdiVIdual,_lt ~'!8 necessary for t~e ~ittee to study a significant 
number o_f. m~Ividual cases. OJ?.lY m this way did the committee mem
bers familiarize themselves With the kinds of information available 
and the validity of that information. 
Con~e~ has vest~d t~e military secretaries with the authority and 

responsibility to adJudicate status of missing servicemen. For that 
reason no attempt was made by the committee to study each and every 
separate case. Co~versely, it was important for the committee to study 
a broad ~ross-sectic;m_ of cases and it was imperative for the committee 
to form Its own opmion whether or not any evidence exists that would 
suggest Americans are still being held as prisoners of war in 
Indochina. 

PRISONERS OF WAR 

. When the select comm~ttee began ~ts investigation, 36 men were 
listed as POW's. The logtcal assumption was tliat all had been cap
tured by the enemy, interned in the POW camp system and for some 
reason,. h~ neith~r .been returned !!-live nor declared by the' enemy to 
have died m captivity. The committee undertook an inquiry into aJI 
36 cases as a matter of priority. 

Certain questions had to be asked. What were the bases for the initial 
classifications as POW and were those classifications appropriate in 
the committee's view~ Did receipt of additional information after the 
date of the incident militate in favor of a change in status~ Is there 
n?w a~y evidence or hope that any of the 36 men listed as POW are 
still ahve? To answer these and other questions, the committee col
lected the service case file on each of the 36 men and conducted an 
exhaustive study of the material contained in those cases. Later most 
of the cases were cross checked with the intelligence file kept ~t the 

(82) 

• 
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Defense Intelligence Agency to assure that no relevant information 
was overlooked. 

As indicated in the following table, over one-half of those still listed 
as POW disappeared more than 9 years ago. 

TABLE I 

YEAR IN WHICH POW'S WERE LOST 

Year U.S. Army U.S. Navy 
u.s. u.s. 

Air Force Marine Corps 

!l!-~_=ii==!!·~~~=~~~~~~=~~~:::::::::::y:-~:: .. I~~~~-=~~f=~~f=~~~ 
mt~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---·········r=::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Talalt •••••• _____________________ 12 18 4 2 

1 
7 
2 
9 
3 
4 
3 
0 
6 
I 

36 

The committee carefully reviewed the evidence upon which ~e ini
tial classification of POW was based in each case and noted that m five 
cases the status was changed from MIA to POW, reflecting informa
tion received after the incident of loss. The status changes appear to 
have been appropriate in light of the reports received at the time, 
although in these specific cases the reports were in error, a fact not 
learned until after the repatriation of American prisoners in 1973. 

It became readily apparent that the Navy had employed extremely 
optimistic stand~rds for declaring th9:t a downed avia!-<>r w~s captured. 
Generally, if a pilot parach~ted and either waved dunl?-g his de~cent or 
activated his emergency radio "beeper", theN avy considere~ him to be 
a POW. At least in retrospect, many of the Navy casualties should 
have been classified as MIA rather than POW, because of the hazar~s 
of landing and surviving in a hostile environment and the lack of posi
tive information that the missing man had indeed been captured. 

Results of an independent investigation of available infonnation on 
the 36 listed POW's resulted in the evaluations in table 2. 

TABLE 2 

EVALUATION OF CLASSIFICATION-POW STATUS 

Classlication as POW by Parent 
Service U.S. Army u.s. Navy 

u.s. u.s. 
Air Force Marine Corps Total 

Includes 5reclassiliedfrom MIA to POW •• __ ~1:.:.2 ___ ..... Ia ____ • ____ 2 ____ 36 

Comlllittll ~"' Proper status: 
POW............................ 12 
M lA ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -·-· •••• 
KIA (BNR).-----·····················-········ 

10 3 2 
I 7 I I ••••••••••••.• 
•I -·--····-·-··· --······--·--

27 
8 
1 

t Parachutes were seen in these cases, beepers were heard in most, but no voice contact was made, and the downed 
pilots were not seen alive on the around. . . . . . · · d b 

• Seen to eject but no further communications. Six reports received smce the mcodent ondocate that a polot was kolle Y 
indiaenous persons at about the same time in same eeneral area. . 

• Ejected at hiah speed at near-around level and an inert form was rep.orted by eyew.otnesses under the par~ute on the 
around. A rallier since reported a similar incident (believed to ~orrelate)'" whoch the polo! was found dead. Th11 otlicer was 
reported by the Vietnamese on September 6, 1976, to have doed durona hos attack on North Voetnam (I965). 
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This aspect of the committee's inquiry was not intended to take issue 
with the Department of Defense concerning status. Instead, the com
mittee was impelled to evaluate the likelihood that these 36 men were 
actually POW's. If there was hard evidence to prove that each of the 
36 was a captive, a persuasive case could be made in international 
tribunals that the Vietnamese, Lao, and Cambodians held, and possibly 
continue to hold, Americans as POW's. The committee therefore con
sidered it important to evaluate the evidence and form its own judg
ment of how many Americans were actually in the enemies' hands at 
one time as prisoners. 

The committee considered a missing serviceman to have been a POW 
only if he was seen alive in enemy custody by a credible witness. The 
mere fact of having been in voice-radio contact with friendly aircraft 
did not meet the test; that person had not yet J>&SSed safely into enemy 
hands, and evidence shows that many Amencans were killed during 
that delicate transition phase. Reports from "sensitive sources" were 
recorded in four cases, two of which were considered by the Navy as 
sufficient cause to change status from MIA to POW. In the other two 
cases, the flyers ·were classified POW at the time of loss, although it 
now appears that they never entered the formal POW system and may 
not have survived the shootdown. In all four cases, the "sensitive 
source" or the analyst was in error.1 

A review of the cases showed that several men definitely were in 
enemy hands and were observed in captivity by at least one other 
American. A like number could have been a;live in enemy hands if 
reports by indigenous escapees or witnesses can be believed. In more 
than a third of the cases, however, there is no evidence to support a 
belief that the aviator survived the incident of loss. 

TABLE 3 

COMMITTEE EVALUATION OF STATUS OF 36 POW'S 

u.s. u.s. 
Statement of Evaluation U.S. Army U.S. Navy Air Force Marine Corps Total 

Oefin!tely was alive ilt enemy hands. ... . 6 3 2 2 1 11 
Possibly was alive •n enemy hands...... 4 3 1 - ------ -· ···· 11 
No evidence he was taken alive....... . . 2 12 1 -------- ------ 14 -------------------------------------tolll_______________________ 12 18 4 2 36 

' In six cases, reports from inditenous sources indicate that the individual died in captivity. Another one was reported 
in 1973, both by the PRG and by returnees, as havinc died in captivity in 1967, but for technical reasons his case has not 
been reviewed. sttll another defected to the Viet Con& tn 1967, and he could still be alive in Vietnam. There is no evidence in 
the remainin&fourcasesto suuest whether the individual is now dead or alive, but in no case did any of these four appear 
in a retular POW camp, and all have been missin& for at least 6 years. 

The chart above is based on a study of individual case files contain
ing data compiled through November 1976, debriefings of returning 
POW's, and analysis of Communist processing procedures for POW's. 

tIn three of these cases. the names of the missing aviators were entered lnto the Ranol 
Hilton memory bank system as a query, asklng lt they had been seen. This translated 
eventually to an apparent, but erroneous, confirmation that the flyers were alive In a 
POW camp. In the fourth case, n letter sent by a POW was believed to contain veiled 
reference to a missing pilot. The POW actually referred to his son, who bad the same first 
name ns a missing squadron mate. Based on the analyst's mistake, the status of an MIA 
was changed to tha t of POW. As of the writing of this report. he continues to be listed as 
POW, although no definitive word has ever been received since his loss In 1967. 
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MISSING IN ACTION 

The select committee studied MIA case files in th~ s~m.e manner 
accorded the POW files. Specifically, more than 200 mdiVIdual files 
were drawn. The cases were held in the C?Illl?ittee ~ffi.ces for. vary~g 
periods of time so that they could be studied m detail. C~s m whiCh 
presumptive findings of death had been rendered were mcluded as 
were several KIA ( BN~). . . . . . . . 

The committee was mterested m the validity of the mitlal classifi-
cation the kind and amount of information acquired since the date of 
loss a~d as a matter of priority, the possibility that any of the MIA's 
co~d stih be alive. . 

The MIA cases fall generally into three categones-
(1) those in which the circumstances of loss support some 

ho~ that the indi~dual mig:ht ha':'e ~en. captured; 
(2) those in which there IS no mdicabon of the fate or 

whereabouts of the missing serviceman; and 
(3) those in which an initial classification of KIA(BNR) 

would have been justified. 
Initial classification as MIA was appropriate in the case of aviato;s 

known to have ejected from stricken aircraft. Subsequent analysis, 
however, has shown that the possibility of ~ajor injury ~r death on 
ejection, the dangers in landing, and the .attitude of hostile populace 
significantly reduced the ohances of survtval.2 In the case o~ ground 
personnel some were reported by indigenous sources as havmg been 
led away 'by the Viet Cong. Reports of that nature offered some hope 
that the missing member was captured. 

In a significant number of cases involving aircraft losses, the planes 
merely disappeared. Some were seen ·to descend through an o':'er~ast 
but were never again observed. Others failed ~o return fi"?m ~ssi~ns 
without broadcasting a "Mayday!" or otherwise cot;nmurucatmg WI~h 
monitoring stations or supporting aircraft. Electromc o~ photographic 
surveillance was flown over known or suspected crash Sites or planned 
flight paths whenever possible, although 1!1 some case;s the nature and 
fury of enemy resistance prev~nted effecbv~ reconnaissance_. . 

In the case of ground forces, 1t was more d1ffi9ult to ascertam ~ucum
stances of loss. Several men wandered off ~Ithout explanatiOn and 
have not been seen since. In other cases soldiers were badly ~ounded 
in fire fights with the enemy an~ were left behind w~en t~eir fellow 
soldiers were driven off by supenor fire power. Some m this category 
were declared POW at the time, others w_er,e _listed a~ MI~. 

In a substantial number of cases, the mitial c~assificabo~ of .MIA 
could just as easily have been KIA(BNR).8 This observation IS not 
made to condemn the Department of DefeJ?.se or the co~~at command
ing officer who made the mitial determination. Rather, It IS an ob~rva
tion that a great many of the decisions which could have g?ne e1th~r 
way tilted m favor of MIA status. In the absence of pnma fame 

• see p. 415 for a detaUed discussion of survivaL 58 MIA cases reviewed 
a Status determination l~of\en: su~ectl1&i(~~~~ ~f g: !~~et based on the circum· 

~ra~~s 8i~~W~O a~o~: a~~ e!~ ~et:t':rc::~)' information, or lack of any Information, sin<.'6 
the loss. 
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e_vidence of death the classification was 1 . 
ticularly true in the case of multi-en ~orma ly ¥"IA. T~1s was par
example, several aircraft with lar gme, multi-seat aircraft. For 
territory. In some cases onl one ge ~rews were shot down over enemy 
other cases no parachutes or~eepe or wo parachutes were observed; in 
efforts failed to disclose any si·gn orfs wer~ relported, and follow-on SAR If · surv1va. 

even one crewmember was know 
the usual practice to list all membe n or assumed ~o be alive, it was 
the ~dentity of the possible survivo~s:!s~IAI a logiCal decision since 
~00 mstances, a total absence of inf t. are y tnown. In more than 
m classification as MIA even th orr~ 1011 on t e actual loss resulted 
nai~san~e produced negative result~~ m most cases follow-on recon-

. Sightmg of one parachute from .a tw t d . 
difficulty in assigning the initial 1 "fi 0t~ea T aircraft also caused 
color coding of parachutes to aida~i ca wn. _he:r:e wa~ n<? standard 
crewman ejected. 1Vhen both n_gmates m Identlfymg which 
be in dire _straits, it was usu~ll;w:~n eJec_~ld but one w~s obs~rved to 
fidence whiCh was in difficulty. possi e to determme With con-

THE SECURITY CLASSIFICATION PROBLEM 

The committee received several I . f 
claimed that case files were not comp amts ro~ next of kin who 
travel_led to Thailand and visited thecJ:;i~~ete. Family me~bers who 
sometimes saw documents in the JCRC fil Ch~~ty Resolu~wn Cent~r 
the case file maintained b th e yv Ic were not mcluded m 
kin believed that docume~ts h ~tbent serVIce. In other cases, next of 
missing member. a een removed from the file of their 
. Classified documents also caused a bl . . 

twns to the contrary b DOD pro em and, m_spite of protesta-
contend that classified in~ormat" o~mbeal_s, maphy family members still 

It . . wn IS mg Wit held 
was prmcipally to investigate thes I . . h 

members visited the Defense Intell' e C:UP am!s t at. committee 
The D IA maintains case files o Ige_nc~ gency. m Arlmgton, V a. 
erally limited to intelligence i:/n m:~mgDAmericans. Data is gen
duplicate those in the Service fi orma 1011

• ocum~nts. held by DIA 
information is included in raw 1~~x~h~ that certau: h1g~ly sensitive 
essing is the most misunderstood All .Is faspect .of mtelhgence proc
also held b th S · · . · m ormation held by DIA is 

Th" t Y e e::vices_, mcludmg special intelligence (SI) s 
Is ca egory of mtelhgence is closely gu d d · d · 

sources and toohniques as well t d • ar le m or er: to protect 
the abilit t 1 h ~~;s 0 eny aetna or potential enemies 
It is imp~rt~:;~ou~~o~ ~h!ec~it~bs tof fnsitive _acquisit_ion means. 
ceptio!ls. '·all sensitive inform~tion th~t ~a:h!~Iblle tcdcitdental·~fix
cases Is mcluded in e t t f . rre a e o spem c 
?ommittee reviewed a ia:;~ nu~~/~f t~e a.~P~t~riate case files. The 
m every case th t rt · c assi e ocuments and found 
files.a a pe ment extracts were contained in the individual 

• Assistant Secretary of Def f . A11rll 28, 1976. ense or International Security All'alrs Memorandum, dated 
SI material constitutes a relatl 1 1 1 .11 6 Congressman Benjamin A Gil ve Y ns gm cant part of the total accessions. 

phrasing of a classified messa e :J;~~h <f·N.Y.) .took exception in one case to the para
text. That particular document fs being rev~:~~ ;;"niA~Itered the meaning of the· origin:•.! 
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Discrepancies attributed to the JCRC presented a different problem. 
It should be pointed out that the JCRC was essentially an operational 
unit assigned the task of investigating grave and crash sites. 

In order to accomplish their mission, JCRC personnel were required 
to develop and maintain casualty files simliar to those held by DIA and 
the services, but with pronounced operational orientation. Information 
that would facilitate crash and grave site visitations and contribute to 
identification of remains was included in the JCRC files. It is impor
tant to note that the Center was not authorized or intended to make 
available to next of kin its working documents, the casualty files, which 
it had compiled. These files included opinions and subjective judg
ments of a number of analysts and did not necessarily reflect the same 
conclusions as the master file in the service personnel branch. JCRC 
personnel were neither trained nor equipped to deal with families on 
the same basis as were the casualty assistance personnel assigned that 
task in Washington, D.C. and at Randolph Air Force Base. 

'The committee learned of several unfortunate episodes that occurred 
when some family members gained access to working files in Thailand. 
In one case a wife was led to believe that her husband was in Hoa Lo 
prison in Hanoi when there was no real basis for such a belief. In the 
absence of information on the crash site, an administrative clerk or 
analyst recorded the grid coordinates of Hoa Lo as the last known 
location, presumably on the assumption that missing aviators would 
end up there if alive.7 

Another incident involving the JCRC caused two families to mis
trust the personnel representatives of the Air Force. On April18, 1973, 
Air Force Captains Samuel L. James and Doug-las K. Martin were 
attacking a target in northeastern Cambodia. The wingman last ob
served their F -4 at 7,000 feet and 350-400 knots. The last communica
tion from Captain Martin was a report that he was "in to mark" a 
target. Neither the wingman nor search and rescue forces observed any 
parachutes or heard any emergency radio transmissions. An elongated 
crash site was seen 250 meters on line beyond the target. Communist 
radio broadcasts announced that an American plane had been shot 
down and the aviators were charred or consumed in the crash, although 
the reported date did not agree precisely with that of the incident. In 
the absence of any other data, both officers were classified MIA. 

In August 1973 "a new and untested source" reported having seen 
three Caucasian U.S. military prisoners of war, clad in one-piece flight 
suits, who allegedly were being transferred from Cambodia to South 
Vietnam. The source stated that the three were airmen downed south 
of Phnom Penh in early July 1973. JCRC evaluated the report as 
follows: 

The information as presented precludes any definite correla
tion. Since early 1973 only two aircraft have been lost in Cam
bodia. Captain Samuel L. James, USAF (JCRC No. 4062) 
and Captain Douglas K. Martin ( JCRC No. 4061) were flying 
an F4E in the area of YA153151 when their aircraft disap
peared. Both men are carried as missing in action. Captain 
John J. Smallwood, USAF (JCRC No. 4071) and Captain 

• During a visit to the JCRC in November 1975. Dr. Henry J. Kenny of the committe~ 
stall' was told unofftcially that In many cases, location of loss for aviators was recorded as 
Hoa Lo If no other Information was available. 
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Samuel B. Cornelius USAF ( JCRC N 
F4E in the area of YA723732 wh ot~OJ'O) -yvere flyi~g an 
peared. The causes of th d. en eir mrcr.aft disap
not known. e ISappearances of the aircraft are 

saptain James' father later visited the JCRC d h . 
son s case file. Mr. James noted a ref . ~~;n was s own his 
he prevailed upon the JCRC . er~nce to a classified document and 
apparently placed more cred~~mn;tan er to show it to him. Mr. James 
the analysts, despite the fact th~~ ~~ the u~c~rrelated report than did 
were separated by more than 200 'le eras. site and reported sighting 
target fixation or a fatal hit rk 1m

1 es. !falysts also noted that either 
cious radio broadcast by the Kh~ cRs the ~rash. Further, a falla
can advisers had been ca tured iner. ouge .clii;Imed that th~ee Ameri
;\.nalysts believed that tte false br~dmb~ta dn ~he sa.me time fr.ame. 
mg report on three flyers a not un clash a giVen rise to the sight-

The e · d '. . usua P enomenon. 
plso e caused additiOnal suspicion to fall on JCRC d t 

even greater degree on the A· F p an , o an 
Air ~orce Base,Tex'.s Ir orce ersonnel Branch at Randolph 

T~Is case illustrates one of the rin · 1 . ?ffic~als and the suspicion that c1!ssifi~pa cahses for ~hstr~st of service 
IS w1th~eld from next of kin. At the JC~Ct er pertment n;J.fc;>rmation 
on P?SSI?le recovery all information th t ' w1~re emphasis IS placed 
case IS either included in the ca 't !L cou . possibly relate to a 
true of the DIA files in A r se or I IS cross-mdexed. The same is 
correlated to a particular ~:~~n, V 11:· Inforf!lation that is not directly 
a dozen or more case&-i · e, ut 'Yh1eh 1?0~1b_ly could apply-even to 
and DIA Th t . t s mcluded m the mdividual case files at JCRC 

fi 
· a IS no generally true in the f th · 

· _les. The Department of Defense hold th e;ase o e ~ervice.casualty 
bon and an assessment of it r . . s . at mterpretabon of mforma-
sional analysts, not of untrain:d ~~~~t~ ~.Pr~:rly the task of profes
?omputer banks of informati o m. e analysts.can draw on 
m.g data. For these reasons ~~eand ~n equate new ac~esswns to exist
with respect to status dete~min:·:VIcThasuJaCltRyCfile IS the official file 
working files which in man 1 n. . e and DIA files are 
data that is often known to}[ rrs, contam uncorrelated or irrelevant 

S tf ease. orne nex o kin have complained th t . . 
n;tember's case file documents which th a h~ revmwmg thei.r missing 
s1on were missin w· th . . ey . seen on a previous occa-
question, it is im~~ssi"ble ~~te!~~~~c ~~entitation of ~he documents in 
ever, that some documents have b e ese c adg;s. It IS apparent, how
where information could a I een remoye . !"om files. In instances 
ment was placed in each l[h y to s~veral mdividuals, the basic docu
custodians of files did no~ al e pe~d~en: ch files. Unfortunately, the 
several people. When a posuh!s m Ict tf'; t at the data could apply to 
may have been remov d f e corre a Ion ~as made, the document 
but without notatio~s b~~gth!~d~l%to whliC;h ithno long~r .applied, 
transactions. exp am t e adm1mstrative 

The commanding officer of th JCRC . any files had been purged H e I' d wthas ashked specifically whether . e rep Ie at t e only documents ever 

8 Mrs. Karen Martin testlflefl b f th to Mr. James' visit to JCRC. Sele~to~eom:.f~t~~:;_or1mnmgsittpeaerton4May 246, 1976, and referred ' 'pp. 9 -95. 
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removed from case files were either duplicate copies or material found 
no longer to be relevant in a specific case.

9 

GORY MATERIAL 

Committee members explored the delicate question, "Should gory 
material be shown to next of kin~" Officials at DIA pointed out that 
the services are responsible for compilation of the casualty files that 
are shown to next of kin and which are the basis for all case reviews. 
The services receive all general POW /MIA data and all data ap
plicable to a member of that service. Normally all correlated or pos
sibly correlatable information is included in case files, either in the 
original text or in extract form if security matters are involved. Thus 
next of kin shoulq be able to see all of the substantive information that 
pertains, whether classified or gory. 

DIA officials pointed out one specific exception. Members were shown 
a classified report that had not, at that time, been included in the case 
file. The primary next of kin had requested, in writing, that she not be 
shown any gory information. 

A North Vietnamese POW stated that several years earlier he had 
observed an American pilot hung up in the tree tops in a parachute, 
and that the local military unit had used the pilot for target practice. 
The Communist troops continued to shoot at the suspended aviator, 
now obviously dead, until his legs dropped off. The source indicated 
that the remainder of the corpus was beyond reach in the triple canopy 
~nd therefore was not removed at least during the period that he was 
m the area. The next of kin was aware that a gory report existed which she had 
not seen. Recently, at her request, the report was shown to her. She 
expressed relief at knowing the full story. 

The approximate date and location agreed with known data. There 
had been a second classified report in the file which, if true, could have 
applied to this case or to one other and which contradicted the cir
cumstance-<> described here. The second report was later positively 
identified by a returnee as applying to his case, therefore increasing 
the probability that the first report applied to this case. 

UNCORRELA'I.'F£ DATA 

DIA is the central repository for all intelligence information on 
POW's/MIA's. A large amount of information received since 1961 
could not be correlated with any specific missing person, group, or 
incident. A vast agglomeration of uncorrelated material has accumu
lated inDIA for possible future use should it become correlatable due 
to new accessions. The committee examined several documents in that 
category and found no important fault with DIA's procedures in this 

Obviously it is beyond the capability of the committee or any similar . regard. 

investigative body to study and evaluate each of the hundreds of 
thousands of documents that have not been and are not likely to be 
correlated; however, hundreds of dedicated intelligence analysts have 
devoted years of labor to that end. Certainly human error exists; 
any subjective judgmental process includes some margin of error. The 
committee found that margm to be very small. 

• Department of Defense Procedures now call for retention of all documents in a case file, 
but with proper annotation when a document is determined to be irrelevant. 

78-098 0 - 76 - 6 
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KOREAN WAR FILEs 

The select committee's i . . 
the 1950-53 hostilities in x2:.:Y Tdid not include matters related to 
~~w:ever, the subject of POW's .in ir_roughout the committee's tenure 
ne:~ms dweKre often made that Americ::Powwa~ frequently interjected~ 

an orean Comm · t f s were held by th Ch · 
cha!lges of 1953 without ~~~skno or long periods after the POW e~
basis for insisting that th v· t wledge. These claims were th . -
as POW' e Ie nameseand th e maJor 

It s some Americans captured before ~97~rs are even now holding 
. was necessary, therefore th t th . . 

Clpal allegations stemming f~m :h . K commit~e investigate the prin-
The Kiba Oa11e e oreanpohceaction. 

Airman Steve E Kiba 
;-m~rican ~-29 rep~rted m=non~noJa14 members of the crew of an 
heki!lg radio announced that th: plan hudrybe. 13, 1953. On January 21 

c udria and that all but three of th ~4 a en shot down over Man-
an. were captured. The b e crew members had su .• 

~~:~~d:::!o~~mnmot pd~ftevidr:'fft~C:~~~eof~~e~:a~ t¥he UofSthGe ~i~; 
th e Ia e orts to bt . f . . . . overn

e crew:, and.to ~rrange for their rele~s am urther mfo!illation a:bout 
place pnmanly m Geneva. All 14 e. Contacts on this subject took 

On J nne 21, 1954, in response to c~w members were classified MIA 
me~t, the Chinese provided the a hst presented by the State Depart~ 
s~a.tmg that they had perished in names of the three who had died 
aircraft on January 13 1953 Th aC attemp~ to parachute from thei~ 
:h!0j3~2~f 15 U.S. Air Force Per~nn~~:n;_lts stat~ that they held 

crew and four other USAF fi ~emammg members of 
~~f~ chang~ the status of the th g~ter J?blots. At tJ:at time the 
later th~tt contmfroued to list the othersn::;, MesciAn Ledtteas haVIng died to 

"' year m all15 · · · e rs were recei ed 
her 20, 1954, the status of ur:Isone!s ,(Including Kiba), and on DeC:m-

In November 1954 the ch-mammg 11 was changed to POW 
the ~1 B-29 crew me~bers as ~~i!: a~dnhunced that they had . tried 
ranging from 4 to 10 years (K'b . ad sentenced them to tenus 
was described in an article in Pe: k'!eceiyed a four-year term). This 
f Throughout this period the tfsa Oh'lirift, da~ November 16,1954. ;;r the return of all these' men Th fcontflued Its efforts to arrange 

ay 31, 1955. The 11 B-29 cr · e our ghter pilots were released 
~hey crossed the Lo Wu Bridg:'£:en :ehtuprned August 4, 1955, when 
mto Hong: Kong. . m e eople's Republic of China 

Upon his return and debriefin A' . 
sedJ1hPOW's were still being Y';eldlrHan. f~~fistateq his belief that 
an o n Downey, both of whom we~ e 1 en I ed .Richard Fecteau 
and who, after being sentenced 1 e known to be m Chinese hands 
by the Chinese in 1971 and 1973 to onf. teFs as "spies", were released 

In response to the question '~ n;spec Ive y. 
~~ po?Sibly as Van V oorhi~ ~,P~d [}} ever see the ind_ividual identi-
.l~B-;-m July '53. (20 thru 3 )' e ow ~rewman, Kiba responded 

sc!!ption of Van. Seen him fou~ o saw a. white ma~, light hair, fit de~ 
active. Not positive that it wa V fivbe time~. ~k m fair health. Very 

s ·an ut thmk It was." .to None of th 
mn e 

'--llse 111-.steve E. Klba. 
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other crewmembers saw the individual in question and most thought 
Captain Van Voorhis was dead. The Chinese reported that the captain 
had died in the shootdown of the B-29. Other Caucasians including an 
Australian and some Europeans, were held in the same prison with the 
Americans, •and intelligence analysts attribute some of the confusion 
over possible additional American POW's to the presence of the other 
Caucasians. There is no evidence to support the contention that other 
Americans were held as POW's and Airman Kiba was not able to affix 
names or circumstances to the other Caucasians he reported seeing. 
The Abbot Oase 

Dr. Jeffrey Donahue, an MIA brother, advised a committee member 
that he had learned of a former Korean War POW who had important 
information to offer the committee. That information related to a pos
sibility that some American POW's had forceably been retained by the 
Chinese or Korean Communists in 1953. It was also suggested that the 
former POW, Mr. William H. Abbot, had been :forced to run from his 
captors during the "Big Switch" exchange at Panmunjom in August 
1953 in order to regain his freedom. The committee found it necessary 
t? inquire into these ci~cumstan~s because of the possibility of derelec
twn of duty by American offimals and the reemergence of old claims 
that POW's were still held in China. 

The Department of Defense was requested by the committee to obtain 
the appropriate personnel records. The decision whether or not to 
receive testimony from the former POW would depend on what he 
could tell the committee that would be substantive and of direct value 
to this inquiry. The basic personnel records were among those de
stroyed in a fire at the St. Louis, Missouri repository. The Department 
of Defense then retrieved the original debriefing file, circa 1953, and 
delivered it to the committee in mid-October 1976. An analysis of the 
file, coupled with a telephone interview of the former POW, disclosed 
that he had no information of direct concern to this committee.U 

EvALUATION OF TIIE CASE FILEs 

The files studied by the committee were complete and comprehensive. 
There was no evidence of careless handling or deliberate omission. 
Quite the opposite-military officers representing the services were 
open and cooperative; they were extremely responsive to the com
mittee's requirements for information and explanations. The military 
and civilian officials at the Defense Intelligence Agency were equally 
cooperative and informative. 

The services rendered to the committee were not isolated to the six 
investigative visits to DIA in Arlington, Va. The Department of De
fense, the Defense Intelligence Agency, and service representatives 

n The former POW, Mr. William H. Abbot, bad been captured near Chosln Reservoir 
In Korea in November 1950. His Impressive reeord of resistance to the Communists was 
attested to by more than 50 of his fellow POW's and he was recommended for a commenda· 
tlon meilal Mr. Abbot was thou~rht to have been KIA at the time of his capture, but in 
March 1951, a Foreign Broadcast Information Service Intercept of a Radio Peking broad· 
cast showed that he was alive, as did a subsequent broadcast. 

In his debr!efin~r in 1953 and in the telephone Interview in October 1976, Mr. Abbot 
stated be thought that a few flyers might have been retained by the Chinese, but he could 
not otherwise identify anyone In that category. There is no evidence to support his conten
tion; aviators who were mAinly officers were held In camp 2 or in "No Name Valley", segre· 
gated from other POW's. They were generally repatr!.ated after the enlisted personnel, so 
11-Ir. Abbot would not have the opportunity to know whether all Americans had been re· 
turned. One Army returnee reported that Abbot himself had not been repatriated. 
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responded with alacrity to scores of se a 
cases and f?r add.itional research. p mte requests for numerous 

A few mmor discrepancies were f d On 
documents, although they were c ou~ d e case file lacked necessary 
quest, copies of those documents .::::-ui ede~. At the committee's re
c~ messages were declassified and face. m the.proper files. In two 
telhgence reports that wer · f · P ac~ m service files. Several in
':san!tized", that is the te;~ !ea:etid~ir II}-~edest to the committee were 
hcatiOn. Only the source data was withh as~d f and appr.oved. for pub
data was of no importance insof . ~h rom ?eclassificatiOn. That 

ar as e case Itself was concerned. 

PERSPECTIVE 

The purpose of this section is to compare and contrast statistics of 
previous military experiences with that of the recent Indochina war 
in order to provide a sharper focus on the problems that faced the 
committee, and that merit the serious attention of the Congress and 
other Federal agencies having important responsibilities in this area. 

The battles of World War II spanned continents. Armies fought 
over vast distances in Africa, Europe, Asia and the Pacific. Casualties 
were enormous. The missing and captured were measured in thousands, 
then in the tens of thousands, and finally, in the waning days, in the 
millions. 

In contrast, fewer men, representing a considerably smaller per
centage of the total casualties, were missmg in Indochina. To the griev
ing families, however, that statistic is no comfort. The pain for the 
next of kin of a missing member in this instance is as great as it was to 
relatives in other wars. Nonetheless, it is important that legislators, 
negotiators, and military commanders know and appreciate the sig
nificance of recent losses in order to prepare intelligently for possible 
future hostilities. 

There is much to learn by studying the record of World War II in 
which losses were almost beyond the imagination. Later on the Korean 
Peninsula, American forces struggled with Communist armies for the 
first time and an entirely new experience resulted. Following that, the 
French were ejected from Indochina, the aftermath of which provides 
many lessons for us. 

UNITED STATES WORLD WAR II CASUALTIES 

More than 16 million Americans served during World War II, and 
battle casualties numbered over 360,000 killed and 670,000 wounded. 
When that war ended, those who gave their lives for their country 
were either buried in permanent overseas cemeteries or returned to the 
United States for burial. As in any war, however, a significant num
ber of remains could not be recovered. Some were known to have 
perished, such as in the loss of ships or aircraft at sea, while others 
disappeared and have not been seen or otherwise accounted for in the 
more than 30 years that have since elapsed. 

U.S. KILLED IN ACTION-WORLD WAR II 

Number Percent 

Recovered: 
Buried in United States·------------------------------------------------------------ 171,397 ----------
Buried overseas _______________________ ------------------------------ ____ ------------ 110, 657 ----------

TotaL_-------------- ____ ---- __ ------------ ______ ---------- __ ---- ________ -------- 282, 054 78 

Identified. _______ -------- __ ------------ __________ ------------ __________ ------------ 273, 522 97 
Unidentified ____________________ ------------ ________ ------------------ ______ -------- 8, 532 3 

TotaL------------------- __ ---- ____ ---------------- ____ --------------------______ 282, 054 ------ ___ _ 

Nonrecoverable: Not recovered. ______ ---------------- ____ ---------------- ________ -------- 78, 794 22 

TotaL_----------------------------------------------------------------------____ 360, 844 100 

(73) 
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The chart above sho 

:World War II ws that 22 percent of th · . 
Identified. Impr;e~ not recovered; this include ~~led Ill action in 
techniques now i e re~«;>rdkeeping and so h. ~s e ~ percent not 
being unidentified ~j~di~tate against such a)a~~~c~tedb Identification 
tration Office has 'be ee ' to date the Armed S . um er of remains 
the Vietnam wa b en unable to designate a ervices Graves Regis
current identifica~i ecause of stringent criterian udknown soldier for 
. Regulations in eftp proce?-ures. an proved results of 

direct correlati · ect dl!-nng World War II h 
under Title 37, u~i:eas:I~le between presumpti:: ~e~p changed. No 
dered at the end f a es Code now and tho n I~gs of death 
appears that bet o the war in 1945. Based ose determmations ren-
were based on pr:s~~ 9f:?00finand.17,000 of the de~h~u!r~~~ practice, it 
. While the U S P. I ve . dmgs. Ill n orld War II 
mvestigation th. expenence IS of direct interest, . 
World War II p:o:iJtly g:reater ~asualties suffe:e~dbmfhrtaGence to t~is 

e an mterestmg contrast. y e rmans Ill 

GERMAN POW /MIA 
For G EXPERIENCE 1941-49 

ermany and th S . 
war. Unlike US 1 ~. OVIet Union World W 
mans and Sovi~ts. ocal mv<?lvement id Korea or ar II w!ls a national 
poli~ica~ systems. A:~~~~~~ng for the very existen~~~fc~n.a, the Ger
Denvatively, the POW !MIA manpower expenditure eir state and 
191,1-1942. p . numbers were very great were enormous. 

· re-Stalzngrad 
The Soviets c t d 

the batt} aJ? ure between 80 000 d 
tivity we~ea!eStalmgrad in late 1942. T:en h100_,000 Ge~!tns prior to 
plies available~;eve~e. T~e Russians were)or~cal conditiOns of cap-
70,000 and 90 000 ~~hr Prisoners were few and g_ a~, therefore, sup-

The Soviet~ co~ple~!d Ghr~an P::isoners died. ma equate. Between 
troops on November 9 t eir encirclement of n 1 
ruary 2 1943 d . ' 1~42. German resistanc ea:: Y 223,000 Axis 
air. When th~ byrmg WhiC~ time 30,000 woun3 contmued until Feb
lost 100,000 killedtter d and historic campaign en de~ ~hre evacuated by 
of war. Fort er an another 93,900 taken b the ' .e Germa?s had 
European RJ'slfa ce,nt of the surviving POW's e Soviets as prisoners 
end 87,000 of thos~ ~ot.wpercent were sent to Eas7eerre Rnt ~o camps in 

In May 1945 th S . s were dead. n ussia. By war's 
Germans d . ' e ?VIets announced the h d 
lated in the ~~~f Jhe wfa~irof which apprJxi~at~jpt~ed three million 
fate of thi ays 0 n orld War II E . Y percent capitu-
W est after st~;e:~ n~mbM of missing AxiJ'~~dtns of concern ~or the 
mans had been re r. ~ ay 1950, R Tass official ers were loud Ill the 
never made it h patnated except for 13 500 sta~e~ that all Ger-

A . orne. ' war cnmmals Mill' ny review of the S . · IOns 
War II should . 1 OVIet treatment of its POW' 
Between Octobei~~~3~e m~ntion of the fate of ma~;:ptyrhd in World 
Werre dAepo_rted to the So~~t -J~I?oen1941, approximately~ ~~2 g~Oisopnelrs. 

? pnl 1943, a kind 0 • . · ' ' o es 
Pohsh soldiers who had f d~~~~~~~!d wth made on the f!tte of 15 000 

ree years earher whil~ Ill 

·•·· ····•··w·~~.....,"'""'""-~'w"""' .......,.,,.,_,.,ii-.iJiii,""'!'"¥A""'.tli"~.Miil!l'lliM~liL.!'ft!Hii-;;;:;;;-; 1._414_,._,...,.,.,...'"'"""'· ·-• ----

--~~~~~~~~~--rf•··'' .,X•\11!'!!\l!: -------------------------
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Soviet hands. Germans broadcast that they had discovered three mass 
graves in the Katyn Forest containing the bodies of over 10,000 Polish 
officers. The estimate was low but Soviet culpability in this massacre 
was clear. The Russians had detained these soldiers until April 1940. 
It is noteworthy that inquiries made to the Soviet government about 
the fate of these Polish soldiers prior to April 1943 received the im
plausible response that "they escaped to Manchuria"-a distance of 
4,000 miles. 

THE KOREAN EX~NCE 

North Korean forces crossed the 38th parallel on June 25, 1950, in
vading the Republic of South Korea. United States forces, soon joined 
by contingents of other nations were committed to the defense of South 
Korea under the aegis of the United Nations. U.S. combat deaths for 
the 3-year war ran to 33,629.1 The number of Americans known to have 
been captured or interned was 7,140, of which 4,418 returned alive. 
The remaining 2,701 had died in captivity. An additional 5,866 men 
had been listed as "missing in action" during the course of the war, 
4,735 of whom were presumed to have died. The others were deter
mined on an evidentiary basis to have died while missing. Fourteen 
months after the end of the conflict, 24 men were still listed as missing. 
The majority of these men were known to be alive, but having been 
sentenced by Chinese courts, they were being held in prison. 

More than two-thirds of the Americans taken prisoner by the Com
munist forces were captured in the first eight months of fighting. 
Nearly half of the 5,000 Americans captured in this period died. 

Truce negotiations began in January 1951. Forceful versus non
forceful repatriation of POW's became the major stumbling block, and 
the talks dragged on for two years. Significant questions lingered in 
the wake of the peace settlement which was finally signed in July 1953. 
Both sides had agreed to repatriate the prisoners they held and to 
account for those who died and about whom they had knowledge. The 
Communists' accounting was sorely deficient. Some prisoners who had 
sent mail or who had been used in propaganda efforts have never been 
accounted for. 

The U.S. Government tried persistently to obtain an accounting, 
particularly for 450 men who were believed to have been alive at one 
time in Communist hands. Approximately 70 meetings were held with 
the Chinese in Geneva on the POW /MIA problem over a 2-year period 
after the war. These considerable efforts produced no results. 
Treatment of prisoners 

North Korean forces did not establish or maintain any POW camps 
in the formal sense that the United States had previously come to 
expect. Their rapid advance into South Korea through August 1950 
caused them to gather captives in the wake of their offensive and then 
herd them northward away from the scenes of fighting. North Korean 
brutality accounted for many POW deaths. The ravages of weather 
and continued cruelty of the North Koreans combined to increase the 
death toll among the prisoners. 

Chinese intervention, first detected in October 1950, brought a halt 
to the UN advances in late November. The tide once again turned 

1 Tentative Final Report of U.S. Battle Casualties, Nov. 4, 1954. 
• Footnote omitted. 
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an.d .before the year's end the battl 

~;t!bli~~:~~dc~;~~p~-tfe 38th ;~~!ii;i'~~~fse~~ragy;. along the 
mpal camp, located at P~okt ormal system of POW ca~ps P"h.se ":ho 
ence on Janua 20 19 ong near the Yalu R' . . e prm
tered by the Chi ' 51. A formal network of s~~' came mto e~::i~t-
Koreans maintain~dP.ow compl~ted. during the Y~:~P,fhadNmih 
~t:Sr~~~i~:~~~t:mWhd ~;~:ni~f" ai:f~f:!~o~~~b the /e~ b:tt\e 
tion of POW's th s. t' en the Koreans completed thr. o. rear-area 
N Large-scale dapt~~~p b~fuewCh: turned over to the ch.i~e:t;rroga
noo;:mber 195~ to March 1951. Th~~=s~c~ere made in the peri~d from 

the u~~:~:~at:~ie~~:n~~i:~~ud~sdnfter;,~n;~~~~i~, ~~;:t1:~v~~~~ 
Atrocities ' n e or many deaths. 

I h' n IS study of Korean o e . 
that 1;036 A~ericans died as~ ;:;Hlns, ~lbert Biderman pointed out 
Oen died while missing, but appar~itf battlefield atrocities".4 These M e~ample of such orutality can be ~_never entered formal captivity 
a ar~ne patrol that had been ambusheJs~~~ned from t.he experience of 

The guerrilla commander th . captured m Korea. 
prepare to execute the priso en directed his lieutenants to 
dug in the frozen earth reader~ secre~ly. Shallow graves were 
ruary 5, 1951, the da' a y . o recmve the victims. On Feb
Koreans led the first /ri PPOI~ted for the executions the 
strip naked in the chill ~~~a orth. alone. He was made to 
hands were bound behind h. !; wm~s. Once stripped his 
fo::ced to sit down. Com leter ack With wire and he 'was 
frisoner suddenly foundphim/Ifelpl~ss now, the unfortunate 
~r the cruel bayonets of a sa~· ~':rvmg as a practice dummy 

t e ten Marines died solita IS Ic enemy. And one by one 
slashes in chest and back S ry de~hs f::om mutiple bayonet 
slowly to suit their ca to; orne w o resisted or who died too 
stro~es from the heeiJ. orst:ee~e/lhugh~ered by crushing butt 
Marines was interred in a sta . t e ri.fl~ stock. One of the 
eyeb~ows. Another had a lar ~dm\ posi~IOn, buried up to his 
remamder were dropped in~ roh llrestmg on his chest. The 
covered over.s o s a ow graves and hastily 

Prisoner exchanges 

Shortly after the outbreak f h t "I' . 

~;af~~d af~~~t{ ~~~es~T~:t~~~ oO: th~I~:y~~~h G~~C:v~rcr::!S:!i~~ 
~g~CS the Co!lv~ntion. The E~~:uli~weg mv~lved, however, had yet 

e ro~s Societies requested in lat e ommittee of the League of 
ate t~e SICk and wounded POW's .:\.i:~2 t~t the belligerants repatri
~urre 'North Korea ignored the . r ?~g the U.N. Command con-

nally agreed to such an h p opositiOn. The Communist lead 
exc ange on March 28 1953 A ers 

' · n agreement 3 Major General Willi 
American kn am L. Dean U s A 
ho:tllitles. own to have been held e"xclusr~):y. 'b;s t'h~tured in 1950. He was the on! 

• tlbi_rt Biderman. March to 0 l North Koreans throughout th~ 
Th · ngus MacDonald "P . a umny. (MacMillan c N 

esis Presented to th 'u rob!ems of u.s. Marin Co.. ew York, N.Y. 1963 ) 
captured later. e niversity of MaryLand 1961 orps Prisoners of War i~ Ko , 

, ' p. 91. The guerrl!Ia leaders ;::re 
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was signed on Aprilll, arranging procedures for the exchange of the 
sick and wounded. 

(a) During "Operation Little Switch", which began on April 20, 
1953, 6,670 North Korean and Communist Chinese were exchanged for 
684 U.N. soldiers, of whom 149 were U.S. personnel. 

(b) "Operation Big Switch", the exchange of the majority of pris
oners, began on August 5, following the signing of the armistice 
agreement. By the end of the two exchanges, 5,133 Americans previ
ously listed as "captured" or "missing" had been repatriated. 

Twenty-one American soldiers refused repatriation and were sent 
to China by their captors where they were integrated into Chinese 
society.6 In contrast, nearly half of the 170,000 prisoners held by the 
United Nations Command (UNC) refused repatriation. 

(c) Of the 24 personnel still reported as missing as of September 30, 
1954, 15 Air Force fliers and 2 civilians were definitely known to be 
alive. The Chinese Reds ·admitted they were holding them prisoner 
but contended they were not war prisoners but "political prisoners" 
who were ·allegedly captured in Manchuria outside the war zone. As 
a result of diplomatic efforts, 4 fliers were released May 31, 1955; 11 
B-29 airmen were released August 1, 1955.7 Two American civilians 
were held until1971 and 1973 respectively. 

(d) One other American POW was released by the Communists in 
September 1954 after 8 months of captivity in Korea. Marine Lieu
tenant Colonel Herbert Peters was assumed to have crashed in some 
inaccessible area in South Korea in January 1954, long after the 
Armistice, and he was declared dead at that time. It is significant that 
the Communists released him unharmed when the U.S. Government 
had no reason to believe he had been captured. 
Evaluation 

Information collected from combat soldiers, escapees, and re
turnees suggests a persuasive rationale for Communist reluctance to 
provide a satisfactory accounting. The captured serviceman could die 
in many ways. In the early stages of the war, prior to the start of truce 
talks, atrocities at the time of capture and afterwards were not un
common. Gross mistreatment and techniques of exploitation were 
nearly as inhumane. Long marches to detention camps in the north, 
inadequate food, and insufficient shelter and clothing in sub-zero 
weather killed many. Resistance to the propaganda effort resulted in 
isolated confinement and reduction of food. 

The implied lesson for future American involvement in armed con
flicts with Communist forces was that U.S. expectations for POW/ 
MIA aocounting far exceed actual performance. 

Even before U.S. forces became involved in Korea, French Expedi
tionary Forces had been engaged in a series of battles in Indochina. 
Those battles were nearing an end when the hostilities ceased in Korea. 

THE FRENCH POW/MIA EXPERIENCE IN INDOCHINA 1946-1954 

The magnitude and duration of the problem of unaocounted-for 
soldiers of France and the history of efforts to repatriate the living 

• Reportedly, 1 has since died, 19 returned permanently to the United States, and one, 
James Veneris, returned in July 1976 for a prolonged visit. Mr. Veneris had no knowledge 
of anv Americans beinl? held as POW in China. 

1 This group included Steve Kiba. 
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and the dead must be considered by the United States in its current 
related efforts. 

War came to Indochina in the wake of the crumbling Euro
pean colonial empires in Asia during World War II.8 

A power vacuum existed in Indochina between the end of the second 
World War and the beginning o:f 1946 when French reintroduced 
troops in Vietnam. Exploiting this vacuum and leading the anti
colonial revolution were the Viet Minh. Western military tactics 
proved ineffective ·against the Viet Minh's guerrilla-style fighting. The 
French commitment to regain sovereignty in Indochina lacked the 
enormous investment in manpower typical in conventional, national 
wars. As a consequence, the number o:f French Union soldiers not 
accounted :for in the French-Vietnam war, a guerrilla war, is dwarfed 
by the millions who were unaccounted for after World War II. 

Over 20,000 French Union soldiers have never been adequately ac
counted :for. Since the cessation of hostilities in July 1954, the process 
of repatriation of remains to France has been sporadic. In conces
sionary fashion, roughly 3,000 remains have been repatriated. As late 
as 1975, the remains of 32 servicemen who died :for France were repa
triated :from North Vietnam. These Frenchmen were interred in met
ropolitan France in February 1976 with military honors. 

The Vietnam Agreement, negotiated and signed in Geneva 
on July 20, 1954, called for the release of all prisoners of war 
and civilian internees held by either side. The prisoner re
leases were effected by two agreements. The first was an in
formal understanding reached through Chinese and Soviet 
intermediaries prior to the opening of the Geneva Confer
ence. The other, a :formal arrangement, was incorporated in 
the final agreement (Article 21).11 

The formal exchange of prisoners followed the conclusion of the 
Geneva Conference. Some prisoners had been released before the 
signing. Many were in serious physical condition, especially those 
wounded at Dien Bien Phu. 

At the start o:f the Conference, Ho Chi Minh's representative, Pharo 
Van Dong suggested that both sides evacuate their seriously wounded. 
When French negotiators soon arrived at Dien Bien Phu to arrange 
with the Viet Minh command :for the evacuations, the latter tried to 
impose additional conditions, not discussed at Geneva. 

(a) No repairs of the airstrip would be pennitted that 
would allow the French to land C-47's and evacuate the 
seriously wounded. 

(b) The French would be allowed initially to evacuate 
only 450 wounded POW's. 

(c) The French would not be permitted to evacuate any 
Vietnamese POW's. 

(d) During the· evacuation, the French had to refrain 
from bombing Colonial Route 41 so as to permit the Viet 
Minh to evacuate their own wounded from Dien Bie'll Phu.10 

• Bernard Fall, Street Without Joy, London: Pall M.an Press. 1961. p. 22. 
• Anita Lauve, "Prisoners of War in Indochina (Gen{'va Settlements of 1954 and 1961-

62)". 1968. printed In part 4 of Committee Hearings, p. 198. 
10 Testimony of Ms. Anita Lauve, Select Committee Hearings, part 4, "Americans Missing 

In Southeast Asia". 
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12 Ibid. 
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CHAPTER V.-COMMITIEE INVESTIGATIONS 

At the outset, the select committee began compiling data essential 
for an understanding of the problems associated with the POW /MIA 
issue. Members were already familiar with the official position articu
lated by Department of Defense spokesmen-that there was no 
credible evidence that any Americans captured before February 1973 
were still being held prisoner in Southeast Asia. Members were also 
aware that the Department of Defense position had been challenged 
on several occasions. Critics o:f the Department referred to the seem
ingly inexhaustible flow of sighting reports that emanated :from Indo
china; reports :from indigenous sources that alleged having seen 
American POW's in various numbers at countless locations through
out Indochina. Though abundant in number, the reports rarely identi
fied a missing American by name or provided sufficient data :for 
correlation with specific cases. Other critics charged that some Ameri
can officials had been disinterested or inept in effecting rescues of 
Americans exposed to capture by hostile :forces. 

The select committee :found it necessary to pursue those rumors and 
reports that were widely accepted and which, if true, would have sug
gested that Americans in official capacities, with urgent responsibilities 
in the POW /MIA area, had abandoned any isolated or captured 
Americans. The validity of these sighting reports had to be studied. 
Specific incidents had to be investigated and reinvestigated to learn 
whether dereliction of duty by persons in authority may have jeop
ardized their :fellow countrymen. To this end, the committee directed 
an intensive, time-consuming, series of investigations. 

A country-by-country analysis of some of the principal reports 
follows: 

LAOS 

It quickly became obvious that the most prolific sources of rumor and 
information were in Laos. The presence of an American diplomatic 
community in Vientiane, and the relatively easy access to Vientiane 
by American citizens, created a market for the fabricators and oppor
tunists that abound in that Asian nation. Pathet Lao representative 
Soth Pethrasi was allowed to remain in Vientiane by the Government 
of National Union, and he often provided grist for the rumor mills. 
Other Lao citizens abetted the efforts of Pethrasi and contributed to 
the proliferation of reports. Much of the information pouring out of 
Laos was specious, but some was not. 

Several individuals and, to a significant degree, the National League 
of Families :posed important questions to the committee about the 
reports, sightmgs, and rumors emanating from Laos. Committee mem
bers believed they had an obligation to investigate the issues that were 
raised concerning POW's and MIA's and which had enough substance 
to warrant :further inquiry. A concerted effort was made to locate the 
original sources of information or eyewitnesses to the incidents in 
question and to avoid reliance on reports from official agencies. The 
following are some of the major rumors and reports that were 
investigated. 

(81) 
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RESCUE A'ITEMP.l'S-KENGKOK 

Early in its tenure, the committee was told that the U.S. Embassy 
in Vientiane had intervened and concealed an attempt to rescue several 
missionaries who had been captured by North Vietnamese forces at 
Kengkok, Laos in October 1972. The gravity of such a charge made it 
imperative that the members be fully informed of the details of the 
event. One of the missionaries had escaped capture and a copy of his 
original report was obtained. 1 Another of the missionaries who had 
been captured was released in the POW exchange of 1973. He was 
questioned by the staff and related many of the details of the incident 
as well as those pertaining to his capture and imprisonment.

2 
Finally, 

the two U.S. Army officers who played a role in the rescue that was 
effected were contacted and questioned at length. 

3 
The Kengkok 

episode was reconstructed from the foregoing sources. 
On the morning of October 28, 1972, North Vietnamese forces en

tered the town of Kengkok, Laos. Two missionaries, Lloyd Oppel, a 
Canadian, and Samuel Mattix, an American, were taken prisoner and 
were later moved by foot to Hanoi. They were released in 1973. Else
where in Kengkok, two women missionaries hid in their home until 
discovered later by North Vietnamese. 4 Tille two ladies were held 
briefly but were executed by North Vietnamese soldiers when friendly 
forces attacked the village. Their bodies were later discovered under a 
burned hut, one of 210 huts burned by the North Vietnamese and 
Pathet Lao. A limited attempt at evacuation was made by an Ameri
can military attache from nearby Savannakhet. He borrowed a civilian 
helicopter and landed near Kengkok to evacuate any missionary who 
might have escaped the North Vietnamese forces; he succeeded in 
rescuing Rev. and Mrs. Choppard, nine Filipinos, and five Lao. 

U.S. military assets for a forced rescue were not available. By the 
time a Royal Lao force entered Kengkok a few days later, the two male 
missionaries had been evacuated and the two women executed. In short, 
officials did the best they could under the circumstances and rather 
than interferring with rescue efforts, they used their limited means to good advantage. 

RESCUE PLANS AND A FABRICATED STORY 

The committee also received a report concerning another aborted 
rescue attempt in Laos. The incident supposedly occurred in early 
March 1973, and involved a planned attempt to rescue nine U.S. citi
zens who were said to have escaped from a prison compound in north 
central Laos and were making their way to Thailand. According to 
the report, the U.S. Embassy ha:d organized a helicopter rescue at
tempt but at the last minute the attempted rescue was canceled with
out explanation. The report indicated that Major John B. Wilson, the 
Assistant Army Attache in Vientiane, was in charge of the rescue 
attempt. Major Wilson reported to the staff that the incident was grossly distorted. . 

1 

Report by Rev. Les Choppard, Christian Missionary Alliance. See Select Committee Hearin,.s, part 5. 
2 

Staft' Memorandum for the Record of a conversation with Rev. Samuel Mattix. 
'Staft' Memorandum for the Record of conversations With Major John B. Wilson and LTC. Norman Vaughn. 

• Evelyn Anderson of Quincy, Michigan and Beatrice Kosin of Fort Washakie, Wyoming. 
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-\:l::•-;~:;;\1;'f~;';Y:,•::;;,1!~"~i~~.:~~''"""''• "'""''""' br ''""on Moreh' ',; =~l!_ij~~~j~hn Wilson, former ArmyT ~ey 'maintained by Aird ~my e~~~mfif~ear!::':Ostaff 
1976. Mr Ro:v own were screene -The casualty fil'i'leF.:'nse inteiligence Agency 
State, and tihe May and June 1976. members dur ng 
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POW's, and he described their injuries.7 A week later, a casual source, 
named Southi, approached the Embassy saying he knew a man whose 
:friend was a Pathet Lao defector. The defector, Southi said, had been 
a Pathet Lao soldier guarding the Air America crew at Muong Sai, 
Laos. The defector, accompanied by an interpreter and the casual 
source, was interrogated at the Army Attache's office. ·whenever the 
defector was asked a difficult question, he would look to Southi's inter
preter for an answer. The defector was asked to identify the photo
graphs of the American airmen whom he had supposedly" guarded for 
:four months. He did not correctly identify any of the three Americans 
from a total of 16 photos. In addition, he was unable to ::lentify the 
I.ao "kicker" who accompanied the Americans, and whom he also 
supposedly guarded, from a total of five Lao .Photos. Under prompt
ing by Southi's interpreter, the source reexarnmed the pictures. After 
what the intelligence evaluator discerned as "mumbling" from the in
terpreter, the source identified two of the four men. His evasiveness, 
prompting by the interpreter, contradictory and sometimes illogical 
statements, and, finally, his inability to identify pictures of the four 
men-with whom he supposedly lived for four months-led the inter
rogator to conclude that the entire episode was a fabrication.8 

Unfortunately, that fabrication has continued to circulate despite 
lack o:f evidence of any sort concerning the :fate or whereabouts of the 
missing aircraft or its crew. 

The Townley case is further complicated by reason o£ a photograph 
that was received by DIA nearly a year after Mr. Townley was lost.9 

One of the six unidentified photographs in Defense Intelligence 
Agency publication, "Unidentified U.S. Prisoners of ·war in South
cast Asia," bears a resemblance to Mr. Roy Townley, pilot of missing 
Air America Flight 293, and to at least two other missing Americans. 
The individual in the picture appears to be in a small, hospital-type 
bed; his left arm is bandaged or in a light cast. The photograph is of 
poor quality, thus precluding any positive identification. The time, 
location, and circumstances of the photography are unknown. It is 
clear, however, that none o£ the crew members has been seen by any 
credible source since December 1971. and the aircraft has never been 
located. ' 

EVERINGHAM ON PRISONERS 

Australian journalist ,John Everingham is an important source of 
information on events in Laos. Mr. Everingham is presently stationed 
in Vientiane writing for the F(J;r Ea8tern Eeonomio Re1Jie'w. He was 
captured by the Pathet Lao in 1972 and held for 29 days, during which 
time he was told by his captors that the Pathet Lao held nearly 200 
American prisoners. Reportedly, the alleged POW's were well taken 
care of in the vicinity of the Sam Neua caves.10 It should be noted that 
at the time of his capture, U.S. air forces were supporting the Royal 
Lao government with heavy air attacks against the Pathet Lao whose 
spokesmen frequently claimed that the Pathet Lao held dozens or 

1J.R. 2 237 0095 72. The select committee had this document and a re:Lated report, 
I.R. 2 237 0116 72, declassified. They are printed in part 5. Select Committee Hearings. 

8 Ibtd. 
• ASD/ISA memorandum to stall' director, June 2, 1976. 
10 The Sam Neua cav!'s constitute the only confirmed PO'V camp system in l.aos during 

the Vietnam war era, although ·as many as 150 other locations have been reported at various 
times. 
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hundreds of U.S. POW's-statements which later were diselaimed by 
those same officials.11 

• • 

The Australian was told different things by different soldiers, a~d 
it was obvious to him that some of his guar~s w~re ,most interested m 
impressing him. He further stated th3:t he IS still. m regul~r contact 
with the Pathet Lao, but that he has given up askmg quest~ons about 
Americans missing in Laos since he has exha~sted all .of h1s contacts 
and has received nothing that resembles new mformabon. 

Everyone, including his cl?se frieJ?ds. amo!lg the Pathet La?, assure 
him that there are no Amencans still Impnsoned any place m Laos. 
Mr. Everingham said, "I must certainly "9eliev~ them. I ,~~~ see no 
possibility of these men unaccounted for bemg ahve today .. 

;\fr Everincrham opined that the :fact the Pathet Lao claim to have 
be~n ·"plaster~d by two million tons of U.S. bombs" suggests what 
their attitude might be towards v.s. POW's. In his v~ew, t~e Pathet 
Lao developed an all-encompassmg hatred for Amerw:;m pilots and 
he suspects that the Pathet Lao would have executed prisoner~. 

According to Mr. Everingham, the. resentment by .the ~ao agamst ~he 
North Vietnamese for having negotm~ed away their pnsoners durmg 
the Paris Peace Talks is the key. He said: 

I believe that the Lao :felt that the Vietnamese had en
croached on their sovereignty in a face-lo~ing matter and 
were determined not to give back what pnsoners they had 
captured themselves. 

At this point, he said, the Americans _might have ~en ta.ken out ~nd 
shot outright for offenses the Lao beheve were capital cnmes agatst 
their people, and in revenge for the thousands that had themse ves 
been killed. h h 

He stated that he believes "beyond the shadow of a doubt t at t ere 
are no remaining PnW Americans still alive in Laos." 

"POP" BUELL CONTACT 

In response to a request by the National League of F.amilies, !he 
committee asked Mr. Edgar "Pop" B~ell if h~ iha.d any mformat10n 
that any American prisoners might still be ahve m Laos .. Mr. Buell 
is a weil-known and much respected U.S. AID veteran with several 
years of e~perienee in the field in Laos.. . . . 
· Mr. Buell's response did not prov~de any 1~format~on ~eg~;dmg 
Jive Americans still in Laos. He indicated ~ Vl?Ceral f~hng t~at 
there could be some, but he had no specific m£ormat10n to tnat 
effect.U 

PRISON BREAKOUT 

In April1976, a report was received. regarding s?me_200 indigenoud 
Lao prisoners who broke out of a yr1son near VIentiane, Laos, an_ 
some of whom fled into nearby Thai~and. Or: beh~H o£ the sele<?t com 
mittee Chairman :Montgomery levied an mtelhgence collectl?n re
quire~ent on the Department of State and the Central ~ntelhge1:1ce 
Agency requesting that the escapees be interrogated for mformat10n 

u See <'banter 4 of this report. r 27 1976 
1!1 l:"'tter from Mr. Everingham to the select committee dated 1\i ay • · 
:ta Letter to the select committee stalf from Edgar Buell. 

78·098 0 • 76 • 7 
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about ~ny American~ that might have been held in that prison or else
wher~ m Laos. Despite the sensitivity involved, several escapees were 
questw?ed, but none was able to provide information regardino- Ameri
ca~ pnsoner~ .. It appe~~s that the prisoners had been inc:rcerated 
Il_lamly f?r ~Ivil or pohtwal offenses in the Vientiane area. It is con
Sidered sigmficaJ?-t, howeve_r, that none of the escapees had heard any 
rumors of Americans possibly being held anywhere in Laos.14 

ON-GOING EFFORTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

. In December 1.975, pr. Henry J. Kenny of the committee staff spoke 
With many offic~als m. U.S. embassies in B~ngkok, Vientiane, and 
Hong Kong, durmg whwh he evaluated on-gomg efforts to interrogate 
refugees from Laos, Cambo.d~a, and Vietnam. Unfortunately, these 
efforts have produced no positive results to date insofar as they relate 
to POW /MIA matters. ' 

Mr. J ~mes Ro~en~hal, Director of the Office of Vietnam, Laos, and 
C~mbodia~ Affa.Irs m the Department of State, was asked by the com
mittee to m':"esti~a~e ~urther the interrogation of refugees to make 
MIA/POW .mqum~s m Laos. In April 1976, Mr. Rosenthal visited 
the .Cambodi~n-T?~I border, .where he and other State Department 
offic1a~ made mqmnes regardmg on-going interroO"ations again with 
negative result. '"' ' 

In Vientia;ne, Mr. Rosenthal spoke to officials in the Foreign Minis
try. He remmded them of their statement to the select committee in 
December 19!5, that, as part of se.arching for their own missing they 
would not fail to search for Americans who were missing ' 

The Pathet ~ao responded that the Lao people did not like Ameri
ca_ns. and that It was difficult to get them to search for American 
miSSing. 

SPECTRE 17 

The Coll_lmittee was provided opinions that American airmen ma 
have ~urvived the crash of an AC 130 aircraft downed near Paks! 
Laos m December 1972.15 A study of the case ensued during whicl~ 
staff. members spoke ~ith officials fro?! JCRC and DIA and certain 
family me?Ibers. ~review of case files mvolving the 11 missing Ameri
cans assomated Wit? the crash was also conducted. The investiO"ation 
revea.led that the aircraft was hit by antiaircraft fire, causing fuel to 
leak ~nto the c~rgo compartment. The plane then burst into flames, 
descnbed by Witnesses .as "~ brig~t fireball". Two men survived the 
crash, one by parachutmg JUSt prwr to the explosion and the other 
was blown out by the force of the explosion and then' parachuted to 
the ground. These .men were rescued within hours. They believed there 
were no other survivors. 

According to a Pathet Lao officer who later defected to the Royal 
Lao, a squad from his J;lattalion recovered five parachutes on the night 
of t~e crash, two of whwh were charred. Early the following morning, 
he directed searoh operations. It was not clear whether the parachutes 
were flare chutes, personnel chutes, or drogue chutes. 

10 
Reports from Department of State and the Central Intelligence Agency In Helect 

f~~~Jt::c~~~~nf~hTs'~;g~~~~er 1976, the committee received confidential informatlo,; thn t 
15 See also Select Committee Hearings, part 5. 
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He stated that the crash site contained various heavily charred 
human remains and there were no remains of entire bodies. He felt 
that there were parts of at least five or six bodies which his men sub
sequently buried in the immediate vicinity. He agreed that more bodies 
could have been in the aircraft and could have been completely burned 
in the fire prior to or after the crash. He also reported that two small 
piles of bloody bandages were found, but they were some 10 kilo
meters from the crash Site.16 

A Royal Lao force which entered the area shortly thereafter suc
ceeded in obtaining the partial remains of one American, but found no 
evidence of any survivors. 

Over a year later, the mother of one of the downed airmen was 
contacted by someone claiming her son was alive. She met with two 
Oriental men in Mexico City and was shown a photograph, allegedly 
of her son, which she was told she could have for a large sum of money. 
The MIA mother thought the photograph was of her son, but also 
felt he might have been dead in the pwture.17 The Orientals also said 
they had a letter which would prove her son was alive. They would 
not, however, produce the letter. The MIA mother replied that she 
would certainly somehow raise the money for her son's return alive, 
but nothing less. The Orientals were able to produce nothing but "less". 

The evidence in the case of Spectre 17 overwhelmingly points to the 
death of all 11 aircraft members who did not return. It also illus
trates a ca.se in which the Pathet Lao may well be able to produce 
some remams. 

Chairman Montgomery presented this case to the Pathet Lao officials 
during his visit to Laos on December 22, 1975, asking for an account
ing. Hon. McCloskey personally volunteered to lead a search party to 
the site. As of this writing, there has been no positive reply. 

EMMET KAY 

Reports reaching the select committee indicated that Emmet Kay 
might have knowledge of American POW's in Laos. Mr. Kay, who 
flew for Continental Airways, was held prisoner in Laos for 14 months. 
Mr. Kay was captured on an airstrip on the Plaine des Jars in May 
1973. He was moved eastward to Sam N eua Province where he was 
held in two separate caves, and later in a nearby village. 

Mr. Kay said that during his imprisonment, he received no infor
mation that any Americans were being held prisoner. He saw no writ
ing on the cave walls to indicate that any American had been held in 
that area, and had no information regarding other possible American 
prisoners.18 

DEAN -SHARMAN CASE 

One of the "hardest" cases presented to the select committee was 
that of Charles Dean and Neal Sharman.19 Mr. Sharman was an 

,. The two sergeants who parachuted and thus survived the crash were contacted in 
June 1976 at the select committee's request, and both stated they had not been injured 
nor had they left any bloody bandages. It seems logical If there were, in fact. any 
bandages, they must have come from some other sources. Both the Royal and Pathet Lao 
forces were active in the area. 

11 Mrs. M., the MIA mother, described the Incident during an interview on May 6, 1976, 
and again on July 23, l!l76. 

18 Debriefing report of Mr. Emmet Kay in committee files. 
,. This case is described in Select Committee Hearings, part 3, pp. 282-286. 
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Australian journalist and Mr. Dean, an American. They both disap
peared in Laos in September 1974 and were reported alive as late as 
the end of February 1975. 

The intelligence community considered these reports of good quality. 
'I1here were eyewitness reports from a variety of sources--individuals 
who had personally seen the prisoners-and they came in such volume 
that there was no doubt that the Pathet Lao had indeed held these two 
men prisoners during the period indicated. 

While in Thailand, committee members spoke with Ambassador 
Charles Whitehouse, who had been the U.S. Ambassador in Vientiane 
at the time the two journalists disappeared. Ambassador Whitehouse 
indicated that he had presented the cases of these two individuals to 
the Pathet Lao and made numerous requests concerni~ their fa.te. 
The Pathet Lao repeatedly denied that they had any mformation 
regarding these individuals. 

Ambassador Whitehouse made numerous other inquiries regarding 
them, including one to the Embassy of the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam in Vientiane. Again, he was told that the Communists had no 
information regardin~ the fate of the two individuals. While in Viet
nam, the select committee also asked Lao officials the whereabouts of 
the two men, but were given no further information. 

The case illustrates the permeability of the bamboo curtain in Laos. 
The volume of information concerning Dean and Sharman was very 
great and very accurate. Two separate intelligence networks were in
volved, and more than two dozen separate reports were received2 thus 
tendipg to refute any assumption that no information has been torth
coming on live American prisoners in Laos. The fact that no informa
tion has surfaced concerning these two individuals since the end of 
February 1975, however, does not speak well ~or their fate. N~ve~~e
less, evidence shows that the Pathet Lao defimtely held these mdivrd
uals as prisoners, but subsequently lied about it. Yet an accounting 
should be possible. 

COLONEL VINCENT DONAHUE 

A series of communications was initiated with several sources sug
gested by retired Air Force Colonel Vincent Donahue after his 
testimony before the select committee. The individuals listed b)" Col. 
Donahue proved to be lucrative sources of information regarding Laos. 
Taken together, more than 20 sources had an accumulative 100 years 
of experience in Laos, and several had been directly involved in POW I 
MIA matters. 20 This group included former CIA agents, U.S. AID 
and other government officials, airline personnel, military officers, and 
·foreign nationals. 

Unfortunately, none of these sources had anv evidence of any Ameri
cans having been held in Laos in recent years. 'without exception, these 
sources believed it highly unlikely that any missing Amencans could 
possibly still be alive in Laos. 

Some of the sources contacted were aware of reliable sightings of a 
few POW's in the mid-1960's, but they attributed most later reports to 
a plethora of intelligence fabricators seeking reward money for POW 
information. They cited problems of survival and ill treatment at the 

" A few Individuals listed by Col. Donahue could not be contacted. Some had evidently 
moved from Laos to France. or elsewhere. Others simply did not respond to letters from 
the select committee. The majority, however, were contacted. 
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hands of the Pa.thet Lao, as well as lack of credible reports in recent 
years, as evidence for their belief that no Americans are being held 
alive. 

"BRIGHT LIGHT" 

"Bright Light" was the routine code name for any sighting reports 
dealing with Americans missing in Southeast Asia. Some reports were 
accurate and useful; to this day some defy correlation; most were 
vague and of little use. A U.S. Government official who was in Laos 
most of the period from 1959 to 197 4 and was associated with "Bright 
Light" reports witnessed the Pathet Lao release. of five American 
POW's at the time of the first cease-fire in 1962. He debriefed the 
returnees and said that while imprisoned, the Americans had actually 
be~ged their Lao captors to keep them in stocks so they could avoid 
bemgledawaytowheretheywere beateneverydal.:n . 

This source, who requested that he not be identified publicly because 
of the nature of his current assignment, showed great familiarity with 
"Bright Light" objectives and results and knew that during the mid-
1960's, there were credible reports of a few Americans being held in 
Laos, including Caucasians bemg moved to theN orth along the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail. In the late 1960's, however, information dried up consid
erably and remained so throughout the 1970's. 

The source stated that with the exception of Kay, Dean, and Shar
man, no positive information on specific individuals was received after 
the late 1960's.22 

COL. EDWARD VAUGHN 

Colonel Edward Vaughn, U.S. Army, served as the JCRC repre
sentative in Vientiane from April 1974 to April 1975. The colonel's 
principal mission was to gather information on missing Americans, 
a task that brought him into contact with all elements of the American 
intelligence community, friendly foreign intelligence agencies, visiting 
MIA family members, and the garden-variety fabricators, opportun
ists, and amateur sleuths. He was in an excellent position to receive 
and evaluate the flood of information, mostly untrue, that was offered 
~tuitously by casual sources. He was also privy to what little factual 
POW /MIA information became available. 

Colonel Vaughn stated that during his assignment in Laos, there 
were no credible reRorts of any American POW's other than those 
concerning Emmet Kay and Charles Dean, whose cases were discussed 
above. 

In addition to his intelligence responsibilities, Colonel Vaughn was 
I"equired to develop reliable information on the terrain throughout 
Laos in order to contribute to recovery operations should they be per
mitted. Drawing on his extensive knowledge and familiarity with the 
Lao countryside, Colonel Vaughn referred to Commander Coker's 
testimony before the select committee, agreeing that it painted a very 

11 For a graphic account of the harsh U.S. POW ~xperlence at the hands of the Lao, see 
Gr.Ant Wolfklll. Re,orted to be Alive (W. H. Allen, London, 1966). 

Wolfklll. an NBC photographer. and four other Americans were released after a coalition 
government wns formed In Laos In 1962. During their 15 months of captivity the prisoners 
were confined In totally dark cells. Wh~n dysentery struck. the cell would become putrid. 
Food was scant. Wolfklll lost 60 pounds. Guards taunted them and made mock elrorts to 
execute them. A deranged fellow prisoner was killed In an elrort to escape . 

.. Memorandum of conversation In select committee files. 
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accurate picture o~ the problems of survival.23 He added that even if 
a PQW or evader m Laos were uninjured it would be very difficult to 
survive. ' · 

CIA OFFICIAL 2~ 

A pub~icatio~ by the. National League of Families referred to n 
CIA o!fiCia~ havmg detailed knowledge of Special Forces MIA/POW 
operatwns m Laos. 

In a private meeting with the select committee at Langley Va the 
CIA officer, forl?erly a s~atio~ chie.f in Southeast Asia, made it ~lear 
that _he had no m~ormatw~ either m his former capacity in the field 
or •his .prese~t ass1gnm~nt m the United States, that any Americans 
~ere still ~m~ ~eld pnsoner. He knew of a few individuals included 
m the official hstl?g ?f Ame~can POW's in Laos who were known to 
have been held ahve m the mid-1960's, but who he now believed to be 
dead. He noted there were reports of a few unnamed Caucasians being 
moved north. along the. Ho Chi Minh Trail, under North Vietnamese 
custody1 durmg _the mid-1960's, most of whom he assumed were re
t~rned m 1973, If those reports were true. He said that in the same 
tlmeframe, there were reports of a few Americans being held in north
eastern Sam Neua Provmce, and that a reliable report in 1967 indi
cated that one of. the~ was taken east to Vietnam. He recalled that 
reports of POW ~Ighti!lgs were considerably reduced by the late 1960's. 

The CIA O~Cial sa1~ he had ~hown ce_rtain visiting MIA family 
~embers som~ mf~rmatwn regardmg ~p~Cial Forces ~perations, point
I~g out that his umt had. a secondary m1ss1on of reportmg any informa
tiOn on PO:W's. He adyised that teams under his cognizance never did 
uncover evidence of hve Americans, nor did they locate any POW 
?amps or detention points. Nothing concrete was found of MIA/ POW 
mterest. 

U.S. AID OFFICIAL 

Delma_r Spier, now working with the United States AO'ency for 
InternatiOnal Deyelop~e!lt, was. a ~'public safety advisor;, in· Laos 
from 1972-74. His sensitive duties mcluded developing infonnation 
on l\fiA/ POW mat~rs. Mr. Spier revealed that in 1972, a visiting 
MI~ father _had paid $1,500 to Colonel S., a known Lao fabricator, 
for mformabon ()n his .son: Spier later escorted the father to Southern 
Lao~ where t~e latter. distributed photos of his son and offered a reward 
for mform!lt10n on him, unfortunately to no avail. Mr. Spier described 
Colonel S. m these terms: 

I would not trust him as far as I could throw him. He was 
out for the money only. He would alwavs claim to be in need 
of mor~ money, to conduct more investigations. Yet, none of 
his stones were considered valid. Nor did they result in any 
good information. · 

The U.S. AID offic~al referred the committee to another individual 
who was formerly w1th the Lao National Police and is now in the 

bl 23b~l eed Select Commlttpe Henrlni!S, part 2. pp .. 103-31. Commnnrtl>r Coker described the 
~. Y angerona sltnntlon faced by an nlrman who•e plane bad been hit. 

Memorandum ot Convf'rsatlons In committee files. The source requested that his nnmt• 
not be used In any publications. 
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United States. The former police executive agreed that the Lao 
colonel was an intelligence fabricator seeking money. He said that in 
1975, the Russians paid the fabricator a million kip a montJh for infor
mation on American activities in Laos.25 He added that Colonel Dona
hue had asked him to pay Colonel S. for MIA information, but that 
he refused because the colonel was "nothing but a fabricator." 28 

AN UNNAMED SOURCE 27 

An American who departed Southeast Asia in 1976 and who was 
interviewed by the select committe staff indicated that there was an 
area around Tchepone, Laos in which he believed American prisoners 
were being held. He described a privately funded and directed mili
tary operation that was organized to penetrate and free prisoners from 
what he tenned "a highly secured area with Soviet and Lao guards" 
near Tchepone. Asked what intelligence information supported the 
plan, he indicated he did not have any first-hand si~htings. 

An indigenous team had been paid to reconnoiter the supposed 
POW site. Although equipped with cameras, the team returned from 
what presumably was a patrol to Tchepone without photographic or 
other evidence of a prison camp. According to the American source, 
however, a Lao identi•fied as Colonel S., former ohief of Lao Security 
in Vientiane, had claimed tJhat five Caucasians, possibly Frenchmen, 
were held several miles East of Seno, in Southern Laos, in tJhe gen
eral vicinity of Tchepone. Col. S. said his sources had no further de
tails concerning the rumored Caucasians.27 

The American relating the above report said he had also reported 
this information to the U.S. Embassy in Vientiane and to the U.S. 
military attache, Lieutenant Colonel Henry Durant. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL HENRY DURANT 

Lieutenant Colonel Henry Durant served as Assistant Army At
taohe in Laos in 1968-1972 where he was assigned primary responsi
bilities in the POW /MIA area. The colonel related his detailed ex
posure to indigenous sources, "Bright Light" reports, foreign clandes
tine agencies, and other intelligence acquisition channels. Drawing on 
his extensive background, he said that in the late 1960's, he believed 
that a few American POW's could still be held in Laos, but by about 
1970, he could not recall any case or report which wm1ld have led him 
to believe there was any hope that prisoners might still be held. Dur
ing this period, he interviewed hundreds of Lao returning from 
Pathet Lao areas, none of whom was able to provide credible informa
tion on American POW's or MIA's. 

LTC Durant noted that he had traveled widely in Laos, and he 
considered survivability a definite problem. In this regard, he sug
gested that the Dieter Dengler debrief, and a book by returned Pathet 
Lao POW, Grant Wolfkill, as realistic background information on 
sur vi val in Laos. 28 

""About $.350 per month In U.S. currency at tbat time . 
.. Legal and ~ecurlty reasons prevent public disclosure of this source. 
'r1 The same Colonel S. previously referred to. 
28 For data on escape Lieutenant Dieter Dengler, see chapter 4 of this report. 
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• Memoranttu t majority of the:' 0 Durant interview tn : JLem.orafl.dv~a emanating from La ~mmtttee Illes. South!' m..:.."!!' Comml..::; ~:Jl-4. .,,,.,.:::;, .... ,.., ' "'m' .,,..n to tho 
... -ttons." ngs, part 3, pp. 133-S4 t>8w. May lHI. 1976 t · ee chapter 3 "Poe 1~ committee fill'll. 8 Y Alive--Public 
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Col. S. also turned out to be the leader of Reve,..nd LindstrOm's 
"b[acArthur Bri!tad•"• a group of privately funded Lao reconn&is
,.nce teams which provided "first-ha.nd" infonnation on Air Am-erica 
yJight 2\)3. As d.,.ribed earlier in this ebapter, the report on the Air 
!Jneric& Flight has also been sourced to Southi, and determined to be 

'fhus, between Southi and Col. S., certain individuals were led to s. f-abrication. 
believe they had enouJ!h eviden<e to conduct operations in Laos to 
,.,cue supposed Amenean POW's wlwse existence had never been 
verified, and about whom no reliable source had ever reported· 

MR· JEAN SAI:NTENY 

In November 1975, Dr. Henry J. Kenny met in Paris with Mr. Jean 
S&intenY, a renowned French authoritY. on Indochina., with over 35 
y .. rs experience in that area- Sainteny bed a....-..nj!ed the Paris meet· 
ingS between Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and La Due Tho and 
had also made several unpublicized efforts on behalf of Am-erican 

Saint.eny expressed little hope that any Americans might be alive POW's. 
in Indochina. In Laos, he ,.id, the probabllity of survival by a downed 
American airman was very sliin. He felt that even in cases where some
on• m&y haw been known to be alive on the gocound, that the combina
tion of food shorta~, difficult climate and terrain, and poor or non
existent medic&! facilities, made survival most unlikely. In addition, 
he said, the primitive conditions under which the Pathet Lao operated 

caused them not to keep prisoners. Mr. SaintenY advised the select committee not to repeat the French 
experienoo in Indochina with respect to POW (MJ.A ma,tters. He fu<
ther suggested that the conunittee end .. vor to establish a Jiaison office 
of some kind in Hanoi to facilitate eventual repat.ri&tion of remains 

and the flow of information on MIA's. After completing committee business in Paris, Dr. KennY continued 
on to Southeast Asia where he met with several diplomatic officials, 
particularly in Vientiane. Durin~ the period l)ecember 1--8,1975, Dr. 
KennY discussed the POW (MIA 1ssue with several key individuAlS· 

soURCES IN VIENTIANE, LAOS 

Mr. Malik, an Indian national and the last Secret,ary Genen.l of the 
International Oontrol Conunission for Indochina, ,.id he did not think 
there were any American prisoners alive in Indochino. Oolonel Dvoral
kov, the Soviet AttaehO. l.gree<!. with that assessment. It is significant 
that both of those gentlemen have access to Lao officials and to the 

countryside. Oolonel <Jolin Kahn, the Australian AttaeM. had ~tly visited 
Sam Neua., including bhe caves, and had seen about 15 U.S. airora-ft 
heaped in a pile as a sort of monument to the war- On this basis. the 
Colonel believed that Pathet Lao could .....,..t for a certain number 
of Americans ao;sociated with these aircraft. On the negative sido, he 
neither saw nor was given any indication that any .Americans were 
beinp: held in the Sam Neua area or elsewhere in Laos. 

Colonel John Cross, the United Kingdom Attache, was believed to 
hAve the greatest fulniliarity with the countrysido at the time of the 
committee staff visit. He stated unequivocallY that he believed no 



Americans remained alive as POW's. He also indicated that survival 
was extremely difficult in Laos in any situation, describing the ravages 
of int~stinal diseases, river fluke, and malaria. Colonel Cross was 
formerly commander of the renowned jungle survival school in 
Malaysia, which made his statement all the more compelling. 

This pessimism concerning survival is also retained by the fact that 
life expectancy in Laos is only 35 years.82 

GENERAL VANG PAO 

American officers first contacted Vang Pao in 1960, when he was 
a Lao Army major leading combat units against theN orth Vietnamese 
Army in northeastern Laos. During the next 14 years, at the urging of 
the Royal Lao government and with its approval, Vang Pao worked 
closely with American officials and his American advisors. With U.S. 
support, V ang Pao and his Moo troops carried the brunt of the fight
ing agamst North Vietnamese and Lao Communist forces. 

Vang Pao emerged as the foremost military leader in northern 
Laos, rose to the rank of major general, and became the commanding 
officer of Military Region II, which included Sam N eua, the Pathet 
Lao headquarters and the :place Wlhere many American prisoners were 
allegedly held. During this same period, Vang Pao emerged as the 
de facto tribal leader of some 250,000 Meo in Laos. 

General Vang Pao played a major role in numerous search and 
rescue operations involving downed American pilots in Laos and 
North Vietnam, and because of his unigue positiOn as military and 
tribal leader, was able to direct and proVIde intelligence activities and 
reports. 

After the Communist takeover in Laos in May 1975, General Vang 
Pao was foroed to leave Laos. Eventually, he settled in the United 
States. 

The General came to the attention of the select committee because 
of information he reported to Congressman· Benjamin A. Gilman 
(R-N. Y.), a member of the select committee. At a meeting in Vang 
Pao's Laos headquarters in December 1973, the General informed 
Mr. Gilman that he had received information he considered reliable 
that "B-c-10 young American pilots were being held by the North 
Vietnamese" for the technical information they possessed.33 

Never doubting that the General had received such a report, but 
wanting to check out its relia.bility and credibility, the select commit
tee conducted an investigation· that involved close scrutiny of the 
records of the intelligence community and two interviews with Gen
eral Vang Pao for additional information, details, or evidence.34 The 
chief results of this investigation are as follows: 

-General Vang Pao stated that to the best of his memory, 
he had received one report of such a group in 1968, three 
in 1971, two in 1973, one in 1974, and two in 1975. It was not 
clear that all reports related to the same alleged group. 

a Ar6a Han4book !Of' Lao1. p. 82. 
"""Missing In Action In Southeast Asia. 1978." Hearings before the Subcommltt.-e on 

National Security Policy and Sclentl.ftc Development of the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
93rd Cong .• 1st Sess .. Deeember 5, 1973, p. 16. *" Vang P11o Interview with Dr. J'ob Dittberner, March 18, 1976. and with Con11ressman 
Paul N. McCloskey (R-CalU'.) of the select committee, on J'uly 1976. Memorandum for the 
record In committee ftlee. 

-The reliability of the sources of these reports varied. Some 
sources were untested. 

-None of the sources reported that he personally had seen 
such a group of Americans. Each source had been told by 
others. 

-American intelligence sources in Southeast Asia were at 
their peak in the period 1968-73. Given the high volume 
of reporting from captured enemy soldiers, refugees,, and 
ralliers, it seems likely that rumors of the remarkable situa
tion reported to General Vang Pao would have been cor-
roborated by other debriefings and interrogations. . 

-Though an extensive investigation was conducted, no evi
dence was ever turned up by the American intelligence 
community to substantiate these reports. . 

-None of the prisoners who returned had been exJ?lOite~ for 
his technical knowledge as the 8-10 young AmerlCan pilots 
supposedly were. 

-Almost no military pilots hav:e the requi~ite knowledge or 
skills to defuse ordnance, which, accordmg to Vang Pao, 
was the central purpose for the alleged detention of these 
American pilots. Indeed, the Indochinese themselves have 
demonstrated a remarkable ability to convert unexploded 
ordnance into lethal boobytraps. 

General Vang Pao also spoke of an attempt in the early spring of 
1975 to check out the report of an ~erican sighted il! Khammouane 
Province Laos. This report was positively correlated w1th Mr. C.harles 
Dean a~ American journalist missing in Laos, who, accordmg to 
persi~tent reports, was being held in Khammouane. General V ~ng ~ao 
was helpful in infiltrating an agent into the area near the s~ghtmg, 
but to date, the agent has not reported back. . . 

The General reported further that his agents had at one time In
filtrated Sam Neua, the Pathet Lao headquarters, discovered the cave 
where American prisoners were supposedly kept, and tound no. one. 

General Vang Pao had no further knowledge of any hve Amencans 
in Laos. 

DISCUSSION WITH PATHET LAO 

The committee also made extensive efforts to approach the Lao on 
the question of live Americans. !t-J?rincipal feature o~ this effort was 
their meeting with Soubanh Sr1th1rath, Chef d~ Cabm~t of the Lao 
Foreign Ministry, on December 22, 1975. At this meetmg, Soubanh 
said: 

We released your prisoners of war a.fter the Paris Agree
ment. * * * We have shown our good will and desi~e to h~ve 
good relations with the United States by already hberatmg 
yourPOW's. · 

Later in the meeting Chairman Montgomery asked, "Is there any 
American alive in ~os~" Soubanh replied, "'Ve have liberated 
everyone." 86 

811 Select Committee Memorandum for tlie Record, tn committee files. 
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A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE 

fid!!t?a~tober ~:76, the select committee received word through a con-
. . eye":1 .ness s~urce that there exists in Laos a prison s st 
~~:~:Shdp?htl~al pr1~?ers are being brutally treated, with JJar~~ 
among th 

ym.g m captivity. The source said there were no Americans 
e prisoners. sG 

SoUTH VIETNAM 

w~~hn1fe~1;9:, trdk~g Ameri~ns missing in 'South Vietnam 
th 1 bee e re uc access to Its people and territory Never 
2 e ess, ftausehof the American civilian and diplomatic pres~nce fo; 

years a er t e cease-fire and because f . f t' . 
~=~:~ns00knmo~tletdgeable ofblthe P<?W /~IA 

0

iss~e i::S~~~h ~fut~1= ti7e 
m1 ee was a e to mvestigate th · · 1 ' 

American prisoners. It should also be t d e hprmclpa hreports of 
and reports of A . . no e ' owever, t at rumors 
than . L mencan pnsoners in South Vietnam were far fewer m aos. 

ALAN DAWSON 

Ch~efrii~gBastaff visit to.Sout~east A_sia, Al~n Dawson, UPI Bureau 
MIA . .ngkok, was. mterVIewed m detail concerning the POW I 

~ears i~uVi~~~~u~~J:~!h;edMj~ ~!i;: t~o!l~~t a&ru~~efa~i 
f f the Repubh~ of VIetnam. He has maintained some information flow 
POW~~~~~ VIetnam and was particularly interested in the MIA/ 

he~~ ~~ldsb~ :~~~d :r~t,l jth\p~or to his leaving South Vietnam, 
in . North Vietnam H o ~la a t e:r:e were 100 American prisoners 
POW's and did t bei· sai~hhe was gtven n? details concerning the 
sto in the ho ~~ Ieve e report .. He opmes that he was told this 

~hf~by i.nduciEg t~~t t~u:1~J:! ~ ~a~ea \i;hi~cicr£~;nro~ 
1~ ?!'ffiatlon. He said there was no evidence and but a I' 
Slbihty that any Americans might be ar . v· t very s lm pos-

At the select committee's ·request tl~ve 1~. Ie 1n!!-m. . 
munity analyzed th . f . ' . e na Iona mtelhgence com
PRG ffi . I d d e m ?nna;tiOn received by Mr. Dawson from the 

o cia , an eternnned It to be without foundation. 

CHAU DOC 

Australian journalist Neal Davis h'l · 

~:lfhic~~~teto~h~o~~:~. htard a.::nst;;:ofte~ ilii:fu:! c~:~~r:ns~e~~ 
rd' t th ' Ie nam, JU a r the fall of Saigon Ac 

~w;ng& eh~hor, the four were paraded through the streets df th~ 
Th' !!- r ~ IC at least ~wo of them were said to have been killed 

tion :f Ifh~;l:rp~~ a~oThmu!!Ihtyt• hasdno further information or verifica~ 
· e Stg mg oes not correlate to any Americans 

: ~ cla;sifted report In the select committee Ales. 
s. ranees Starner an American journalist h a1 

~eturned to Bangkok In 'July 1976 and reported hw f re;: ~ed ln
1 

Saigon after Its fall, 
nown whether Ms. Starner received the lnformatl:; !l.!mcathr a s mllar story. It Is not 

one. uu e same source or a dlll'erent 
On August 1, 1976 Herman McDonald bl k A 

Saigon, and on Sept'ember 21 1976 Mr aArit.c G mericanlcll vtllan, was permitted to leave 
been beld near Cbau Doe In uh~:~ b 't th. 0 ay was a OWed to leave. Both men bad 
their experience aD4 that of the repourta !._ren drnioes DOft appeacar tl!.,~e any correlation between 

o ~v ce ng our uca..,...ns. 

,. 
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known or suspected to be in the area. The infonnation could not be 
traced to a particular source, although it had reportedly passed through 
at least two Vietnamese sub-sources. 

The committee believes there is a remote possibility that the report 
could be true. It should be noted, however, that the reported demise of 
two of the Caucasians, as well as the absence of further infonnation 
does nothing to enhance the belief that two Americans might be alive. 
In any event, there is no description or other hint of identification, 
nor is there any clear evidence that the reported si~htings were true. 
The committee also noted that any foreign Caucasians were usually 
assumed by natives to be Americans. 

U.S. CITIZENS FRO:J\.[ SOUTH VIETNAM 

The select committee was directly interested in the welfare of Ameri
can citizens trapped in 'South Vietnam when it fell to the Communists. 
There was keen mterest, also, in the infonnation they had concerning 
all Americans who had remained behind and the possibility that they 
might possibly provide infonnation directly related to the POW /MIA 
issue. Some of the..'38 individuals were debriefed by the select committee 
in Washington, some were debriefed in Bangkok by the Dep&rtment 
of State at the request of the select committee, and others were queried 
by mail or telephone. Information received from these returnees re
lated mainly to living conditions in Saigon and to the identity and 
whereabouts of other members of the American community. No in
fonnation other than that previously cited on this report was devel
oped concerning POW's or MIA's. Although there are reported sight
ings of a few Caucasian and Black deserters, no such deserters were 
identified by name. 

DARLAO REPORTS 

A series of related reports indicated that Americans were still held 
captive in Darlac Provmce, South Vietnam. The sources were identi
fied and interviewed by the select committee in an effort to gain addi
tion&! infonnation, evidence, or details. 

After thorough investigation, the select committee concluded that 
the "information" in these reports was of very dubious quality. The 
investigation showed clearly that the reports were fabrications con
structed by partis&ns of an inchoate movement for Montagnard 
autonomy. 

No evidence was uncovered to suggest that any Americans were held 
captive in Darlac. It readily became apparent that these reports had 
filtered into the intelligence community in various fonns over a period 
of several years and thttt they had never been substantiated. After the 
committee's independent inquiry was completed, the Defense Intelli
gence Agency was requested to evaluate the raw infonnation, but 
source identity was not revealed to DIA. The Agency was able to 
identify the source by name after learning the details. 

These reports oriiinated in an intricately complex history involving 
American Christian missionaries in Darlac Province and a group of 
Montagnards with wavering political loyalties, who were caught in 
the conflict between the Viet Cong and the Republic of South Vietnam. 

An American Christian missionary organization had been active for 
many years among the Mont&gnard'people of the Central Highlands. 
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They had gained the trust of the Montagnards and moved among them 
with ease and confidence. 

The missionaries' interest in missing Americans began in 1962 when 
three of their colleagues-one woman and two men-were kidnapped 
by the Viet Cong at a missionary facility near Ban Me Thuot in Darlac 
Province.38 These three were reported alive shortly after their capture, 
but not again. Missionary organizations active in the area vigorouslv 
pursued information on their missing colleagues, and, as other Ameri
cans were lost in that area, sought information on them as well. Anum
ber of conflicting reports about the missing missionaries surfaced in 
Darlac and began to circulate. 

The missionaries' interest was intensified in 1968 when two more of 
their number and another American civilian were captured near Ban 
Me Thuot. One of the three captured in 1968 U.S. AID official Michael 
Benge, was taken to Hanoi for imprisonment. Upon his release in 
1973, he reported that he had been present at the death of the two 
individuals captured with him.39 The Provisional Revolutionary Gov
ernment (PRG) acknowledged the capture and death of those two, 
but never provided any information on the three captured in 1962. 
The failure to receive any accounting for those captured in 1962 
seemed to lend plausibility to rumors that they were still alive and 
held captive in the jungle. 

In the early 1970's several missionaries sympathetic to the Montag
nard movement for political autonomy, and interested in discovering 
more about their missing colleagues, were informed by Montagnard 
contacts that Americans were being held in the jungle by Montagnard 
Viet Cong. The Montagnard Viet Cong, it was reported; were consider
ing defection from their North Vietnamese allies. They would ex
change American prisoners for American support of the Montagnard 
movement for political autonomy. Arrangements were sought for a 
meeting in the jungle to discuss the matter further with a high-rank
ing Viet Cong officer, and perhaps the missionaries would even be 
allowed to see the Americans.40 As often as the meetings were arranged, 
they were postponed, with the result that they never took place. Yet, 
reports continued to circulate and, out of curiosity of hope, these con
tacts were pursued. 

The principal source for these reports was a young Montagnard 
missionary, HJ. In July 1974, HJ reported to officers of the Joint 
Casualty Resolution Center that he had information on missing Ameri
cans in Darlac. He repeated his story-he had been invited by a high
ranking VietCong officer in February 1973 to a jungle location where, 
he said, he was allowed to see five Americans, including a woman. HJ 
was to report to the JCRC officers a month later with further infor
mation. He did not return with that information.41 

HJ continued his contacts with Americans-notably an American 
missionary and an American civilian. According to the missionary, HJ 
suggested that information on missing Americans and/or prisoner 

.. Select Committee Hearln!l's, part 1, p. 82. 
Dr. Ardel Vietti, Rev. Archie Mitchell, and Mr. Dan Gerber were seized by the Viet Cong 

on May 30, 1!l62. 
'"'Nurse Betty Olsen and Mr. Henry Blood. See Select Committee Hearings, part 1. p. 83. 
•• Reported In an Interview on June 30. 1976, with Mr. Larry Ward. President of Food 

for the Hungry, who attempted to meet with the Viet Cong In th"e hope that he could obtain 
Information on MIA's. Memorandum !or the Record In select committee files. 

n ASD, ISA memorandum to select committee. 

• 
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d . chan e for American support of the 
release could be arrange T~n Ameri~an civilian stated that he had 
Montagnard autol?-omy · e · f trade-offs. 
never heard t~e shghtest sdgfe~~~U~it~dy States and, in late 1974, at 

Both Amencans !'etur~~ t ? 1 ded Presidential advisors and top 
White House meetmgs d Jff. u Departments they reported the 
officials f!'om the State a~ ~2 eThe re orts wer~ passed on to the 
informatiOn they _had g~med. d broJd where they were analyzed 
appropriate agencieS at or~ an siderati~n, the reports were ~e0r
and evaluated. J\fter care ul con floated with the hope of gammg 

. d to be unrehable·; mere y rumors 
mine f M t d autonomy 
American support ?r on agnar l ments t~ the stories: five or six 

There were ce~tam ~cur~mg t e e hidden location ; a high-ranking 
Americans held m the J ung e la a · g I. n his support of the North 

d V. t Cono- genera wavenn , d Montagnar Ie ""' . . 1 . 1 yalty to the cause of Montagnar 
Vietnamese but u~wavermg m ns ~ eting between the Americans 
autonomy; a contmually postpone me 
and the gen~ra~·

43 

f ll th tacts and reports was the failure to 
Character:Istlc o. a ese con. nee such as a picture, a name, an 

produce a smgle p~ece cg firh eth~eMo~tagnard contacts had over _3 
ID card, or remamhs, "doug nd ostensibly opportunity to do so If 
years to produce sue evi ence a ' ' 
their .reports were true. oted a hi h-ranking Montagnard Viet. C~mg 

This source: HJ, ~ ld lgh ndred Americans. He was willmg, 
officer who claimed to o severa . uth release of 60 or 70 American 
ac~ording. to this storl' tU bsrgs~istan~e to the Montagnard autonomy 
pnsoners m exch~ngeh o~. hl. \uspect nature of this story, the com
movement. Despite t e Ig. y the De artment of Defense. In
mittee ~equested an ev~llubaltwtn fdod to refufe this report completely. 
formatwn already avai a e en e 
The DOD analysis was as follows: . . d 

That "80-170" or "several hundred" p.S. prus~ner~ tun ller 
. h C t 1 Hwhlands IS VIr ua Y 

detention somewhere m t e ' en rhea 0f u· s personnel to 
· 'bl F of these num rs o · · 
l:'ho~ asePW': ~~~ld have necessitated the ca.pture ~fever~ 
,missing American ever lost in the Central Highlan s-an 

then some. 44 

VIETNAMESE LEADERS 

. ·t · the United States 
Several leaders of the _Yietna~ese ~:O~~d1 ~ ~f American POW's 

were interviewed regardufg pofsible RepublTc of Vietnam Ambassa
in Vietnam. T_he response DoPhormVan Trinh characterized those of 
dor to the Umted ~tates,. r. am were c~ntacted. They had no 
all of the responsible V~etnamt!,~ :t~ld anywhere in Indochina and 
knowledge of any ~IJ?-~rwans m""' remote o\.rrangements for a com
thought sue!: a po~sibihty to be very Oa~ I\:y variously President 
mittee meetmg. with Marsh~ N~kenfailed to 'materialize, bu~ tele
and Yi~ Pr~Ident of thde h erh h~d no substantive contributiOn to 
phomc d1scuss1on~ showe t a e 
make to the committee. · 

th meetings In committee files. h n lng several 
•• Reports and m1e~~ra~~a ~~porre~ a similar story. to the

1 
c~:mpii!~~·iblli~Y gand appeal. 

•• In Fehr\lary , tl hanging the story to gam max m 
critical detnlAls. appaarenndumy cto select committee. 

" ASD, IS memor 
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NORTH VIETNAM 

Information available to th · Vietnam derived mainly fror::. ~ffl~~ttee ah?ut Americans in North 
ment based on efforts made rio ma agencies ~f the U.S. Govern
change. The committee screeE d r to 1973 or ~urm~ the prisoner ex-
report_s to verify informatione sub~t~~s ~nthmte~hgence stl;ldies and 
all prisoners who were known to be i N rth e V~ ect committee that 
ported on by other prisoners had . d d ~ Ietnam and were re-

Examination of a rando It efe re urned. 
to confirm that a · . m samp e 0 returned POW debriefs tended 
. ny pnsoner who became kn . th 

either returned or accounted fo · own m e system was 
It 

. . r m some way 45 
IS 1m portant to note here th t · d. : tern but not returned were last som~ m .Ividuals known in the sys-

health, described as d in ~een 1~ an extremely poor state of 
the other POW's and !ev:;, :!:hiCl?- pomt theJ: were separated from 
in Howard Rutledge's book 1 t~Pam. Such an mstance was described n tw resence of My Enemies. 

We all knew Ron was ver 'll H · his weight had dropped fro Y 1 · e was gettmg weaker and 
~00. He was quite emaciated :d.und 17Zh pounds to just over 
mg aware of his li ht On' n even e ene~y was grow-
approached Ron ~ !~r 'corrid~~~~d~~l~~i ouhr mterrlodghator, 
to move to the la . t . m e wou ave cell. rger m errogatiOn room and out of the tiny 

w!o: :rm:atu~ to stay with his f~iends. All he wanted 
needed ·to talk to' so!:'n~T~hs of so~tadry con?-nement, he 
letters from home d · e enemy a permitted Ron no 
and physical stren~hs ~:r:aen th~uf? they ~new his mental 
not give him a roommate Thepr~c~a d~ rapidly they would 
the ~est of us, but Ron wo~ld ;~t g~~ separate Ron from 
h' Ftalla, Frenchy had to explain that in a few short ho t~s rie~ s would .he leaving Alcatraz and that he would h~~! 
Th:~d~d~~:e ~e~amese were not hard on Ron that night. 
said- tonight ,;ea .:oJd hove. ~ll of us had heard it. Frenchy 
in Alcatraz, we would beel:~~ngg~~t A:ftt~ almost 2 years 
at a time into a •t· t k · mg we moved, one 
was one ~f the h::d:~g m~e~&a~~ ~yn life h!! ~POlyWcellT. hit 
worst part of being a · · h · e and lift u anothe pn~oner IS t e helplessness to reach out 
by. They had the b man m n~h· We couldn't even say good-

* * * W urp guns. ey had the power 
famil bu e never stopped praying for Ron ~nd for his 
until ih.at ~:;e&,d~hwe ~ould P!obably never see him again 
other world free fromosse ho rel;lmtedthe Alcatraz Gang in an-uc pam an sorrow.4a 

The committee also had length d · · . son, Associate Editor of Read ,Y D~scusswns with Mr. Ken Tomlin-
a history of th . er 8 ·~gest, and co-author of "P 0 W " 

e expenences of U.S. prisoners of war in viet~a~. 
45 For description of the POW 1 t 111 " mlttee Hearings, part 3, pp. 102-15~ e gence system" In North VIetnam, see Select Co _ 
46 Rutledge, op cit., pp. 72-73. m 
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Mr. Tomlinson described the extensive research that had gone into 
preparation of the book, including interviews with over 100 returned 
POW's. He said that he had come across no information to indicate 
that any Americans are still held in North Vietnam, an evaluation 
shared by the scores of former POW's that were questioned in depth. 

ANOTHER SOUTH! FABRICATION 

A report that American prisoners were being held in Son Tay 
prison camp after the POW exchanges in 1973 was referred to DIA for 
analysis. The report was previously evaluated by the intelligence 
community. It was sourced to a fabncation of Southi, who purported 
to have intercepted messages of top North Vietnamese leaders. DIA 
analysis of the messages indicates that they are without foundation 
and fact, that they are indeed fabrications. The supposed messages do 
not correlate with known North Vietnamese methOds of communica
tion, nor do they correlate with information on any specific individuals. 

ARLO GAY AND TUCKER GOUGGLEMANN 

During the course of its investigation, the select committee became 
aware of the imprisonment of two Americans trapped in the fall of 
South Vietnam. One was Arlo Gay, an American civilian seized in the 
Delta of South Vietnam in April 1975, imprisoned in Cantho for a 
time and then moved to Hanoi in October 1975. The other was Tucker 
Gougglemann, an employee of the CIA until his retirement in 1972. 
Gougglemann had returned to Vietnam in April1975 to bring out his 
adopted children. The names of both men appeared on a list of Americans in South 
Vietnam, prepared by the select committee and delivered to the Viet
namese on the committee's behalf by Senator George McGovern in 
January 1976. The committee repeatedly requested 'that Vietnamese 
authorities release the stranded Americans. After the return of 50 
American citizens from South Vietnam in early August 1976, the 
committee immediately sent another message to Pharo Van Dong 
specifically requesting the release of Gay and Gougglemann. The com
mittee had been apprised that Gay could be in North Vietnam and 
was pleased to learn of his repatriation to the United States in Sep
tember 1976. The fate of Tucker Gougglemann is unknown at the time 
of this printing, although the committee is in receipt of information 
that he was held for a long period in Chi Hoi Prison near Saigon. 

_ Unknown to him, Gay was scheduled to depart Vietnam on August 1, 
1976 with the last group of the American community still in Saigon. 
He escaped from his prison near Hanoi in July and evaded for 28 days, 
only to turn himself in in August 1976. Gay was released, together 
with his wife and child, on September 21, 1976. 

DISCUSSIONS WITH INTERNATIONAL OFFICIALS 

Chairman Montgomery had fhe opportunity to meet with several 
diplomatic officials from Eastern Europe and Asia during his partici
pation as Congressional Advisor to the U.S. Delegation at the Inter
national Diplomatic Conference on Humanitarian Law in Armed 
Conflict in Geneva, Switzerland in April 1976. The select committee 
chairman privately asked each of the officials with whom he met for 

78-098 0 - 76 - 8 
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any information on the POW /MIA . 
only cursory knowled e of h . Issue. Most of the diplomats had 
the I~dochinese gove~men~ ew~~~hec!, _but all ed_Pressed ~oubts that 
Amencan POW's. One East E ,.,am !I-llY a vantage m keeping 
Saigon recently had conductedro~ean.o Cial, who had been posted to 
the subject of American POW's ex JM:f.A_,re:search for his country on 
in his conviction that th D an . s m Vietnam.47 He was firm 
no American POW's sin~ 1~7~ra~\Repu~lic of Vietnam had held 
be unlikely to report on or retu 'thn e ?0 llJectured that they would 
have been tortured to the de r rn e remams of a!lY POW's who might 
t~e remains. Other experie~c:d t~at ~ouldd. be

1 
evident from examining 

VIews. ormgn Ip omats expressed similar 

CAMBODIA 

Althoug.h it was not possible to . . t C . . . . 
the committee went to t 1 . VlSI . ambo<ha durmg this penod 
Government of Cambodi:r;a 1 engths m attempting to contact th~ 
in Phnom Penh Paris and p k~rams were sent to Cambodian officials 
Hanoi and Pekihg.4s ' e mg, and personal efforts were made in 

INTERROGATION OF REFUGEES AND POW'S 

The select committee requested th D 
intelligence communit to inte e . epartl,!lent of State and the 
the possibility of liv! Americrrogate Cambod~an refugees regarding 
this is a continuing hi!rh priori~s. f~:bofumhittee was assured that 
and the national intelliO"ence Jm .t ~ e Department of State 
American PQW's has bee~ received ~d~~[' ut that no evidence of 

The committee staff obtained · f · 
Grant ~egarding his interrogati~~pl;sth corrdspondenr;e from Zalin 
R.epubhc of Vietnam who had t 0 d fusan s of ~ld1ers from the 
The record of this corres ndenre urne z:om captiVIty in Cambodia. 
by Walter Cronkite in ~ test• ce substantiates the presentation given 
agrees that the cireumstan I~ony before the se~ect committee and 
in Cambo?i~J: indicates tharbeo~l~ob!b1nedo~~; JG.ournalists missing 
of a certam mtelligence fabricato h Y e · . rant also warned 
regarding live Americans in C w· o was a maJor source of rumor 
be approached with "large ske;t~. ~~'Xut ~ho, he cautioned, should 
that this same fabricator tried I:~ · . review of case files indicates 
Phnom Penh. eceive an MIA mother visiting 

F-6 REPORT 

Reverend Lindstrom informed be 
staff that in 1973 he had been· ·v a mem .. r of the select committee 
serviceman aile ·n that 16 A gi ~n a se~sihve report by an American 
separate locatio1f:s ~ Cam bod !lleriCaf brisonbrs were being held in two 
tasked to respond it was le Ia as o ecem er 1972. When DIA was 
by American intelli nc arned .that the report had been evaluated 
hand; the two alleg~d POWlysts m ~973. The .information was third-

camp Sites were man area in which no 
•• This diplomat asked that he n t b 48 See chapter 2 of this re rt ~ e identifil'd because he has family ties in Vietnam 

g~~~7tgtm:i~l ~1~ft0~~e~e~in~~~(~i1:~~~~~~:g~~~~d tge~h~P~~~b~~~!~e~meti~~~· w13?; 
.. ~ ee. n person to deliver a message from the 

ee Select Committee Hearings, part 3, pp. 139-40, 151, and 153. 

I 
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POW's were known to have been held. None of the American POW 
returnees from Cambodia were held in or had knowledge of the sites. 

One committee investigation dealt with an evaluation of 18 separate 
reports of alleged POW sightings in Indochina including one of 16 
U.S. prisoners supposedly captured in Cambodia during 1973.50 

Mr. Bruce Percifield forwarded to the committee the 18 documents 
referred to in this intelligence report.l>1 The American intelligence 
community had long since had copies and advised the committee that 
the 18 documents had been originated by two well-known Lao intelli
gence fabricators, Southi and Bepone. 

In 1970, Southi began receiving infonnation from Bepone who 
claimed to be intercepting North Vietnamese messages. Most of these 
reported intercepts were exchanges of messages between the Ministry 
of Defense in Hanoi and various commanders in the field. A DIA 
analysis of the information indicated that the documents were highly 
suspicious and of doubtful validity, due to the inaccuracy of the sub
stance contained therein, and with regard to the fonnat. 

Another report investigated by the committee concerns three Cau
casians who were described as being clad in flight suits, reportedly in 
Prey Vieng Province, Cambodia, in July 1973.52 

A DIA evaluation of this report indicates that it cannot be cor
related with any Americans lost in Cambodia. The sources were rein
terrogated and referred to the POW's as foreigners, not as Americans. 
They said that the three individuals were not constrained in any man
ner, contrary to nonnal POW-associated practices. 

DIA further discredited this reported sighting when it was le111rned 
that the Khmer Rouge radio had broadcast a false claim that three 
U.S. advisors in Cambodia had been captured "South of Phnom 
Penh." Subsequent to that broadcast, several unconfinned sighting 
reports were received, each claiming that three foreigners or POW's 
had been seen. 

In summary, investigations of possible American prisoners in Cam
bodia affirm the possibility that a very few Americans were prisoners 
in 1973. No credible reports have been received since that time. In light 
of the bloodbath which has occurred in Cambodia since 1975 and the 
Cambodian denials that they have any live American prisoners,53 one 
cannot be optimistic regarding the fate of these Americans. 

SuMMARY 

The incidents described in this chapter may seem unduly repetitious. 
They were included to show in part the lengths to which the oommittee 
went in tracking down rumors and to demonstrate how easy it was for 
unscrupulous profiteers to take advantage of MIA family members 
who tried so desperately to learn the fate of their loved ones. 

oo Only five U.S. personnel were lost in Cambodia in 1973. 
M Mr. Percifield telephoned the staff in January 1976. He voluntarily forwarded copies 

of memoranda and raw data furnished to him by South! during his stay in Vientiane, Laos. 
.. This uncorrelated report was seen at the JCRC In Thailand by the father of Capt. 

James. Mr. James conveyed the information to Karen Martin, wife of the co-pilot, Capt. 
Martin. Largely on the basis of this report. the status of both men was continued as MIA. 
See Select Committee Hearings. part 4, pp. 92-107 . 

.. These are cited in chapter 2 of this report . 
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on~= committee did not find an der . . 

!,~: o§,.G;:~';'~:tofi!'i~ ~~r;;::Fat~~;b. 'tJ:~ 
Regretfully, the select . owledgeable and 

portant new inf . committee was unabJ t . 
MI.i~_'s are still al~a~hn to suggest that any eA~ I~entify any im
fahncators and ama · e committee did identif encan. POW's or 
~nown to the intelli teur sleuths, yirtually all ol shvera1 mte11igence 
Circulated through getnS commumty. An incredibt om b;ere already 
speed with which th~; pr~li~~:::;d~sia; even mor~ ~!eilib~ r~~h~ 

CHAPTER VI.-DIPLOMATIC EFFORTS 

The responsibility to protect the rights of Americans abroad falls 
primarily to the Department of State. During the war in Vietnam 
and since the cease-fire in 1973, numerous charges were made and com
plaints lodged that the State Department was incompetent in fulfilling 
these responsibilities; that the provisions of the Paris Peace Agree
ment relative to POW's and MIA's were inadequate; and that after 
the Accords were signed in 1973, gaining an accounting was placed 
low on the State Department's list of priorities. 

This ex,amination and evaluation of the State Department's record 
of efforts to protect the rights of Americans in Indochina addresses 
these issues. 

. QUIET DIPLOMACY 

The main focus of concern for the State Department during the 
war was the humane treatment of American prisoners and their return 
at the earliest possible date. In the years before the "Go Public" cam
paign launched by the executive branch in 1969, the State Depart
ment worked for these objectives quietly, primarily through diplo
matic channels and through international humanitarian orgamza
tions such as the International Red Cross/ 

At the heart of State's approach to the POW problem was the 
attempt to separate the POW matter from the conduct of the war 
itself, as the Geneva Conventions specified, and have it considered 
solely as a humanitarian matter. In pursuit of this goal, it sought the 
implementation of the Geneva Conventions by all parties to the Viet
nam conflict. 

Both the United States and Vietnam became signatories to the 
Geneva Conventions of 1949 protecting the rights and treatment of 
POW's. In August 1965, the International. Committee of the Red 
Cross (ICRC) addressed an appeal to the principal parties of the 
Vietnam conflict, calling on them as signatories to observe the Geneva 
Conventions. Five points were specified in the appeal: (1) the ICRC 
should be permitted to serve as a neutral intermediary, (2) POW's 
should be treated humanely; (3) POW lists should be exchanged, ( 4) 
ICRC delegates should be allowed to visit detention camps, and ( 5) 
civilians should be spared. 

According to Ambassador William H. Sullivan, Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State, Bureau of East Asian and Pacific Affairs, the 
United States, South Vietnam, and American allies in the conflict all 
undertook to respect the Geneva Conventions. 2 

1 State's pursuit of these objectives are a matter of public record. During the war, and 
particularly after 1969, the State Department was asked on occasion by both Houses of 
Congress to testify on its eft'orts. For the purposes of this report, it Is unnecessary to 
recapitulate these activities in detail. A complete list of references to these hearings can 
be found In the bibliography. 

• Hon. William H. Sul11van, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Bureau of East Asian and 
Pacific Aft'airs, Department of State, Hearings before the Subcommittee on National Secu
rity Policy and Scientific Developments of the Committee on Foreign Aft'airs, House of 
Representatives. Ninety-first Congress, first seRsion, Nov. 13 and 14, 1969, p. 12. 

Hereafter, this Subcommittee's hearings wUI he cited simply as "Zablocki Hearings", 
since Congressman Clement Zablocki (D-Wisc.) was Chairman of the Subcommittee 
throuJrhout the period. 

Ambassador Sullivan's testimony also includes a brief summary of the State Department 
Eft'orts to 1969. 
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The North Vietnamese and the N t · . . 

other _hand, rejected the August 1965 ~ IOna\ ~beratiOn Front, on the 
~anm government denied the appli ~I?? 0 jhe ICRC. In fact, the 
tiOns to the conflict in Vietnam b ca I Ity o the Geneva Conven
d~clared. Further Hanoi let it be kuse war ~ad no~ been formally 
pilots to be "war criminals " Th nown tha~ It considered captured 
representatives of the ICRC to ~isi~drth V:Ietnam would not allow 
rel~ase the names of prisoners held m etehnltion lclamps, nor would it 
mail.a ' uc ess a ow them to receive 

With the failure of the ICRC 
attempted to influence the North vietn~ppeal, the Sta~e Department 
nels. Neutral governments as well mese through diplomatic chan
North Vietnam were asked to inter ;s go~ernments sympathetic to 
elually ineffective. As AmbassadoC:se.lhird-party pressures proved 
o efforts in 1969, they produced "a blu tvan sudmed up the results 
fact that what we are request· . ea recor ." 4 He stated: "The 
treatment of prisoners of war mg ti.s no mor!3 than the minimum 
t d .t. h sane Ioned by 1nt t" 1 ra I IOn as convinced other go er~a I?na law and 
these efforts, but has not thus f vernm~nts and org~m~atiOns to join in 

ar pene rated Hanoi's mtransigence." ~ 

THE "Go PunLrc" CAMPAIGN 

The "Go Public" policy on POW' . . . . 
~ore effective. The essence of this s m~tiated Ill 1969 proved a little 
mtern!ltional attention on North v~~~~gn ~as to f?CUS national and 
them mto better treatment of the POW' e~f mtransige~ce and .shame 
Geneva Conventions. s, I not compliance With the 
. Numerous government official dd 
ISS!!e. from 1969 to 1973. Preside~t ~ic~e:SCd t.hemselves to the POW 
Wilham Rogers, Secretary of D f · {l ~Ixon,_Secretary of State 
retary of State Elliot Richardso~ ensd etlvm Laird., and Undersec
behalf of the POW's. e rna e s rong pub he statements on 

The A!Jl.eri~an delegation to the p · . . 
PO"\Y mitiat1ves begun by Amba dris X_eace talks u~tensrfied the 
~pemng statement on January 25 1~a9 ~~ verell H~rnma~. In his 
tiator, Ambassador Hen d bot L d' e new Amen can chief nego
~t the earliest date. In th? foliowin ° ge, urged a pri~oner exchange 
ICan delegation repeatedly attempt!dy~a~. of negotiati~:ms, the Amer
humane treatment of riso . Iscuss the qmck release and 
Their repeated efforts !ere ~hiff~:ebnFh proposal ~fter proposal. 
stated that American prisoners ld y e North VIetnamese, who 
when American troops were withd~~wn ~e returned only after the war, 

The appeal for humanit · t · 
carried to the United Na~rian rehatment of A~erican POW's was 

ons, w ere an American representative 
a For a thorough study of North V 

~eJd;~~~~ i~ ~'!,fo;,ae~eneii\orth Vietna~~n:::~: ~~~~~!~~:~:~~r ~he ~eneva ~onventlons, 
Professor La Pradelle's a ti 

1 
ar an onventtons (Paris: 

na;~b7~~ ~u~~c. It was transiat~ bff~!r~~;ilfa~~1[d ~ Revue Generale De Droit Inter-
• Ibid.' · · ross and circulated as a pamphlet. 

• For a selection of statements b A 
:.rsJ1Congress, 1st Session, Novembe/13 ~nef~~n 1~~~1ats, see Zablocki Hearln~s. Nlnet:v-

7 For a brief I , ' pp. 10. 11 ; 2d Session, May 6 1970 
8 rev ew of state t ' ' 

esslon, November 13, 1969, p. 1~~rH4-tei7 ~2~lo~~!sl~earAin.l!"sll. Nlnet:v-flrst Con!!"ress. 1st 
' n, pr -May 1970, pp. 131-148. 
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again emphasized the humanitarian character of the Geneva Conven
tions and called on UN members to use their influence on Vietnam.8 

The State Department supported the POW resolution adopted by the 
ICRC at its Istanbul Conference in September 1969, and when the 
House of Representatives later took under consideration a resolution 
based on the Istanbul statement, the Department offered testimony in 
support of that motion.9 At the grass roots level, State officials met 
with MIA/POW next of kin throughout the country, and when 
family members decided to go to Paris to confront the Vietnamese 
delegation face to face, the Department of State facilitated their 
travels. 

The "Go Public" campaign did have some positive results. In 1970, 
the North Vietnamese released a list of names of 335 prisoners. The 
list was not released to officials of the American government, however, 
but to representatives of the Committe of Liaison with Families and 
Servicemen detained in North Vietnam, a private organization with 
support from a broad coalition of anti-war groups. At the same time, 
mail privileges for POW's were broadened beyond the few selected 
cases previously accorded that luxury. 

When Ambassador Sullivan appeared again in ea;rly February 
1972, before a House subcommittee to report on efforts to gain release 
of the POW's, his report included a recitation of continued Vietnamese 
intransigence and rebuffed American initiatives. In fact, he reported 
a deterioration in the few mail privileges which had been granted the 
American POW's . 

Ambassador Sullivan also testified before Congress on the continued 
efforts in Paris to gain information on MIA's and POW's. Probably in 
response to the charge that the Nixon administration was inflating 
the number of missing Americans to gain leverage in the negotiations, 
the Ambassador commented: 

We recognize, of course, that many of the men listed as 
missing in Indochina are almost certainly dead. But without 
a full accounting, and without the ri~ht of all prisoners to 
correspond regula·rly with their families, the anguish of un
certainty continues. Surely the identification of all prisoners 
should transcend the issues of this or any other conflict. There 
can be no justification for the other side's policy in Indochina 
on this humanitarian question.10 

It was clear to the Ambassador, as it was to many Americans, that 
the North Vietnamese were using the POW's as political pawns and 
were uninterested in the humanitarian aspects of the problem. 

They are attempting coldly, ruthlessly to use prisoners that 
they hold, our prisoners, as leverage for the achievement of 
political objectives which they have not been able to accom
plish either by military or psychological means. We know that 
is in their minds and we certainly are aware that that is the 
mentality with which we are dealing. We think, however, that 

8 Zablocki Hearings, Ninety-first Congress, 1st Session, November 13, 1969, pp. 13, 
88-llt. 

• Ibid, passim. See also Zablocki Hearings, Ninety-first Congress, 2d Session, April 29, 
1970. pp. 2-3. 

to Zablocki Hearings, 92d Cong., 2d Sess., part 3, February 3, March 16, 1972, p. 10. 
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in making and in formulating proposals we have to treat that 
sort of mentality as one would treat any other blackmailer 
attempting to extract ransom and extortion from a law-abid
ing citizen.U 

By 1972, however, the distrust and division generated by the war 
and the concomitant suspicion of government officials had politicized 
the POW issue in the United States as well. Officials of President 
Nixon's administration were themselves accused of using POW's as 
pawns at the negotiating table. Ambassador Sullivan was asked to 
address this charge, as well as the charge that the administration was 
more interested in supporting the Thieu government than in obtaining 
the release of American POW's.12 

GAINING AN AccoUNTING: VIETNAM 

THE PARIS PEACE AGREEMENT 

While the State Department worked to bring world opinion to bear 
on the Vietnamese, the central focus on its efforts to gain release of 
the POW's continued to be the negotiations in Paris. For the Ameri
can delegation, the release of the POW's was one of the most important 
elements to be negotiated. In the course of those long negotiations, 
various reports about the POW issue were circulated. Reporting on 
the negotiations, the contemporary press spoke of the return of Amer
ican POW's as an absolutely separate item of the proposed truce; at 
other times, the return of American POW's was tied to the withdrawal 
of .American troops from Vietnam and/ or support of the Thieu 
reg1me.13 

After more than 41h years of negotiations, President Nixon an
nounced in a national address on January 23, 1973, that the long-sought 
peace agreement would be signed on January 27. Within 60 days of 
the signing, he noted, all American prisoners of war held throughout 
Indochina would be released. He also assured the Nation that "there 
will be the fullest possible accounting for all those who are missing in 
action." ·14 The context in which the President made this statement on 
accounting led many to believe that the accounting, too, would be 
given within 60 days of the signing.15 

n Ibid., p. 14. 
10 For these charges and Ambassador Sullivan's responses. see Zablocki Hearings, 92d 

Cong., 1st Sess., pp. 156-173; and 92d Cong., 2d Sess., pp. 18, 166-171. 
13 The complex history of the POW issue In the Paris negotia tlons until Au gust 1972 

is summarized in a Congressional Research Service study by Luella Sue Christopher. 
"Prisoners of War in Indochina, 1971-1972: Legal Issues, Policies, and Initiatives of 
Maior Parties to the Conflict, and Efforts to Secure Release" (JX 514)-72-181F, August 
1972). Ms. Christopher concluded that "The prison~r of war Issue has been an Important 
element in virtually every proposal put forth by the United States. North Vietnam, and 
the National Liberation Front to achieve a negotiated settlement of the Indochina conflict" 
(p. 20). 

For a selection of newspaper articles, see Zablocki Hearings, 92d Cong., 2d Sess., pp. 
151-56, 166-69. 

14 "Address by President Nixon, January 23", Department of State Publication 8695. East 
Asian and Pacific Series 208, released February 1973, Office of Media Services, Bureau of 
Public Affairs. p. 1. 

15 The Mlect committee questioned the State Department on this aspect of the President's 
address. State's reply was as follows : "President Nixon said all POW's would be released 
within 60 dRys. In a separate senten<'e he went on to say 'There will be the fnllest possible 
accounting for all of those who are MIA.' The latter was not tied to the 60-d·ay period." See 
Select Committee Hearings, part 5. 

Technically and grammatically, this answer is correct. The unmistakable impression, 
however, was that an accounting would take place in the same 60-day period. S•tch an 
understanding was reinforced by Dr. Kissinger's comments the following day. For Dr. 
Kissinger's comments, see p. 110. 
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Provisions for the release of prisoners and information on the MIA's 
were contained in Chapter III, Articles 8 (a) and 8 (b) of the Paris 
Peace Agreement. 

Artwle 8 

(a) The return of captured milita·ry personnel and foreign 
civilians of the parties shall be carried out simultaneously 
with and completed not later than the same day 'aS the troop 
withdrawal mentioned in Article 5. The parties shall ex
change complete lists of the above-mentioned captured mili
tary personnel and foreign civilians on the day of the signing 

. of this Agreement. 
(b) The parties shall help each other to get information 

•about those military personnel and foreign civilians of the 
parties missing in action, to determine the location ·and take 
care of the graves of the dead so as to facilitate the exhuma
tion and repatriation of the remains, and to take any such 
other measures -as may be required to get inform-ation about 
those still considered missing in action. 

The mechanisms to implement these provisions were specified in 
Article 16. A Four Party Joint Military Commission (FPJMC) was 
to begin operating immediately and end its activities in 60 days, after 
the withdrawal of the American forces and the completion of there
turn of captured military personnel and foreign civilians. After 60 
days, its remaining functions were to be taken over by a Four Party 
Joint Military Team (FPJMT) whose composition and operations 
were set forth in the Agreement. 

The implementation of Article 8 was specified further in a "Proto
col on Prisoners and Detainees", which went into effect at the same 
time as the Paris Peace Agreement.16 The Protocol called for an ex
change of complete lists of prisoners. Of special interest, it called for 
the return of all prisoners. · 

The detaining parties shall not deny or delay their return 
for any reason, including the fact that captured persons may, 
on any grounds, have been prosecuted or sentenced. 

The Protocol further specified the humane treatment prisoners 
should receive prior to their release and called for the ins:pection of 
all prisoner detention centers by national Red Cross societies within 
15 days. Article 10 of the Protocol reiterated that when the FPJMC 
ended its activities implementing article 8 (b) of the agreement rela
tive to information on the missing and repatri·ation of remains, it was 
to be succeeded by an FP JMT. . 

Several important considerations evident in the Agreement and Pro
tocol relative to the POW/MIA issue deserve to be emphasized. First, 
the return of American prisoners was directly related to the phased 
withdrawal of American troops. Second, it was understood under 
article 6 of the Protocols that all priSO'llers would be returned, includ
ing so-called "war criminals". There was good reason for the precise 
wording of this article. When North Vietnam became party to the 

16 The full text of the Protocol on Prisoners and Detainees is reprinted in Select Com
mittee Hearings, Part 4, pp. 219-222. 
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Geneva .Convention on. prisoners of war in 1957, it did so with three 
reservations. The most Important of these stated that: 

Pr!soners of war prosecuted and convicted for war crimes 
or. cnmes against humanity, in accordance with the principles 
laid down by the Nuremberg Court of Justice, shall not bene
fit from the present Conventwn ... ,11 

It ~hould. be recalled that North Vietnam at one time considered 
AmeriC~n pilots "war criminals". Article 6 of the Protocol was drawn 
up spemfically to prevent continued detention of prisoners for any such 
reason. 
Thi~d, the very provision for an FPJMT to succeed the FPJMC 

after I~s ?O-day tenu~ wa~ a sign that gaining an accounting and the 
repatriation of remams might mvolve a protracted process if it were 
to be done properly. 

Fourth, the Agreement and Protocol dealt, on the formal public 
level, only with .AJr:tericans missing in North and South Vietnam. 
Now her~ was mention made of Americans missing in Laos and 
Cambodia. 

~inally, the text of th~ agreement gives no indication at all that 
a~IC!e 8 was. to be considered separa~e ~rom other a;rticles, as Dr. 
K!ssmger was to suggest later, or that Its ImplementatiOn was linked 
WI~h any other particular article, as the Vietnamese later linked it to 
arti?le 21. The most obyious interpretation is that the Articles of the 
~ariS Agreeme~t were mterdependent and meant to be implemented 
simultaneously, msofar as that was possible. 

On January 24, 1973, sh_?~ly before the s~gning of the Accords and 
Pro~ol,Dr. ~enry A. Kissmger, then Assistant to the President for 
National Security Affairs, held a news conference explaining the text 
of the Accords and the Protocol. 
Th~ retur;n of American prisoners, he remarked, "presented enorm

ous .di~c.ulties for us" throughout the negotiations.18 Dr. Kissinger was 
optimistic. 

.T~e ~turn .?f ~merican .~ersonnel and the 'accounting of 
missmg ~~ actwn IS unconditiOnal and will take place within 
the same time frame as the American withdra wal.19 

_Thus, Dr. Kiss.inger reinforced the expectation raised by President 
Nixon a day earlier. An accounting would be given within 60 days. 
. I~ should be also noted_ that there was nothing in the agreement to 
I~diCate that an a~countmg for MIA's was "unconditional" and in 
hght of the proviswns to extend the activities of the FPJMC relative 
to. ~IA's a~r its 60-.day limitation, Dr. Kissinger was indeed opti
mistiC about mformatwn on the MIA's coming "within the same time 
frame as the American withdrawal".2 o 

~~~his text Is Included In Pradelle op. cit, p. 2. 
Dr. Kissinger's News Conference, January 24, 1973", Department of State Publlcation 

8605, East Asian ani! Pacific Series 208, released February 1973. Office of Media Services, 
B~~}~~d.of Publlc Aft'a!rs, p. 4. Reprinted In Select Committee Hearings, part 5. 

""The select commlttee.later Inquired of the State Department whether Dr. Kissinger 
had any private InformatiOn on which he based this statement about gaining an account
Ing. He had no,ne. See Select Committee Hearings, part 5. An alternative explanation 
to Dr. Kissinger s remarks Is that he was attempting to convey to the Vietnamese that this 
was his understanding, in the hope that his conveyance of this Interpretation would 
inftuence the Vietnamese to account for the missing. 

Ill 

Dr. Kissinger added another note about matters not found in the 
agreement, commenting: 

We have been told that no American prisoners are held in 
Cambodia. American prisoners held in Laos and North Viet
nam will be returned to us in Hanoi.21 

Like President Nixon in his address to the Nation a day earlier, 
Dr. Kissinger was saying that all American prisoners of war held 
throughout Indochina ·would be released, though formally and offi
cially, the Paris Agreement dealt with peace in Vietnam alone. 

Another part of the agreement, which was later to becomean im
portant issue for the Vietnamese, and their expressed rationale for not 
implementing article 8 (b) was article 21. 

The United States anticipates that this agreement will 
usher in an era of reconciliation with the Democratic Repub
lic of Vietnam as with all the peoples of Indochina. In pur
suance of its traditional policy, the United States will con
tribute to healing the wounds of war and to postwar 
reconstruction of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and 
throughout Indochina. 

Dr. Kissinger spoke of this article only in very general terms, ex
pressing the hope of moving gradually from hostility to conciliation 
and cooperation : 

And we believe that under conditions of peace we can con
tribute throughout Indochina to a realization of the humane 
aspirations of all the people of Indochina. 22 

Asked later about a dollar amount involved in reconstruction aid, 
Dr. Kissinger replied : 

We will discuss the issue of economic reconstruction of all 
of Indochina, including North Vietnam, only after the sig
nature of the agreements and after the im.Plementation is well 
advanced. And the definition of any particular sum will have 
to await the discussions which will take place after the agree
ments are in force.23 

Finally, Dr. Kissinger commented in the press conference that there 
were clarifications of certain phrases read into the record, but these 
he averred, had been explained in "these briefings" and "there are no 
secret understandings." 24 

Some of the clarifications to which Dr. Kissinger referred were 
undoubtedly those contained in the memorandum, "Interpretations of 
the Agreemtm.t on Ending the War and Restoring Peace in Vietnam", 
written by George Aldrich, then a legal advisor to the American 
delegation at the Paris Talks. 20 

The North Vietnamese had ta;ken great pains to disguise their mas
sive military program in Laos. In the privacy of negotiations, at least, 

n "Dr. Kissinger's News Conference, January 24, 1973", op. cit., p. 4. 
22 Ibid., p. 6. 
23Ibld., p. 14. 
.. Ibid. 
""The complete text of this document Is printed in Part 5 of the Select Committee Hear

ings. Page references are to that volume. Hereafter, this document ls referred to as the 
Aldrich memorandum. 
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~~ey Afdu~dhaooept responsibility for American prisoners in Laos As 
e riC memorandum read in a pass th t l l . 

important achievement of the A . age .a c e~~;r Y m~~;rked an 
U.Sd. prisone~ in Laos are to be rei::;,d wi::tr::I:JoJ!y~n, PThis, "The 
ran urn contmued : · e memo-

a The DR~, has assure? ,us that, although not covered bv the 
if-Lemen~, na~ u.~. military and civilian prisoners detained 
signaatos s af the re eased no latPr than flO days following the 

. ure 0 e agreement." The DRV has also 
!~t~t ~~h1!~P~t~ft~e for making the necessa~~r:~~ 
;A~icl~ 8 (b) of the a~ment concernin th 

missmg m action and th 1 t' f g e account for 
L s· . e oca IOn 0 graves rloes not applv to 
taryaos.O:mil~rly, the. functions of the Four Party Joint Mili

m~USSion With regard to dead and mi . 
under ArtiCle 10 (a) of the protocol on the return ss~ persons 
do not extend to Laos Therefore it will be o prisoners, 
?lude furt~.erLa.rrange~ents for t;acing the ~:ga~n~ fi~dn
mg graves ;m aos.2s -

A later passage relevant to prisoner exchange read . 

de!i!i~J~:rti~ds~ir? n~~ she Prisoner Pro~~ol state: "The 

~~~:d;nh~~~i~the fact thted~c~~!e~j ~~:~:::~,f~~ :~; 
Tta ' n prosecu or sentenced." As appli d t 

:;{~a~ ~ld~l~:hfean.d fo~tgnacivilians, this provision s~m~ 
'ts . smce e eneva POW convention per 

m~ . co1nti~u1ed d~tent~on after hostilities in the event of 
cnmma tna and Impnsonment.27 

The provisions of the p · p A 
and MIA's and the Pr toe alis pe~ greement relative to POW's 
fi t 1 ° 0 on nsoners and Detainees app t 
b~~ e~~ll:n~~d after more thoughtful consideration, not only ad:;~~t~, 

ev~~d P~~ip ffraxib, Un<!er Secr~tary of State for Political Affairs, 
committee : proviSions In a hearing before the select 

This MIA accounting req · t · h . . 
concluded and I kno f mrem~n IS t e .most ~xphCit ever 
body [FPJMT] w 0 b? preVIous case m whiCh a special 
cifically for this p::;o:~s hshed by such an agreement spe-

Th~se provisions constitute an achievement of which th A . 
negotiators and the American people could be proud Their t~~r~:n 

=t~i:;d:~e:d~~~~eo~O:;:~~t~:f~~~n~:;~r:~. ~nd their imple~ 
THE AFI'ERMATH OF THE PARIS PEACE AGREEMENT 

on TJ:!:; ~7ac;9tfr~hment did not en.d th~ war in Vietnam. Signed 
' ' e agreement d1d Signal critical changes in 

: Ib~d., pp. 7-8. 
.. Ib•d., p. 12. 

Select C(}mmlttee Hearings, part 5. 

American-Vietnamese relations. First, a large number of American 
prisoners (591) was returned. Second, the American Forces withdrew 
from Vietnam. However, it must be clearly understood that the Paris 
Peace Agreement did not end the war; it established an uneasy cease
fire. That truce was broken so frequently that the overwhelming prob
lem in the following months was the maintenance of the cease-fire. 

That problem profoundly affected every aspect of the Paris Peace 
Agreement-in particular, the provisions related to accounting for 
missing Americans. No matter how adequate or excellent those pro
visions were on paper, it was their implementation that was crucial. 
No matter whether or not they were understood by all parties to the 
Paris Agreement to be unconditional and an entirely separate item of 
the agreement, as Dr. Kissinger suggested, they were operationally 
interdependent with other articles of the agreement. Their implemen
tation was quickly impeded and finally halted by the continued hos
tility. The fact is, after the agreement was signed, the struggle con
tinued, less openly and less heatedly than previously-but it continued. 

Those hostilities profoundly affected two mechanisms established by 
the agreement, one directly involved with the ·return of prisoners and 
information on MIA's, the other linked to the POW /MIA issue at a 
later period. These mechanisms were the Joint Economic Commission 
and the Four Power joint military team. 
The Joint Economic Commission 

On February 14, 1973, in a joint communique published at the same 
time. in Hanoi and Washington, the formation o£ a Joint Economic 
Commission (JEC) was announced.21l Following closely 3 days of 
discussion in Hanoi between Dr. Kissinger and North Vietnamese 
officials, the JEC was to work out the details of article 21 of the agree
ment, which spoke only generically about American contributions to 
"healing the wounds of war" and postwar reconstruction aid to 
Vietnam. 

The idea of postwar reconstruction aid to Vietnam did not originate 
with the Paris Peace Agreement.30 In fact, it was President Johnson 
who had first articulated this proposal in an address at Johns Hopkins 
University in 1965. A great deal of time and study was devoted to this 
proposal during the Johnson administration, and under the Presi
dency of Richard Nixon, the proposal was even more widely publicized. 

For example, in January 1972, Dr. Henry Kissinger, then National 
·Security Advisor, said in a press conference that there would be no 
reparations for North Vietnam, but there would be a "voluntary 
undertaking" for all of Indochina, including North Vietnam, to the 
extent of several billion dollars. 

In his Annual Foreign Policy Report on February 9, 1972, Presi
dent Nixon announced that North Vietnam would share to the extent 
of $2.5 billion in his reconstruction program. This message was re
peated by the President and other administration officials during 1972. 

North Vietnam was consistently included in the program, but 

.. The text of this communique can be f(}und In the New York Times, February 15, 1973 . 
ao For an excellent collectf(}n of publlc statements on rec(}nstructlon aid t(} Vietnam, see 

the Congressional Research Service's mon(}graph edited by Marjorie Niehaus, entitled "A 
Chronology of Selected Statements by Administration Oftlclals (}n the Subject (}f Post-War 
Reronstructl(}n Aid t(} Ind(}chlna: Aprll 7, 196G-Aprll 4, 1973". 
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always on the condition that North Vietnam cease military operations 
in South Vietnam. 

Because various proposals for a reconstruction program were 
widely publicized and because any proposal for postwar aid was ex
tremely controversial, aid provisions included in the cease-fire a,gree
ments were scrutinized closely as to the nature and the amount of any 
American commitment. 

The day after the signature of the agreement, on January 28, 1973, 
Senator Michael J. Mansfield (D-Mont.) said he had been assured by 
Dr. Kissinger that there had been no negotiations or agreements on 
possible aid to North Vietnam. Mansfield quoted Kissinger as saying, 
"Before anything about this is done, Congress will be consulted." 31 

In a news conference a fews days later, on January 31, President 
Nixon stated : 

I cannot give you that figure [for reconstruction aid] now, 
because it is a matter that has to be negotiated and it must be 
all part of one pattern. * * * The figures, of course, will come 
out, but they must first be discussed with the bipartisan 
leadership. 82 

The following day, in an interview with Marvin Kalb of CBS-TV 
on February 1, Dr. Kissinger commented on a question concerning a 
dollar amount of $7.5 billion, $2.5 billion of which would go to North 
Vietnam: 

Well, that was a projection that was used about a year ago. 
* * * Any projection we make would be fully discussed with 
the bipartisan leadership and fully discussed in public before 
it became our policy.33 

In the public statements of administration officials, aid was still 
considered conditional. Reconstruction aid depended on the observ
ance of the cease-fire agreements and on congressional approval. 
Administration officials repeatedly said that dollar figures would be 
subject to consultation with and approval by Congress. 
The Nixon-Pham Van Dong Oorrespondenee 

This much, at least, is a matter of public record. There were, how
ever, related matters under private discussion at this time, as members 
of the select committee learned to their consternation when they were 
in Hanoi for discussions with Vietnamese officials in December 1975. 

During a discussion in Hanoi with Mr. Phan Hien, Deputy Foreign 
Minister, Mr. Hien spoke of correspondence between President Nixon 
and North Vietnamese Premier Pharo Van Dong. Specifically, he men
tioned a letter dated February 1, 1973, from President Nixon to the 
Premier, in which President Nixon allegedly made an unconditional 
promise of reconstruction aid to Vietnam, which a U.S. preliminary 
study indicated would total $3.25 billion. This disclosure came as some
thing of a surprise to the American delegation, since at an earlier 
meeting with Secretary of Sta.te Henry Kissinger, they had been led 

31 Washington Post, January 28, 1973. 
82 Cited by Niehaus, op. cit., p. 11. 
38Ibld. 
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to believe that no documents directly pert~nent .to article 21 of th! 
Paris Peace Agreement had been or were bemg withheld from them. 

The Deputy Foreign Minister ~id not sh?w the me~orandum to 
members of the American delegatiOn, nor did he provid~ a COJ?Y or 
mention the Vietnamese response. He later gave the ~elegat10n a .hst of 
materials the reconstruction aid was to have proVIded. He did not 
discuss the origin of the list. 35 

• • 

However, in April 1976, Nhan Dan1 the lea;dm9 Hanoi newspape~, 
published alleged excerpt~ from Pres~dent NIXon s letter. The Presi
dent's letter supposedly said the followmg: 

The U.S. Government will contribute to th~ postwar ~e?On
struction in North Vietnam without any political conditions 
whatsoever. . 

U.S. preliminary studies show that p~ograms appropnate 
for a U.S. contribution to the aforementioned postwar recon
struction will amount to about $3.25 billion in nonrefundable 
aid for a period of 5 years. The two sides wi!l agree up?n other 
forms of aid. This estimate will be reexammed and discussed 
in detail by the U.S. and DRV governments.86 

Upon return to the United States, the select committee attempted to 
verify the nature and details of this correspondence. On l!ebruary 2, 
1976 Chairman G. V. Montgomery telephoned former President ~!Ch
ard Nixon to make inquiries about this. correspondence .. Mr. NIXon 
assured the chairman that the reconstruction p~ogram, which. had been 
under consideration for several years, was contmgent upon VIetna~ese 
compliance with the Paris Peace Agreement and congressiOnal 
approval. . . 

An attempt was made to gain a ~opy of t~Is letter from the N at10nal 
Security Council. National Security ~dvisor Lt. Gen. ~r~nt Scow
croft declined to provide a copy of this correspondence, Citmg execu-
tive privilege. . . 

Finally, on March 12, 1976, in its sec~md meetmg with ~ecretary 
of State Henry Kissinger, the select committee sought further mforma
tion on the Nixon memorandum to Pharo Van Dong. 

Dr. Kissinger stated that after reviewing all writte1_1 and o~al ex
changes that had occurred during the pertinent 1~73 time. I?er10d, he 
was convinced that even his most severe congressiOnal critics. would 
be proud of the way in which matters had been hand~ed. He said. that 
no unconditional commitment had been made to the YI~tna~ese, e~ther 
in the Nixon letter or in the Joint Economic ComJ?ISSIOn discussions. 
The figures discussed in JEC meetings were pl~nnmg figures only, he 
emphasized, and that was made clear to the VIetnamese at all times, 
as were the constitutional procedures that would be necessary to pro
vide aid. Congressional prerogatives had been included and empha-

.. Askerl by Con~rressman Henry B. Gonzalez If there were any memorand
1
a or codlcll':i ld 

coniunct1on with the Paris Peace Accords concernln~r Article 21, Dr. Kiss nl!"er respon e 
that there was a slrle codicil expounding what the United States would do within the Con-

stl~~~~ra~~~~0t'::;t~h~er:~~d~a~~!{!'~ su.:Tt~t~~~ti~;~:S~i:ate Henry Kissinger, Novem-
ber 14, 1976, In the files of the House \elect Committee on Missing Persons In Southeast 

A~~elther congressional nor State sources could Identify the document referred to by Dr. 

KI:,IIITh'iiist described Is Included at appendix I. 
ao Foreign Broadcast Information Service, Aprll16, 1976, K 1. 

I 
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sized. Another condition for reconstruction aid, he said, was an 
annistice in Laos and Cambodia. There had been no unconditional 
commitments. 

On the failure to produce a copy of the Nixon-Pham Van Dong let
ter, Dr. Kissinger remarked that he could not produce Presidential 
papers. He did remark, however, that the JEC operated in the $3-
billion ran~. 

Dr. Kissmger reemphasized that in setting up the JEC, it was made 
clear that congressional action was the key. At no time did the U.S. 
negotiators at the JEC talks ever say absolutely that the United 
States would provide aid. 37 

The Nixon letter to Pham Van Dong was the object of further ques
tioning when Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs Philip 
Habib testified before the select committee on July 21. Mr. Habib 
responded: 

Let me make the answer very specific. There is no agree
ment, there was no agreement, there never was an agreement 
as far as I know, and I think I would know at this stage. We 
have researched it and there is no agreement with respect to 
the question of aid involved in that letter. 

That letter was simply a letter primarily designed to set up 
a joint economic commission pursuant to Article 21 of the 
Paris Agreements. The truth of the matter is there was no 
agreement.38 

Mr. Habib declined to provide the select committee with a copy of 
the letter. However, at a later date, he did provide the select committee 
with a summary of Mr. Nixon's letter to the North Vietnamese 
Premier. This summary reaffirmed earlier statements by the Secretary 
of State and Mr. Habib: 

The purpose of the letter (from President Nixon to Premier 
Pham Van Dong) was to advise the North Vietnamese of our 
preliminary financial estimates of the composition of our 
reconstruction program, to propose the establishment of a 
Joint Economic Commission to coordinate this reconstruction 
effort, and to record our understanding that each party could 
implement the recommendations of the Joint Economic Com
mission in accordance with its own constitutional procedures. 

Mr. Habib denied that the letter contained any pledges or promises 
of aid. The dollar figure mentioned "indicated the general range within 
which we were considering postwar assistance." 

According to Mr. Habib, the letter indicated the figure was subject 
to revision and further discussion. 3'9 

lfl Memorandum for the Record : Meeting with Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, 
Marrh 12. 1!176. In Ho••se !'!elect Committee Illes. 

88 R~>lect Committee Hearings. part 5. 
.. This letter in Its entirety can be found in Select Committee Hearings, part 15. 
A source l!'enerally reliable on these specific matters has stated that there were two 

letters. not one, from Presirlent Nixon to Premier Pham V'an Doni!'. in late January-early 
February 1973. The first letter supposedly contained the proposal for aid, with $3.25 
b11lion fll!'Ure indicated by preliminary studies. The second letter allel!'edly specified 
the constitntional procedures that would be involved in any reconstntctlon aid prol!'ram 
for North Vietnam. Accordinl!' to the so•trce, these letters had been the object of len!rl:hv 
nel!'otiatlons, during which the VIetnamese had argued hard and insistently for the $3.25 
billion fh!"'re. 

In response to a Select Committee request for verification of this report, National Se
curity Advisor Gen. Brent Scowcroft categorically denied a second communication. Letter to 
Chairman G. V. Montgomery, October 27, 1976. 
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The correspondence between President Nixon and Premier Pham 
Van Dong of early February 1973 has been cited in the press as a 
"secret agreement". Until the American public has direct access to this 
correspondence, some suspicions of this kind will undoubtedly remain. 
However, in the haste to expose a "secret understanding", rather than 
normal preliminary, private negotiations the two central questions 
at stake should not be obscured ; first, was there a promise of uncondi
tional aid? Second, were dollar 'amounts discussed in more than an 
exploratory, negotiable manner? 

On the first point, it must be observed that the select committee has 
only the word of the Vietnamese government, which has much to gain, 
that the correspondence contained an unconditional promise. The word 
of a single party with strong interest in the results is not widely ac
cepted as a solid base on which to bnild a case. A strong dose of 
skepticism would appear reasonable and healthy. 

On the other hand, the chief American parties involved have denied 
t~ere was such an unconditional promise. Moreover, it is wholly un
l~kely that the President would promise reconstruction aid uncondi
tion~lly when he knew approval from an uns:vmpathetic Congress was 
reqmred. The fact that all known administration references to aid were 
conditional tends to support this argument. 

In answer to the second qnestion, it is certain that dollar amounts 
were discussed privately in at least a preliminary way. Even the 
guarded public statements of administration officials mentioned billion 
dollar figures. 

The Nixon-Pham Van Dong correspondence of early February 1973 
~nd Dr. Kissinger's visit to Hanoi during the same period undoubtedly 
mfluenced the origin and development of the Joint Economic Commis
sion, though the precise manner must await future historians with 
greater access to documents. 
JEO Talks 

After the fonnation of the JEC was announced on February 14, 
1973, administration officials assured the public that aid depended on 
the observance of the cease-fire agreements, and while the administra
tion refused to discuss dollar amounts, it referred to a fonner figure of 
$2.5 billion in aid to North Vietnam as "illustrative", and "only sug
gestive".40 

Even before the meetings began, Maurice J. Williams, head of the 
U.S. delegation, stated that the United States would initially seek 
North Vietnam's appraisal of its reconstruction needs and its concepts 
for dealing with them. 

In March 1973, the JEC meetings began in Paris. Problems with 
observance of the cease-fire agreements soon interrupted the talks. On 
April 19, 1973, the United States suspended the talks, charging that 
North Vietnam had violated the agreements. It was reported that up 
to that date, both sides had reached agreement on the principles and 
procedures of aid. According to administration spokesmen, it was 
clearly understood that possible aid depended on the observance of the 
cease-fire, and during these months, the administration continued to 
assure Congress that it would be consulted before any specific aid 
amount was pledged to Hanoi.41 

"'New York Times, March 9, 1973; June 12, 1973. 
41 For a selection of these statements. see Niehaus, op. cit., pp. 13-16. 
See also New York Times, June 12, 1973. 
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After new agreements calling for strict observance of the cease-fire 
were signed in mid-June 1973, the JEC talks recommenced on 
June 19. A month later they were temporarily suspended. On that 
occasion, the two parties published a joint statement: 

The United States-Republic of Vietnam Joint Economic 
Commission resumed its work from June 19 to July 23, 1973. 
No conclusions have been reached. 

The two parties have temporarily suspended their meetings 
in order to report to their respective Governments.42 

Subsequently, controversy developed between the North Vietnamese 
and the American delegation about what conclusions had been reached 
in the JEC discussions. Le Due Tho, chief of the Vietnamese delega
tion, stated that the United States had agreed to a 5-year reconstruc
tion aid plan but was delaying the signing1 "illogically" linking the 
implementation of article 21 to other proVIsions of the Paris Peace 
Agreement. 

Maurice Williams, chief of the American delegation, held the posi
tion that no agreement existed without signatures and insisted that 
what the North Vietnamese were calling "plans" and "agreements" 
were nothing but "proposals". Williams went on to say that the United 
States had consistently linked article 21 with other provisions of the 
Paris peace accords. Specifically, he cited linkage to article 20, which 
required cessation of hostilities and withdrawal of forces from Laos 
and Cambodia. Williams was quoted as saying: 

No conclusion can be reached until fighting ceases on all 
fronts * * * We can't get far along discussing postwar re
construction until it is truly postwar throughout Indochina.43 

The talks never resumed. 
The FPJMT 

The Four Party Joint Military Team (FPJMT) in Saigon was the 
primary mechanism established by the accords to 'Provide information 
on personnel missing in Vietnam, and it was on these discussions that 
the administration centered its hopes for an accounting. The American 
Embassy in 1Saigon was in close contact with the FPJMT negotiators 
and provided the team with political guidance.44 Additionally, other 

. diplomatic channels were utilized to press the Hanoi authorities to 
give an accounting. According to Under Secretary of State Philip 
Habib: 

In a sense, the Paris negotiations continued through 1973 
and into 1974--and a major part of our exchan(J'es concerned 
MIA accounting. When Dr. Kissinrr.er flew to Hanoi in Feb
ruary 1973, he brought with him folders of information on a 
number of our men on which information was likely to be 
availa~ble in North Vietnam. We raised the MIA aocounting 

42 New York Times, June 24, 1973. 
.. The Wnshington Post, An~rost 3, 1973. 
"The faill•re of thiR mechanism to gain an accounting from the North Vietnamese is 

recounted in Chapter VII of this report. 
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subject in each subsequent contact with the Hanoi authorities 
and pressed it in a number of formal diplomatic notes ... 4s 

For example, on July 29, 1973, the Department of State sent a 
fo~al ~ote to t~e North Vietnamese government strongly protesting 
~he1r ~allure to hve up to ~heir humanitarian obligations as articulated 
m article 8 (b) of the Pans Agreement. That note read in part: 

~he accounting for the missing and the repatriation of re
~ams are purely humanitarian obligations unrelated to other 
1ss.u~. They coul.d have been largely carried out by now if a 
sp~nt o~ good ~Ill and cooperation had been manifested on 
th1s subJect. Th1s would have brought solace to the families 
a~d .loved ones of the more than 1,300 Americans listed as 
m1ssmg, and of those who have died but whose bodies have not 
been returned. 46 

The failure of the United States to implement article 21 and con
t~ibute to "healing the. wounds of war" has, of late, become the reason 
mt~d by the North V!etnamese for their own refusal to implement 
art.ICle 8 (b) of the Pans Agreement and give an accounting. It is inter
estmg to observe that the Vietnamese did not use this argument during 
1973, 19.74 or 1975 at any of the FPJMT discussions at Camp Davis 
near Sa~gon. 

Early in those discussions it was evident that the DRV and PRG 
Vietnamese deleS'ations.ha~ gathered information on missing Ameri
cans and. were w1t?-~oldmg It. The. reasons they cited for delaying full 
cooperatiOn and giVmg an ac.countmg were many and varied-the need 
to work out proce~ural details, alleged cease-fire violations, American 
support of the Th1eu government, et cetera-but not once did either 
delegation cite the American failure to implement article 21 as the 
reason for their: failur~ to comply with art~cle 8 (b). Even after the 
JEC. talks termmated m July 1973, no mention was ever made of this 
fact m sub~equent FP JMT discussions ·as the reason for failing to give 
an accountlng.41 

The !act is the Vietnamese did not begin to link articles 8 (h) and 
21 unt~l well . after North Vietnamese military forces overran the 
South m Apnl 1975. Then, and only then when their drive to the 
S~mth had J:>een COJ?pleted in gross violation of the Paris agreement, 
did they. ~mg to lmk th~e two articles and begin to make overtures 
of bargammg an accountmg for American reconstruction aid claim
ing a bi~ding obligation of the Paris Peace Agreement still ~xisted. 

The h1stoncal record, then, shows no specific linkage between arti
cles 8 (b) and 21 of the Paris Peace Agreement •and no specific linkage 
betw~n the JEC and FP JMT discussions. In the final analysis, the 
conflicts that brought about the collapse of both mechanisms were only 
the symptoms of an underlying, central conflict-North Vietnamese 

'"Honse Select Committee Hearings, part 5 . 
.. Zablocki Hearln~s. 93d Con~ .• 1st Sess., December 5, 1973, p. 12. 
"These statements are based on the followin~ docnments publlshed by the Department 

of Defense: "The U.S. Delegation: Four Party Joint Milltary Team Ne~otiatln~ Chronology 
1?73-1975", an annotate(] acconnt of the negotiations session-by-session: "U.S. Delega: 
hon: Four Party .Toint Mllitary Team History. 31 March 1973-31 December 1973": "U-S. 
Delegation: Four Party Joint Mllitary Team History, 31 March 1973-30 Aprll 1975". 

If the North VIetnamese ever intended to give an accounting, lt is not evident in the 
history of the FPJMT. 
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d~termina~ion to reunify Vietnam, the Paris Peace Agreement not
Withstanding. 48 

Efforts in South Vietnam 
T?e Departm~nt_ of State. did not rely solely on the FPJMT diplo

matiC <:hannels m Its :pursmt o! an accounting. Where there was op
po:tumty to pursue mformatwn through other methods, there is 
evidence ~he Department of State took advantage of the situation. In 
~o~th VIetna:J?,_ :where 897_ Americans were missing, there existed 
lii!lited accessibility to territory, good intelligence resources and a 
friendly government in support of American pursuit of info~ation 
on the missing: Beginnin~ wit~ the ~mbassy _in Saigon, the Depart
ment of State, m close conJunction with the Jomt Casualty Resolution 
c_enter (JCRC), organized an operational program that gained sig
mficant information on missing Americans. 

Sev~ral ~fficials a~ the American Embassy were responsible for the 
pursu!t. ~f mforma~10n on.l!lissing_ Americans. In addition to his re
sponsibility to provide political gmdance to the U.S. delegation to the 
~PJ¥T, Am~assador Graham Martin had a strong personal and offi
Cial_ I_nterest I_n the matt~r. He was supported by his Minister for 
Political Affairs, Mr. Jos1ah Bennett, who was directly involved with 
MIA/POW matters, and by staff personnel in the Division of 
Political-Military Affairs. 

At the four consulates general in Da Nang, Nha Trang Can Tho 
and Bien Hoa, each consul general was instructed to be on the alert fo; 
information on missing Americans. 

Staff persolli!-el at each consulate were briefed by Brig. Gen. King
ston, commandmg officer of the JCRC, on JCRC search, identification, 
and evaluation techniques, and in the late fall of 1973 JCRC personnel 
were assigned as full-time liaison officers to each of the consulates to 
develop information on crash and gravesites, evaluate reports and 
rumors of live Americans, work with local Vietnamese officials, and 
estimate security risks when crash-site investigations were under con
sideration. Each of the JCRC personnel at the consulates was sup
ported by several Vietnamese. 

On the provincial level, each of the 44 provinces in South Vietnam 
had at least one American provincial representative, often associated 
with t_he U.S. Agenc;y for International Development (US AID), who 
w~r~ mstructe.d by the Em~assy to be alert for any information on 
missmg Amencans, crash sites, and g-ravesites.49 The provincial rep
resentatives also worked closely with JCRC. 

Department of State efforts to gain an accounting in South Vietnam 
contnbuted to the Department of Defense efforts through the Joint 

'"There is some evidence to indicate it was the United States that began linking- the two 
Articles. See, for example, "U.S. Aid to North Viet-Nam", State Department Public Infor
mation Series. September 28, 1973, p. 2: 

"It should be emphasized, however. that we are not now prepared to move forward with 
such an assistance program for North Viet-Nam. North Viet-Nam has to date failed sub
stantially to live up to a number of the important terms of the Peace Atrreement including 
those provisions relating to the accounting for our missing-in-action. The Joint' Economic 
Commission of the United States and North Viet-Nam has held a number of technical 
meetings in Paris, but given our dissatisfaction with North Vietnamese ceasefire per
formance, the meeting-s have been recessed. We have left no doubt in the minds of the 
No~th Vietnamese that we cannot purs••e re.,onstr••ction in the North in isolation from 
fulfillment of the other provisions of the Paris Peace Agreement." 

•• Many internal memorantla. including instructions on MIA matters, were hastily 
destroyed in March-April 1975, when American officials were forced to abandon their 
residences. 
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Casualty Resolution Center, though it is difficult to evaluate the mag
nitude of State's contribution. Working together, the two agencies 
launched an extensive, concerted program to gain an accounting. 
Between 19!3 ~nd 1975, that program was expanded to include more 
and more mdigenous personnel and to obtain maximum audience 
through the use of mass media. 

THE PROGRAM 

Initially, the program to solicit information and assistance utilized 
prin;arily American and Vietnamese officials, including Vietnamese 
offi?Ials and ARVN units at the province, district, and village levels. 
This aspect of the program was gradually broadened to include an in
creased indigenous force at the grass-roots level. In February 1975 the 
JCRC hired additional Vietnamese to assist at various localle~els; 
face-to-face village and hamlet contacts were increased, and an attempt 
was made to gain the support of numerous religious leaders throughout 
South Vietnam. 

Throughout this period, GVN intelligence agencies provided to 
U.S. authorities, extensive information gleaned during interrogation 
of prisoners, refugees, and defectors or ralliers. A considerable amount 
of important information about individual Americans and groups of 
Americans was obtained during the period 1973-75.50 

C~ll.aterally w~th the. cooperative intelli_gence collection program, a 
publiCity campaign usmg the mass media was developed to solicit 
~nformation fr?m the native population. On March 12,1974, the Amer
I?an Embassy m Saig?n approved a country-wide public communica
tions program that mcluded posters, leaflets, handbills, wall and 
pocket calendars, radio and TV announcements, and extensive con
tacts with indigenous locals. These efforts continued into 1975 until 
the invading armies of the North Vietnamese slowed, then halted the 
operations completely. ' 

The most significant results of these efforts were the recovery of 59 
remains, but through these various means, efforts were made to resolve 
th_e status of 766, or 85 percent, of the unresolved cases in South 
VIetnam. 51 

GAINING AN AccouNTING: LAos 

The State Department's efforts to gain release of American pris
oners in Laos was a more difficult and complex task. 

The war in Laos was fought ·against a coalition of Pathet Lao 
insurgents and North Vietnamese Army regulars. Working on the 
premise that the war in Laos was directed primarily by North Viet
namese forces, despite North Vietnamese protestations to the contrary, 
State directed at the Hanoi.government its primary efforts to gain the 
release of the Americans captured in Laos. 

That eff.ort paid off when the North Vietnamese privately agreed 
at the Pans Peace talks to arrange the release of all American prison-

50 Much of this information dealing with death reports has yet to be acted upon because 
of a court-imposed injunction in 1973-74 and the DOD moratorium in 197l5-76 on un
solicited case reviews. 

•1 MatPrlal proviited by JCRC. November 29, 1975, now in select committee files See 
Chapter VII for data on identification efforts. · 
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ers ca:ptured in LaOS. 52 The fiction of North Vietnamese non-involve
men.t m Laos, however, was maintained for the public-Pathet Lao 
offiCials :vere called to Hano~ in Ma~h 1973 and stood by when the 
North VIetnam~ released nme Amencans captured in Laos. 

At the sai?e bme that the S~ate Department was negotiating with 
the No~h VIetnamese for a pnsoner exchange, it initiated direct con
tacts With the Pathet Lao through the embassy in Vientiane 53 During 
the w~r, Pat~et Lao officia~s boast~ that they held large n~mbers of 
American. p~Isoners. American officials pressed representatives of the 
Lao Pat~IOtiC Front for additional information on these Americans 
and pa~ICularly on the five Americans known to have been captured 
a~d belie~ed at th1~.t time to be alive in Pathet Lao hands. Not a single 
piece of m~ormahon. was pr~vi~ed by P~thet Lao spokesmen, who 
stated that mformat10n on missmg Amencans would have to await 
the war's end. 54 

On February ~1, 1973, Royal Lao and Pathet Lao forces agreed to 
a cease-fire .. ~~1cl~ 5 of the Agreement on the Restoration of Peace 
and ReconCiliatiOn m Laos concerned POW's: 

Both Lao ~ides.will return to each other all persons, regard
less of natiOJ?-ality,. that were capt?red, an.d those imprisoned 
for coop~ratmg w~th the other side, durmg the war. Their 
return Will l?e earned out according to the procedures set up 
by the two s1d~s, and, at the ~atest, must be completed within 
60 days followmg the establishment of the Provisional Gov
ernme~ts of National Union and the .Joint National Political 
Council. 

The establishment <;>f that government and council were repeatedly 
delayed. In t~e meantime, D!'lpartment of State officials told the Pathet 
Lao of American concern ~Ith the small number of prisoners released 
from Laos. The Commumsts responded that all American prisoners 
~ad been returned. They accepted a list of names that included Amer
ICan MIA's and American dead whose bodies had not been recovered 5 5 

but ~~ted that any further accounting must await the formation of the 
coalitiOn government specified in the cease-fire agreement. Efforts to 
persuade the Pathet Lao to proceed immediately with the accounting 
:fell on deaf ears. 

Congressman Clement J. Zablocki (D-Wise.), voicing congressional 
conce~ over t~e numbe_r of Americans missing in Laos and the failure 
to obtam any mformat10n on them, commented at a hearing: 

'J!lere are m.any people :v~o are asking whether we are put
tmg our desir~ for a politiCal settlement in that area [Laos] 
ahead of~ ~esire to get an accounting of our missing in action. 
I hope this IS not the case. 

Mr. Frank Sieverts of the State Department responded: 
Mr. Chairman, the answer to your question is no we are not 
We are dealing with this subject in direct ~eg~tiation and 

60 Seep. 121. 
"A53~0~ia 1chRronoloi!"Y of the Department of State eft'orts to ~min an accountin~>: in J,aos see 

~r a ecorit of Diplomatic Eft'orts to Gain an Accounting for Americans Mlss!n'g In 
La?,s· In Select Committee Hearings, part 5. Hereafter this document will be referred to as Laos chronoloey". 

:For an elaboration on the Pathet Lao statements, see chapter 4. 
A chronoloey of nates on which ll"ts of missing Americans were passed to officials In 

Laos can be found in Select Committee Hearings, part ti. 
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contact with officials of the Communist side in Laos, to such 
an extent that they have responded-perhaps feeling the pres
sure-that the United States seems only to be interested in the 
accounting for the missing in action and the dead, and rather 
than in the overall situation in Laos. 56 

During the period of delay when the provisions for a coalition gov
ernment and national council were being worked out, the Department 
of State intensified its activities to gain information on missing Amer
icans. The Ambassador considered an accounting to be a matter of high 
priority. Again, as in South Vietnam, the Embassy in Vientiane 
worked closely with personnel from the JCRC. In June 1973 two Army 
officers were assigned by the JCRC to the embassy. These officers were 
in frequent contact with Pathet Lao officials regarding American 
MIA's and POW's. Foreign attaches in Laos were briefed at JCRC 
headquarters in Samae San, Thailand, in an effort to persuade the 
Vientiane diplomatic community of American interest and to empha
size the need for skilled personnel in recovery operations. 57 

As De~artment spokesman Frank Sieverts described the extensive 
diplomatic efforts in December 1973, they constituted a frustrating 
record of rejected proposals. 

Although U.S. officials in Laos have pressed the Com
munist side to allow search teams from our joint casualty reso
lution center to visit crash and grave sites in Laos, no pro
vision to this effect was contained in the Laos agreement or 
protocol. 

We have explained the peaceful, open, and humanitarian 
mission of the JCRC [Joint Casualty Resolution Center] in 
the hope that the Communist authorities would permit our 
search teams to visit at least selected crash and grave sites, 
so far to no avail. 

Our representatives have also provided the Communist side 
with a detailed listing of our POW /MIA's in Laos, includ
ing those listed as dead whose bodies were not recovered, 
with the request for information on these men. 

We have called particular attention to the cases of men who 
were previously acknowledged as captured in Laos, or for 
whom there are indications that they survived shootdowns. · 

Two of the most obvious cases are Air Force Lt. Col. David 
Hrdlicka, whose capture May 18, 1965, was openly confirmed 
by the Pathet Lao, and the American civilian, Eugene 
Debruin, of Air America, also confirmed as a prisoner follow
ing his capture September 5, 1963, who was known to survive 
as recently as 1966. . 

We continue to hope that the lists and information we have 
provided will help convince the LPF [Lao Patriotic Front] 
to provide additional information on our missing men. 

As is clear from the foregoing, our representatives in Vien-

.., Zablocki Hearine-s. 93d Con.: .. 1st Sess., December ti. 1973, p. 84. 
57 Material proviileit by JCRC, November 29, 1975. now in select committee files. 
JCRC developed other programs for the pursuit of information in Laos. One plan called 

for an extensive publicity campaitrn using pamphlets and the radio. Another called for 
training personnel from the Lao Patriotic Front In casualty resolution matters. Circum· 
stances in Laos prevented the implementation of both plans. 
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tiane have maintained continuing pressure on the Communist 
side on this subject. 

For example, when it became clear that the Communist side 
was ignoring the 30-day period specified in the protocol for 
provision of numbers of prisoners and names of those who 
died in captivity, our Embas..<;y called a Pathet Lao repre
sentative to make clear the importance we attached to prompt 
and full compliance with this provision. 

We noted that the Government side was compiling data on 
prisoners it held and on those who died in captivity and urged 
the Pathet Lao to do likewise. pointing out that the protocol 
gave first priority to this subject and did not link it to the 
formation of the coalition government. 

The Pathet Lao representative, however, rejected this a~
proach and said no information would be forthcoming until 
the JCCIA [Joint Central Commission to Implement the 
Agreement l was constituted and the coalition government 
was formed. 

On the question of JCRC access to Laos, the Pathet Lao 
representative :flatlv stated that no outside element could con
cern itself with POW /MIA's in what he described as the 
"liberated zone." 

He also rejected our suggestion of a possible role for the 
ICC [International Control Commission] or the ICRC 
[International Committee of the Red Cross] in crash and 
grave site inspections. 

The vast majority of crash and potential grave sites _in Laos 
are located in areas that are under control of North VIetnam
ese forces. Thus, North Vietnam effectively controls the basic 
information on this subject. 

We have attemnted to raise it with them in the Four Party 
• T oint Military Team in Saigon, but they have insisted that 
POW /MIA's in Laos must be discussed with the LPF. 

It ~roes without saying that we are seriously dissatisfied 
with the Communist side's performance on this subject thus 
far.68 

Officials who sought information were told repeatedly, both publicly 
and privately, that the nine POW:s .returned i~ 1973 comprised t~e 
total number held in Laos; no additiOnal Americans were held pns-
oner there. 

THE PROTOCOL 

When the Pathet Lao and the Royal Lao sii!Iled a Protocol to the 
Agreement on Restoration of Peace on September 14, 1973, the Proto
col included strong, specific provisions :for the release of prisoners and 
information on the missing. Article 18 detailed the procedures. These 
included: 

The return of all persons, regardless of nationality, that 
were cantured and imprisoned for cooperating with the other 
side during the war, will be accomplish~ in three stag-es 9;nd 
completed at the same time as the withdrawal of foreign 
troops and military personnel. 

""Ibid., pp. 11-12. 
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The return of prisoners at each stage from each side will be 
repo~ted by n~mber of persons (to be returned) by grouping 
locatiOn and time to the Joint Commission to I~plement the 
Agreement 48 hours in advance. 

Within 15 to 30 days from the date of signing of the proto
?ol, ~ach side will report the number of those captured and 
Impn~on~d t<? the Jo_int C.ommission to Implement the Agree
ment, mdiC_atmg ~atwnality and whether military or civilian, 
together With a list of names ?f thos~ who died in captivity. 

After the retur1_1 of the pnS?ners IS completed, each side 
must report as qmckly as possible to the Joint Commission 
to Implement the Agreement information it is able to obtain 
abo~t I?ersons missing during the war regardless of 
natiOnality. 

The return of t~ose captured a~d imprisoned during the 
w~r and the gathermg of mformatwn that each side will sub
~I~ !lbout the person~ missing during the war is the respon
Sibility of the Jomt Commission to Implement the 
Agreement. When both sides in the Joint Commission to 
Impleme~t the Agreement believe it necessary, they may re
quest assistance from the International Control Commission. 

.T~o months later, on November 23, 1973, the Joint Central Com
miSSIO~ to Implemen~ the A~ement (JCCIA), composed of repre
sentatives from both sides, held Its first formal meeting. 
. The Commission was sluggish about the MIA problem. It was a full 

mght months before a subcommittee of the JCCIA addressed the 
POW/MIA issue in July 1974 and several more months before the 
JCCIA issued yet more detailed regulations on the release of prisoners 
and ac?Ounting for the missing. Even as they agreed to these new 
regulations, the Pathet Lao indicated there might be further delays 
before the JCCIA took up the problem of accounting for the MIA.'s . 
T~roughout the period 1973-75, the Department of State exerted 

?onsidera:ble effort t~rough . f~rmal, diplomatic channels to obtain 
mformatiOI_l on Amer1c~ns missmg in Laos. 59 For example, in the two
m(;mth penod of Apnl-;-June, 1974 Embassy officials in Vientiane 
raised the POW /MIA Issue on more than a dozen occasions with 
officials from both Lao parties. These officials included Prime Minister 
S~u~anna Phou~a (twic:e), the Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign 
~mister ~houmi V<;>n~IChit (twice), the Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs, the Mmister of the Interior, the Minister of Cults the 
Minister of Information, the Minister of Justice and Deputy Chair
man of t~e Joint Committee, and the Minister of Economy. 

Some discussions were concerned primarily with the release of the 
?aptured American pilot Emmet Kay; others concerned the broader 
Issue of American MIA's and, in particular, Americans known to have 
been alive and in Pathet Lao hands. 

During the same period, the MIA/POW matter was also brought 
to the attention _of the Sovie~ Ambassador to Laos, the general delegate 
of the InternatiOnal Committee of the Red Cross and the Australian 
military ·attache. ' 

.. For a detailed chronology of the State Department's efforts to gain an accounting in 
Laos, see "A Partial Record of Diplomatic Efforts to Gain an Accounting for Americans 
Missing In Laos", Select Committee Hearings, part 5. 
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On numerous other occasions Embassy officials carried American 
concern for the missing to Lao officials. In the course of these ex
changes, lists of Americans missing in Laos and Americans whose 
bodies had not been recovered were passed to Royal Lao officials, to 
Pathet Lao representatives, and to representatives of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross and the United Nations High Commission 
for Refugees. 

Emmet Kay was eventually released in September 1974, but no 
further information on other missing Americans developed as a result 
of these diplomatic efforts. 60 

In addition to these formal initiatives, U.S. representatives infor
mally pursued the subject of missing Americans with the Red Cross 
delegate, with military delegates to the International Control Com
mission, with representatives of the diplomatic community, with jour
nalists. For example, when Thai and Royal Lao prisoners were re
leased in September 1974, they were questioned for any information 
they might have on missing Americans.61 

On the international level, the Secretary of State raised the MIA 
issue with the Lao Foreign Minister at the United Nations General 
Assembly in September 1974. Again, no information was forthcoming, 
and none was promised. 

THE DEAN-SHARMAN CASE 

Similar concerted diplomatic initiatives were taken on behalf of 
American Charles Dean and Australian Neal Sharman, two journalists 
who left Vientiane, Laos, by boat in early September 1974 and were 
captured by the Pathet Lao at a check point farther down the Mekong 
River. In the following months, American intelligence agents obtained 
reliable sighting reports of the two civilians.62 

Using these reports, the American Embassy in Vientiane made an 
all out effort to gain the release of Dean and Sharman. Between Sep
tember 1974 and April1975, Ambassador Whitehouse and other Em
bassy officials repeatedly approached top-level Royal Lao and Pathet 
Lao officials personally and by diplomatic notes. In Washington, As
sistant Secretary of State Philip Habib called in the Lao Ambassador 
to the United States, reviewed the case, and emphasized its importance 
for Lao-American relations. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger sent 
messages to the Lao Prime and Foreign Ministers calling for the im
mediate release of Dean and Sharman. The Soviet Ambassador in 
Vientiane was asked to intervene; the North Vietnamese Embassy in 
Vientiane was contacted. The American Embassy in India requested 
the Indian Government to take the case up informally with the Pathet 
Lao.6s 

eo A brief account of Emmet Kay's incarceration can be found in Select Committee 
Hearlnl's, nart 5. 

01 Laos Chronoloey, Zoe cit. 
•• For a lletalled acconnt of the Dean-Sharman case and pPrtlnent intellhrence reports, 

see the analysis by the Defense Intelligence Agency In Select Committee Hearings, part 3, 
pp. 2Rll-286. 

.. For a chronology of State's elforts on the Dean-S harman case, see Laos Chronology, 
loc cit. 

In addition, the United States helped deliver an aJ("ent Into the area of last known 
location In early 1975. with Instructions to ascertain whether the two missing men were 
there. The al!"en't was to report back within 30 days. The agent never retnrned to friendly 
control. Material provided by the Defense Intelligence Agency, April 14, 1976, now In select 
committee files. 

.. 
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Despite this continuing diplomatic pressure and the provision to the 
Lao of the most up-to-date intelligence information in American 
possession on the location of these two men, the Pathet Lao stead
fastly denied any knowledge of the incident. 64 

Formal and informal efforts to gain an accounting were continued 
until May 1975, when the Lao coalition government disintegrated 
and the Pathet Lao took over the administration. None of these efforts, 
however, resulted in any information on Americans missing in Laos. 

GAINING AN AccouNTING= CAMBODIA 

The pursuit of information on missing Americans was as compli
cated in Cambodia as it was in Laos. 

As was the case in Laos, the American government considered 
North Vietnam primarily responsible for Americans missing in Cam
bodia, and at the Paris talks negotiated the release of all Americans 
captured and held by North Vietnamese and VietCong forces in Cam
bodia. As a result, 47 POW's captured or detained in Cambodia were 
among those returned in "Operation Homecoming". 65 

At the same time, the State Department attempted to negotiate with 
any indigenous Cambodian forces that might have information on 
missing Americans. The Government of the Khmer Republic, estab
lished in March 1970 after the overthrow of the Royal Khmer govern
ment, cooperated with the United States in pursuit of information 
until Phnom Penh fell to the Khmer Rouge in April 1975. With 
American assistance, the Khmer Republic developed an intelligence 
collection program that included a debriefing and interrogation center, 
and at the request of the American Embassy in Phnom Penh, questions 
about missing Americans were included in interrogations of thousands 
of persons returning from Communist held areas. 

In January 1971, at the request of the American Embassy, the 
Cambodian government offered to exchange North Vietnamese POW's 
for missing journalists and any other prisoners held by Communist 
forces in Cambodia. The offer was refused. 

Further efforts to pursue information in Cambodia were frustrated 
by the chaos of the civil war being waged there. Prince Sihanouk was 
considered a man of little influence and power, and it was difficult to 
contact authoritative spokesmen of the Communist guerrillas. 

In testimony before a Senate Committee in January 1974, reporting 
on the efforts of the Department of State to gain information on 
missing Americans, Department spokesman Frank Sieverts was 
notably brief. 66 Questioned about Cambodia, he could only reply: 

There is no agreement specifically covering the question of 
those missing or captured in that country. We have held 
North Vietnam responsible for all Americans missing in ac
tion in Indochina, but there has been no specific provision 
or accounting for men missing in Cambodia. That includes 
the journalists who form probably the single largest group of 

.. On June 12, 1976, the VIentiane Embassy's Special Assistant for MIA Matters a~ln 
took up the Dean-Sharman case with the Pathet Lao delegates to the Joint Central Com
mittee for the Implementation of the Agreement (JCCIA). The delegate agreed to forward 
the request to the Pathet Lao Central Committee. 

.. This fill'Ure Includes 28 released In South VIetnam and 19 released in North VIetnam. 

.. Frank Sleverts, "U.S. POW's and MIA's in Southeast Asia", Hearing before the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations, U.S. Senate 93d Cong., 2d Sess., January 28, 1974, p. 35. 
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p~op_le missing in Cambodia. Some of them have only been 
missmg for a number of months and only a minority I should 
say are American. A majority come from a wide variety of 
other countries, which have been just as unsuccessful as we 
have been in obtaining more information about their 
nationals.67 

That ?ertain efforts to obtain an accounting for Americans lost in 
Cambodia were also made through other nations is clear from testi
mony presented by Walter Cronkite before the House Select Com
mittee. Mr. Cronkite was testifying in his capacity as Chairman of 
the American Branch of the International Committee to Free Jour
nalists Held in Southeast Asia. He reported that his committee had 
a~pr_oac~ed Secret~ry of State Henry Kissinger about journalists 
missmg m Cambodm, and, at the request of that committee, Dr. Kiss
inger had communicated with Chou En Lai in China and Le Due Tho 
the _Vietnamese representative in Paris. Both made inquiries and 
rephed that they had no knowledge of Americans being held. 

Later, a copy of Dr. Kissinger's letter to Le Due Tho was forwarded 
to Mr. Cronkite. That letter stated: 

A group of American journalists representing many mem
bers of their profession from all political persuasions have 
come to me to inquire if anything further could be done to 
determine the fate of some of their colleagues who have been 
missing in Cambodia. Investigations and searches that they 
have conducted independently have led them to believe that 
their colleagues might be alive. 

They asked me whether the DRV [that is the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam] was in a position to assist in this 
matter. I told them that we had no basis for believing that 
these American journalists were alive or that the DRV was 
in a position to assist. Nevertheless, I told them I would make 
one further inquiry. I do this, as I say, in a wholly unofficial 
capacity. These missing journalists are civilians and private 
citizens, not employees of the United States Government. The 
U.S. Governm~nt will make no public representation on the 
matt.er and will not treat this matter in propagandistic 
fashion. 

I recall that we received the DRV's assurance a year ago 
that you had been informed by your ally in Cambodia that 
there were no American captives held in Cambodia. Should 
we learn that these American journalists are indeed alive, we 
would treat this as welcome news and as a sign of good-will on 
the part of your ally. We receive this news in that same spirit. 
Any information from the DRV or any wise advice from the 
special advisor [Le Due Tho l about this part of Indochina 
~ith which he has~ long familiarity, would be deeply appre-
Ciated by the Amencan people. · 

Mr. Cronkite expressed_to the select committee his reservations about 
the tenor of Secretary Kissinger.'s letter. 68 

'"Ibid., pn. 56--57. 
08 Select Committee Hearings, part 3, pp. 944--45. 

.. 
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The State Department was unable to gam any accounting for 
Americans missing in Cambodia. 

ADDITIONAL INITIATIVES 

Government-to-government negotiations did not exhaust the De
partment of State's efforts to gain information on missing Americans. 
Activities in the international arena similar to those conducted during 
the war, such as cooperation with international humanitarian organi
zations, were continued . 

The United Nations High Commission for Refugees, though limited 
to refugee problems, provided its good offices to help resolve this 
humanitarian issue. The International Committee of the Red Cross 
and the American Red Cross continued to be of great assistance to 
the State Department in its pursuit of an accounting, just as they had 
proven immensely helpful during the war.69 For example, the Ameri
can Red Cross and the U.S. Government delegations to the Interna
tional Red Cross meeting in Tehran, Iran in November 1973, took the 
lead in winning support for a resolution reaffirming international con
cern about the accounting for missing and dead in armed conflict. The 
resolution was adopted. The United States then sponsored a similar 
resolution at the United Nations, where it was adopted by the General 
Assembly on November 6,1974.70 

The Department of State also cooperated with both Houses of Con
gress to keep them apprised of their efforts. In December 1973, the 
Department spokesman on POW /MIA affairs, Mr. Frank Sieverts, 
appeared again before the Subcommittee on National Security Policy 
and Scientific Developments, which was considering a sweeping reso
lution prohibiting trade, aid, and diplomatic recognition of the North 
Vietnamese until an accounting was given. 

Mr. Sieverts was opposed to this resolution, and his thought echoed 
the thoughts and sentiments expressed by Dr. Henry Kissinger when 
he was questioned about similar matters during the confirmation hear
ings preliminary to his appointment as Secretary of State.71 Mr. 
Sieverls expressed opposition to this resolution not because of the high 
priority it gave an accounting-in this respect, the resolution reflected 
State's pohcy-but because it limited the negotiating flexibilitY' of 
the State Department. The State Department, he emphasized, had 
already made it clear to the Vietnamese that normalization of rela
tions could not be discussed seriously until an accounting had been 
made.72 

While the State Department was pursuing an accounting through 
formal and informal methods, a special assistant to the Deputy Secre
tary of State was also working full time on POW /MIA problems as 
liaison officer to keep the families of missing men informed of any 
developments. Between 1969 and 1976, that officer was Mr. Frank 

.. See the remarks by State Department spokesman Frank Sleverts on the contributions 
of the Red Cross as Included In the Congressional Record, June 21, 1973, pp. E4285-7. 

On February 17, 1975, on a trip to the Mid-east and Geneva, Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger again bro•.T!!ht up the Importance of Information on missing Americans with the 
President of the ICRC. 

70 A copy of this resolution can be found In Select Committee Hearings, part 5. 
71 For a transcript of Dr. Kissinger's remarks at the confirmation hearings, see Select 

Committee Hearings, part 5. 
72 Hearings before the Committee on Foreign Relations, U.S. Senate, 93d Cong., 2d Sess., 

January 28, 1974, pp. 15-16. 
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Sieverts. Mr. Sieverts was involved in every phase o£ the POW /MIA 
problem, preparing negotiating papers £or the peace talks in Paris, 
writing newsletters and information material, briefing members o£ 
Congress, making countless talks and meeting MIA :families and 
interest groups throughout the country. Among the benefits gained 
£rom retaining the same qualified person in that office throughout the 
period were a high degree o£ competence and a thorough :familiarity 
with every aspect o£ the POW jMIA issue. 

EVALUATION 

Why did the American people not receive an accounting £or the 
missing in Indochina? The question must be answered, o£ course, 
country by country, and the previous brie£ review o£ the State De
partment's efforts suggests some answers. However, in general, it can 
be said-not because the State Department was negligent in pursuit 
o£ an accounting. 

That the Department o£ State took seriously its responsibilities to 
protect the rights o£ missing American citizens, military and civilian, 
and pursued its responsibilities seriously is evident in the record o£ its 
efforts. During the war, the Department devoted immense time, energy, 
and intelligence to gain humane treatment £or American POW's and 
to negotiate their early release. Short o£ ending the war immediately, 
every means at its disposal was used. 

After the war, when the provisions £or gaining an accounting £ailed 
to be :followed, the State Department tried other means to achieve 
that end. It tried government-to-government appeals, demands, and 
protests. It enlisted the assistance o£ international humanitarian 
organizations, sought the aid and support o£ third-party nations and 
the pressure o£ world opinion. 
· That the results proved less effective than hoped £or and desired 

cannot be attributed to lack o£ effort. Critical :factors were beyond 
American control, including the enemy's general perception o£ hu
manitarian obligations and specific 'application of humanitarian 
principles. 

Short of recommencing the war, there were few remaining alterna
tives on the diplomatic level. North Vietnam was already under a total 
embargo, and when South Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia £ell to Com
munist :forces in 1975, South Vietnam and Cambodia were soon in
cluded in the embargo. Other restrictions were imposed on Laos. 

Suggestions were made that pressures greater than diplomatic re
quests be applied to third-party nations, allies o£ North Vietnam, in 
the hope o£ pressuring the Vietnamese to give an accounting. This sug
gestion had the advantage of making an accounting a number one 
priority, and the disadvantage o£ jeopardizing other national interests 
with no assurance of an accounting. Perhaps an accounting could have 
been gained by granting Vietnam reconstruction aid, but there is no 
assurance o£ that, nor was Congress sympathetic to such a proposal. 

I£ the Department o£ State record o£ efforts through formal and in
formal diplomatic channels is considerable, its record of efforts to 
maintain American public awareness is remarkably brief. True, the 
MIA issue was mentioned in an occasional address by the Secretary of 
State, and now and then a particular day was declared MIA Aware-

,, 
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ness Day. But these efforts were wholly inadequate to keep the im
portance of an accounting before the American public. 

Further, the State Department's policy o£ silence on recent and on
going negotiations, however justifiable and necessary £rom a diplo
matic perspective, had deleterious consequences. First, it created sus
picions in some quarters that the State Department was doing little 
or cared little about gaining an accounting. This suspicion was all the 
more credible because many had understood the President and the 
National Security Advisor to say that an accounting would be obtained 
within 60 days after the Paris Peace Agreement was signed. 

A second deleterious consequence o£ State's silence policy left mem
bers o£ the select committee visiting Hanoi in extremely awkward 
position o£ learning from a foreign power important information its 
own government had previously withheld. 

Despite these shortcomings, the record o£ efforts by the Department 
of State is, as the previous brief review demonstrates, impressive. In a 
more amicable, cooperative atmosphere, those efforts would probably 
have proven effective and successful. 

Any evaluation of the State Department's efforts to gain an ac
counting must include the context in which an accounting was to be 
gained. That context was one of continuing hostility. The overwhelm
ing fact of post-Paris conditions in Vietnam was the continuation o£ 
the hostilities bred by the stated determination o£ North Vietnam to 
annex the South. In this context, giving and gaining an accounting 
did not have the highest priority for any of the parties. In this con
text, too, the MIA matter, of marginal concern to the Indochinese 
nations, took on a political value because of its importance to the 
United States, an importance that became increasingly evident pre
cisely because the Department o£ State pursued ·an accounting so 
vigorously. Thus, £or the Vietnamese an accounting became a political 
pawn and a bargaining chip, as the POW's had been previously. 

The charge is frequently heard that gaining an accounting was low 
on the State Department's list of priorities :following the signing of 
the Accords, and this is why the United States never received an ac
counting. This is a vague and elusive charge, made so by the :failure 
to compare the supposedly "low" MIA issue to something "high" on 
the list of priorities, and by the failure to provide any substantiating 
evidence. The accusation draws its credibility from the widespread 
distrust of government officials generated by the war itsel£ and by the 
Watergate affair. 

As elusive and vague as the charge may be, its implications a;re 
clear: State could have gained an accounting if the MIA issue had 
been higher on its list of priorities, and State failed to take sig
nificant actions that promised success. 

To examine the charge a little more closely-if an accounting was 
"low" on State's list, it was "low" compared to what? Compared to 
gaining the speedy release of American POW's? Perhaps. Compared 
to maintaining the truce in Vietnam? Perhaps. Compared to the 
values involved in granting $3.25 billion in reconstruction aid? 
Perhaps. 

Certainly gaining an accounting did not have the highest priority 
for the State Department. Secretary of State Kissinger, for example, 
did not try to publicize the matter at every press conference. The State 
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Department's record of efforts, however, establishes the fact that gain
ing an accounting was among its top priorities in dealing with the 
Indochinese governments. So high was it, in fact, that the Indochinese 
governments protested that the United States seemed concerned only 
about gaining an accounting and not -about other outstanding problems. 

Plausible at first glance the charge of State Department disinterest 
appears far less credible after closer examination. In fact, rather than 
a valid charge that provides insight into the failure to gain an account
ing, it appears as a symptom of the deep dissatisfaction and frustration 
at the failure to gain an accounting, a frustration vented on the State 
pepartment because it is State's responsibility to gain that account
mg.73 

It is doubtful that State could have gained an accounting by being 
more insistent. The main problem is not that gaining an accounting 
was low on the State Department's list of prionties. The primary rea
son the American people have not gained an accounting lies elsewhere. 

That searching for infonnation on missing Americans would not 
have top priority for the Vietnamese is understandable; they were 
rebuilding their country after a war and laying plans for the reunifi
cation of Vietnam. But that they would deliberately withhold, and to 
this day continue deliberately to withhold, information on such a 
humanitarian matter demonstrates how politicized the MIA matter 
became in a context of continuing hostilities. 

If the overwhelming fact of post-Paris conditions in Vietnam was 
continuing hostilities, the chief reason the Department of State was 
unable to gain an accounting was the recalcitrance and intransigence 
of the Indochinese Commumst leaders. They publicly based their re
fusal to account for missing Americans on a variety of reasons at first, 
and now have settled on the American refusal to aid in post-war 
reconstruction. 

•a Under Secretary of State for Political All'alrs Philip Habib again assured the Select 
Committee that gaining an accounting now has top priority for the State Department. See 
Select Committee Hearings, part 5. 

CHAPTER VII.-THE MILITARY EFFORT 

THE RoLE oF THE DEPARTMENT oF DEFENSE 

The Department of Defense (DOD) held a key role in POW /MIA 
matte~ throughout. the conflict in Indochina. The vast majority of 
casualties were servicemen and efforts on their behalf were necessarily 
the responsibility of the Department of Defense. 

To understand the role of the Department of Defense and the mili
tary services in .discharging this responsibility, it was necessary for 
the select committee to examine the military command intelligence 
operatioJ:?-al, and. p~rso!mel functions ~s they apply to 'the problem~ 
of Amencans m1ssmg m Southeast As1a. 'The committee examination 
was ~acilitated by co~plete access to relevant DOD records, including 
classified and uncJassifie~ files o~ each missing serviceman, debriefs 
of returned POW s, and mfonnatwn held by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency. 

EARLY EFFORTS 

. It was rea~ily .apparent that during the inital stages of American 
mvolv~ll!ent m V1etnam ther~ ~as no substantial POW /MIA problem. 
Our m1htary pres~nce was hm1ted to a handful of advisers, and they 
were regula~ soldiers. The _few th.at were captured by the Viet Cong 
caused no npples of pubhc sentiment at home. Their capture and 
treatment were not public knowledge. The small numbers of records 
w~re routinely maintained by the U.S. Military Assistance Command, 
VIetnam (USMACV) and by the man's parent service. When a rare 
escapee returned, such as Sergeant Isaac Camacho in 1965 the records 
of his debriefing were circulated to appropriate commands under the 
protection of security classification. AP~ss to the classified data was 
restricted to. those with a need to know.1 When the Viet Cong 
released captives such as Sergeant George Smith and Specialist Claude 
McClure, similar precautions were taken with their debriefings. Smith 
a:r:d McClure had been held with Camacho; they were released by the 
:VIet 9ong in.1965. Historical. inv~stigation shows clearly that standard 
mtelhgence mterest was mamtamed and all possible and reasonable 
ef_forts were made to locate missing Americans; however, no extraor
dmary system was created at that time to address the limited problem 
of POW's and MIA's. Headquarters echelons showed the usual 
interest that could be expected of any military organization. American 
military services exchanged information in-country, ·at the Unified 
Cofi!mand level, and in Washington at the service headquarters level. 
While those early efforts call for no particular praise, neither do they 
deserve any particular condemnation when viewed in the context of 
U.S. military involvement at that place and time. 

1 Staff Director J. Angus MacDonald reviewed the Camacho debrief at the Pentagon In 
1965 In connection with Marine Corps interest In the personnel Camacho had seen while 
In captivity. 

78-098 0 - 76 - 10 (133) 
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In 1964 American aircraft began to provide support in South Viet
nam for the Republic of Vietnam and in August began ranging over 
North Vietnam in retaliation for their PT boat attacks on U.S. de
stroyers. Losses began to climb and Hanoi had its first POW's. The 
war itself, however, .remained undeclared and, until1965, did not in
volve American ground force units. Even the term "prisoner of war" 
went largely unused until1966. At this time, the U.S. Government be
lieved that to publicize any details about the missing or the treatment 
they received would jeopardize those still held by the enemy, both in 
the jungles of the South and in the prisons of the North. Occasional 
public releases of POW /MIA information in 1965 merely identified 
the numbers involved. The brutal treatment of known prisoners was 
rarely presented by Department spokesmen for public information. 
DOD had not yet created a special office to oversee policy for all 
POW's; each Service continued to minister to its own. The Joint 
Chiefs of Staff were preoccupied with fighting the war; other prob
lems of Vietnam overrode the POW issue. 

A notable exception to American quiescence on the prisoner of war 
issue occurred in mid-1966, when American POW's were cruelly 
paraded through the streets of Hanoi. In obvious disregard for the 
Geneva Convention to which it was a signatory, North Vietnamese 
leaders directed this mental and physical abuse of the prisoners for 
propaganda purposes. 

The demonstration took place July 6, accompanied by official DRV 
statements that Americans were not POW's, but air pirates and 
would soon be tried for war crimes.2 There followed an immediate, 
emotional, and widespread expression of public concern in the United 
States, accompanied by extensive international protests. These pro
tests soon reached such a crescendo that on July 23 Ho Chi Minh re
nounced plans to try the American POW's as war criminals.3 

It was not until1967, however, that a Department of Defense POW/ 
MIA Policy Committee was finally established. Under the chairman
ship of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security 
Affairs, the members of this committee were the Secretaries of the 
three military departments, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
and the Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency. A primary task 
of the policy committee was to ensure adequacy of repatriation plan
ning. In addition, it analyzed POW /MIA classification standards and 
coordinated POW /MIA information flow within DOD. The efforts of 
the policy committee, however, were seriously circumscribed by the 
Department of State's policy of "quiet diplomacy" being carried out 
by Averell Harriman.4 The POW's were now recognized as a political 
issue, sure to be pivotal in cease fire negotiations as they had been dur
ing- the Korean war. 

In 1969 a concerted effort finally began to bring public and interna
tional pressure on the Indochinese Communist authorities. 

• .Tohn C. Hubbell, P.O.W., (The Readers Dll!"est Press: New York. 1976). pp. 183-99. 
a Chester Cooper, The Lost Orusmle (Dodd, Mead, and Co., New York: 1970), pp. 309-10. 
• Harriman had been appointed by President Johnson in 1966 as his chief ne~otlator and 

r~presentatlve in POW /MIA matters. Although excluded from the Tuesday lunches in which 
Vietnam policy was made, Harriman's view that "quiet diplomacy" could succeed persisted. 
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wol!~~ed prisoners, the neutral inspection of prisoner of war 
facilities and the prompt release of all American prisoners.7 

:r'he Secretary ~ot only made ~epeated and frequent statements of 
this nature, b~t directed responsible Department of Defense officials 
t? pursue public efforts on behalf of the POW /MIA's and their fami
lies at every oppo~.~nity. These. offici~~;ls subsequently appeared before 
the Congress, television and radiO ~udiences, veterans groups, at sports 
events, before chur.ch .groups, busme~s and professional associations, 
press g:oups, assoCiations of the servi~, and civic clubs throughout 
~he. nation .. They also appeared on foreilJil ~roadcasts and participated 
m mternatwnal conferences on humamtari-an law. Early prisoner of 
war returnees held speaking eng-a.gements a?ross the country. Efforts 
were !fi·ade to suppo.rt let~er wr:_Itmg- campaigns, as well as the work 
of private orgamzations, mcludmg the National League of Families.s 

In ~ay 1971, for example, DOD organized a trip by a large group 
of fam.Ily members to Geneva during a conference of the International 
qommittee of the Red Cross on humanitarian international law, par
tiCula:r:ly as applied to prisoners of war. DOD also supported trans
po~t!on and arrangements for meetings of the National League of 
Fal!l~lies. In November, a Departmental representative presented a 
petitiOn OJ?- behalf .of all POW /MIA families to the Secretary General 
o~ ~he Umted NatiOns .. The Department also publicized widely the in
dividual cases of 14 airmen for whom North Vietnam could clearly 
account but had refused to.9 

T~~ Depart~ent also r~~ived a great deal of support from the 
families an~ friends~! missm~ servicemen, who also deserve a great 
~eal. C!f credit fo~ the go pubhc" campaign. An effort to organize the 
fam.Ilies, begun m the late 1960's, bore fruit in June 1970 when the 
~ atwnal League of Families of American Prisoners and Missing in 
Southea~t Asm was formed. The National League proved to be both 
an effective lobby and. a conduit of information for public and gov
e!nmental understandmg. The P01y,/MIA issue was further high
hghte~ by the POW bracelet campaign sponsored by Voices in Vital 
Amenca (VIVA), a;nd by the bumper sticker campaign which both 
VIVA and the Natwnal League of Families supported.10 Through 
t~ese effo~ and those of other individual citizens and groups, a na
tiOnal. and mtern~tonal consciousness of the POW /MIA problem grew 
to maJor proportwns. A,It~ou&'h the effort did not succeed in liberating 
large numbers of PO~ s, It di~ help produce other significant results. 

The treatme!lt of prisoners m Hanoi improved in 1969. Additional 
blankets ~ere Issued,, solitary confinement and brutality were reduced, 
the food Improved slightly, and a few more cigarettes were issued.U In 

f
7Rlbid., May 21, 1969. The Secretary expressed similar sentiments before the U.S. House 

o 
8 

epresentatlves on September 17, 1969. 

52
_Jor a chronology of the highlights of this activity, see Zablocki Hearings, op cit., pp. 

• Select Committee Hearln~s. part 3, pp. 244-68. 
It Is significant to note that even now, 5 years later, the Vietnamese have failed to pro

vide the remains or any Information on 12 of these men 
10 It has been conservatively estimated that over 50 innuon bumper stickers and 5 million 

br~,celets were distributed. In 1972 VIVA was recelvlnl!' some 36,000 letters per day. 
Select committee Interviews with returned POW's. Three American nrlsoners eo.ch were 

released ~n April 1968, February 1969, August 1969, and August 1972. While they may have 
been designed to defuse world pressure, the negative Impact of the returnees' description 
of their harsh prison life probably discouraged such further token releases. 
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TABLE 21 

POW/MIA MAIL DATA• 

January 1969 

Total letters received--------________________________________________________ 623 
Total number of writers ____________________________________________ ---------- 103 

January 1972 

3 5, 711 
354 

1 The number of listed POW's increased from 326 to 476 during this period, and the proportion of letter writers increased 
from nearly one-third to nearly three-fourths of listed POW's. 

• Zablocki Hearings, op cit., p, 30. 
3 Includes 18 letter writers from South Vietnam. Prior to December 1971, only one letter had been received from U.S. 

servicemen in South Vietnam, and none had been received from Laos or Cambodia. 

addition, the number of letters permitted to be received from North 
Vietnam increased substantially. The letters confirmed 335 Americans 
held as prisoners in North Vietnam who had been named on a list 
released to members of the anti-war movement on April30, 1970. 

The "go public" campaign continued through the prisoner releases 
in 1973. During this time prisoner treatment continued to improve in 
the North, and the families of many more prisoners finally received 
word that their serviceman was alive. A substantial number of POW's 
in VietCong hands were taken to Hanoi in 1970-71 for release later. 
This movement, and the very survival of these POW's, can be attrib
uted partly to the "go public" program. The post-1969 improvement 
in POW treatment has also been attributed in the death of Ho 
Chi Minh in 1969 and the activities of U.S. anti-war groups, such as 
that which received the list of American prisoners. The fonner may be 
doubtful in view of subsequent efforts to carry on the policies of Ho, 
while the latter begs the question of why North Vietnam did not 
choose to alter POW policy prior to late 1969. Other elements in the 
issue include the pressures upon North Vietnam to counterbalance the 
influences of Russia and China in its own affairs, and the shifting 
strategic pressures involving the United States, Russia, and China, 
the unexpectedly stiff resistance of U.S. POW's to North Vietnamese 
torture, the failure of the North Vietnamese propaganda exploitation 
program to produce large numbers of tractable, converted, penitent 
POW's for early release, and the growing strength of the South 
Vietnamese government and armed services.12 In any event, the Depart
ment's effort in the "go public" campaign contributed to national 
awareness of the problem, governmental efforts to attack the problem, 
and international pressure to solve the problem. 

Other initiatives undertaken by the Department of Defense prior to 
the prisoner releases included reorganization of Departmental re
sources to support release of the American prisoners, the release of 
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong prisoners in the hope of a reciprocal 
gesture, and preparation for "Operation Homecoming". The Depart
ment also recommended approval for the Son Tay raid, which is dis
cussed later in this chapter. 

On February 13, 1971, Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird directed 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs 
to fonn a POW /MIA task group and task force. This action was 
initiated to strengthen the capability of the Department to attain a 

12 Col. Frederick Kiley, The PW Emperience in Southeast Asia (OSD, Working Draft, 
1976). 
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satisfactory solution to the problem of captured and missing Americans 
in Vietnam. In that memorandum, Secretary Laird stated: 

I continue to attach the highest resolve to a satisfactory and 
an early solution to the problem of our missing and our cap
tured men. Our goal remains the release of all prisoners of war 
in Southeast Asia and the complete and official accounting for 
all those missing in action, or who have died in captivity.13 

While the DOD/POW policy committee continued its function of as
sisting the Secretary in providing direction and broad policy recom
mendations on POW matters, the task group, under the chairmanship 
of Dr. Roger E. Shields, assumed the function of coordinating the 
activities of the Department and the services in planning, program
ming, assessing, and carrying out all required actions. The POW /MIA 
task force served as a staff to the task group.14 

One of the principal activities of the task group was to establish a 
close working relationship with a newly created intelligence task force. 
Under the leadership of Rear Admiral Donald Whitmire, the intelli
gence task force had representation from the national intelligence 
community, the military services, and the Department of State. The 
organization provided a central authority for managing all POW I 
MIA intelligence efforts, and was tasked with developing and promul
gating intelligence policy guidelines, coordinating the flow and distri
bution of intelligence acquisitions, and developing standing operating 
procedures for the Department of Defense. The intelligence task force 
provided daily briefings to the POW /MIA task group and responded 
to the group's requirements.15 

The DOD POW /MIA task group also provided a focal point for 
coordination and cooperation with the Department of State, where 
Frank A. Sieverts served as Special Assistant for Prisoner of War 
and Missing in Action Matters. The close coordination between the 
full-time principals, Messrs. Shields and Sieverts, enabled the Depart
ments to plan more effectively for negotiations in Paris, where the 
Four Party Joint Military Commission was to play an important 
role. 

RETURN OF AMERICAN POW'S 

Finally, the DOD POW /MIA task group developed policies on 
treatment, care, and assistance planned for the returnin~ POW's.1s 
The repatriation plan, termed "Egress Recap", aond later 'Operation 
Homecoming", was carefully coordinated with 1Jhe military services 
to r~ive .th~ I?-en ~nd give the.m the best treatment possl.ble, with 
sensitive, md1v1duahzed processmg and care. A DOD homecoming 
headquarters was activated in anticipation of the POW releases to 
coordinate and direct the medical, intelligence, and family assistance 
aspects of the program. 
Du:i~~ February, March, and April of 19n.._ 594 American military 

and mv1han personnel were returned to Amencan control in "Opera-

"'The Secretary of Defense, "Memorandum on the ERtabllshment of PriRonPrs of War; 
MIRsln~r In Action Task Group", February 13, 1971, In Select Committee Hearin "'"· part 5. 

H Laird Memorandnm, op cit., and testimony of G. Warren Nutter, May 6, 1970, In Za
blocki Hearln~rs, 91Rt Cong .. 2d Sess., p. 86. 

:u; The Intelligence task forcP was supported bv a POW Intelligence working group an 
lntl'raC"encv ~rronn chnlred by DIA a nil establiRhed in J !lllfl. ' 

16 See "Operation Homecoming-Full Details of POW /MIA Program Outlined", in Select 
Committee Hearings, part 5. 

.. 
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tion Homecoming"Y This program included debriefing e~h returnee 
for information on over 1,300 Americans still listed as missing in 
action. The debriefings were not as productive as the Department had 
hoped. As an informatio'!l paper published by the Department of 
Defense stated-

We had anticipated that they would be able to provide us 
with significant information concerning those who did not 
return. Unfortunately, they could add little to what we al
ready knew. They were able to provide data that was useful 
in the resolution of fewer than 100 cases. Some of the re
turnees provided information that confirmed deaths reported 
by the other side. Others provided what might be considered 
as negative, although not complete, information. * * * The 
thrust of much of the information we received from our 
returnees and an analysis of the circumstances of loss strongly 
indicate we were, in fact, welcoming home the survivors of 
catastrophic situations.18 

The DRV gave little help in reporting the status of MIA's, pre
ferring to hold such information as bait for further U.S. conces
sions. If information about MIA's was not as full as hoped for, the 
intelligence agencies had done a very fine job estimating who and 
how many returnees would be released; there was just one surprise
an Army captain held in complete isolation by the Viet Cong in the 
Delta of South Vietnam. 

POST-WAR EFFORTS 

In the Spring of 1973, after the POW repatriations, the functions 
of the DOD task group and task force were assumed by the DOD 
Office of Pow· /MIA Affairs. The Office holds weekly meetings to 
evaluate the current status of the POW /MIA issue. In addition, the 
Office continues to be apprised of ongoing efforts in the intelligence 
field. However, the volume of new intelligence acquisitions declined 
substantially when American forces were withdrawn from Indochina 
in 1973, and were further reduced when Communist forces invaded 
and overthrew the governments in South Vietnam, Laos, and Cam
bodia in 1975. Attendance at both the general and the intelligence 
meetings usually includes the Director and staff of the Office of POW I 
MIA Affairs, casualty assistance officers of the four services, and rep
resentatives of the DOD Comptroller, Pnblic Affairs, Legislative 
Liaison and Freedom of Information Offices, as well as officials of the 
Defense Intelligence Agency and special review groups, such as the 
group studying the Code of Conduct. 

The POW /MIA Office assures that distribution of intelligence 
reports is made to all agencies having direct interest in the POW I 
MIA issue. The Department of Defense has assured the select com
mittee that the capability inherent in the Department's POW /MIA 
Office will be retained until final resolution of the POW /MIA problem. 

17 Of this number, 52 servicemen wPre repatriated whom the military services had prP
vlonsly llstPil as m!Rslng in action. Thirty-six of these fifty-two had been lost In late 1972 
ani! earlv 197:!. 

1R l\lemoranilnm for Senators and Member• of the House of ReprPRentatlves, from .Tohn 1\[. 
Maury, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Alfalrs, September 10, 1975, pp. 
11-12. 
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Finally, DOD continues to undertake programs to improve the 
capability o:f American :forces to :face the POW /MIA situation in 
:future wars. O:f particular significance is the detailed assessment o:f 
the Code of Conduct undertaken by the Department of Defense, be
ginning in May 1976. Former prisoners, educators, and command and 
staff personnel were called by the Department o:f Defense study group 
and interrogated concerning their experiences and their recommenda
tions with respect to the Code o:f Conduct. The select committee ex
pects that the results of that study will assert considerable influence 
on :future training :for evasion, escape, and survival. In addition, the 
Department o:f Defense and the individual ser"ices have conducted a 
series of studies and experiments to improve emergency survival 
equipment and techniques.19 

There can be no doubt of the importance the American negotiators 
at the Paris Peace discussions attached to the treaty provisions con
cerning the return of American prisoners and an accounting. The 
princi pies were embodied in articles 8 (a) and 8 (b) of the Paris Peace 
Agreement, signed on January 27, 1973, and spelled out in :further 
detail bv the "Protocol on Prisoners and Detainees".20 The articles 
specified the obligations of all parties; the protocol detailed the mech
anisms through which those obligations would be fulfilled. The proto
col established the Four Party .Joint Military Commis.sion (FP.TMC) 
with a tenure of 60 days, charged with implementing the prisoner ex
change and establishing the procedures to be followed in gaining an 
accounting. 

Under the aegis of the FPJMC the prisoner exchange was accom
plished in conjunction with Operation Homecoming. 

Information on Americans still missing in Vietnam was pursued by 
the U.S. delegation to the Four Party ,Joint Military Commission and 
its successor after 60 days, the Four Party ,Joint Military Team 
(FPJMT). Unfortunately, the cooperation necessary to ensure 
progress was short lived, and the hoped-for information was never 
provided. Gaining an accounting depended entirely on the observance 
o:f the Paris Peace Agreement, and the mechanisms established to gain 
an accounting proved as fragile as the truce that established them. 
These mechanisms quickly proved ineffectual, evolved into a conten
tious reflection of the continuing military hostilities, and eventually 
ground to a halt. 

Composed of delegations :from the Democratic Republic o:f Vietnam 
(DRV), the Provisional Revolutionary Government ( PRG), the 
Republic o:f Vietnam (RVN), and the United States, the FP.JMC 
began operations to gain an accounting on February 2, 1973. The Com
munist delegations to the FP,JMC acknowledged their responsibilities 
to implement article 8(b), but when the FPJMC completed its 60-day 
tenure specified by the agreement, little substantive progress had been 
made. 

On April2, 1973, the Four Party ,Joint Military Team (FP.JMT), 
established specifically and solely for the purpose of implementing 

19 Several of these studies are Included In Select Committee Hearings. parts 2 and 3. 
20 See chapter 6 of this r2port for the details of these articles. The fu11 texts of the 

agreement and the protocol are published In Select Committee Hearings, part 4, pp. 212-18. 
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article 8 (b), began its mission.21 There were to be working sessions 
twice a week at Camp Davis, Tan Son Nhut Air base, near Saigon. To 
facilitate communication and the hoped-for exchange o:f information, 
the United States agreed to provide a weekly liaison flight between 
Saigon and Hanoi. Using an Air Force C-130 aircraft, these flights 
began on April 7, 1973. 

The American delegation to the FPJMT was comprised o:f 22 
servicemen, most of whom had gained experience negotiating with 
the Vietnamese by association with the FPJMC. They were as.sisted by 
a staff of 22 South Vietnamese personnel. In conjunction with the 
U.S. delegation, a .Toint Casualty Resolution Center (JCRC) was 
established in Thailand, and a Central Identification Laboratory 
( CIL) staffed by identification experts was placed under the oper~
tional control of the JCRC. The JCRC and CIL were to assist Ill 
recovering and identifying remains. 

The success of the FPJMC in effecting the prisoner exchange be
queathed an optimistic spirit to the early meetings of the FP.TMT.22 

It was thought that an accounting would be obtained speedily. How
ever, that spirit of optimism and apparent cooperation did not last 
for any length of time. It was dissipated by the failure to observe the 
cease fire agreement and contention and frustration soon replaced 
cooperation and optimism. 

The U.S. delegation construed its mission to be essentially humani
tarian in nature and fully defined by the specifics of article 8 (b) : to 
gain information and an accounting of missing Americans; gather 
information on location of graves, arrange for the repatriation of 
remains; and obtain entry rights for U.S. search operations. 

The Vietnamese Communist parties, on the other hand, while ini
tially accepting the specific te.rms of article 8 (b), found reason after 
reason to delay giving an accounting. For a time they insisted on the 
necessity for prior agreement on all plans and activities to account for 
the missing. Such ·agreement was then repeatedly delayed either by 
reason of American objectives to the intrusion of extraneous matte~s or 
by reason of further Communist demands and delays. As the meetmgs 
continued, the Communist parties used the FP.TMT meetings more 
and more as a vehicle for furthering their political demands. The 
PRG, for example, attempted to introduce matters which would have 
given it recognition as a separate government in South Vietnam. 
Progress in discussion was continually impeded by the intrusion o:f 
extraneous subjects. Acrimonious disputes arose among the Vietnamese 
parties over the diplomatic privileges accorded the delegations. Com
munist protestations and boycotts over alleged cease fire violations con
sumed other meetings. The failure to reach agreement on the agenda 
often preventing substantial discussions. In other meetings, the Com
munist parties tied the implementation of article 8 (b) to the totality 
of the Paris Peace Agreement. 

21 The first 8 months of FPJMT activities are described and analyzed by Dr. Roger E. 
Shieli!s In the Zablocki hearinJ?R, !l:ld Cong., 1st Sess., DecembPr 5, l 97:!, pp. 15-22. See , 
also the testimony of J. Angus MacDonald and a chronology of FPJl\IT activities In Select 
Committee Hearings, part 3, pp. 57-70 and 229-32. 

•• Ibid. 
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Two visits in May 1973, by American delegations to cemeteries near 
Hanoi constituted the most susbtantive achievements of the FPJMT 
discussions during 1973. 

In December 1973, the chief Department of Defense spokesman for 
POW /MIA affairs, Dr. Roger Shields, reported to Congress-

The plenary sessions of the FPJMT have become a forum 
for propaganda speeches, boycotts, walkouts, and general 
stalling tactics by the Communist delegations. * * * Nearly 
all sessions in the past 4 months have been characterized by 
stale polemics and theatrics on the part of the DRV and 
PRG.23 

Whatever promise the FPJMT held for crash-site investigations 
was radically undermined on December 15, 1973. On that day, clearly 
designated and recognizable members of a JCRC search team were 
attacked while conducting a crash site investigation near Saigon. The 
DRV and PRG delegations had previously been notified of the pur
pose of this mission and, in fact, had been invited as usual to accom
pany the team. In the ambush, the American team leader and a South 
Vietnamese were killed, and several others were wounded. The United 
States vigorously protested this attack on the unarmed search team, 
condemned the attack at the next meeting of the FPJMT, and then 
proceeded to walk out of the session as a geskre of protest. The PRG 
denied any responsibility and claimed the search team had been con
ducting a reconnaissance mission. Not wanting to hazard additional 
American lives, the JCRC terminated crash site investigations on De
cember 15, 1973. 

As an aid to the Vietnamese Communists in resolving the status of 
missing Americans, the U.S. delegation to the FPJMT prepared and 
gave to the other delegations lists of persons still missing in action 
(MIA) and those known dead whose bodies were not recovered (KIA
BNR). A standard format was developed, providing the name, service 
number, rank, service branch, date of loss, race, nationality, sex, vehicle 
in which lost (if applicable), location (expressed in grid coordinates), 
and country of loss. The lists were in the form o:f computer printouts. 
In this manner, a request was made for information on every American, 
both military and civilian, as well as missing third-country nationals 
who had been associated with U.S. forces in Southeast Asia. 

Lists of United States and other foreign persons MIA ( BNR) , 
along with letters reminding the other side of their responsibilities 
to provide information about these MIA (BNR), were given to the 
PRG and DRV delegations on five separate occasions. No response was 
ever received. 

TABLE 2t 

LISTS PROVIDED BY U.S. DELEGATION TO FPJMT 

Date Recipient/Dele&ation Persons on List 
(not cumulative) 

t The May 8 and 14, 1973 lists total the complete lis! provided on June 13, 1974. 

,. Zablocki Hearings, 93d Cong., 1st Sess., December 5, 1973. 

104 
1,444 
1, 114 
2, 558 
2, 401 

,, 
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In August 1973, the JCRC began to prepare case summaries, an in
formation program more detailed than the computer printout lists 
had been. In some instances, case summary folders contained informa
tion about one individual; in others, all persons lost in a single incident 
were identified in a single folder. Information in the folders consisted 
of a photograph, personal data, a map showing the incident location, 
a physical description of the individual, and details of the incident 
that indicated the DRV or PRG would have knowledge of the individ
ual's status. This text was printed in English and Vietnamese. A total 
of 52 folders containing information on 69 individuals was given to 
the DRV, and 30 folders with information on 38 individuals were 
given to the PRG. Follow-up letters on the folders and lists were 
posted to the other side, but no information about any of the requests 
was ever received by the U.S. delegation.24 Significantly, the DRV 
returned 2 case folders, claiming that the individuals described had 
been lost in Laos and that the U.S. delegation should, therefore, seek 
information from the Lao. 

In March 1974, the year-long negotiations for recovering remains 
from two Hanoi cemeteries finally brought results. The North Viet
namese permitted return of the remains of 23 Americans who had 
died in captivity. The grave of a 24th American was pointed out to a 
visiting American team, but his remains were not returned because, 
they were told, he had not died in captivity but in his aircraft. 

The FP.JMT discussions continued in the earlier contentious vein 
until .June 1974 when the DRV/PRG began a boycott occasioned by 
a particularly acrimonious dispute with the South Vietnamese. For 
the next 9 months, both t•he PRG and the DRV delegations boycotted 
the FPJMT meetings. 

During the boycott, the American and South Vietnamese delega
tions continued to meet regularly. Repeated invitations to resume 
negotiations were sent to the Communist delegations without success. 

TABLE 3 

CASES PROVIDED BY THE U.S. DELEGATION TO THE FOUR POWER JOINT MILITARY TEAM 

Date Folders Individuals 
Recipient/ 
Delegation 

5 5 ORV 
5 5 PRG 
2 2 ORV 
3 3 PRG 
5 12 ORV 
5 5 PRG 

August 6, 1973 •••• __ •• ____ .... _________________________________________ _ 

~~m: ffii!E == == == == == == == == == == == == == == == == ====== == == == == ====== == 
AU&USI 29, 1973 ••• ------ -------- -- ---- ------------ ---------- ------------Do ••• _________ •. _________________________________________________ _ 

3 3 ORV 
2 3 PRG 

September 19, 1973 ••• ________________ •• ____________________ •• _________ _ 
Do._. _________________________________ •• _________________________ _ 

November 7, 1973 •• ____________________________________________________ _ 6 8 ORV 
Do. __ ••• _________________________________________________________ _ 5 12 PRG 

December 12, 1973 •• ____ •• ____________________ ••• ______________________ _ 5 6 ORV Do ••• ____________________________________________________________ _ 2 2 PRG 
9 9 ORV 
3 3 PRG 

April 8, 1974. ___ • ________________________________________________ •• ___ _ 
Do ••• _____________________________________ •• _____________________ _ 

June 7, 1974 •••• __ •• ___________________________________________________ _ 7 7 ORV Do._. ____________________________________________________________ _ 2 2 PRG February 26, 1975. _____________________________________________________ _ 10 17 ORV 
Do ••• _________ ---------- __________ ------------------ _____________ _ 3 3 PRG 

•• The JCRC has prepared case folders on every individual for whom uo accounting has 
been received from the other si<'e. These s•,mmarles are available as a basis for lnvestilm
tlons by international teams, the Indochinese governments, or AmPrican teams, should 
the opportunity ever arise. An example of an Individual's folder cnn be found in Select 
Committee Hearings, part 3, pp. 276-80. 
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The United States continued to provide the weekly liaison flight to 
Hanoi. The PRG and DRV delegations continued to reside at Camp 
Davis, where they were provided with quarters, utilities, and supplies 
by the South Vietnamese government, and even allowed a weekly press 
conference, which they occasionally used as a platform to call for the 
overthrow of the South Vietnamese government. 

Only in April1975 on the eve of the completion of the North Viet
namese drive for the unification of Vietnam, did the PRG and DRV 
delegations return to the FPJMT discussions. In late April, when the 
fall of Saigon to North Vietnamese forces was clearly imminent, a 
member of the Vietnamese delegation to the FPJMT invited his Amer
ican counterparts to remain at Camp Davis. However, since they could 
not guarantee the security of the American delegation, the latter was 
ordered to the Embassy in Saigon. ·when the Embassy was finally 
evacuated at the order of President Gerald Ford, the American delega
tion to the FPJMT also withdrew. Commenting on the invitation given 
the American team to remain, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
explained at a meeting with the select committee that it was considered 
easier to reintroduce an American presence than to negotiate a release. 

INTELLIGENCE EFFORTS 

By mid-1966 the Defense Intelligence Agency had assumed the 
major responsibilities for POW/MIA intelligence, and had become 
the central repository for all information pertaining to m1ssmg 
Americans. Prior to 1966 and throughout the war, each service main
tained its own intelligence unit which interfaced with the casualty 
branches. All U.S. agencies involved in the war effort were directed 
to forward all intelligence reports to the Defense Intelligence Agency 
(DIA) for analysis, correlation, and possible further action. A special 
code name, "Brightlight", was given this program, and Brightlight 
messages carried a high priority for transmission. Reporting informa
tion were the Departments of State and Defense-in particular the 
Defense Attache Offices-the Central Intelligence Agency, and the 
National 'Security Agency. This requirement was also made incumbent 
on the corresponding agencies of our South Vietnamese and Lao 
allies. 

This far-reaching priority aimed at correlating all available in-
formation so as to determine the fate of lost Americans. 

The sources available to the U.S. POW /MIA intelligence effort 
were numerous and varied. These sources ranged from Americans 
who may have witnessed the loss of a comrade to those who were 
captured and later released or who successfully escaped. Friendly 
South Vietnamese, Lao, and Cambodian escapees, releasees, or agents 
furnished some information. Enemy defectors and prisoners gave 
further information. Walk-in, casual sources occasionally volunteered 
information. In addition, aerial and electronic resources were exploited 
to corroborate and to complement other intelligence acquisitions. 

HUMAN SOURCES 

Debriefings of American personnel provided reliable intelligence on 
some missing Americans. Thirty-one Americans successfully es-
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c~ped from capti_vity during the war. Their information was occa 
s~onally f help~u~ m identifying other prisoners and describing th~ 
~i~~i~go ofaf~lvw. ~e~nty-sAix Americans were released prior to the 

. , e . ans ea.ce g~ement. Durmg "Operation Home-
~~U:mf ' r~t~rnmg Amencan pnsoners were debriefed in detail for 

mr . now e ge of lost Americans. The information a uired from 

~aT:~t!:i~ ~J:t~~~~f:iire t~~:~r;F~o~et~£ r;ci~ !~:~:nt proved 
!he de~r~_fings of thousands of friendly South Vietna~ese Lao 

an . am o Ian escapees .and releasees also proved of value td DIA 
durmg the _war. Informa~wn was solicited from additional thousands 
of South VIetnamese soldiers released after the 1973 p . A 

Exhaustive efforts wer t k t d b . . eace greement. 
tween 1963 and 1974 226 ~2~ V~ t C e nef{a]hers a~d prisoners. Be-

to the Rep~blic of Vi~tl;am si~e. M~~Ya~f ~h~~~h r~i:i~~:~C:1~;dlli~~ 
Chanh, rallied under mducements spelled out in the Chi~u Hoi H ~ 
gram. Roughly translated as the "Open Arms Pro ram" "obs s ~ro_ 
"!F-f mone~ ~n: the assurance of being on the righ~ side \~ere 'otfe~~ 

e recor m 1cates that some of the many ralliers may have crossed 
~l~r.on the battl~field ·when it became expedient to do so. After capiH 1~c-f onh certa1_n pledg~s called for in the Chien Hoi program the 

o1 , !in sometimes vamshed again into the jungle. ' 
Debr1efings of enemy personnel were numerically vast. For exam le 

44,777 ~nemy personnel were captured during the war. Of these, 33 ~24 
w~re V1et Cong, 10,20} were North Vietnamese, and another 744 ,~ere 
re..,;oupees-South VIetnamese who went to North Vietnam in 1954 
an r;turned later to fight the Government of Vietnam Of these 
P~~ s, some 18,000 t~ok advantage of the Chien Hoi prog~am. · 

e ectors and. pnsoners were interrogated at interro ation 
center:s. Systematic questioning followed O"Uidelines promulO"afed in 
Int~lhgence Collection Requirements (ICWs). Prepared and~ dated PF"1?dJCally_ by the Defense Intelligence Agencv, ICR's detailed ex
~ JClt questiOI~S to be ~sked all sources. TOR's "included many ques
tl~)ll~ coAerm.ng possible sightings that could be associated with 
m1ssmg_ mencans. Q~es_tions ranged from descriptions of the per
son ( s) mv~lved, descnptwns of the capture incident, prisoner treat
~ent, sec~r1~y measures taken in regard to the POW, the location and 
~ aractfferistlcs of the camp and the size and organization of the operat
mgsta . 

Ques~ion~ were also ask~d concerning the date and circumstances of 
~~ch tf!:htmg. l!nder _Circumstances which suggested that addi-
wna n~terrogatwn might be productive, supplementary, follow

up questions were pr~pared and cabled to experts in the field. The 
purpose of these questwns was to exploit fnllv the source's knowledO"e 
and lay the groundwork for further evaluatim1. '"' 
,;;he r~lygraf?h. 'yas sometimes used to evaluate intelligence sources 

~" e_nd~ e_1dr cr~dihil.Ity was suspect. Pmcapture photographs were used 
o ai 11_11 entlfi~ahon of unaccounted-for Americans. 

The m~ormat!o~ thus acquired served as the basis for attemptinO" 
rescues, ete_rmmmg the status o! missi_ng Americans, evaluating 
enm_ny techmques a_ncl proce?ures, 1mprovmg American training- and 
e~l~Ipment, develop!ng effectiVe counterintelligence methods, and com
PI mg a body of evidence that could be used on behalf of the captured 
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Americans. In addition, the vast compilations of data are an essen
tial ingredient in aiding the Department of State's negotiation on 
POW /MIA matters. 

AGENTS 

The performance of indigenous agents in the collection of POW J 
MIA intelligence information was generally poor. Infiltration of 
North Vietam was virtually impossible because of the constrictive 
nature of that society. Penetrating the infrastructure of the Commu
nist South Vietnamese with indigenous agents was relatively easy, but 
POW/MIA information gained there often proved perishable.25 Most 
Americans captured in South Vietnam were eventually detained in 
Cambodia or in North Vietnam. Most of those held in the South how
ever were moved so often that POW intelligence concerning them 
rapidly became obsolete. 

COMMUNICATIONS INTELLIGENCE 

Tactical communications provided data that could be exploited for 
near-term combat operations but this source of information was not 
generally lucrative in gaining data on specific missing individuals. On 
several occasions, however, extremely valuable information was 
gleaned on incidents and on individuals, providing in a few cases the 
best .available data. Communications experts immediately forwarded 
pertment collections to DIA for analysis and distribution in extract 
form into the casualty records. Because of the continuing sensitivity of 
this kind of intelligence acquisition, details concerning the nature and 
effectiveness of communications intelligence remain classified. 

AERIAL RECONNAISSANCE 

Aerial photography served an important function in identifying 
prison locations. Requirements were levied on the various air recon
naissance units to photograph suspected POW detention facilities. 
Uncorroborated information from sources might indicate the coordi
nates of a possible prison camp. Reconnaissance flights sometimes pro
vided confirming or disproving evidence. The majority of the POW 
camps in North Vietnam were identified in this fashion and subse
quently indicated as areas to avoid during bombing missions. 26 Largely 
because of this, no detention facilities holding U.S. prisoners were 
accidently bombed. 

POW detention or holding areas in South Vietnam, Laos, and Cam
bodia did not adhere to conventional concepts of permanent restrictive 
POW camps. Instead, prisoners were held individually or in small 
groups, generally in small-unit highly mobile camps in the jungle. As 
a consequence, these installations defied detection by aerial photog
raphy. The only area positively identified as a permanent POW camp 
outside of North Vietnam was the Pathet Lao POW camp at Sam 
Neua.27 

25 Reports on individuals and crash and grave sites. however, have remained useful 
for analysis. In 1971 many of the POW's held in South Vietnam and Cambodia were 
moved to prisons in North Vietnam. 

"' Select Committee Hearings, part 3, p. 313. 
zt Ibid., p. 338. 

·., 
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FBIS 

Throughout the hostilities in Indochina the Foreign Broadcast In
formation Service ( FB IS) provided considerable information on 
lost. Americans. FBIS monitored all plain-language broadcasts ema
natmg from Communist capitals and clandestine stations in Indochina, 
as well as principal national radio stations worldwide. Invaluable 
information was often received concerning the fate of an individual 
who was missing. 

Unfortunately, much information broadcast by the enemy was vague, 
and resulted occasionally in the mistaken classification of individuals. 28 

Daily FBIS roundups were screened by DIA and other units specializ
ing in POW /MIA intelligence matters. All relevant information con
cerning either an individual or incident involving missing Americans 
was extracted and placed in the casualty file maintained by each echelon 
conducting PO\V /MIA intelligence documentation.29 

CAPTURED ENEMY DOCUMENTS 

The U.S. Military Assistance Command in Vietnam participated 
with Government of Vietnam forces in intelligence exploitation of 
captured enemy documents. Hundreds of thousands of enemy docu
ments were analyzed and compiled at the Combined Document Exploi
tation Center in Saigon. Intelligence pertaining to captured or missing 
Americans was extracted and distributed through proper channels. 

NEWS MEDIA 

Communist and non-Communist news media occasionally carried 
information on Americans missing or detained in IndoC~hina. For ex
ample, many photographs, reportedly depicting American prisoners 
appeared in the North Vietnamese press. Many others were radio
photoed from Hanoi to Eastern Europe and appeared in publications 
there. These photographs were sometimes good indications of capture. 
There were, however, instances of deception in the Communist press. 
For example, in October 1966, a black and white photo depicting seven 
alleged American prisoners was published in Nhan Dan. All identify
ing material had been removed. This photograph remained uniden
tified until a DIA expert correlated the picture to one taken of seven 
U.S. flyers in the United States. The negative had been reversed and all 
insignia had been obliterated. In a few instances, photographs of U.S. 
POW's provided proof of capture of individuals whom the Com
munists have subsequently failed to acknowledge as such. 

One capture photo published in the non-Communist press first ap
peared in a French magazine. The photo, taken in 1967. is the last 
indication of this man's survival. Most of the hundreds of pictures ob
tained during the war were identified in a matter of hours or days. 
Of this number, 115 were at one time considered unidentified. After 
February 1975, largely because of identifications made during "Opera
tion Homecoming", pictures showing six individuals remained 

28 For a detailed discussion and analysis of enemy propaganda statements, see chapter 4 
of this report. 

29 DIA continues to monitor the daily FBIS reports, and during its tenure, the select 
committee received all FBIS reports. All such reports for the period 1961-1976 were 
available to the committee as needed. 
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unidentified. Photographs of the unidentified have been made avail
able by casualty assistance officers to next of kin on request. In several 
cases, a number of families have "positively" identified the same pic
ture as being their missing man. Positive identification under these 
circumstances is complicated by a combination of physiognomic simi
larities, debilitation from captivity, and the passage of time. Identifi
cation is best done by impartial experts. However, even experts are 
unable to identify a picture when there is improper angle and clarity 
for accurate photographic testing. 

INTELLIGENCE FOR THE SON TAY RAID 

The operational nature of the Son Tay raid is explored in the section 
entitled "Search and Rescue". The caliber of intelligence represented 
by the failure to rescue Americans believed to be held at Son Tay 
prison provoked numerous criticisms. Taken on a whole, however, the 
intelligence record prior to the raid is good. The genesis of the raid 
was intelligence obtained from a North Vietnamese prisoner familiar 
with Son Tay prison. Reconnaissance photography confirmed that the 
location was'being used as a detention facility. Subsequent reconnais
sance flights over the next 4 months provided ambiguous indicat~ons of 
the continued presence of Americans. It is an unfortunate and Irrevo
cable fad that the Americans at Son Tay had been relocated months 
before the raid. The fluctuations in activity discerned t>hrough aerial 
reconnaissance suggested that the PO'V's may have been evac~ated. 
The decision, however, was made to execute the assault. A.ccordmg to 
Secretary L~ird in his testi!llony before the Sen~te Fore~gn RelatiOns 
Committee, It was deemed Important on the pohcy-makmg level that 
some forceful expression be made signifying concern over the tr~at
ment of American prisoners. This, coupled with information showmg 
that a number of Americans had recently died in captivity, impelled 
decision-makers to order the raid.30 

The performance record for the Son Tay raid is an eloquent example 
of the need for immediate exploitation of intelligence in rescue opera
tions. The currency and value of the intelligence had expired in the 
more than four months of planning and training. 

INTELLIGENCE EFFORTS, 19 7 3-APRIL 1 9 7 5 

The wartime intelligence capabilities underwent a decline corre
sponding to the complete withdrawal of American fighting _forces 
after the signing of the Paris Peace Agreement in 1973. The fnendly 
South Vietnamese, Lao, and Cambodian governments, however, re
mained responsive to U.S. intelligence. concerns and the_refore, c~m
tinuity in debriefing sources for American POW /MIA mformatwn 
was maintained. The volume of acquisitions slowed in the first year 
of the uneasy peace. Intelligence concerning several known American 
civilians captured after the agreement was very good. For example, 

ao Melvin R Laird In testimony before the CommlttPP on Foreltm RPiatlon•. U.S. SPnate, 
Ninetv-first Con~rress, Seconil Se•slon, November 24. 1970. See also The Rffid, Benjamin L. 
Schl'mmer, Harner and Row Publishers, New York, 1976. This hook pre"ents the most current 
exposition on the Intelligence, training, performance and policy considerations bearing on 
the Son Tay raid. 
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knowledge of the whereabouts of Air America pilot Emmet Kay who 
'':as captl!red in May 1973 b~ the Pat~et Lao, supp~rted the inte~1sive 
dipl?matic efforts to secure his release m September 1974. Acquisitions 
contmued throughout the final Communist offensive in 1975. 

Two separate U.S.~contr:olled int~lligence networks in Laos provided 
a large volume of reh~ble mformabon on two young civilians captured 
by the Pathet Lao m September 1974. Acquisitions continued for 
sev~ral months-then ceas.ed. Extensive dipl?matic efforts by the 
Umted States _and Aus~rahan governments failed to secure their re
lease, and _no mformabon has been received since February, 1975.a1 

!V ~rid wide embassy eff_orts also contin~ed, reflecting the ongoing 
prwr1~y placed o~ gathern:g POW /MIA mformation. For example, 
Amencan envoys m Indochma have forwarded information for evalua~ 
tion by intelligence experts. 

Sighting reports aifegedly of missing Americans continued to come 
to the attention of U.S. agei~cie,.c; at a rate between 30 and 40 per month. 
Many of these reports provided useful casualty data on incidents that 
occurre~ years before. Other reports resembled sightings also of several 
yea~s v_mtage. Other _reports wer~ obvious opportunistic maneuvers to 
capitahze on the contmued American concern about its missino- person-
nel. All these reports were thoroughly evaluated. "' 

INTELLIGENCE, APRIL 19 7 5-PRESENT 

.T~e capabilities to acquir_e PC?W /M!A inf~rm·ation were virtually 
ehmma;ted by the Conu~u~Ist viCto:y m Apr~l 1975. The priority to 
determ~ne the fate of m1ssmg Amencans contmued. Refugees both in 
the Umted States and Thailand were screened for whatever relevant 
knowledge they may have about lost Americans. All Americans who 
were ~rapped in the offensive were debriefed after their return to 
Amencan control. 

Sighting reports continue to come ~ the attention of intelligence 
experts. Some _reports have been provided by next of kin after visits 
to Laos o_r Thalla~d. F~equently, the ~ources of these alleged sightings 
are previously diser~dited opportumsts trying to capitalize on the 
concern of next of km. No names or tangible data have accompanied 
these reports. Nevertheless, all information continues to be examined 
and evaluated by DIA analysts in an effort to resolve status questions 
and to support negotiations for an accounting. 

SEARCH, RECOVERY AND REsCUE ExPERIENCEs IN SouTHEAST AsiA 

B:y ~he standards of any war in which the United States has ever 
participated, the efforts to search for and recover lost American serv
icemen in Indochina was truly outstanding. In both World War II 
and Korea the number of Americans missing in action and whose 
bodies were not recovered reached 22 percent of the total number of 
serv_i~men killed. In Indochina, the total was only 4 percent. These 
statistics reflect the unparalleled effort made in the Vietnam conflict 
to search for and recover lost American servicemen. 

31 A DIA-prepared summary of this case Is published in Select Committee Hearings, 
part 3, p. 283. 

78-098 0 - 76 - 11 
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TRAINING 

Experience in the Korean conflict exerted considerable influence on 
military training after that war and in the period immediately pre
ceding combat operations in Vietnam. More emphasis was placed on 
evasion, escape and survival than at any time in recent history. The 
Code of Conduct of the U.S. Fighting Man was a required subject 
within all military services. 

As might be expected, training varied among the services because of 
the unique requirements of each service. Ground combat personnel 
usually received only training in evasion, escape, and survival. Due to 
the strain on regular ground force units to meet the manpower require
ments of Vietnam, however, this training was genera1ly a part of 
individual rather than unit training, so that the individual soldier was 
not generally highly skilled in these areas. Ground combat personnel 
in high-risk organizations such as long-range reconnaissance units, 
underwater demolition teams, etc., did, however, receive more extensive 
training in these subjects because of the greater risk of capture. 

Aviation personnel suffer greater exposure to capture than do their 
ground force contemporaries. Most, but not all, of the aviators destined 
for service in Southeast Asia received special training in evasion, 
escape, and survival. 

Air Force survival training was conducted mainly at Fairchild Air 
Force Base, Washington. All flight-crew members were required to 
attend. Additionally, all other personnel who could be expected to 
be passengers on a regular basis received the training. 

The Navy required all air crew members and selected high-risk 
personnel to attend a survival course at San Diego, Calif. or Bruns
wick, Maine. Classroom training was followed by field training in 
POW compound procedures and evasion and escape techniques. 

Army training consisted of classroom activities similar to that con
ducted by the other services, augmented by field exercises and basic 
survival courses. Selected high-risk personnel, such as those in special 
forces, received intensive training in these areas within their assigned 
units and at schools such as the .r ungle Warfare School in Panama. 

Marine Corps training in survival, escape, and resistance took place 
at the unit level for most ground combat units. Aviation and recon
naissance personnel received specialized training at Bridgeport, Conn.; 
Cherry Point, N.C.; and Pickle Meadows, Calif. Long-range (force 
recomi.aissance) Marines took their jungle survival training at Cubi 
Point and Clark Air Force Base in the Philippines. 

There is little doubt that aviation personnel were generally better 
prepared to face the rigors of capture than were their ground force 
partners. The fact that over 81 percent of the missing servicemen were 
airmen underscored the need for special training of aviators. Ground 
forces received adequate training under the circumstances, but only 
certain high-risk personnel received extensive training in evasion, 
escape, and survival. 

SURVIVAL EQUIPMENT 

Aircrewmen were outfitted with a variety of equipment for com
municating with Search and Rescue ( SAR) forces in the event they 
were downed over hostile territory. During the period 1964 to 1968, the 

.. 
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principal emergency survival radios were the Air Force RT-10 and 
Navy PRC-63. ~oth e!llergency radios provided a single voice chan
nel_and a locally ma_udib~e "beeper" channel. Normally, pilots checked 
thmr emergency radio~ w~th the control tower prior to take off to assure 
that. the;y were functwmng properly. Routine procedures called for 
~omtormg the standard guard channel upon ejection from a stricken 
aircraft. 

Ea:r:ly during hostilities, emergency radios were customarily riO"ged 
t~ acti:rate autom~tically on ejection. Later, at squadron commander's 
discretwn1 most pilots elected to switch to manual activation of emer
gency radw sets. 

Em_ergen~y radios were carefully accounted for as controlled items 
of m_nt eqmpment. By 19?8, two ra~lios were normally carried in each 
surviVal vest, toget?er with_ a medical kit and a .38 caliber revolver. 
The _URC-64 surv~v.al radw, adopted in 1968, provided a 4-band 
multiChannel capability. ' 

E!lle.r:gency beacon~-URT-21, URT-27, and URT-33-were part 
of ~Jec~wn systems. Pilots could eject using either manual or automatic 
acbvatwn. of the beacon. The signal was similar to that of the emer
gency radw beeper. 

One of. the difficulties experienced in evaluating the status of a 
downed :urma~ st~mmed fro~ the beeper itself. If the radio activated 
auto~at1cally _It did !lo.t provide a positive indication that the airman 
had eJected. ":'Ithout lllJ~ry .. In many cases aircrewmen were seriously 
or fatally I_nJured on eJect~on, but this could not be determined by 
bbservers, sm?e the beeper Signal merely indicated that an ejection had 

een accomphs~ed. The yroblem was further complicated in the case 
of two-~eated aircr~ft with command-ejection whereby either the pilot 
or co-pilot cou~d eJect bo~h occupants. A dead or mortally wounded 
man could be eJected ?Y his partner. The automatic deployment of his 
para~hute, coupled w.Ith an automatic radio signal, conveyed the im
pressiOn ~hat he had eJected successfully. 
. Later m th~ 1960's, beepers were modified so that they could be 

either autom~tiCal~y or manua}ly activated. 
An~ther vi,tal piece o~ eqmpment carried by airmen, beginning in 

the mid-1960 s, was the mfra-red stroboscopic light. The strobe light 
was a small, hand-held, device resembling a flash light. An infra-red 
cover could be plac_ed on t~e strobe, thereby making its signal invisible 
to anyone n~t havmg an mfra-red receiver. The device was particu
larly usefu! m cas~s where ~ downed airman was near hostile forces. 
He cou_ld signal w_It.hout bemg seen by them and rescue forces could 
determme his po~Itwn. exactl,y. Fi~~lly, most airmen carried flares 
?r a flare gun to. Identify their posi~JOn. The combination of beeper, 
mfra-re~ strobe hght, and flares J?rOvided an extremely effective means 
for locatmg and, hopefully, rescumg a downed airman. 

SEARCH AND RESCUE ( SAR) RECOVERIES 

S~arch and rescue f~rces operated out of airbases and facilities in 
Tha.Jlan~ and South VIetnam, and from aircraft carriers in the Gulf 
: Tonkm.- On large or unusual missions rescue helicopters were air

rue durmg the missions being conducted. In other cases, the SAR 
forces were on standby alert, ready to assist on call. 
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Deployment of rescue helicopters might be initiated by the airman 
whose plane has been hit or by his comrades flying on the same mission. 
SAR could ·also be commenced when the prolonged loss of radio or 
radar contact indicated some mishap had occurred. In 72 percent of 
their recoveries 1SAR forces were called in for a specific rescue. In 
18 percent .of recoveries, they "happened" to be flying in the area of 
a downed airman when they made the rescue. 

Recoveries were effected principally by helicopter, such as HH-3's, 
HH-53's, and HH--43's. Normally SAR aircraft were equipped to 
receive electronic communications from beepers and radios and to 
detect stroboscopic infra-red devices. Transport helicopters were 
equipped with jungle penetrators, a device that could drop through 
dense jungle foliage to reach a downed pilot and hoist him into the 
helicopter hovering above the jungle cover. 

The SAR effort was further augmented by Royal Lao reconnaissance 
teams that maintained safe sites on hill tops and at remote emergency 
landing strips throughout Laos.32 Location of the safe sites was known 
to military and civilian airmen flying in the area. Information ~en
crated by personnel operating the safe sites was channeled mto 
American intelligence agencies. General V ang Pao was a pa.rticularly 
lucrative source of information, and Air America employees who 
traveled widely in Laos also furnished considerable useful informa
tion. 

Time was especially critical in recovering the downed airman. 
Records indicate that the first half hour after shootdown was critical 
with respect to capture or rescue. Parachutists who were observed 
descending in enemy territory often faced a dual hazard; the enemy 
might have time to deploy to the vicinity of the projected Iandin~ be
fore SAR forces could appear on the scene or, worse, the enemy might 
consider the descending airman to be a good moving target. 

The record of search and rescue in Southeast Asia indicates the 
enemy often used captured radios to lure rescue aircraft into a trap. 
The voice authenticator system was developed to protect against the 
flak traps. This system required that all high-risk personnel record a 
sequence of facts unique to themselves, possibly referring to the name 
of a close relative or friend, a favorite song or professional athletic 
team, or a specific make of automobile. The purpose of the voice 
authenticator was to confirm the identity of downed airmen with facts 
that only they would know under stress. When dispatched, the SAR 
forces were provided with the authenticators of the downed airmen 
for whom rescue was being attempted. Authenticator data are still 
maintained within the Department of Defense and for obvious reasons 
these data continue to be protected by a security classification. 

The many injuries which airmen suffered in ejection also presented 
hazards to the rescue forces, which were forced to spend more time 
e~posed to enemy contact and fire while trying to rescue disabled 
airmen. 

DOWNED AIRMEN 

As a consequence of the air war in Indochina, some 5,353 American 
airmen were downed in combat operations. Aircraft losses included 

.. See Select Committee Hearings, part 3, p. 350, for a map depicting the safe sites in 
Laos. 

... 
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helicopters, fighter-bombers, attack aircraft, reconnaissance planes 
transports, and even a substant~al number of B-52 strategic bombers: 
l\Iost of the losse~ occu~d to aircraft flying as part of a flight or cell 
but some were ~mgle .aircraft on solitary missions. Significantly, n~ 
group of Amencan pilots and aircrewmen has ever been better pre
pared to meet the emergencies they faced, nor has there ever been a 
more conc~rted rescue program in the annals of air warfare. 

The e!fi~Iency ~f Search and Rescue (SAR) operations is evident in 
the statls~ICs available. Throughout Indochina, more than half of the 
downed airmen were :r:e?overed, ofte~ in the face of heavy enemy fire 
and at. the cost of addi~IOnal c.asualties. The generally high morale of 
the aviators can be attributed m no small part to their confidence that 
strenuous _efforts would be made to extract them if they were shot down 
or otherwise forced to crash or bail out in regions held by unfriendly 
forces. 

Approximately 10 perce~t of the airmen shot down were captured 
and eventually returned ahve from captivity, while about 51 percent 
were su?cessfully e~tracted by S~R forces. Chances for survival dif
fered With each regiOn of Indochma, but it is particularly significant 
that the chances for walking away from a shootdown in Laos were 
the same as the average for all of Indochina. Considerable suspicion 
has surrounded the casualty situation in Laos because only 13 aviation 
personnel returned alive from captivity and more than 300 remain un
accoun.ted _for by the Pt~;thet Lao or the North Vietnamese that were 
OJ?erati~g m ~ao~. Certamly an explanation is required, although com
mittee n:~ves.tigatwns ~ug~est. that the extremely low number of re
corded eJectiOns1 the high mc~dence of injury on ejection, the absolute 
lB;ck of even rudimen.tary medical. care in Laos combined with the great 
dist~nce from ?anOI. 'Yhere med!cal care was available, and the very 
~ost~le. populatiOn militated agamst any large number of Americans 
survivmg: unless t~ey were rescued quickly. It was in this latter sense 
that survival odds m Laos were equal to those for all of Indochina and 
better than for North Vietnam· or Cambodia. Only South Vietnam 
offered better odds for a down~d airman surviving. 

The cha~ces for a downed airman returning alive, either because of 
SAR or eventual release or escape from a POW camp was 61 percent 
for all of IndochiJ?-a. In North Vietnam only 45 percent returned alive, 
more than two-t~u~ds as ~OW's. Less than one-third were rescued, a 
not unusual statistic occaswned by the intense resistance in generally 
populated areas where aircraft were hit. Laos, on the other hand was 
more ~parsely populated and SAR forces had better access from air
fields m South Vietnam or 'I'hailand. As a consequence 61 percent 
of the downed ai_rmen returned alive from Laos, almost ~ntirely as a 
result of the d~rmg ~AR efforts. In South Vietnam, military assets 
were more re~dlly av:11lable and the generally friendly populace made 
rescue oper.abons easier. S_ome 69 percent of the aviators shot down in 
the Repl!bhc came back ahve, and mo.re than 9 of every 10 were picked 
up by airborne rescue forces. The piCture in Cambodia is somewhat 
different, and. the relatlvelJ:' small number involved makes it difficult 
to draw meanmgful.co!lclusiOns. One American is still missing for each 
~me. rescued, and a similar number were determined to have died in the 
mci~e~t of loss. From the standpoint of a shootdown, the chances of 
survivmg were about 34 percent in Cambodia. 
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Table 4 reflects the shootdowns in all of Indochina and the various 
categories of surviv,al or loss.33 The tables on the facing page show 
the approximate data for each of the four major geographical areas of 
the recent combat. 

BATTLEFIELD REOOVErniES 

Ground force efforts to recover servicemen were similarly excellent. 
·while the nature of ground combat makes documentation of these 
eiforts extremely difficult, the select committee takes cognizance of 
the low proportion of missing ground troops, the many courageous 

TABLE 4 

PERSONNEL LOST IN AIRCRAFT INCIDENTS 

SOUTHEAST ASIA(a) 

POW - '2 

BODIES m.'IURNED/ 
DIED IN CAPTIVITY 

66 

RESCUED 

(SAR) 

2,750 

(a) Abbreviations: BR = Body Recovered, DIC = 
Died in Captivity, and KIA(BNR) = Killed in Action 
(Body not Recovered). 

The numbers shown for missing personnel 
include those listed as Prisoners of lvar (POW's), 
Missing in Action (MIA's), and presumed dead (PFOD). 

""There may be a small discrepancy In these figures due to variations In total rescue 
figures ranginJZ from 2,600 to 2,900, and to small losses over Thailand and China. The total 
number of 2,750 rescues was listed by General Vernon A. Walters In testimony before the 
select committee, op cit. 
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DOWNED AIRMEN 

SOUTH VIETNAM 
NORTH VIETNAM 

POW-

LAOS' CliMBODIA 

~fd~~n~d~i!~~3~ firefights, and the numerous ground force rescues 

SPECIAL RESCUE EFFORTS 

·~pecial operations were mounted during the war to rescue American 
prison.ers. A few of these were coordinated at MACV H d t 
m Saigon by th J · t p ea quar ers d e ~nn ersonnel Recovery Center (JPRC) the PJt ecessor o~ the Jomt Casualty Resolution Center (JCRC) ~ 
~r o;~:;;r~~~~~~~e~d ~~~ny;~~nthlligence ad9uired from inf~rm!~~: 
tional capability of iaunching re~ue0~~~~'ion1:. s~:h ~~:~att~~ll~;:~~~ 

,. Some of these are mentioned In a letter f "P " . by
1 

atwlde range of persons who served In ~fJ'namop8t"!311ueltlh. Others were related verbally 
se ec committee. · 1 o ers were experienced by the 
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recommended to MACV, which would then direct an operational unit 
to attempt a rescue. In view of the length of time for intelligence to 
generate into an operational requirement, and the fact that MACV 
had no specially trained rescue forces, it is not surprising rescue 
attempts were not successful in freeing any Americans.35 This aspect 
is discussed in the intelligence section of this chapter. 

Benjamin T. Schemmer, in The Raid, points out there we~e 119 
rescue missions attempted in Indochina. None of these eff?rts yielded 
a live American, although 318 South Vietnamese soldiers an~ 60 
civilians were rescued. The value of intelligence for rescue operatiOns 
was generally short-lived. Many of the raids failed due to movement 
of the POW's after they were reported on, but before a rescue attempt 
was launched. 

An example of a formal rescue operation in South Vietnam was the 
effort to recover Specialist Larry D. Aiken in July 1969. ~ rallier had 
provided information indicating the circumstances of Aiken's de~en
tion. A combined heliborne assault was made by elements of the Fifth 
ARVN Regiment and the 101st U.S. Airborne Division. The mortally 
wounded soldier was rescued. He died two weeks later from the blud
geoning he had received by his captors shortly before his rescue. 

SON TAY 

The most publicized operat~on to rescue known Am_erican p~soners 
was the raid on the North VIetnamese POW camp JUSt outside Son 
Tay North Vietnam. Confirmed intelligence that American prisoners 
wer~ beino- held at Son Tay was available on May 9, Hl70. The POW's 
were mov~d from Son Tay on July 14 and the raid ~id not tak~ ~lace 
until November 21. The raid was executed by a hig-hly specialized, 
voluntary, intra-service force. The <assault .force tr~ined intens~vely 
for 3 months at Eo-lin Air Force Base in Flonda. Iromcally, the prison
ers had been relo~ated before the assault team was ever assembled at 
Fort Bragg, N.C. Success w~s dom~ed ~ause of the _inability to 
capitalize operationally on penshable mtelhgence. The pohcv consider
ations that culminated in the decision to raid the possibly empty 
prison are discussed in the intelligence section of t~is ch~pter. 

Despite its severe shortcomings, the Son Tay r:ud achi.eved anum
ber of desirable results. Prisoners were consolidated m the more 
formal detention facilities near Hanoi. Some men had been isolated 
for years in remote areas, and for the first. time th~y ~ere able to 
associate with a large number of fellow Americans. This wmdfall gave 
rise to establishment of the very effective memory bank system. Ac
cording to testimony by Secretary Laird th.e raid was evidence to the 
POWs, that efforts were being made on thei~ behalf.3~ • 

Certainly the excellent morale and physical condition of the. re
turnees from Hanoi is in large measure due to the excellent orgam~a
tion of the POW's in 1971-73, which was caused by the Son Tay raid. 
The record of combat rescue atteempts in Vietnam shows that, in ~ew 
of the dangers posed to both the prisoners and the rescue forces, a hi~ 
degree of specialized training is required for successful combat rescues. 

as The Raid Benjamin T. Schemmer, Harpers and Row, 1976, pp. 237-239. 
oo Op cit., p. 282. 
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PERSONNEL EFFORTS 

CASUALTY ASSISTANCE 

Th~ families of Americans serving their country in wartime have 
the righ_t to be fully and accurately informed of all data pertaining 
to the Circumstances of loss and the status of their missi'llg relative. 
Most wives and parents are not familiar with military procedures. 
Hence, t~ey must be informed by military representatives on all mat
ters of direct concern to them. After the shock of initial notification 
they. require information an the rights and privileges due them in~ 
cludmg pay and allo~a!lces, h?Spitalization entit~ements, commis~ary 
an~ post ~xchange pnvileges, mco~e tax exemptions, entitlements to 
re~Idence m post ql!arters or to movmg expenses, and many other com
plicated and techn;I~a~ areas. The situation ~s. extremely delicate and 
calls for grea~ sensitivitY. on the part of the mihtary services. 

In general, It can he smd that the Department of Defense recognized 
these rig~ts and with certain exceptiO'lls, met its responsibilities. 

Follo~~n_g an engagement in which an American was lost, a prime 
~esponsibihty of th~ local commander was to initiate a report of the 
InCident to .the servi.ce headquarters: It was the responsibility of the 
parent semee to 'llohfy the next of km of their relative's loss and keep 
then;t informed of all. pertine:~;t developments. For these purposes each 
serviCe generally assigned military personnel situated in the vicinity 
of t~e affec.ted next of kin. This approach allowed the officer to be 
re,adlly .ayailabl~ on. a continui'llg basis in the critical, painful days 
after IJ?-Ihal noti~cation. Officers were provided with the requisite in
formation and directed to make a personal call on the next of kin as 
soon as possible. Official notifications, ge'llerally telegrams were also 
provided to family members. ' 
. In the course of the war, as the number of missing Americans con
tmue~ to grow, each of the services studied and refined the program 
of assistance to the next of kin.37 Publications and 'llewsletters were 
~repa~d to provide information of use and comfort. These publica
tions mcluded pertinent information on the POW /MIA problem as 
well as instructio~s for mailing letters or packages to those know~ or 
suspected t;<> be pnsoners of war. Included, too, was a list of programs 
and ~nan.CI~l benefits t~hat accrued to next of kin while their relative 
was m mi.s~mg status, and instructions for obtaining those be'llefits.as 

In ad~ItiOn, the Department of Defense initiated a program in 
19_7~ enhtl.ed COIN ASSIST, by which next of kin were able to take 
mihtary fhg~ts on a space available basis for humanitarian purposes 
connected. with the P01V/MIA issue. These flights were used by 
n~xt .of km for attendance a~ national.meetings of POW/MIA orga
mzat.wns and for transportation to serviCe headquarters to review their 
relative's case. 
Servi~ representatives attended national and regional meetings and 

con':entwns of POW /MIA organizations to apprise next of kin of 
pertment developments. 

37 
The servl~es renorte<l to Conl!'ress on their family assistance programs In 1969 See 

Za~TockiHeRrJn"R. !llst Con"·· 1st Sess .. November la."~n<l 14. l!l6!l. np, 100-04. · 
H A copy of the Army pamphlet printed for next of kin Is published In Select Committee earlugs. part 5. 

The services continued to update their handbooks for the next of kin . 
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In the months and years following the incident of loss, the casualty 
assistance contact officer (CACO) served as the official conduit of 
information between the parent service and next of kin, providing 
counsel and advice where appropriate and needed.39 The services 
could not guarantee compatibility between the CACO and next of kin, 
nor could there by any guarantee that the casualty officer was familiar 
with all the technicalities of each DOD program:It took time to learn 
such details, as it took time to build a relationship with the next of 
kin. Since those serving as casualty officers were generally career 
officers, they would invariably be reassigned to other stations, neces
sitating the appointment of new officers. The learning and building 
process then had to begin afresh. As one MIA mother said in con
versation with the select committee, "Just when I got my casualty 
officer broken in, they reassigned him to Europe. The new one goes 
strictly by the book." This complaint, made partly in jest, is testimony 
to the efficacy of the family assistance program and the highly persomil 
relationships that often developed between the casualty officer and the 
next of kin. It is evident from talking to a cross-section of next of kin 
that the vast majority of the family assistance officers performed their 
tasks in a highly commendable manner, ·and that this attempt to per
sonalize governmental bureacracy in an extremely awkward situation 
met with a relatively high degree of success. Not surprisingly in a 
situation fraught with emotion, some personality conflicts inevitably 
developed. However, these conflicts occurred in only a small fraction 
of c~ses and appear to be only personality conflicts, not program 
conflicts. 

It is the complex of problems associated with status determination 
that has caused a great deal of the pain, sorrow, frustration, and false 
optimism experienced by MIA families. The sudden, tragic loss of a 
relative, combined with concern over the uncertainty of his £ate, im
pelled many next o£ kin to study, analyze, and scrutinize again and 
again the slightest bit o£ information forwarded through official chan
nels. l:n this context of microscopic examination, analysis, and re
analysis, the nuances of every word could bear immense significance. 
That the armed services were occassionally insufficiently careful, and 
where the release of classified information could jeopardize the safety 
of other servicemen, sometimes deliberately deceptive in conveying 
information to the next of kin is clear from the record. 

In numerous cases, local commanding officers submitted excep
!io~a~ly optimistic repor:fs or judgments on the incident o£ loss. Many 
111dividuals were placed I'll MIA status when the circumstances o£ their 
loss suggested strongly that they had expired in the incident. For 
example, in several instances eyewitnesses reported that they believed 
a £allen comrade had suffered fatal wounds and was dead but in tJhe 
absenc~ ?f their having checked scrupulously for vital sign;, rev·iewing 
authorities recommended they be classified MIA.40 

Th~ committee notes that the tenor of official correspondence often 
contributed to a fa~se ~sense o£ optimism. Regi_nning with. correspond
ence related to the 111cident of loss, the record IS replete with examples 

39 A con:v of an lnstrnctlon manual for the Army casualty officers is reprinted In Select 
Committee Hearlnt?s. part 5. 

40 See chapters 4 and 9 of this report. For further details on classification and mlsclasslfi
catlon. 
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wherein the ~ilitary servi?CS advised that the possibility of survival 
or capture existed, when, 111 fact, the circumstances of loss strongly 
suggested otherwise. 

As noted above, the initial determination that a serviceman was 
MIA, not KIA, was often ba~ed pr~ncipally on nonrecovery of re
ma111s. Y~t subsequent reports, 111clud111g letters from the serviceman's 
com~and111g officer and personnel directorates, too often encouraged 
a bchef that the. missing man was alive. For example, one letter re
ported that an airman lost at sea had a good chance of survival be
cause "he was a good swimmer", even thotwh the distance to land 
~vould have made it vir~ually impossible to s~in ashore. Speculative 
JUdgments that the serviCeman could escape •and evade fill much o£ the 
~orrespondence. Some_ letters said the probability of survival was high. 
The Comm~nder beheves that Lt. John Doe survived due to the fact 

t~at h~,was 111 excellent health and was well trained in survival tech
mque~. In actual fact, during the entire Indochina war, only two 
Americans ever escaped and evaded to freedom in Laos. In South Viet
n~m, there were 29 ~uccessful escapes, but there were none in North 
:VIetnam .or Cambo~Ia.41 Correspondence also emphasized that further 
111£ormahon was be111g sought, might indeed be found, and would be 
reported to the next o£ kin when it became a vail able. 

A second example of creating false optimism could be found in the 
lang:uage used to advise nex~ of kin of promotions granted to missing 
serviCeme_n, who were routmely promoted in rank with their con
temporanes. Suc_h phraseology as "we share your pride in the well
de.se:ved promotw~ of ~t. Doe" could not help but suggest that the 
m~ss111g man ~vas still ahve. Moreover, such phraseology led suspicious 
m_111ds to. beheve !ha~ the De.rartment of Defense might indeed be 
withhold111g certa111 mformahon from .the next o~ kin. Again, in a 
vast number of cases, there was no basis for creat111g the impression 
that the man was still alive. 

Still ot~er examples can be found in the encouragement given to 
~ext of k111 ~o se~d.letters or packages to Vietnam £or possible de
livery to !heir m1ss111g American. The services told the next of kin 
how to ~vnte a lett:r to t~e serviceman on the assumption that he might 
be. a pnso?er. Thi~ advice was often accompanied by reports on the 
dall~ rout111~ o£ pnsoners, as well as information on U.S. Government 
and ~n_ternatwnal ea:orts to obtain an accounting for and/or improve 
conditions for Amen~an prisoners. In the great number of cases, how
ever: there was no evidence to suggest that the individual was in £act 
a pnsoner o£ war. Next of kin, cling-ing to every hope, dutifull~ mailed 
packages, only to suffer grievous disappointment with the return of 
the packages by North Vietnamese authorities. 

In the mandatory case reviews on the 1-year anniversary of the inci
dent, the service also added to the belief that the MIA was alive In 
correspondence, the services usuaily said there was no additional ~vi
d.ence to indicate that the missing man was dead, and that due to the 
circumstances of the case, it was reasonable to continue him in a missin 0" 

status. R~rely in this correspondence with next of kin did the service~ 
reemphasiz~ ~h.e fact tha~ th~ probability of survival was very smaii, 
though the 111Ihal determmatwn was made on just such "evidence". 

41 See chapter 4 on Survival. 
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This aspect of the correspondence,_which was undoubtedly p:ompted 
by kindness, sympathy, and the desire to make the loss as pai_nless as 
possible had the unintended consequence, then, of nourishmg un
warranted hopes and feeding illusions. 

THE PROBLEM OF CLASSIFIED DOCUMENTS 

The deceptive tone of false optimism that often characterized official 
correspondence was far less _serious than the d~liberate and intentio1_1al 
deception of the next of km. Under constramts from the executive 
branch of the government, the Departme~t of Defense was pro~i~ited 
from admitting that American armed services were engaged m mih!ary 
operations in Laos. Whatever the_ other consequences for !he American 
public, the so-called "secret war" m ~aos ha~ 3: profoun~ Impact on the 
POW /MIA issue and the next of kin of missmg Americans. T~e De
fense Department wa~ put in a positi?n where

2 
deliberately and Inten

tionally, it had to falsify reports and mf?rmatwn conveyed t<_> the next 
of kin. Coordinates of loss had to be fabricated to show that pilots were 
lost in different locations over North or South Vietnam. 

Inevitably there were inconsistencies. Contin1_1ed falsification 
could not withstand the pressure o~ c~ose scrutmy. P_ress~d . by 
family members to explain discrepancies m repo~s of thmr missmg 
relatives, service spokesmen could only retreat mto vagueness and 
obscurantism. 42 

When the secret war in Laos became public knowledge, some next 
of kin discovered, to their utter dismay, th3:t the _services t~ey had 
trusted for accurate information had been misleadmg them, m some 
cases for years. The disillusionment was profound. 

The American public was denied knowl~ge of the "s~ret :war" in 
Laos by the security classification system .. Mihtary OJ?erat~ons m L~s, 
especially in their particulars, were con~Idered c~assified_ mforma~10n 
not to be released to the public for fear It would Jeopardize AmeriCan 
security and lives. 

Important and necessary in principle, th_e security classi!ica~ion sys
tem eventually became omnivorous and _distended,. resultm~ m. over
classification and an excessive concern With protectmg secunty Infor
mation where there appears to have been little reason. Some of the 
most heated complaints of the next of kin and the greatest mistrust of 
military officials derived from the security classification problem. 
Search and rescue reports as well as reports gleaned through com
munications intelligence were sometimes withheld from the ne~ of 
kin until after hostilities and commencement of a general declassifica
tion program. 

Hearing frequent complaints that the Defense Intelligence Ag~ncy 
was withholding information, the select committee on several occas!ons 
during the course of its investigation compared the files maintamed 
by t.he DIA and those maintained by the parent service. With one ex
ception, members of t.he select committee were satisfied that the essence 
of reliable information bearing on an individual's status had been ex
cerpted from intelligence reports and included in the parent service's 
file O'll the individual at least during the recent past. 

"An MIA father described to the stall' his extensive eft'orts to learn more of his son's loss, 
reportedly near Khe Sanh. Only after a substantial period of time did he learn that his son's aircraft had gone down In Laos. 
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It is ~mpo~ant to n~te that the commit~ee uncovered no evidence that ~f rehable mformat10~ that any American was alive was ever with-
e d !rom the next of km. However, it was discovered that on a few 

doccbll;Sions r1~P~~s related t_o the death of a specific individual but of u Ious re Iabihty, were Withheld. ' 

On the ?ther ha_nd, the committee recognizes the complex of rob
lems associated_ With _nn~o.rrelated reports. Uncorrelated report~ are 
~e~?~d 01 va;':Ymg rehabihty that cannot be associated with a specific 
m IVI ua With any degree of certainty. The practice of DIA was to ~nalyld the r~port, then put it in the file of every individual with whom 
I_ cou poss~bly be correlated at some future date when new informa
tion was received that could verify, refine or disprove the report 
1. r;~en the process of declassification began, reports of dubi~us reI~ I Ity and some uncorrelated reports were forwarded to next of ~m, some of whom now felt important "information" had been with-

eld from them. The committee recognizes the problem of furnishing uncorr~lated repo_rt~. to the next of kin and senses the problems invf~ed m the possibility that many next of kin, clinging to every shred 
o ope, may _beco~e amateur intelligence analysts. 

The col!'mittee Is of the firm conviction that any information cork~lated With a specific individual should be provided to the next of 
m.

43 re case_s w?ere the source of the information is sensitive or the ~ea~s Y whiCh It was obtained _must be protected, the basic informa~~on shh?1uld be excepted to provide ·all specific reports to the next of 
m, w I e only sources or methods are deleted. 
The comn:uttee. appreciates the exceptionaly personal nature of 

casualty. notifi?a~IOn and counseling and recognizes that the human 
elehent I:'flphcit m these endeavors cannot be legislated nor treated in 
sue a hi~h_lJ: s~ructured way as to eliminate the responsible judg· 
kent and Imtiative ~emanded of casualty officers. In at least two cases 

no':Vn to the c?mmitt~e, MIA wives were not informed of all of the ~etalls concerning their husbands' fate until long after their loss 
~cause of the gruesome_nature in which they were reported to have di·~~h II rdtr~spect, the Wives agreed that the information was properly 

WI e d . ~rmg the more traumatic period that faced them. In another ca~e, a mimster berated the Department of Defense for having ap
Prised an MI..;t wife of the circumstances of her husband's death. No 
two next of km would react in precisely the same way to distressin 
!J.ews. A~ a con~equence, personnel as~igned the diffi_cult task of provil 
lllg f~mlly ~Ssistance must be permitted to exercise their best judgment m specific cases. 

f That_ is not ~o say that the committee encourages withholding in
. ormatiOn--;qmte the contrary. The general guidelines should be to mfo~m familY_ members as completely and honestly as possible of all 
pertment details of a man's status. In certain circumstances however 
casualty. offi~rs shoul~ be permitted sufficient latitude to judge th~ 
app~opriate ~Ime and Circumstances for a complete revelation of unusual mformatiOn. 

On sev~ral .~asions through the course of operations in Indochina 
next of km VISited Southeast Asia in personal pursuit of information' 

•• 
. I 
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on their missing relative with the hope of convincing Indochinese 
officials of the humanitarian nature of their requests. Invariably the 
next of kin visited the American embassies in Thailand and Laos, and 
the Joint Casualty Resolution Center (located first at N akhon 
Phanom, later at U'Tapao, Thailand, currently at Barbers Point, 
Oahu, Hawaii). During the visits, many were shown the case files 
maintained on their missing relative. Many were struck first by the 
difference in size of the file maintained by JCRC and that of the parent 
service. Some returned on later occasions to discover the size of the 
JCRC file had been reduced or expanded. These differences in the files 
were baffling to some, suspicious to others. 

By the very logic of its functions, the JCRC case file differed in 
many respects from that maintained by the Defense Intelligence 
Agency and the parent service.44 The JCRC case file was operationally 
oriented to assist in search and recovery operations at crash sites or 
grave sites. In addition, uncorre}ated information that did not neces
sarily relate to that individual was often included in the JCRC work
ing file in the hope that at some later date it might be correlated. Ex
posure to uncorrelated data or classified information which had not 
yet been extracted or declassified for use in the service's file gave rise 
to further wide-spread distrust of the military service and the Depart
ment of Defense. Next of kin again felt that vital information was 
being denied them or that individuals or the services were deliberately 
withholding information. Adding to this impression was a one-time 
JCRC practice of classifying airmen, whose crash site was unknown, 
to be in Hoa Lo Prison, Hanoi. Next of kin who had seen such classi
fications were naturally upset when later presented different facts. 

The concern and determination shown by the next of kin to gain 
information on their missing relative needs no documentation. It is 
well known and elicits great admiration. Basing themselves initially on 
information provided by the military services, many next of kin 
schooled themselves on the war in Vietnam and Indochinese affairs. As 
they continued to study the available information, discrepancies, er
roneous judgments, and plain mistakes made by the services surfaced. 

An illustration of an error, 3 years in the correcting, concerns the 
loss of an F-111 in 1972, immediately after that type aircraft was 
reintroduced to combat. The plane in question departed its base in 
Thailand to attack a target near Yen Bai, northwest of Hanoi. Radio 
and radar contact with the plane was lost as it entered Lao airspaces. 
Search and rescue operations were conducted over a 2-week period 
along the planned flight path to Yen Bai, although concentrated in the 
area of the last known radar contact just inside Laos. Hours after the 
plane was overdue, Radio Hanoi announced downing an F -111 near 
Yen Bai. Strangely, on the computer printouts given to the PRG and 
DRV, one of the airmen was listed as MIA near the Thai/Lao border; 
the other was listed near Yen Bai. The father of the airman listed as 
lost near the Thai/Lao border petitioned the Department of Defense 
for 3 years to change the loss site to Yen Bai, but it was not until 1976 
that the change was made. When queried by the select committee, DOD 
officials acknowledged that a mistake had been made but could not affix 
the blame to any particular person or reason. 

The committee's concern turned immediately to the question whether 

'' For further details on the purposes of these files, see chapter 4 of this report. 
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or not the error prejudiced a possible accounting in the pilot's case. 
There is no way to determine that answer with confidence since, to 
date, there has been no substantial accounting, but there does not 
appear to be any reason for the Vietnamese to withhold an incident 
report or the remains for either airman when ultimately they do render 
an accounting. 

Mistakes and errors of this kind were not common, but they did 
happen. In another context, they would have been only frustrating, but 
in the context of suspicion and mistrust generated first by the divisive
ness of the war itself and then by the cover-up connected with the 
"secret war" in Laos, mistakes of this kind became, for some, signs of a 
conspiracy. Not only did such mist{lkes cause unnecessary distress for 
the next of kin, but they intensified and perpetuated, among a very 
small number of families, a suspicion of disinterest and negligence on 
the part of the military services. 

Despite the shortcomings noted herein, casualty assistance rendered 
by the services to the vast majority of POW /MIA families won ac
colades of appreciation and admiration from the next of kin. The 
committee recognizes the immensity of the casualty assistance effort, 
and the thousands of hours and days in which dedicated servicemen 
strove to meet the needs of MIA/POW next of kin under very trying 
circumstances. 

PAY AND ALLOWANCES 

As has been pointed out, the initial classification of a missing in
dividual is the responsibility of the operational commander, although 
in some cases, the final determination is approved at the Washington 
level. That classification has direct bearing on pay and allowances for 
the serviceman and for his dependents. 

The POW or MIA must rely on his parent service to administer his 
estate during the period of his absence. If he has left appropriate in
structions, the parent service will comply with his stated desires. If he 
has failed to exercise his options, then his parent service must exercise 
its best judgment in administering his estate.45 

When, after a case review, an MIA is presumed to be deceased, and 
a presumptive finding of death is rendered, the financial aspects of his 
case are administratively closed. Pay and allowances disbursed to de
pendent next of kin cease. In the event there are no dependent next of 
kin, deposits in the uniformed services savings deposit program 
(USSDP) cease.46 The estate of that individual is then probated, and 
beneficiaries, either designated by him or delineated in regulations or 
law, receive their due portions of his estate. 

During the period in which a serviceman is carried as MIA, his 
dependent next of kin receive his full pay and allowances on an 
income-tax-free basis. These disbursements include the following: 

Base pay. 
Basic Allowance for Quarters (BAQ). 

'-'Although an exhaustive inquiry into this situation was clearly beyond the capability 
of the select committee, the members note only one ease In .which a returning prisone~ of 
war eontestefl finanellll judgments made by his parent service: James E. Bean v. UMted 
StMes. U fl. Co,rt of Claims. filNl SeptemhPr 11. 1974. 

40 The USSDP was inaugur-ated in 1966 to permit servicemen serving in a combat zone 
to deposit portions of their pay and allowances at 10 percent interest per annum com
pounded quarterly. The maximum amount authorized was originally $10,000, but in 1970 
Pub Law 91-200 abolished that limit for POW's and MIA's whose dependents may also 
mak·e deposits. Pay and allowances for missing personnel without dependent~ !lecrues to 
their accounts in the USSDP. The program now contains approximately $55 million. 

I . 1 
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Basic Allowance for Subsistence (BAS). 
Family Separation Allowance. 
Hostile Fire Pay. 
Flight or Hazardous Duty Pay. 
Clothing Allowance (for enlisted personnel). 
(Unalloted pay accures in the USSDP). 

Change in status from MIA to presumed dead (PFOD) has an 
immediate and important effect; pay and allowances shown above 
cease, a lump sum settlement of the estate is made, and survivor bene
fits commence in those cases where there is fl. bonafide dependent. 
Monthly income of dependents would normally drop to about one 
third of that received during the period that they were receiving full 
pay and allowances. 

Further, charges have been made that in some cases the financial 
advantages of continuing missing personnel in MIA status figure 
prominently in the efforts to prevent further status changes. No aspect 
of the PO"W /MIA problem has caused greater outrage domestically 
than this charge, mainly among parents and wives who seek so assidu
ously to gain an accounting and whose motivation is impugned by these 
charges. Despite emotional considerations which make this topic sensi
tive, it was necessary for the committee to explore the financial impact 
of the current program with respect to its adequacy for next of kin as 
well as in the perspective of possible future conflicts with potentially 
greater numbers of missing Americans. 

It was in this context that the committee received testimony on 
benefits from the Department of Defense. The committee must note 
that DOD provided that testimony with great reluctance. Department 
officials have avoided discussing costs involved after earlier attention 
to financial considerations brought a storm of protest from depend
ents and other interested parties. 

An illustrative case provided by DOD appears in detail in part 4 
of the select committee hearings. A portion of that illustration is shown 
below as a basis for certain judgments that need to be made. First, it 
must be pointed out that no two cases are the same. Benefits are speci
fied by law for POW /MIA dependents just as they are for survivors 
of fighting men known to have been killed in service.47 Those benefits 
are influenced by the service and family profile of each separate 
individual. What this case shows is that dependents of MIA's receive 
substantially greater benefits than KIA dependents during the period 
that a serviceman is listed as MIA (or POW) ; that lump sum settle
ments upon presumption of death are much larger than for those 
declared KIA; and that after a presumptive finding of death reason
able survivor benefits are provided, although they are considerably 
less than those received during the period of MIA. It is also important 
to note that the lapse of time between date of loss and presumptive 
finding of death has a cumulative impact on the nature and amount of 
survivor benefits. 

This illustration shows monetary benefits due the family of an officer 
KIA contrasted with those due an officer of the same rank and family 

47 Approximately 57,000 American servicemen were killed in Indochina. 
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profile classified MIA on the same date and then presumed dead 9 years 
later. 

In compiling these figures we established the foUoying parameters : 
(1) A military captain (0-3), 29 years old, 8 years service. 
(2) Married, wife age 27, 3 children born Jun 59, Aug 60, and Jan 62. 
(3) Crew member of aircraft downed in Southeast Asia, 1 July 1966. 
( 4) Wife not gainfully employed during MIA period. 
In this comparison, only federal monetary benefits due the family of the afore

mentioned officer are shown assuming: 
(1) He i's declared killed in action (KIA) as of date of incident (1 Jul 66). 
(2) He is carried as MIA from 1 Jul 66 through 30 Jun 75 and on 1 Jul 75 a 

presumptive finding of death (PFOD) is approved by the Secretary of the appro
priate Military Department. 

This comparison does not deal with numerous special programs instituted for 
the benefit of our MIA/PW families (not available to our KIA families), and for 
which a monetary sum cannot be established. 

Period Reason for change 

Monthly 
pay and 

allowances 

Total pay 
and 

allowances 
for period 

Total pay 
for KIA 
widow 

for same 
period 

July I, 1966 through September InitiaL____________________ $1,086.23 $16,293.45 $7,440.00 
1967 (15). 

Oct. I, 1967 through June 30, Pay raise (PR)______________ I, 121.63 10,094.67 4,788. 00 
1968 (9). 

July I, 1968 through June 30, Promotion (major) PR and I, 283.73 15,404.76 6, 600.00 
1969 (12).1 fogy (10). 

July I 1969 through Dec. 31, Pay raise___________________ I, 383.33 8, 299.98 3, 398.00 
1969 (6). 

Jan. I, 1970 through June 30, _____ do_____________________ I, 435.33 8, 611.98 3, 888.00 
1970 (6).2 

July I, 1970 through Dec. 31, Fogy (12)___________________ I, 514.63 9, 087.78 3, 888.00 
1970 (6). 

Jan. I, 1971 through Dec. 31, Pay raise ... ____ .. __________ I, 594. 98 19, 139. 76 8, 136. 00 
1971 (12). 

Jan. I, 1972 through June 30, _____ do_____________________ I, 744.58 10,467.44 4, 278.00 
1972 (6). 

July I, 1972 through Dec. 31, Fogy (14)___________________ I, 803.28 10,819.68 4, 590.00 
1972 (6). 

Jan. I, 1973 through Sept. 30, Pay raise___________________ I, 885.48 16,969.32 7,119. 00 
1973 (9). 

Oct. I, 1973 through June 30, _____ do_____________________ I, 966.48 17,698.32 7, 279.00 
1974 (9). 

July I, 1974 through Sept. 30, Promotion (lieutenant colonel) 2, 206. 28 6, 618.84 2, 685.00 
1974 (3). and fogy (16). 

Oct. I, 1974 through June 30, Closeout____________________ 2, 309.72 20,787.48 8, 100.00 
1975 (9). 

TotaL. ______________ .... ____ .... __________ ...... ____________ .... 170, 293. 46 72, 189. 00 

1 KIA yearly income $8,016; KIA monthly income $668. 
2 MIA yearly income $18,912; MIA monthly income $1,576. 

APPROXIMATE SURVIVOR BENEFITS 

MIA wife KIA wife 
Paid in 1975 Paid in 1966 

Difference 

$8,853.45 

5, 306.67 

8, 804.76 

4, 901.98 

4, 723.98 

5, 199.78 

11, 003.76 

6, 189.44 

6, 229.68 

9, 850.32 

10,419.32 

3, 933.84 

12,687.48 

98, 104.46 

Difference 

~~~~~i~eciirity -iiiiriaL == == == == == == ========== == ====== ============== $
3
, gg~: gg 

Serviceman's group life insurance 1---------------------------------- 20,000.00 Air Force buriaL. ____ .. __________________ ...... ____ .. ____________ 0 

$3,000.00 --------------
255.00 --------------

10,000.00 --------------

Unpaid leave 2---------------------------------------------------- 16,235.10 Social Security retroactive •---- _______ .. ____ __ ______ ______ ____ __ ____ 43, 065. 00 
0 --------------

1,622.46 --------------
0 --------------

--------~------------Total lump sum _______________________________________________ ==8~2,=5=55=. 1=0==14~, 8=77=.=46==6=7=, 6=77=·==64 

Total income 1966-1975.. ............... _______________________ 170, 293.46 72, 189.00 98, 104.46 
----------------------Total benefits, 1966-1975____________________________________ 252,848.56 87,066.46 165,782.10 

1 In addition to any commercial life insurance. 
2 Entitled to accrued leave pay up to 60 days, plus !50 days for M lA period, paid at a rate of pay and grade in effect at 

status change. 
a Generally from date of incident. 

78-098 0 - 76 - 12 
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APPROXIMATE MONTHLY INCOME FOR WIDOWS BEGINNING 1975 

MIA wife KIA wife 

Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC>------------------------------------ ~~t %% $~~t %% 

~~~~~~~;~:~~fifiiroiiaiil•======================================================= ___ o __ --_--_-_--_--_--_-_--
985. 00 900. 00 

•In those cases where an MIA has more than 20 years service, the widow, on presumption of deat\is entitled to receive 
the Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) which provides 55% of the retired pay the MIA would have rece1vTehd sa:r re~1re~ ~n J~~ 
date he was presumed dead Retired pay is based on 2~%.of. base pay for each year of_serv~ce. ~ IS o se Y 
payments, but is payable for life or until remarnage, and 1t IS remstltuted 1f a remarnage IS termmated. 

captain's ~ 
$668 Per Month Average 

Lump sum 

$10,000 SGLI 
3,000 Grat. 
1,622 Leave 

255 Buria 
$l4 ,8'77 

L_ ______ --------------------------------~~p~~ili 
t . (OIC) & Social SecuritY 

Dependency and Indemnity compensa 10n 

KIA 
l966 

67 

MIA 67 
1966 

68 69 

68 69 

70 7l 72 

Pay and Allowances 
Income-tax-free 
Includes promotions 
and pay raises 

70 7l 72 

73 

73 

74 75 

~ §!!!! 

$20,000 SGLI 
3,000 Grat. 

l6,235 Leave 
255 Burial 

43,065 soc. sec. 

$82,555 

$985 Per Month 
DIC and Soc. Sec. 

74 75 
Presumed 

Dead 

The select ·committee notes that lengthy p~riods of MIA or P9W 
status contribute to a compounding of the disbursements or su_rviVor 
benefits due. During missing status, increases i~ pay fo_r l?ngevity are 
automatic approximately every 2 years. ~n addition, _missmg memb~rs 
are automatically promoted at the same ~Ime tha~ t~eir contemporanes 
are promoted. About half of those earned as miSSI~g have been pro
moted two or more times, and as many as five proi?ot10ns h~ve ~esulted 
in the cases of some members.48 Each of these pay mcrea~s. IS disbursed 
to next of kin or it accrues in the USSDP for the missmg mem~r. 
Since determinations or presumptions of death do_ not have retroactiye 
eff"ect on pay or allowances, there is a compoundmg effect on all dis-

•• It has been service policy to promote POW's and MIA's virtually !'-utomatlcally when 
they become ell~ible according to statute or meet Ume-in-gr!'-de reqmrements, ~u~ ~hole 

romotlons are limited to colonel/captain (0-6) and the semor enlisted rank o - . n 
'November 1971 Pub L 92-169 made promotions while MIA valid for all purposes, thus 
ensuring that survivor benefits would be based on the highest drank. atttalnteg ev~~ ~~ cp~~~~ 
where actual date of death was determined to have occurre pnor o e P s 
finding of death. 

.. 
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bursements, but the effect is most noticeable in the lump-sum payments. 
These are generally computed based upon the rank, length of service, 
amd income of the member ,at the time the finding is rendered rather 
than upon his rank at the time of loss. Further, survivor benefits, such 
as DIC or survivor benefit plan are based upon his most recently 
acquired rank and income. 

Promotions are generally awarded to the "best fitted," contingent 
on expected performance in the next higher rank. The promotions 
devolving on actual POW's and on servicemen classified as MIA were 
automatic. 

Certain inequities are apparent in this policy. The competence of 
POW's/MIA's could not be judged in absentia. Further, their loyalty 
to the U.S. Government and fellow prisoners could not be measured 
until after repatriation. In this connection, the performance while 
captured of a very small number of POW's was of such a nature as 
to bring discredit to them and punishment or harsh treatment to 
their fellow POW's. Clearly this small number did not merit any 
promotions. . 

With respect to the MIA's, evidence now suggests that most did not 
survive the incident of loss; yet automatic promotions occurred, there
by unduly increasing the financial obligations of the Federal Govern
ment. These promotions were also inequitable when compared to 
benefits provided next of kin of those known to have been killed in 
their nation's service. 

The difficulties rund inequities of this recent policy could be over-
come if rank were frozen at the time of loss. Returning POW's whose 
performance of duty and loyalty while captured were satisfactory 
could then receive appropriate retroactive promotions with eligible 
contemporaries. Conversely, returnees whose actions were proven to 
have given ·aid and comfort to the enemy would not enjoy those 
considerations. 

The committee takes no issue with most of the compounding effects 
of benefits during hostilities, since those benefits are small recompense 
for an individual MIA's personal sacrifice and the psychological 
trauma suffered by those in the uncertain limbo of MIA dependents. 
I'll the aftermath of recent hostilities in Indochina, however, the status 
as POW /MIA has been continued artificially for a si~ificant num!mr 
of missing servicemen for nearly 4 years. In addition to increasmg 
Federal monetary obligations for the future, the unnecessary pro
longatiO'n of MIA status has impacted severely and painfully on many 
families who would prefer an end to the uncertainty surrounding the 
status of their loved one. The committee also noted that disbursement 
of retroactive social security survivor benefits from date of loss to date 
of presumptive death appears to duplicate payments made in the form 
of pay and allowances for that same period. 

Next of kin play no role in the initial status determina~i.on, nor 
should they dictate the time and circumstances of status reviews and 
status changes. The benefits accruing to them during missing periods, 
and the survivor benefits paid to them after determinations have been 
rendered, are provided for by public law. They are entitled to them 
a:nd deserving of them. This is not to say, however, that benefits should 
be paid indefinitely, particularly when the provisions of public law 
make it clear that an individual status should be examined when there 
is a reasonable basis for changing that status. 
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T~ere is no case on record in previous wars in which an individual 
havmg once been presumed deceased later returned alive. In nine cases 
however, individuals in Vietnam initially classified as KIA were late; 
found to have been prisoners of war. Each of the nine did return dur
ing Operation Homecoming. In eight of these cases status was 
change~ from KIA to. POW duriJ?g the war, based on intelligence in
formatiOn. In the mnth case, It was not until the North Viet
namese provided a roster of prisoners on January 27, 1973, that his 
status was known. 

Government death benefits were paid to next of kin in each case. In 
severa~ cases, commercialli~e insurance policies were also paid. Later, 
when It was learned that eight of these men were POW's their back 
pay and allowances were recomputed, with increases' calculated 
for longevity or promotions, at 10 percent interest compounded 
quarterly.49 

Dependents in the meantime had received thousands of dollars in 
survivor benefits in addition to the lump-sum death benefits dis
bursed. No at~empt was made by the government to reclaim any of 
those :fun~s smce they had been paid and received in good :faith. 
B:egular disbursement of tax~:free pay an~ all?w~nces was again pro
yided to dependent ~e~t. of km. CommerCial h:fe msurance companies 
m some cases made Imtlal efforts to reclaim amounts paid but gen
e~ally these companies dropped their actions because of the umque 
Circumst~nces and fear of bad public relations. In at least one case, the 
commercial company settled out of court for 25 percent of the face 
amount paid out. 

IDENTIFICATION OF REMAINS 

~nother resp~msibility of the military to the missing servicemen and 
thmr .next of km was the recovery, identification, and repatriation of 
remams. 

Recovery. and proper bur~al of remains in registered cemeteries has 
been a regu.Irement written mto Army regulations since the beginning 
of th~ C1v1l ~ar. The Quart~rmaster General of the Army, in his 
capaCit~ as Chief .of t~e Amencan Graves Registration Service, was 
resp<?ns1ble for this ~mqu~ t:tSk. That agency evolved into the Armed 
Ser.viCes Graves Reg~strat10n Office (ASGRO) which now :formulates 
policy and provides technical direction for the return of dead or 
interment overseas. The ASG RO functions under direction of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and during time of war it operates a central clearing 
house for all the services' graves registration records. 5° 

;<\-ctual recovery, identification, and burial of the dead is accom
plished by a fi~ld e_lement, ~he Jo.int Central Graves Registration Office 
(JCGRO) whiCh 1s established m each major overseas command. The 
JC9"RO also ~anages cemeteries in active theaters of operations and 
mamtallls applicable records. All recovered remains are identified by 

••In the ninth case, the young man was a bachelor with no dependents. His parents 
received the SGLI !lnd death gratuity payments. No commercial life insurance was Involved. 
When he returned m Operation Homecoming, he recovered all back pay and allowances with 
Interest and promotions. His parents were not asked to return the lump-sum death benefits 
they had received earlier. 

150 Also see Select Committee Hearings, part 5. 
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JCGRO personnel before final disposition can be made. Identification 
procedures include the :following: 

Preparation of an anatomical chart reflecting scars, tatoos, dis
tinguishing features, injuries, etc., or a skeletal chart if only 
bones are recovered. 

Preparation of a dental chart. 
Completion of a fingerprint chart when possible. 
Visual identification by an associate when possible. 

The magnitude of effort involved in the graves registration :function 
is best illustrated by statistics from World War II. There were 360,848 
American servicemen killed during that war. 'Some 282,075 remains 
were recovered of which 97 percent were identified. The remaining 
78,773 were declared nonrecoverable at the time. It is important to 
note, however, that recovery operations are still being undertaken 
whenever new information is received pointing to the location of an 
American war dead. 

The Korean war resulted in 36,923 :fatalities. In previous overseas 
wars, the dead had been interred in battlefield cemeteries, at least until 
the cessation of hostilities. For the first time American dead were re
turned to the United States during hostilities, and this necessitated 
processing the remains through collection points in southern Korea 
and forwarding to Kokura, Japan where a Central Identification 
Unit (CIU) was established. The Kokura facility received and 
processed the 28,746 remains that v;ere recovered of which 97.5 percent 
were identified. The 856 unknowns were interred in the National 
Cemetery of the Pacific. Another 8,177 were determined to be non
recoverable at the time although since 1955 several remains have been 
recovered and identified, some as recently as 1976. 

Introduction of American advisors in Vietnam required that mor
tuary support be provided. The U.S. Air Force Mortuary, Philippines, 
furnished all necessary mortuary service and support beginning in 
1961 on a temporary duty basis. With expansion o:f the troop commit
ment and the resulting increase. in casualties, a U.S. Air Force mor
tuary was established m 1963 at Tan Son Nhut Air Base near Saigon. 
On July 1, 1966 the U.S. Army assumed responsibility :for this :func
tion in Vietnam, and in June 1967 a standby mortuary was established 
at Danang Air Base to accommodate the increased combat in the 
northern I Corps area. By war's end American forces suffered 57,553 
fatalities of which 55,318 were recovered and all but 28 or %00 of 1 
percent were identified by the time American :forces withdrew :from 
Vietnam. A Central Identification Laboratory was established at 
Camp Samae San, Thailand (CILTHAI) in March 1973 to carry out 
residual tasks of recovering and identifying remains of American war 
dead. In May 1976 CILTHAI was redeployed from Thailand to 
Kapalama, Hawaii where it has since been redesignated Central Iden
tification Laboratory Hawaii (CIL-HA). 

The success in identifying remains has been phenomenal. Of the 28 
unidentified remains transferred :from Vietnam to Thailand, 11 were 
later identified as Asian Mongoloid and not American; 6 others have 
been positively identified, and 9 now have tentatively been identified 

'-,::~--;i~.: •. ,-.;-<.o>·,,·>'/<'••--'-'\.••i•c•,,•C ,.•o.;..,,-,,,• .• o:.<!''•--C"' I 1 1 I ,_...,.=,_H. -otr="" """"'~ ~""' ""' ~-,,.,...,..,_ -~y~- <~it,.t;,;;;..'(;;,ij<.i'·•LYj-'-':,;",;_i;,.--~J--.;u~·t,.-;.e.iLw£L .. ~;i·'r;;r;:_W.U.;;;.,;·.-,.·-z~:.J.-:!/.;#'·".::J~ .. -... . -~ 
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but are awaiting final conclusive proof o£ identity, and only 2 are still 
unidentified except as to race-Caucasian. 51 

In addition to the remains associated with MIA's, approximately 30 
remains o£ Asian Mongoloids are held by CIL-HA. They have been 
identified as Vietnamese but whether they were Viet Cong,.North Viet
namese, or Republic o£ Vietnam soldiers is not known. The circum
stances and location o£ their recovery is recorded, however, and the 
select committee has offered to return the remains to South Vietnam. 5 2 

That offer has not been acknowledged by the DRV. 
A specific question was posed to the Army Casualty Disposition Pro

gram Director, Mrs. William N. Annetti, concerning the incineration 
o£ bone fragments recovered £rom the wreckage o£ an Army helicopter 
and not identified before their destruction. Mr. Annetti replied that 
the fragments had not been associated with a specific incident at the 
time o£ receipt, and in accordance with Army regulations, fragments 
that cannot be identified are destroyed. With reference to the specific 
incident, the fragments were insufficient in size and were o£ the type 
that cannot lead to an identifioation.53 

Teeth are the most indestructible parts of the anatomy and the best 
mea'lls o£ identification when adequate dental charts are available. 
Cancellous bones, the long bones containing marrow that are respon
sible for manufacturing blood within the human body, are excellent 
for determining blood type and reconstructing data O'll height, weight, 
anatomical structure, et cetera. Vertebrae can also lead to identifica
tion, since each vertebrae is different £rom all others and X-ray ex
amination and comparison to known data on an individual can provide 
compelling evidence o£ identity. Even ribs can be important in evalua
tions, and occasionally lung X-rays, which are routinely taken i'll the 
military services, will provide pictures o£ ribs that may help in the 
identification process. 

Identification o£ ashes is extremely difficult and, without some bone 
fragments in the ashes, may be impossible. The ashes themselves will 
not reveal blood type, but, i£ the right blood-producing bone frag
ments are present, blood type and structure may be determined within 
reasonable limits. 54 

Army mortuary personnel labored for years to develop an identifica
tion technique that has now been widely adopted. The technique, 
known as cranio-facial photographic superimposition, calls £or photo
graphing a recovered skull at the correct angle and scale and superim
posinQ' that photo over a picture, •at the same angle and scale, o£ the 
individual's head. The first successful positive identification made in 
this manner was accomplished in 1972 o£ a soldier killed in 1968. The 
technique is now acceptable from a scientific viewpoint for establish
ing positive identification. 55 

51 Select committee informal discussion, August 17, 1976, with the Army Casualty Pro
gram Director, Mr. William Annett!. 

""Letter of February 23, 1976, from Chairman Montgomery to DRV Premier Pharo Van 
Dong". 

""Also see chapter 9 of this report. 
54 Human ashes returned by the Chinese In De~ember 1975 were reported to be that of 

two American flyers shot llown over China. The ashes In one case contained sufficient frag
ments to substantiate the illentiflcation. 

'"'Information on identification of bones and cranio-facial photographic superimposition 
furnished In select committee Interview, August 18, 1976, by Mr. Annett!. 
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SUMMARY 

_The record o£ the Department o£ Defense and the military services 
with respect to the POW /MIA situation in Indochina is one o£ which 
the Congress and the American people can be proud. Responsible ef
forts were made by the Secretary o£ Defense as well as the squad 
!eader on the spot to recover and account £or American soldiers lost 
m the com:bat zone. :r'hat a lo_wer percentage o£ servicemen went un
recovered m Indochma than m any war in recent American history 
attests to the success of these efforts. 

The fact that American prisoners became a political issue of monu
m~ntal ~roportions at the Paris negotiations signifies the importance 
With which the Department o£ Defense should have treated the issue 
earlier. 
~lthou~h ~t is ~ec_ognized that the Department must operate under 

pohcy gmdehnes, It IS noted that the "go public" campaign was largely 
g:enerated b:y t~e Dep';trtment o£ J?e!ense, beginning in 1969. Its rela
tiVe success m Improvmg the condition of American POW's calls into 
question earlier policies. 
.T~e Depa~tment o£ Defense exercised further responsible care £or 

missmg serviCem~n through the Joint Casualty Resolution Center and 
the U.S. delegation to ~he F?ur Party Joint Military Team. Both 
g_roup~ w~re £rustra~d m thmr efforts by the degenerating military 
situatiOn m South VIetnam and by Vietnamese Communist's use o£ 
POW /~IA _information. for political gain. 
Th~ mtelhg;ence £unctiOn o£ the Department was carried out in out

standmg £ash:on by the De£~nse In!elligence Agency, which also acted 
as a focal pomt £or the entire national intelligence community with 
respect to PO"\V" /MIA affairs. 5 6 

DIA _supervised. a tr~ly I_Ilammoth e~ort o£ i!ltelligence collectionl 
eva~uat10n, an~ dissemmatwn, employmg a w1de ran()'e o£ sources 
aenal reconnaissance, communications intelligence, ca.ptured enemy 
documents, and public and private specialized methods. The effort 
began ear.ly in the war and continues to the present day. 
. OperatiOnally, the DOD ~esponsibility toward military personnel · 
m need o£_ recovery was earned out through search and rescue efforts. 
Downed a_Irmen, v:ho constitute. 81 percent ~£.all missing servicemen, 
w~re specially tramed and eqmpped to facilitate their rescue.57 The 
skill and courage o£ SAR forces saved more than hal£ of the airmen 
downed in Southeast Asia. In this regard, it is significant that the per
centage o£ downed airmen who returned •alive is no different in Laos 
t~an ~or all o£ Indochina due to the extremely effective SAR opera
tions m Laos. 

A disconcerting aspect o£ the war in Indochina is that not a single 
s~ccess£ul combat rescue o£ American prisoners was made in the long 
history o£ the war. This £act highlights the difficulty o£ successfully 
launching such an operation in any war, as well as the problem of de
lays in transmitting highly perishable PO"\V" intelligence ·into an 

""This responsibility included intelligence information on American civilians missing In 
Southeast Asia . 

. m A total of 1,137 of the 1,399 men listed as MIA, POW, or PFOD on March 31, 1976, were 
airmen. 
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operational requirement-a delay which was furthered by the lack of 
specially trained and readily available rescue forces. The committee 
notes that continued efforts to improve equipment and training are 
underway and trusts that they will continue to receive careful 
consideration. 58 

The personnel aspect of the POW/MIA issue was a tremendous 
challenge. The record of those charged with the responsibility reflects 
favorably upon the services and DOD. The problem of declassifying 
information for the next of kin was particularly difficult. The "secret 
war" in Laos contributed to this problem, causing some families to 
mistrust the facts they did receive. A more concerted effort to declas
sify substantive information pertaining to missing servicemen could 
have been made. Pay and allowances for the missing members' next-of
kin were very adequate and expeditiously disbursed. Casualty assist
ance was generally excellent, but the services, in their correspondence 
with the next of kin, very frequently grossly exaggerated the possi
bility that the missing serviceman was alive. Promotion letters, en
couragement to send POW packages to Hanoi, and 1-year case reviews 
were commonly worded as though the man was probably alive, even in 
the many cases where the evidence clearly showed this possibility was 
extremely remote. 

The committee also noted that the Armed Services Graves Registra
tion Office (ASGRO) is responsible for recovering remains worldwide 
from any war in which American forces were engaged. In 1975 re
mains of 5 airmen were recovered from the Zuyder Zee, where their 
aircraft crashed more than 30 years earlier. Search operations arc even 
now underway in the Pacific islands to recover remains of American 
servicemen lost during World War II. These efforts underscore the 
fact that the search for remains and the interest in accounting for all 
of the missing goes on; it does not cease when the missing are eventu
ally presumed to be dead. 

Despite the shortcomings noted in this chapter, the record of the 
Department of Defense in Indochina is extremely good. Faced with 
unprecedented POW/MIA problems, the Department and the services 
exerted unparalleled effort to meet the challenge. 

58 The U.S. Army has also activated two Ranger battalions of highly specialized and 
well-trained troops with one mission of rescuing Americans who may be held as prisoners 
overseas. 

• 

CHAPTER VIII.-STATUS 

The select committee considers status as it relates to missing Ameri
cans to be important in three respects: 

( 1) The constitutional rights of the missing man himself; 
( 2) The rights and benefits accruing to his dependents or 

his estate; and 
(3) The possibility that an accounting for missing Ameri

cans by formerly hostile powers might be influenced unfavor
ably by changes in status from missing to dead. 

The committee carefully studied each of the three aforementioned 
aspects of status in the context of public law and its implementation 
by the Department of Defense and other Federal agencies. Also as
sessed was the impact of recent court decisions on the implementation 
of status reviews. Finally, the committee considered allegations that 
an accounting depends on continuing the MIA's in missing status, 
recognizing that if that viewpoint is valid, there is a persuasive argu
ment in favor of freezing the status of those still classified MIA. 

LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND 

It was necessary first to turn to the legislation that applies in the 
case of missing persons. Source law on missing persons is codified in 
various titles of the United States Code; specifically, military per
sonnel are governed by titles 10 and 37. In the case of employees in or 
under an agency of the Federal Government, title 5 applies. Persons 
employed by a contractor with the United States are covered by the 
Defense Base Act, Title 42, and the Longshoremen-Navy Waters Act, 
Title 50. More than 98 percent of the missing are servicemen; therefore, 
unless otherwise noted, this chapter will deal with Title 37, United 
States Code.1 In their important provisions, the related codes are 
essentially the same as title 37. 

The early legislative history of wartime casualty administration as it 
applied to missing persons was reflected in the remarks of the Naval 
Affairs Committee : 

This bill, if enacted, would make suitable provision for the 
support of dependents of personnel of the Navy, Marine 
Corps, and Coast Guard, including the retired and reserve 
components of those services, and civilian employees of the 
Navy Department, who have been reported as missing, missing 
in action, interned in a neutral country, or captured by an 
enemy, and who are not presumed to be dead or to have 
deserted. 

In general, the purposes of this bill are to provide authori
zation for the continued payment or credit in the accounts, 
of the pay and. allowances of missing persons for 1 year fol-

1 The term "servicemen" Is used throughout this report, since no "servicewomen" are 
missing. The only females in mls.slng status are civilians. 
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lowing the date of commencement of absence from their posts 
of duty or until such persons have been officially declared 
dead; the continued payment for the same period of the allot
ments for the support of dependents and for the payment of 
insurance premiums, and for regular monthly payments to the 
dependents of missing persons, in the same manner in which 
allotments are paid, in those instances in which the missing 
persons had neglected to provide for their dependents through 
the medium of allotments, such payments to be deducted from 
the pay of the missing persons in the same manner in which 
allotments are paid. 

* * * * * * * 
The committee is aware that, no matter how carefully 

administered, enactment of the bill will undoubtedly involve 
some inequities. This will result from the fact that there will 
be some payments made to dependents subsequent to the date 
of death of an individual in the service, due to the fact that 
accurate and reliable information from the eneh1y or through 
other sources is necessarily slow and cumbersome in time of 
war. The committee feels however, that this risk is justified in 
view of the over-all good that such legislation will obviously 
accomplish.2 

More than 2 years after passage of the initial legislation, the House 
Committee on Naval Affairs recommended certain amendments to the 
law dealing with pay, allotments, and administration pertaining to 
war casualties. The amendments provided that the Act could be cited 
as the "Missing Persons Act", and the House Report commented on 
the experience gained during hostilities to that point: 

NECESSITY OF LEGISLATION 

The basic act was processed through theN a val Committees 
of the Congress. The departments have found it very effec
tive and important in wartime casualty administration. The 
act was predicated upon prior and more or less normal war 
experience and as far as could be foreseen at the time was 
adequate in its provisions. It was amended by Public Law 
848 (77th Cong.), approved December 24, 1942, those amend
ments being brought about largely by failure of an enemy to 
comply with international agreements in reporting deaths and 
captures, which necessitated greater latitude in the continu
ance of absentees in a missing status. 

There has now been more than 2 years of experience in the 
administration of the act. During that time there have been 
unusual developments in the extent and character of land, 
sea, and air operations; there have been unanticipated situa
tions and circumstances surrounding the absences of per
sonnel and pertaining to the fiscal entitlements of absent and 
deceased personnel and their dependents. 3 

• House Committee on Naval A:fl'a!rs Report No.l680, January 26, 1942. 
3 House Committee on Naval A:fl'a!rs, Report No. 1674, June 17, 1944. 
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Th.e Naval Affairs Committee pointed out the need to fi 
d~fimtely th~ re~ponsibilities of the War and Navy de artment~ a%~e 
Witl~ authonz~tw~s to meet those responsibilities by lrompt and ~ 
elusiVe determmatwns of status. con 
tl Ic1u?e 1944,fSecretary of the Navy James Forrestal was asked by 
.Ie .airman o the House Committee on Naval Affairs to comment 
~~a ~Ill to amend t~1e 1942 law on wartime casualty administration 

e e:re~ary described the basic concept of the existing law as on~ 
~f ~m;t~;;nng pay and p~yment of allotments therefrom. He defined 
rissm.., status as essentially one of uncertainty as to the whereabouts 

0
. the person concerned and as to whether he is dead or alive. Si _ 

mficantly, the Secretary commented on section 4 of the b'll h' gh 
stated : I w Ic 

That, if t~e 12 month~' absence prescribed in section 5 of the 
~ct has e_xpired, .a findmg of death shall be made whenever 
TfYI~at~on received, or a lapse of time without information 
s la e e~med !o .establish a reasonable presumption that 
any person m a missmg or other status is no longer alive. 

The phrase, "a lapse of. time without information". clearl antici
pated that many of the missing servicemen would disappea/without 
a trace and would never be heard from again. This Missino- Persons 
Act made allowances for. that contingency. Those servicemm{' capt{

1
red 

by t;he enemy, whether listed as P01V or MIA, generally returned at 
wars end o.r we~e accou~ted for by fellow prisoners or the enem . 
Mm,W were Identifie~ dun_ng the c~mrse of .hostilities by the capturi1~ 
fh"Rer.dOthers were Identifi~d by. mternatwnal organizations such as 

be. e . e Cross. Some were Identified through intelli o-ence sources to 
ahve as POW's. ~ · 
The provisions ~or casualty a~ministration codified in the Missing 

Persons Act were mcorp~rate? m the Selective Service Act of 1948, 
~nd today they n;r~ ~ound m Title 37, United States Code. The author
Ity . and responsibility v~s~ed in heads of government agencies and 
de~artments ~or determmmg the status of missing persons has re-
mamed essentially nnchanged.4 ~ 

Secretari.al revie~v is provided for in section 555 of title 37, and 
because of It great Importance, that section is quoted in its entirety as 
follows: 

§ 555. Secretarial review 

(a) 1Vhen a member of i!- uniformed service entitled to pay 
ai~d .allowances under sectiOn 552 of this title has been in a 
~Issmg status, and. the official report of his death or of the 
Circumstances of h1s absence has not been received by the 
Sec!'eta_ry concerned, he shall, before the end of a 12-month 
per!od m that status, have the case fully reviewed. After that 
ren~ and the end ?f the 1?-month period in a missing status, 
or ~fter a I11:ter review whiCh shall be made when warranted 
by mformatwn received or other circumstances the Secreta.ry 
concerned, or his designee, may- ' · 

. (1) if. the memb.er can reasonably be presumed to be 
hvmg, direct a contmuance of his missin"' status· or ----- .., ' 

• Ptroce~'!res for conducting case reviews were altered materially, however by a Federal 
cour dec1swn h"nned down In February 1974, McDonald v. McLucas. ' 

See p. 179 of this report. 

I 
,I 

I 
I 

, I 
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(2) make a finding of death. 
(b) When a finding of death is made under ~ubsection (a) 

of this section, it shall include the date death IS presumed to 
have occurred for the purpose of-

( 1) ending the crediting of pay and allowances; 
(2) settlement of accounts; and 
( 3) payment of death gratuities. 

That date is-
( A) the day after the day on which the 12-month 

period in a missing status ends ; or 
(B) if the missi~g sta~us has been conti~ued under 

subsection (a) of this sectwn, the day determmed by the 
Secretary concerned, or his designee. 

(c) For the sole purpose of determin~ng statu~ under this 
section, a dependent of a member ~m a~tiVe duty IS treated as 
if he were a member. Any determmatwn .made ?Y t:he Secre
tary concerned, or his designee, under this. section IS con~lu
sive on all other departments and agencies of the Umted 
States. This subsection does not entitle a dependent to pay, 
allowances, or other compensation to which he is not other
wise entitled. Added Pub. L. 89-554, § 5 (b), Sept. 6, 1966, 
80 Stat. 628. 

It should be noted that the Congress specified a review, not a court 
hearing. A mandatory review is provid~d fo_r within 1 ye~r of the date 
a member enters missing status, at whiCh time he rna~ mther: be con
tinued as missing or presumed dead. If that member IS contmued. as 
missino- subsequent reviews are scheduled when warranted by receipt 

bl • 
of information or other circumstances. 

Section 556 of title 37 establishes secretarial authority to make de
terminations as to dependency, death or find~ng of de:_tth, datr; of death 
for administrative purposes, and whether mformatwn recmved con
cerning a member of a uniformed serv~ce is to be constru~d and ac~cd 
on as official report of death. SubsectiOn (b) deals specifically With 
presumption of death: 

(b) When the Secretary concerned receives information 
that he considers establishes conclusively the death of a mem
ber of a uniformed service, he shall, notwithstanding any 
earlier action relating to death or other status of the member, 
act on it as an official report of death. A~ter the end .of the 12-
month period in a missing status prescribe~ by s~ctwn 555 of 
this title the Secretary concerned, or h1s designee, shall, 
when he ~nsiders that the information received, or a lapse of 
time without information establishes a reasonable presump
tion that a member in a missing status is dead, make a finding 
of death. 

Aft~r World War II and the Korean conflict, military secretaries 
rendered presumptive findings of de~t? _in all unresolv~d missing cases 
within 1 year after the end of hostlhtles. Many findn~gs were base~ 
on information provided by returnees, one of th~ most 1mporta~t evi
dentiary bases for resolving these cases. In other: mstanc~s, the c~rcum
stances of loss coupled with the passage of time, durmg whiCh no 
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definitive information was received, formed the basis for presumptive 
findings of death. The "other circumstances" that triggered case re
views were the post-war prisoner exchanges and subsequent debriefings 
of returnees. 

Clearly, presumptive findings of death have not been rendered 
capriciously or arbitrarily. More than 78,000 remains from World War 
II and 8,000 from Korea were never recovered; none of these fighting 
men since showed up alive. In the event a serviceman declared or pre
sumed dead should later return alive, he would, upon his return, re
cover pay and allowances preserved for him by Title 37, United States 
Code.5 In addition, military secretaries are authorized to waive re
covery of sums erroneously paid in good faith to dependents. 

STATUS DETERMINATION 

As was pointed out earlier, approximately 1,400 Americans failed 
to return or otherwise be accounted for in the Indochina hostilities. 
In addressing the problems attendant with their loss, the select com
mittee found it necessary to bring into focus how public law has been 
implemented beginning with an incident of loss and progressing 
through a presumption of death. 

When a member enters missing status, it is incumbent on the cog
nizant military authorities to conduct a thorough investigation of the 
circumstances of loss while at the same time making every reasonable 
effort to rescue or recover him. In any event, it is imperative that all 
possible information be gathered concerning the incident of loss at the 
time it occurs, and that a continuing effort be made to gather addi
tional data thereafter. 

Testifying before the select committee on February 4, 1976, 
Dr. ~ogcr E .. Shields, Deputy Assistant Secretary for International 
Secnnty Affa1rs, Department of Defense, described the manner in 
which an individual fighting man might initially be classified as 
missing-in-action.6 1Vhen an individual enters missing status or efforts 
to rescue him ha vc failed, field commanders initiate action necessary 
to make a determination of his status. Although the Department of 
Defense provides general guidance in this matter, procedures for the 
status determination at the time of the casualty differ between the 
services. Operational commanders are responsible for initiating the 
neccssa1·y inYestigations upon which that status determination will be 
based. As soon as it has been determined that an individual is in fact 
missing, his parent service notifies next-of-kin and initiates a casualty 
file which will be maintained on him as long as he remains in that 
status. All information relating to his status will be placed in the file. 
This information will include combat action reports describing the 
circumstances of loss, search-and-rescue efforts that have been con
ducted, testimony of eyewitnesses, reports of investigative boards, and 
any further intelligence or operational information that might apply 
to the specific individuaJ.7 

• As practiced In the Vietnam war, any back pay and allowances would be computed as 
thouC"h the money had accrued in the Uniformed Services Savings Deposit Program 
(USSDP) at 10 percent Interest per annum. 

• SeiPct Committee Hearing-s, part 3, pp. 3-4. 
7 For a discussion of the earlv difficulties associated with release of classified information, 

Impact of the "secret war" In 'Laos, and use of uncorrelated data, see chapter VII of this 
report. 
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The majority o:f personnel missing in the Navy and Air Force are 
aviators. I:f conclusive evidence is available, the operational com
mander issues a death report shortly after an incident has been in
vestigated. Otherwise the operational commander determines that the 
individual should be carried in a missing status. 

Within the Army, a :formal board o:f officers is convened to investi
gate the circumstances within 7 days after the initial report o:f loss. 
Based upon the evidence introduced, the board recommends an appro
priate status :for t~e missing indivi~ual subjec~ to ~he approval of the 
convening authonty. That approvmg authority IS generally at the 
battalion level :for ground combat :forces, and at the squa~lron level :for 
aviation organizations. Final determination of status m the Army, 
however, is accomplished at Headquarters, Department?£ the. Ar~y. 

The Marine Corps assigns an informal one-officer mvestlgabon. 
That officer is charged with :for:w3;rding1 to .the C,om_mandant of the 
Marine Corps, the results o:f Ins mvest~gat!on WI~hi_n 1~ day~. The 
decision that an individual will be earned m a missmg-m-acbon or 
prisoner-of-war status is never made below the level o:f Headquarters, 
United States Marine Corps. 

Regardless o:f how the. initial classification a.s MIA might have 
been arrived at, the eyewitnesses, where they existed, were .the J?OSt 
important link in the chain o:f .events .. In groun~ combat situatwns, 
witnesses were often young and mexpenenced enhsted personnel. Fre
quently, indigenous soldiers or conscripted local-force pers~:mnel pro
vided the only first-hand account o:f t~e c?mbat loss. In aenal combat 
missile or aircraft attacks coupled with Jet speeds added to the con
fusion. In the end, what a witness saw or thou~ht he saw and what 
the convening authority accepted as the probable sequence o:f events 
usually determined the classification o:f the lost member. 

Durin()' hostilities in Indochina, commanding officers showed an 
understa~dable predilection :for classifying personnel as MIA rather 
than KIA(BNR) whene.ver remains w~re. not recover~d. Co~siderable 
caution, often tinged with undue optimism, was evident m a large 
number o:f casualty classifications.8 

CHANGES IN STATUS 

Whether or not the initial classification was questionable, a POW 
or MIA has certain constitutional rights with respect to his status or 
any chan()'e to that status. His primary constitutional right is the right 
to 'life. Ife and his next-of-kin should have confidence that a cha~ge 
in status :from POW or MIA to KIA(BNR) would be made only with 
O'OOd reason. The first occasion :for a change in status generally occurs 
~n the 1-year anniversary o:f the date o:f the incident o:f loss, unless con
clusive evidence o:f death is received in the interim. This date marks 
the mandatory case review. 

The basic Constitutional right to due process o:f an MIA or PO.W 
includes the right to a :fair and judicious examination o:f all :facts pri<_>r 
to any change in status. While the rights o:f dependent next-o:f-km 
must also be considered, the rights o:f the POW or MIA are 
paramount. 

• See chapter IX "Accounting" for a more detailed explanation. 
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Upon receipt o:f valid, credible information concerning an individual 
that might lead to a change in status, it is incumbent upon the parent 
service to issue a change o:f status i:f it is so warranted. Short o:f return
ing alive, the best example o:f concrete evidence would be the return o:f 
remains positively identified as the missing person in question. Even 
during hostilities, return o:f remains constitutes prima :facie evidence 
o:f the demis~ of the individual and, by law, the military secretary or 
agency head IS compelled to conduct a case review and render a deter
mination of death. Conversely, when an individual is determined to be 
alive~~ enemy hands after having been declared MIA or KIA(BNR), 
the mihtary secretary must change the status to P0'\¥".9 

During hostilities in Vietnam, the military secretaries conducted case 
reviews on the 1-year anniversary of the date a serviceman became 
missing. Occasionally, a determination or presumption of death finding 
resulted, but in general, these determinations were withheld until after 
hostilities in the hopes that returning prisoners of war would provide 
positive information on many of the missing. It was also expected that 
the enemy would comply with article 8 (b) of the Paris Peace Agree
ment and :furnish information of a :factual nature to enable the Depart
ment?£ Defense to resolve many outstanding cases of our missing. 

As m the aftermath of previous war, the Department of Defense 
began routinely conducting case reviews of the POW's and 1\HA's who 
:failed to return :from Indochina. Almost immediately, a class action 
snit was filed to block status changes on the grounds that the law was 
unconstitutional and was being capriciously and arbitrarily imple
mented. That suit had :far reaching impact on the entire issue related 
to missing Americans. 

CLASS ACTION SIDT 

Ia ,July 1973, the llfcDonald v. McLucas complaint was filed in the 
U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York. That suit 
was to test the constitutionality of sections 555 and 556 of Title 37, 
United States Code, and their implementation. The complaint was in 
the form of a class action seeking a declaratory judgment of uncon
stitutionality, an injunction prohibiting military secretaries from 
making any :further declarations of death, and an order directing the 
payment of damages :for prior determination. A temporary restrain
ing order halted reviews. On August 6, 1973, the District Court, Judge 
Charles :M. Metzner, held that the complaint raised issues of such sub
stantial constitutional nature as to require the convening of a three
judge court. Judge 1\fetzner then issued a second restraining order: 

This restraining order shall apply to all members of the 
Army, Navy, Marines and Air Force who were, on .July 20, 
1973, in a "missing status" as that term is defined in 37 U.S.C. 
ch. 10, to the extent only that such member was officially 
carried or determined to be in a missing status while in Indo
china. Each such member is hereinafter referred to as an 
"MIA." 

So long as this order shall remain in force, defendants shall 
not, either personally or by their designees, make any official 

• Five U.S. Navy and three U.S. Marine Corps perRonnel were chang-ed from KIA(BNR) 
to POW during hostilities in Indochina. All rPturned alive. A ninth POW, a Marine, also 
returned, but his status as POW was never detected until his return. 
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report of death or any finding of death with respect to any 
MIA, pursuant to 37 U.S.C. §§ 555 or 556, except that: · 

( 1) Defendants may proceed under the Sections 555 and 
556 of 37 U.S.C. as to any MIA if they receive from the 
primary next-of-kin a request in writing that they not delay 
action on the information in their possession. · · 

(2) Defendants may continue or initiate any activity for 
the purpose of obtaining information about any MIA. 

(3) Defendants may communicate any information so ob
tained now in their possession or hereafter acquired. 

( 4) Defend~nts may respond to any unsolicited inquiry 
from any famrly of any MIA not related to the allegations 
or merits of this action. 

(5) Defendants may deliver the possessions or remains of 
any MIA to the primary next-of-kin. 

So ordered.10 

In denying the plaintiffs' motion to maintain the suit as a class action 
on behalf of all next-of-kin, the court noted that none of the plaintiffs 
were proper representatives of the group of military personnel pre
viously declared dead under sections 555 and 556. With respect to the 
cases still active, the court opined that its judgment would apply to or 
benefit all next-of-kin of those still listed MIA or Pow·. In this sense, 
th~ court expected that DOD would comply with whatever the court 
ad]udged. 

The court concluded that the actions in making official reports of 
death and findings of death under sections 555 and 556 were constitu
tionally defective. In reaching its conclusion, the court turned to the 
principle that procedural due process is required in administrative pro
ceedings when adjudications of fact are made which operate to deprive 
a person, such as the dependent next-of-kin, of a constitutionally pro
tected interest. Since the plaintiffs received monthly benefits while 
their missing member was classified MIA, their property interest in a 
continuation of these benefits was sufficient to invoke the constitutional 
protection of the Fifth Amendment as to life, liberty, and property. 

The court noted that the services did not give specific notice of re
views nor were next-of-kin permitted to attend or participate formally 
in the review process. This, the court said, violated their right to due 
process. The court did not prescribe the exact manner in which the 
military secretaries would have to proceed, but rather: 

We only hold that under minimum due process standards 
notice must be given of a status review and the affected 
parties afforded a reasonable opportunity to attend the review, 
with a lawyer if they choose, and to have reasonable access to 
the information upon which the reviewing board will act. 
Finally, they should be permitted to present any information 
which they consider relevant to the proceeding. Once that is 
done, the requirements of due process have been satisfied.U 

The jurists acknowledged the emotional nature of the problem and 
recognized that adversary views existed between and among next
of-kin. 

' 0 371 Federal S11pplement 837 (1973). 
u U.S. District Court, Southern District of New York, 73 Clr. 3190. 
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With the repatriation of American prisoners of war which 
followed the s.igning of the Paris Peace Accord on January 28, 
1973, an emotiOnal breach has occurred among the families of 
missing servicemen who did not return home. On the one hand 
we find families like the plaintiffs who understandably still 
hope for the return of their loved ones, and who actively con
test any change in a missing status finding. On the other hand, 
there ar~ those ~vho have accepted the apparent fate of death 
as to t?-mr re~atrves, and. wh<_> desperately want the services to 
make rmmedrate determmabons of death so that emotionally 
and actually they might begin their lives anew. 

The anguish of each of these opposing groups has been in
tense and is reflected in communications to the court.12 

The court concluded-

Accordingly, Sections 555 and 556 of Title 37 of the United 
States Code are declared unconstitutional on their face and 
as applied insofar as they permit "official reports of death" 
and "fin~ings <?f death" to be made without affording the 
next-of-km notice and an opportunity to be heard and the 
defe~da~ts are per~anently enjoined from making' such de
termmatrons except m conformance with this opinion. 

Finally, in accordance with its Memorandum Opinion of Febru
ary 13, 197 4, the District Court-

ORDERED that Plaintiffs' motion to maintain this suit 
as a class action on behalf of "all next-of-kin both in their 
capacity as representatives of their respective MIA's and with 
respect to their individual interests" is denied· and it is 

DECLARED that Sections 555 and 556 of 'Title 37 of the 
United States Code are unconstitutional from the date of this 
order insofar as they permit "official reports of death" and 
"findings of death" to be made without affording notice and 
an opportunity to be heard; and it is accordingly 

ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that de
fendants are permanently enjoined from the date of this order 
from making "official reports of death" and "findings of 
death" under Sections 555 and 556 without first affordin()' 
next-of.-kin currently receiving governmental financial bene': 
fits whrch could be terminated by a status review with: 

(1) notice of the time and place of a hearing which 
affords a reasonable opportunity to attend the hearing 

( 2) an opportunity to attend the hearing, ' 
( 3) a lawyer if desired, 
( 4) reasonable access to the information upon which 

the status review will be based, 
( 5) and the opportunity to present any information 

consrdered relevant to the status review, provided that 
these rights need only be afforded when demanded' after 
notice of time and piace of a hearing which affords rea
sonable opportunity to attend the hearing has been given 
to those entitled to such notice. 

T "'Jbir(. Also cited as a rPa•on .for denying class action status In Velma L. Orone, et al. v. 
he Umted State8, No. 293-74, m the U.S. Court of Claims, decided July 9, 1976. 
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The three-judge court issued its Memorandum Opinion on Febru
ary 13, 1974. The temporary restraining order was lifted and, after 
first promulgating instructions incorporating new procedures for hold
ing case reviews, military secretaries resumed unsolicited case reviews. 
Pressure initiated by the National League of Families slowed the 
routine process of these reviews. 

In November 1974, the U.S. Supreme Court affirmed the decree pre
viously issued by the District Dourt in New York. Possibilities that 
a presidential task force on the POW /MIA's or a House select com
mittee might be formed contributed to reluctance on the part of the 
Department of Defense to conduct routine case reviews. During the 
period of November 1974 to July 1975, most case reviews were held 
at the request of primary next-of~kin. When the select committee was 
formed on September 11, 1975, it was tacitly agreed by the Depart
ment of Defense that no unsolicited case reviews would be conducted 
during the 1-year tenure ofthe committee. 

The District Court ruling had apparently unforeseen results. If the 
court's decision was made to protect constitutional rights of the missing 
serviceman it failed to do so. Dependent next-of-kin having a direct 
and immed'iate financial interest in the status of the missing member 
were accorded the right to be present with counsel. This vested interest 
does not necessarily assure that next-of-kin are as concerned with the 
constitutional rights of the missing person as they are with their own 
rights. Conversely, those primary next-of-kin ~vho are not depend~nt 
on the missing member were not accorded the nght to be present with 
counsel. 

This inequity was further exacerba~ed when t~e. Departmen~ of 
Defense informally agreed to a moratormm on unsolicited case reviews 
durino- the life of the select committee. A strange anomaly was created. 
Prior to the A! cDonald v. McLucas decision, the status of an individual 
missing member was determined by th~ military secretary or his de~ig
nee based upon evidence, or lack ?f evidence over a P!otra~ted perwd 
of time, without regard ~o _the d~sires of the next-of-ki!~· ~Ith the su~
pension of normal admnustrative procedures, the missmg members 
status now depended on the desires of his dependent next-of-kin. 

EFFECT ON NEXT OF KrN 

There is growing evidence that many MIA wives would welcome the 
resumption of unrequested ca~e reviews. From letters. and personal con
tact with these wives, one gams a sense of the emotional and psycho
lo!!ical strains the current suspension imposes. 

'i\iany MIA wives have expressed incredulity that the Depa~ment of 
Defense has failed to proceed, as it has after past wars, to re_viCw cases 
and render presumptive findings of death where. appropnate. ~hey 
point out that responsiblP; officials have stat~d pubhcly _that there: IS l!o 
evidence to support a behef that any Amencans arc s_till held a~IVe m 
Indochina. They decry the aberration _that now exist~ wherr.m the 
only way a wife can free herself of her hmb? status-ne~t~e_r wife nor 
widow-is to initiate a request for a case revww. Yet, to mihate ~nch a 
reqnest usually affr~nts the parents-in-law a?d sometimes the cluld.ren 
as we11. For MIA wives to request a case revww that would most piob
ably eventuate in a presumptive finding of death is tantamount to 

• 
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req~1esti?g confirm~tion of d~ath. Many MIA wives state that they fear 
their children and m-laws will accuse them of "killing" their father or 
son. They would, however, accept such a finding by the military secre-
tary if it did not have to be requested. · 

Although the basic rationale may differ significantly, most wives 
agree that they should not be placed in a position of having to initiate 
req~ests for case reviews. It is significant that 75 percent of the case 
reviews conducted through September 30, 1976 were initiated by the 
primary ncxt-of-kin.13 

'I_'here ha~e been sever~l efforts by various groups to freeze aJl case 
reviews until an accountmg by Indochinese Governments is assured. 
However, those efforts are not endorsed by all segments of the POW/ 
MIA community. It is important that articulate spokesmen for an 
alternative viewpoint be heard . 

Testifying before a Committee of the House of Representatives in 
1974, Maerose Evans stated her position clearly and unequivocally. 
Mrs. Evans had been one of the founders of the National League of 
Families and one of its most active members until 1973. Her husband, 
Commander James J. Evans, did not return from Vietnam. She 
stated: 

I strongly oppose any bill that would prohibit the military 
services from making changes in status, or to have some out
side source rule on the determination of the cases. The over
whelming majority of men who are missing in action were 
professional military men or volunteers. They knew very well 
what they were doing. They chose this life, swearing alle
giance to this country and their individual service; each one 
having faith that his comrades in arms would do the utmost 
for his family, would understand and weigh all the various 
possibilities in any crash, shootdown, accident, explosion, fire
fight-whatever. 

Military men have firsthand knowledge because they have 
been there themselves. Every serviceman knows he has the 
potential of being killed in action, becoming a prisoner of 
war, or missing in action somewhere, someday. 

You cannot have some outside observer know what the prob
abilities of survival in the jungle would be, or speculate on the 
chances of getting out o.f an aircraft that has been hit by anti
aircraft fire if you have not been there. The military is a pro
fession. I would not expect a pilot to tell a surgeon how to 
perform an operation or vice versa. 

* * * * * * * 
The only reasonable way to determine status is for the serv

ice involved to review all the known facts and make a logical 
premise as to whether the man can be assumed alive or dead. 

Due to the very nature of the war, there are many missing 
men on whom we shall never have any evidence. A man who is 

' 3 No reviewe were initiated by next-of-kin from 1961 until March 1973. From April 1, 
1973 throu~Jh September 30, 1976 599 cases were reviewed and status changed, of which 
448 were Initiated bv next-of-kin. 

" Footnote deleted. 
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dead has no interest in a big debate over his ?OI_lditi_on. U~ti
mately, you arc proposing to keep a man missmg m act~on 
forever; that is inhuman. If Co~gressmen Bogg~ and B_eg~ch 
had been serving in Southeast Asia, they would still be missmg 
in action. , 

I have some comments regarding Mr. Dermot G. Foley s 
statement to the committ~e ~ate?- Octo:ber 1~. Mr. Foley has 
represented five l\HA plamtiffs m a ~mt a~ams~ the G?v~rn
ment and is now representing seven killed m actiOn plamtiffs, 
according to the newspapers. . . . . 

That is not a majority of the families. If Mr. Fole:y !s, I~ 
fact, the legal counsel for the National. ~eague of Families, It 
must be pointed out that not all families belong to the N a
tional League. Many hav~ never ~een members and ~any have 
dropped their membership o!' resigned. I recently_did because 
the current policies and actwns of the League disho1_1or and 
degrade my husband and all men who have served ther: coun
try. The U.S. Government is not our enemy, North VIetnam 
was. 

* * * * * * * 
We are entitled to put savings in aU.~. saving~ ?eposit J?ro

gram at 10 percent interest. No one else m the military enJoys 
that privilege. Single men have all ~hat money held for them 
to be given to whoever they hav~ designated. 

Your committee should review some of the accounts and 
compare the financ~al status o_f MIA's with men wh? were de
clared KIA immediately or W:Ith the veter_ans. I was mterested 
enough to testify at this hearmg and I paid my own way here. 
Surely if one was interested th~y could fil!d a way to ~~tend. 
Dependent pri~a_ry next-of-km are en~Itled. ~o fly sp~ce 
available" on military planes and stay m military lodgmg 
such as visiting officers quar~er_s or e~change motels. . 

If the primary ncxt-of-km IS a wde and she would like the 
secondary next-of-kin, the parents, to attend, t~ey may._ In 
any event, the parents always have the opp<?rtun_Ity to review 
the files. Scott Albright, who was the executive director of the 
National League until August 1, told me _he was present at a 
Navy hearing that included the mother, sister, three lawyers, 
and "Scott. I do not call that exclusionary. . . 

The MIA's due process right~ are not ignored. This .Is n?t a 
criminal hearing but a gathermg of ~acts to determme If a 
man can be reasonably assured to be ahve or dead. 

* * * * * * * 
if you are concerned ~bout depe_ndents of MIA's declared 

dead experiencing financial hardship then I _sugg~st we.reca:ll 
the men who were immediately declared killed m actwn m 
Vietnam, more than 45,000 of the~. . . . . 

For however long a man was m a missmg-m~actw_n stat_us, 
his family received more benefits than any killed-m-a~twn 
family. In my husband's squadron of probably 16 pilots 
from ·March 3i, 1965 to June 1966-t~ey w~re h?me 6 ~onths 
of that time-four men were killed m actwn, mcludmg the 

-•· "''"""'!MII"'It!!JI!tJ!!IJI!I¢•J•tll, lf'Jilt'""'r 
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skipper. Are we to believe that the families of men killed in 
action or those missing and killed in other wars cared any less 
for their men~ My husband did not have a cash redemption 
price. 

My husband would never have wanted to remain missing in 
action :forever. He thought there was nothing better than fly
ing off a carrier. He was well aware of the risks and he chose 
to do it. He was also sure theN avy would do everything possi
ble to find out about him and they did. We, the families, must 
also use a little common sense and face reality. I do not have 
a husband: my children do not have a father. He has been 
gone 10 years. I shall probably never know more than I know 
now . 

* * * * * * * 
I have been actively working on this problem for 9 years. 

We had family meetings in northern California in 1966. I was 
one of the original area coordinators under Mrs. James B. 
Stockdale; and California State coordinator when the na
tional league was formed. I was elected western regional co
ordinator in March 1971. 

The area comprised the States of Washington, Oregon, 
California, Arizona, Nevada, Idaho, Utah, Montana, Colo
rado, Wyoming, Alaska, Hawaii, and for a time, New Mexico. 

The western region comprised the largest number of POW I 
MIA families in the United States. I was asked to serve on 
the board of the national league two different times when 
someone had resigned. 

I have met with Dr. Kissinger, former Secretary of State 
Rogers, former Secretary of Defense Laird, Ambassador 
Yost, Ambassador Bush, Ambassador Sullivan, Senators, 
Congressmen, foreign consuls, scholars, anyone and everyone 
who could have helped, including some charlatans and crack
pots. My son and I traveled to Laos in August 1972. 

It is time to let the services proceed with determinations. 
The families have endured enough. The men have served their 
country honorably. I would hope that no primary next of kin 
ever has to ask for a review as I did. That was the cruelest 
blow of all. 

Maerose Evans' position drew support from other quarters. In a 
poignant letter to Chairman Montgomery, Mrs. Robert M. Brown, 
wife of a. missing Air Force lieutenant colonel, made these points: 

You have already heard testimony from Mrs. Iris Powers, 
and support for this testimony from Col. Scott Albright, con
cerning the halt in status change by the Service Secretaries. 
I wish to add my agreement to what she said. For the sake of 
my children, and in order to put this unhappy chapter be
hind me, I wish a status review would be held on my husband, 
however, I will not request one at this time because, in effect, 
I would be asking that he be declared dead-something I feel 
would have psychological implications for my children and 
my husband's parents. Furthermore, I resent being put in that 
position by the Military Services-it is their job to determine, 
on their know ledge, the status of my husband. 
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I realize my concern's are contrary to the recent policies of 
the National Lea.gue of Families, but I feel they reflect the 
feelings of many of the wives of the MIA's, I was Nevada co
ordinator for the League for one and one-half years, and have 
talked to several wives who agree with my feelings. I feel the 
National League of Families is run largely by the parents of 
MIA's and that it is their self-interest that is served by 
continual opposition to status changes. I feel that as part of 
preventing the reoccurrence of the tragedy that many of us 
have lived through, it is necessary for the Congress to fashion 
legislation that will incorporate the following: 

A. Timely status changes when appropriate. Reinstate
ment of the yearly review and continuation of a man as 
MIA only when there is a reasonable assumption that he 
may be alive. 

B. Properly held review-of-status proceedings, as man
dated by the Supreme Court, including notification, ac
cess to information and right to appeal by the next of 
kin. 

I wish to make it clear that I have no quarrel with the 
League of Families goal of accounting of the MIA's, I sup
port this goal whole-heartedly and have actively worked for 
this despite a full time job and t·hree children! However, I 
feel the issue of "no status changes" should long ago have 
been divorced from the accounting efforts. The one, does not 
in my mind, depend on the other. I believe our government 
is concerned with an accounting regardless of the number 
still officially listed on "missing in action". 

Two MIA wives, as insistent and as patriotic as any in their de
mands for an accounting, and both once active in theN ational League 
of Families, spoke poignantly about the psychological burden imposed 
on next-of-kin by the necessity to request a case review. In public testi
mony before the select committee on June 25, 1976, Mrs. Linda Fergu
son, wife of Air Force Captain Douglas David Ferguson, described 
her husband's loss and the psychological odyssey that led her finally 
to request a case review. "I resent having to be responsible for this 
official decision." She commented further : 

I think a more important question is the one that goes be
yond financial concerns: "Should a primary next of kin be 
placed in the position where she has to request the review, 
particularly when the primary next of kin is a wife whose 
daily life is more directly affected by a MIA status than that 
of a parent?" 

My answer to that question is "No." 15 

At the same hearing, Mrs. Emma Hagerman, whose husband, Air 
Force Colonel Robert vVarren Hagerman, was lost over North Viet
nam in 1967, described some of the legal difficulties of an MIA wife. 
One of the founders and charter members of the National League of 
Families and a regional coordinator of MIA activities, 1\frs. Hager
man refused to request a case ·review. 

"'Select Committee Hearings, part 5. 
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Personally, I find it totally repugnant to me to ask for a 
status change. I do not feel that I could end my marriage in 
that manner any more than I could end this 33-year marriage 
with a divorce. I would never contest a change of status, but 
I would never ask for a status change if this thing dragged 
on another 100 years.16 

Both MIA wives described difficulties with relatives that often re
sulted fro!? wives' requests for a case reviewY 

Appean_ng before the. select committee on May 26, 1976, Karen 
Martm, wife of MIA Air Force Captain Douglas Martin described 
some of the results of this procedure. ' 

I would like you to consider what the results are of the 
attitudes of the two wives in this case when the men were in 
t~e very same J?lane. Just because of the personal whims and 
wishes ~f the wives, one man is listed as missing in action. His 
compamon has been declared dead, and such a result is com
pletely absurd, because one had just as muoh chance to live or 
die as the ot~er. They were in the same plane. Yet the fate of 
each was decided by the uninformed emotions of the wives.1s 

In _lengthy discussions with the committee sta.ff afterwards, Mrs. 
Martm made her poir.tt even more forcefully. She clearly wants to 
assure that the Indochmese render an accountin(T for her husband and 
the other missing Americans. Largely because ""of what appeared to 
be bureaucratic bungling and deliberate obfuscation, Mrs. Martin 
s~rongly supports .major changes in the case review process, but she, 
h~~ most other wives, :vants the government to assume its responsi
bility, rather than placmg the terrible burden on next of kin.19 

On October 21, 1976, an MIA wife telephoned the committee staff 
director to inform him that she had just received notice of her hus
band's change in status from MIA to presumed dead. She described the 
experience in these terms : 

I cried for two weeks after I signed the papers. But now I 
feel tremendous. It's a great relief. The pity is, I had to do it. 20 

STATUs AND AccouNTING 

In assessing changes in status, the committee was directly con
cerned with any possible relationship between status and an account
ing. That concern is also expressed by the National League of Families 
and others who contend that changing the status of MIA's to KIA 
will attenuate chances for an accounting. For that reason, the League 
of Families has lobbied to freeze case reviews, even to the extent of 
prohibiting reviews requested by primary next of kin. 

This viewpoint is important and must be addressed before any con
clusions can be drawn regarding this painful issue. 

1o Ibid. 
17 Ibid. 
18 Select Committee Hearing-s, part 4, Jl. !l6. See al•o pp. 95, 99, and 102. 
19 Even active members of the National League of Families apparently concur that wives 

should not be forced to request case reviews. For example, three MIA wives voiced much 
opposition to having- the Department of Defense conduct case reviews; they also wanted 
case reviews temporarily halted. Yet none sugg-ested that the primary next-of-kin be 
responsible for Initiating the case review. See Select Committee Hearings, part 4, pp. 
109-41'!. 

"" Memorandum of telephone conversation In select committee files. 
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One of the most prominent reasons for resistingD~tattus c~aclp::r!~ 
. bet Stephen R Frank former Irec or o 

a conversatl~n . wee.n ·1 A . ·(VIVA) and Colonel Nguyen Do, 
tions for Voices m VIt.a men~a · D le ation to the Four 
Chief of the D~J?OCratiC Re_()ubh~ of VIetnamo .;etgon about July 2:3, 
Party Joint Military TeAf!li; Saig~~~;~o\:nel Do was asked about 
1973, at Tan Son NAhut . Ir MoirA\ and Mr Frank reported on that some of the 1,300 mencan , · 
meeting in an affidavit. 

1 

D 

* * * During said me~tin~ .on July 23, ~9.73, Chlof~oo: 
was asked as to certain mdividuals compnsmgh t e ~ 
list He stated "We do not know why you a~~ ere. cau~e 
yo~r governm~nt considers all thedse ~en ~e~~· ta~:a~~a~ehi~ 
in he impressed upon the un ~rsigne e . t o~ernment felt it was inappropnate for a:ny Ame~ICans. o ~iscuss with the North Vietnamese an:ythmg dealmg WI~h 
A . ho had already been classified as dead by t e meriCans w . 

21 United States of America. ffi . 

1 Colonel Do's remarks notwithstanding, it is ;vdifent t~at t~ ~.~~·. 
. l' refutes the statement repOI Le y m.a e 

VIetname.se P? ~cy l h VIVA is a private organizatiOn and that 
Frank. First, It IS notec t ~t d' . f . as the DRV delegation 
Stephen Frank had no official stan. mg m~o ·~~ f VIVA which in-
was concer:ned. Fur1:h~·ilhbr:c~\!;~:Jt~~:bii~i~ing the POW /MIA 
cl uded sellmg PO WI h ·d · r t or cooperation of the Comissue, would hardly have wont e cor Ia I y 

munist Vietnamese. 1973 th DRV and PRG delegates 
It is significant th~ t\fu\) §6'prop~salethat an,operating sched~le 

to the FPJMT agree o re . . include re atriation of remams 
be drafte.d for the ~ont~ of1 A~gdis;d ~11 capti vitJ in both N or!·h and 
of Amen~an PO"\V s '\ o .ra d' te exchange of informatiOn on 
South VIetnam and t e Imme Ia . · d · lementation of that 
l\fi A's 22 Unfortunately, the Commumsts tie Impl . 'ples of the ~' ~'i • d r t. d genera prmci . 
proposal to agreement on mo ~I I~s an tation of Article 8 (b)", and 
dmft "Minute of Agreement on mp .emen int to be made however, is 
the latter was never ~greedd~d ~~~e Si~e!::rtiate in official discussions 
that the DRV_negotrn:tors I. as MIA and those known or pre
between Amencans still. classified '. M . 1 1974 the DRV returned 
sumed dead. Even more ,Importfntl ud d~d in captivity in the North. 
the remains of 23 Amen cans w lro ld th remains of three additional 
In December 1975, the J?RV reeas; h ~had already been presumed 
flyers to the select con_rmit~ee, twM o .w o killed in Saigon in April1975 
dead. Later, the remams o tw~ 1~7~re:he Socialist Republic of Viet
were released. On Septembef 12 ilots killed during aerial attacks on 
nam announced the name~ o f ph l . since been declared or preNorth Vietnam 1965-68, SIX o w om ·ra'e 

sumed dead. . will not account for any of the 
The argument that the Vdietdnll:mfsertl eroded by the statements of missing who are presumed ea IS u rer 

21 Fun text of this affifd~hlt ~~'rJ~l~!sct':,~~~!~!eta~~~FasiJ:ti~J of {e~a;,'d~:fa:f'~,n~~ 
~~r.~o ~~~~~E~;~:~~~::'h:ii;F.:~ltC~1icKnt~~1E:~Jn~ne:~~~~~n~:lrnlrn~~fc~~~-~~=:~~ actively classified as POW or M . ' ' a2 
as POW, MIA, and KIA(BNPR)t. J lnt Military Team, Negotiating Chronology, p. · · 22 U.S. Delegation, Four ar Y 0 • 
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the leaders of Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia. These officials have stated 
publicly that they hold no live POW's, that all were returned in the 
exchanges in 1973. Clearly, any information they possess about missing 
individuals relates to American fighting men they consider to have 
died as a result of hostilities in Indochina. The same is true of the re
mains about which they have knowledge. In essence, the Communists 
consider, at least publicly, that eaoh and every one of the more than 
2,500 American POW's, MIA's, and KIA (BNR) 'sis dead, but the 
Vietnamese have also stated that they are ready fully to comply with 
article 8(b) of the Paris Agreement when the United States complies 
with article 21. An accounting, then, depends not on the administra
tive classification of the missing as the U.S. Government views it, but 
rather on negotiations that will define the terms and cost involved in 
"healing the wounds of war". 

Another argument to support a freeze in status changes is the claim 
that we are on the verge of an accounting now, and that it would be 
premature to reclassify any of the remaining MIA's until that accounting has been achieved. 

'J1his argument is far from cogent. The average MIA has been 
missing for about 9 years, and as we concluded earlier in this report, 
there is an evidentiary basis in many individual cases for changing 
status. Further an accounting has been supposedly imminent in 
theory since February 1973. The mechanism for its implementation 
existed in the FPJMT until the end of April 1975, but a vacuum 
existed in that regard from April 1975 until March 1976 when, at the 
behest of the select committee, the Secretary of State began a series of 
correspondence with the Foreign Minister of Vietnam to reopen talks 
that might lead to an accounting-among other things. 

To claim that we are on the verge of an accounting, however, would 
be the hei~ht of optimism, where optimism has been dashed all too 
many times. A long, hard road lies ahead. Negotiating with the Viet
namese has never been easy. It is probable that a great deal of time will 
be required before the accounting is..'lue is resolved with any satisfac
tion whatever. For example, the French enjoy direct relationships with 
the Vietnamese, but in nearly a quarter of a century since the French 
departed Vietnam, they are no nearer to an accounting for tJheir 
missing than they were in 1954. Indeed, it does not appear that the 
French expect to receive information on their missing; rather, they 
are concerned with recovering remains of their dead from the regular 
cemeteries which they themselves once maintained in Vietnam. The 
record of American negotiations and prior agreements in this regard, 
however, suggest that an accounting for some American dead and 
missing is possible and can ultimately be realize~ through further negotiations. 

Using the experience of the ,Joint Economic Commission which 
functioned in Paris from February through .July 1973, however, it 
is apparent that great difficulties lie ahead. That commission articu
lated the cost in dollars ($3.25 billion), and in equipment and supplies, 
that would be needed in reconstructing North Vietnam, but the docu
ment expressing that program was never agreed to. 23 Since the demise 

"'SPe amwndlx. These negotiations are treated in detail In chapter 6 of this Report. 
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of the .JEC, the situation in Indochina has changed materi:;tlly. The 
DRV violated the Peace Agreement on numerous occaswns and 
the military takeover of the South made its future applicability qu~s- . 
tionable. Seizure of South Vietnam enriched the North to an Ill

calculable degree in terms of the American-furnished supplies and 
equipment which the Communist forces ~'l.iberated" fr~m t.heir sou~h
ern counterparts. ':Dhe weapons, ammumt10n, commumcatwns eqmp
ment tracked and wheeled vehicles, aircraft, and naval vessles thus 
acquired by the DRV had a market value of several billion .~dollarS.21 
No doubt the Vietnamese will retain some of the captured Items for 
their own use and will probably dispose of considerable quantities 
on the open market to obtain much needed cash. The total value 
appears to exceed by far any amount of reconstruction assistance that 
might once have been contemplated b:y: the U.:S. Government. T~at 
consideration will no doubt figure prommently m any future negotia-
tions and could slow the negotiating process. . 

Another question is frequently asked by those. who resist any 
changes in status: "What is to be g~in~d by changmg th~ statu~ ~f 
the MIA's?" Because of the humamtar1an nature of the Issue, It Is 
difficult to address that question directly. Surely there is no. gain 
merely in presuming the MIA's are all dead. To do so would. vwlate 
the constitutional rights of the men concern~d as we~l ~s the r.Ig?ts ?f 
their next-of-kin. On the other hand, there IS no logic m retammg m 
MIA status those cases where there is persuasive evidence that the 
individual is dead. Nor can a viable case be made in favor of continu
ing to disburse tax-free emo~t~ments to del?endents of those known to 
be dead or where the probability of death IS so great that any reason
able person would not fault an official presumption of deat~. Indeed, 
continued payment of full pay and allowances m. these c:ases 1.s gros~ly 
inequitable to the survivors of the 57,000 Americans killed m actwn 
who receive the survivor benefits specified by the Congress. 

There is perhaps one salient advantage, in a diplomatic sensP, ~or 
case reviews to be reinstituted by the Department of I?efense. A SI~
nificant number of cases were found by the select committee to contm_n 
solid evidence that the individual was dead. In many of these cases, It 
is equally clear th:;tt the V!et~amese, ~.1ao, or Cambodians ~ad. abso
lutely no opportumty to gam mformabon on the men or the mcHlents 
of loss. It can be assumed that review boards would recommend and 
the military secretaries approve presumptive fi1~dings of deatl.1 in these 
cases. Objectively, such findings would be entirely apJH'?P.nate .. The 
effect would be to reduce the number of cases still admuustrabyely 
classified as MIA or POW, and collaterally to reduce pressures on the 
administration to rush into acceding to Vietnamese demands for re
construction aid in exchange for an accounting. In short. the uni9ue 
bargaining pmver now enjoyed by the Yie!namese \Vould be ~~~tl~
drawn. The result would be place negoh~bons 0~1 ~ mor~ realistiC 
plane from the U.S. Government· standpomt. This IS an Impor!ant 
point, particularly Wflen viewed in. light. of reasonable. exppctatH~ns 
of what even an optunum accountmg nnght be compnsed. Tlw m-

><A recently declassified report by the Department of Defense estimated the value at 
~5 billion. A substantial amount of 'the equipment may not be serviceable. See the article 
in the Baltimore Sun, November 10, 1976. 

.. 
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dept~ analysis of an accounting presented in chapter 9 of this re
port ~s an effort t? red~we the unrealistic expectations that have been 
permitted to flom?sh With :espect to an accounting and project a more 
balan<?Cd and logical goal m real terms. It is in this context that the 
commit~~ . addressed. t1he question, "'Vhat is to be gained by st~tus 
c~anges: The c_ommittee ~oes not suggest that blanket presumptiOns 
o~ death be co!lsidered-qmte the contrary. The Constitutional rights 
of ~he people ~nvolved demand a case-by-case or incident-by-incident 
review of the Circumstances of loss. · 

'I'h~ ~rgument th.at accountability and administrative status still 
r~~am m.sep~rable Is based, in part, on the older notion of accounta
bility, whiCh. Is now outdated in light of the Committee's investigations. 

A supportmg aspect of the argument is this: 

If the U.S. considers the MIA's to be dead and reclassifies 
them, the Indochinese governments will also "write off" our 
MIA's and feel no need to give an accounting for them. 

T~is ~rgument is faulty in two respects. First, it assumes that re
classi~ymg the MIA s amoun.ts to an abandonment of an accounting. 
Such IS not the case. Second, It assumes that American administrative 
categ~ries (MIA, PO'\Y, or K.IA) constitute a form of pressure on 
the VIetname~. There Is no evidence to support this assumption. 

An accountn~g for the ~IA's is now being discussed in the talks 
between Amencan and VIetnamese officials. These talks on l\fiA 
matters ar~ the. new centra~ ~o~us of American MIA affairs. Gaining 
an accountmg IS a responsibility that rests with the Department of 
Stat~. ~embers of t~e sel~t com~ittee are fully agreed that direct, 
contmumg, Co~1gmss10nal mterest Is reqmred to oversee Department 
of.St!lte ?andlmg of t~e ~OW/MIA negotiations to ·assure adequate 
priOI'lty IS accorded this Important matter ·and to keep the Congre~s 
fully informed of developments. " · 

It is occasionally alleged that the resumption of case reviews and 
any subsequent status changes would be "unwarranted" at this time. 
'I'he cha~ge that all statu~ changes. ar~ '~unwarranted" actually begs 
t~e questiOn .. Only the review of an mdividual case by a properly con
stituted review board can determine whether a status change is 
warran.ted or l~nwarranted. In fact, that is the precise purpose of 
convenmg a review board. 

FrN.\NCIAr, IMPACT 

The committee felt obliged to assess the financial impact of status 
c~anges on depend.ents, recognizing that this is a sensitive and greatly 
Imsunderstood topic. The amount and kinds of financial disbursements 
that can b~ made to !lext~of-kin are spe~ified by the Congre&<; in public 
law. In this connectwn, It should be pomted out that most parents do 
not regularly receive any benefits from the accounts of POW /MIA 
sons .. Only those parents previously claimed as dependents and legally 
qualified m that category can receive benefits. In the case of unmarried 
PO'V'~/1\~IA's, the parents are usually the primary next-of-kin and 
beneficiaries of a probated estate unless otherwise specified by the 
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missing member.25 In this respect, some parents ultimately will receive 
large lump-sum payme.nts.26 

• • • 
Wives and minor children compr1se the vast ma]onty of the de-

pendents currently receiving benefits. It bears repeatingTto state that 
the families do not choose the status of POW, MIA, or hT~~ ( BNR}. 
A missing member's status is determined by his p~rent ser·vice. In tlus 
sense the families are the victims, not the determmants, of status. 

To' measure the financial impact of possible future status eha_nges, 
the committee requested the Departme~t of Defens~ to provide a 
statistical summary of dependent categones as of Apnl 30, 1976. 

TABLE 1 

PRIMARY NEXT OF KIN 

(Current Active Status POW/MIA on April30, 1976) 

--------
Branch of Service 

Air 

Category Army Navy Force 

----------

(a) oegendent wives receiving benefrts, without dependent 
15 46 40 chll ren ____________________________________________ 

(b) Dependent wives receiving benef~s. with dependent 
54 15 249 children __________________________ ------_-----------

(c) No wife, but other dependent p_erson rec_eiving benef~s- 8 10 29 
(d) Persons, not dependent, rece1vmg benefits ____________ 116 0 37 
(e) Cases of no benefits bemg paid ______________________ 43 10 81 

Totals .. ________________________ ---------------- 236 81 436 

Total for 
Category, 

Marine All Branches, 
Corps of Service 

103 

19 337 
3 50 
4 157 

28 162 

56 809 

The fore<Toin<T chart shows that a dependency exists in slightly more 
than hal£~ th~MIA cases still active. Of the wives, three out of fonr 
have dependent children. A change in status would reduce their 
monthly income, but the combined be~efits of :Oepende_ncy and In
demnity Compensation (DIC) and Social Securi~Y Survivor Benefits 
would provide substantial suppo~ wh.ile the children are un~ler 18 
vears of a<Te and then would prov1de direct payments to the children, 
J'f in appr~;ed education institutions, in amounts adequate to dc.fray 
expenses from 18 to 23 years of age. The lump-sum set!lement pai~l to 
the widow when a status change is made would vary w1th the specifics 
of each case, but frequently, that settlement runs from $60,000 to 
$100,000, exclusive of commercial insurance. I~1 every cas~ where 
marital dependency exists, the wife would contmue to recewe DIC 
payments as long as she remains unmarried. 

Sn:ciAL PROBLEMS 

The select committee uncovered certain anomalies in the status of a 
few individuals. No effort was made to review every possible ease that 
might have had unique overto?es, but i~ ~s necessary !o. describe some 
cases that demand the attentiOn of military authonbes and of the 

""Last Will and Testament Emergency Data Form DD 93, designated beneficlan· m1 
commercial life Insurance, et~; also provide a basis for disbursing estates when status 
changes are rendered. $2 0 000 F - 1 ""As this report Is written. one such estate now amounts to over 6 . . o •r a<-
dltlonal estates are over $200,000. More than 100 excef'd $100.000. The USSDP contains 
over $40- million which will be paid to n~xt of kin whf'n status changes are rend.ered. 
exclusive of several millions In Serviceman s Group Life Insurance, unused lf'ave pa~ and 
allowances, etc. 

•.1 
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Congress if the inequities herein are to be resolved and future oc
currences avoided. 

In the case of Vietnam, two known defectors have been identified. 
One, an Army enlisted man, was dropped from the roles as a deserter 
at the time of his defection. His pay and allowances stopped at the 
time he was dropped from the roles in deserter status. In a second case, 
a Marine enlisted man was captured by enemy forces in 1965. Evidence 
shows that in 1967, when he was offered his release, he elected to re
main with the Viet Cong. The defector was observed by American 
captives and was seen to bear arms with the enemy, and to participate 
in interrogation of other American prisoners of war. The records 
show that he was promoted to lieutenant in the Viet Cong forces. 
Numerous reports from long-range reconnaissance patrols during the 
period of 1968-69 claimed that a Caucasian of his general description 
was killed in fire fights with Viet Cong forces, but a more recent report 
indicates that he could have been alive in South Vietnam as late as 
1974.27 Although his rank as private-first-class has been frozen, should 
he return, he would be entitled to all back pay and allowances with 
interest compounded at 10 percent annually. 

The Congress, recognizing the anomaly in such situations had, in 
August 1954, modified Title 50, United States Code, to prevent the 
additional payment to a prisoner of war for any inhumane treatment 
Y:hile a prisoner if misconduct was involved, such as would be the case 
for the turncoats. Public Law 91-289 of June 24, 1970, applied the 
same provisions to prisoners of war in Vietnam. Nothing in the statutes 
on military pay and allowances or any other law, however, precludes 
payment of regular pay and allowances to a prisoner of war, and in a 
Supreme Court case, Bell "v. the United States, the court determined 
that to withhold the regular entitlements, the conduct of a missing 
member must be so gross that he does not deserve pay. 

Another case involves an officer known to have been captured and 
held as a POW by the Viet Cong for 3 years. The PRG reported that 
he died in captivity in 1967, a fact corroborated by returning POW's. 
The officer's performance of duty while a captive" was exemplary, re
sulting in posthumous recommendation of one of the Nation's highest 
awards. His parent service delayed holding a case .review, expecting 
that his remains, together with the remains of 39 other Americans 
known to have died in Viet Cong hands, would be returned by the 
PRG in 1973. To date, none of the remains has been recovered. Despite 
the evidence received in 1973 that he is deceased, the officer is still 
classified as a POW. 

The District Court injunction followed by the DOD-agreed mora
torium on unsolicited case reviews have prevented his service from 
proceeding with a review in this case. 

Z7 See testimony of Lt. Gen. Vernon A. Walters, Select Committee Hearings, part 3, p. 118. 



CHAPTER lX.-AN ACCOUNTING 

"We demand an accounting I" That rhrase is most familiar to those 
~~Unersed in the issue of Americans m1ssing in Southeast Asia, and it 

raiseS these questions: 
-What is an accounting 1 

-How will it come~ 
-Will an accounting be complete and satisfactory~ 
-How do we secure an accounting from people with whom 
we were engaged in military conflict for a decade and who are 
now engrossed with the socio-economic restructuring of their 

newly won country~ 
These questions and their answers are fundamental to the central 

theme of an accounting. The United States now faces a situation entirely different from its 
previous experience. Past wars resulted in victory, at least of a sort, 
and Americans had access to the records, military units, and country
side of former enemies. It was a relatively simple matter to search for 
missing men or information about them. A few months after war's 
end, the missing were accounted for with reasonable certainty or they 
could be presumed dead with confidence thev were deceased and addi-

tional search would be futile. • Our fighting in Indochina earned us different results. We face a 
situation in which we ask an accounting from former enemies whom 
we did not defeat and who ·perceive that the United States has certain 
obligations to reconstruct devastated lands. Obtaining a.ny kind of an 
accounting will be inordin11tely difficult. Furthermore, when one 
assesses the capability of Indochinese governments to provide the 
information and remains we seek, the problem becomes even more 

The select committee's investigation ihad as its priority task deter-complicated. 
mination of whether any Americans might still be alive and iheld 
against their will somewhere in Indochina, or elsewhere, as a TeSult of 
the war. Collaterally, however, the committee examined the question 
of an accounti~ a.nd return of remains o:f known dead. The commit
tee's early actiVIties focused on establishing the oontacts a.nd working 
relationships necessary to facilitate governmental discussions leading 
to an accounting by the Vietnamese, Laotians, a.nd Cambodians. Be
fore considering how such an accounting might be obtained, it is im~ 
porta.nt to gain an appl'OOiation of what might be expected· 

THE MEASURE oF THE PnoBLEl\1 

Combat operations in Indochina cost the United States more than 
46,000 killed in action and another 10.p00 who died in nonhostile cir
cumstances. These have all been accounted for by America's own 
reckoning. The remains have been recovered and are interred at home. 

The cases are closed. 
(195) 
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More than 2,500 other Americans failed to return from Indochina 
however, and they have not yet been accounted for satisfactorily. In~ 
eluded were nearly 1,400 servicemen who were listed as POW or MIA 
and mo~·e than 1,100 listed as KIA whose bodies were not recovered. 
An adchtional 41 American civilians were detained missing or killed 
and not recovered in Indochina, and we seek an a~ounting 'for all of 
these men and women. 

CIVILIAN LOSSES 

As early as 1962, American civilians suffered capture and as it . ' appears m retrospect, death at the hands of the Viet Cmw insurCYent 
~orces in South Vietnam. Some 26 civilians are currently listed as I~iss
mg or unaccounted for; another 16 are presumed to have died or were 
de:clared dead based on the. circumstances of their loss while serving in 
Vretnam, Laos, or Cambodra. Some of the civilians lost are missionaries 
~vho w~re serving the people of those beleagured lands. Many were 
JOUrnalists covermg the combat operations during which they dis
appeared. None of these deserved his fate. Thev were not as some have 
~pe<?ulated, agents of the Central Intelligence Agency, directly, or 
md1r~ctly, s~ve perhaps .for those few cases of civilian personnel 
associated wrth Au· Amenca, the contract airline servin•r the Central 
Intelligence Agency which in turn supported forces of the Royal I ... ao 
Government at the request of that government. These men did not 
generally serve in active combat roles; rather they provided logistic 
and ~1e~ical evacuation services to the Royal Lao forces. 

It IS Important to note that 16 foreign nationals, mainly journalists, 
are also listed by their parent governments as missing in Indochina. 
These_journalists were employed in news-gathering roles as were their 
AmeriCan contemporaries, and to date the Indochinese officials have 
provided no information on their whereabouts or fate to the concerned 
governments any more than they have to the United States Govern
ment. Even the church-oriented groups whose personnel worked self
lessly ·and provided care for Communist forces as readily as they did 
for local forces have been unahle to get an accounting for their missing 
people. 

:MILITARY LORRJ;S 

About 44 percent of the fi~hting men not accounted for were lost in 
South Vietnam, :~o percent in North Vietnam, and 22 percent in I ... aos. 
The remainder disappeared in Cambodia, at sea, or near the coast of 
China. Significantly, 81 percent of these men were aviators, a £actor 
which figures importantly in the probability of accounting for their 
loss. 

It is also important to remember that due to superlative search and 
rescue efforts the number of servicemen yet unaccounted for in Ihdo
ehina is remarkably small compared to previous historical experiences.1 

Of equal importance is the fact that American recordkeeping with 
respect to our missing men has been better organized and managed 
than in any previous war. The combination of these two factors sug
gests that Federal agencies will be able to assess the quality and quan
tity of any accounting rendered by formerly hostile forces and to 
judge whether or not such an accounting is acceptable. It must be 

1 See Chapter VII. 

• 
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pointed out that what is acceptable in general may not necessarily be 
acceptable to many of the next of kin. 

The total number of missing American servicemen and civilians for 
whom the Government of the United States demands an accounting is 
reflected in Table 1 below : 

TABLE 1' 

AMERICANS MISSING OR THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN DECLARED DEAD-BODIES NOT RECOVERED 

Servicemen • Civilians 

Country M lA/POW /PFOD KIA (BNR) Missing Presumed dead 

North Vietnam__________________ 475 294 0 o 
South Vietnam__________________ 541 566 13 12 
Laos___________________________ 344 206 5 4 
Cambodia______________________ 28 47 7 0 

Ch~::~~~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::: ::----~1-:, 3=9:::-----~1.-;'11::-:::------2:-=~------=1: 
Grand totals _______________ _ 2, 505 41 

1 Based ?n Department of State official record, "U.S. ~i,vilians Missing, Killed, or Unaccounted For in Southeast Asia," 
Nov. 1976, and Dep~rtment of Defense official record Table 1051, Number of Casualties Incurred by U.S. Military 
Personnel1n Connection w1th the Confl1ct m V1etnam," Nov. 1976. 

'MIA, POW, PFOD, and KIA (BNR) refer respectively to those Americans currently listed as m1ssing-in·action prisoner 
of war, presumed dead (presumptive fmdmg of death), and killed in action with body not recovered. ' 

DIFFICULTIES 

It must be recognized at ~he outset that many of the missing men 
cannot be. a~cou~1~ed for, either by former Pnemies or by our own 
frees. This u~abihty to render an accounting derives from one or more 
o the followmg factors: Some losses occurred in remote areas or at 
se, where i~ is highly unlikely and even impossible to gain access to 
the crash ~1te or wrec~age of an aircraft. Other men simply disap
peared wh1le on an aenal combat mission. Still others were lost while 
eng~ged in ground. combat or on rec~nnaissance patrols deep in enemy 
terntory. Where arrcraft losses are mvolved, the traumatic nature of 
many of the crashes suggests there will be few identifiable remains 
particularly in cases "'~here local indigenous persons are the only wit~ 
nesses to an event whiCh may have occurred many years ago. Since 
they are not skilled _in crash site investigation, natives could not be 
~xpec.ted to search aircraft wreckage or to sift through the debris to 
Identify, collect, and save partial remains of an unfortunate aircrew
man. The :avages of time and climate and actions of predatory ani
!llals combme to destroy traces of crash and grave sites, particularly 
m remote areas where other humans are unlikely to have wibwBSed 
combat incidents or to have chanced on the scene afterwards. In some 
crashes disintegration is so complete that no recoO'nizable debris or 
remains can be located. "' 

NON -RJ<;COVERABLE REMAINS 

It is ?ifficult, perhaps undesirable, to estimate the number of remains 
for whiCh the governments of Indochina can account. ConveJ•sely, it 
is imperative that a realistic picture be drawn of the accountabl.lity 
situation in order not to raise false hopes. 

For purposes of illustration, a few cases can be cited in which it is 
abundantly dear that no remains can be recovered and no accounting 

78-098 0 - 76 - 14 
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from the Indochinese can be expected. In each of the following cases, 
the individual is still listed as MIA or KIA (BNR), and his name 
appears on the data processing lists given to the DRV and PRG giv
ing the names of those Americans for whom we ask an accounting. 

Loss in an Armored Personnel Oarrier 
On May 17, 1967, an armored personnel carrier (APC) operating 

in South Vietnam detonated a pressure-type mine of approximately 
250 pounds while crossing a concrete bridge. The force of the blast 
turned the APC upside down in the middle of the bridge. The vehicle 
was enveloped in flames whenthe fuel tanks ruptured, and the ammu
nition aboard began to explode. All of the men on or in the APC were 
extracted except for the platoon commander who was pinned under
neath. Burning magnesium parts of the tracked vehicle prevented any 
attempts to extricate the platoon commander for a period of two hours, 
after which the wreckage of the APC was removed from the bridge. 
The outline of a body, formed by human ashes, was visible on the 
bridge after the metal residue of the vehicle was displaced. A thorough 
search was made of the surrounding area and local inhabitants were 
questioned to make sure that the platoon commander had not somehow 
escaped the fire. Ultimately, the wreckage and the human ashes were 
bulldozed into the creek. A determination of death was issued within 
a month of the incident, but the individual's name was still on the list 
provided the DRV /PRG despite the fact that no further accounting 
is possible. 
Mid-Air Collision 

On July 7, 1967, two B-52 aircraft collided over the South China 
Sea and both exploded, broke up, and crashed into the sea. Search and 
rescue efforts were conducted over a four-day period involving numer
ous helicopters, and fixed-wing aircraft and five USN/USCG vessels. 
Seven survivors were picked up during that period. On July 24, 1967, 
determinations of death were issued for the six personnel who were not 
found. Eight years later, in September 1975, the category of these in
dividuals was changed from "Dead-BNR" to "Remains Not 
Recoverable". 
Multiple Loss in a 0-130 

Five Air Force personnel were lost when the C-130E aircraft in 
which they were passengers exploded in the air while over the South 
China Sea east of Nha Trang, South Vietnam on June 17, 1966. The 
remains of one crewmember were recovered by a Navy gunboat which 
was in the vicinity of the accident and whose crew observed the initial 
explosion and subsequent crash of the aircraft in 380 feet of water. 
Extensive search and salvage operations were conducted over the next 
three weeks to no avail, and conclusive determinations of death were 
issued in the five cases by the Department of the Air Force. The Joint 
Casualty Resolution Center recommended on December 9, 1975, that 
the remains be considered unrecoverable. 

Over-water Losses 
In April 1973, the Joint Chiefs of Staff directed that operations be 

undertaken to locate and identify wreckage of aircraft lost in over-

.. 
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water incidents which were accessible to Naval forces. 2 These opera
tions were to assist in determining the fate of crew members known or 
believed to be aboard the missing aircraft. Operations were conducted 
by civilian personnel under contract to the U.S. Navy. Operational 
control was exercised by Commander, Seventh Fleet through Com
mander, Task Force 73. The Joint Casualty Resolution Center pro
vided some support and furnished a crash-site investigator aboard the 
sea salvage ship. 

The 82-day search took place from July 10 through September 29, 
1973, in a 77 square mile sea area off the coast of Danang ( Tourane). A 
total of 36 worthwhile sonar contacts were made, and in 140 dives, 9 
aircraft were located. Two of these aircraft were believed to correlate 
with crashes involving missing personnel according to the records in 
the JCRC. One of the sites contained small bone fragments which 
failed to result in any identification. After nearly three months and a 
total cost estimated to have been $964,107.80, the recovery attempt was 
concluded.3 Because of the time, difficulties, cost, and inconclusive 
results, further such operations were considered infeasible. 

The foregoing cases were among those considered by the Joint 
Casualty Resolution Center in an exhaustive study to identify and 
isolate those cases in which recovery of remains is not possible. As a 
result of that study, it was determined that 436 bodies are not recover
able due to location or circumstances of loss. Unfortunately, in all 
cases, the names, location of loss, and other pertinent data are included 
on the data processing lists that were given to the DRV and PRG by 
the Four-Party Joint Military Team during 1973-75 and for whom we 
have requested an accounting. 

Listing cases for which no accounting can be expected erodes the 
credibility of the United States data base. Surely the Vietnamese must 
be confused. Worse, it may appear to the Indochinese leaders that the 
United States has deliberately requested information which they can
not furnish in order to embarrass them or to prevent meaningful talks. 

NON HOSTILE LOSSES-UN ACCOUNTABLE 

Another category of loss that must be considered is that of the non
hostile missing. Numerous cases exist wherein a serviceman disap
peared in territory controlled by friendly forces under circumstances 
that make it nearly impossible for the Vietnamese or other indigenous 
forces to account for the missing member . 

A Drowning 
An Army private first class, for example, was serving with U.S. 

forces in Cambodia in June 1970. 'Vhile swimming in a river in Mondo! 
Kiri Province he was ca-rried downstream by a strong current and has 
never been seen since that time. Witnesses were unable to reach him, 
and there is no subsequent report of locating his remains. Whether 
or not his remains have ever been seen is not likely to be known, par
ticularly in light of the social upheaval in Cambodia since the over
throw of the Lon N ol government in 197 5. 

'JCS message 122242Z April 1973. 
a Operational details taken from JCRC Summary of At-Sea Operations . 
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An Oil Slick 
Earlie;r, in_October 1966, ,aN avy lieutenant junior grade disappeared 

after flymg mto a thunderstorm off the coast of North Vietnam. No 
visual or electronic contact was made with him after his disappearance. 
A subsequent search revealed a large oil slick on the water in the gen
eral vicinity of his presumed loss. Despite the fact that the loss oc
curred over the water, the lieutenant's name still appears on the 1975 
data processing list given to the DRV and PRG; yet, the chances are 
remote that the Vietnamese could know anything concerning the fate 
of the pilot. 

Lost in a River 
In September 1969, an Army staff sergeant was on patrol with his 

unit in Pleiku Province, South Vietnam, when he slipped off a log foot 
bridge and fell into the river below. The current was swift and swollen 
from recent rains, and the sergeant disappeared from sight. Approxi
mately 300 yards downstream, waterfalls dropped approximately 60 
feet. The sergeant has not been heard from in over seven years, and 
there is no reason to believe that the Viet Cong or North Vietnamese 
have any information in this case. 

Nonhostile casualties whose bodies have not been recovered include 
395 killed and 64 still listed as missing. 4 

An analysis of all cases held by the JCRC revealed that in 332 cases, 
botih hostile and nonhostile, there is no likelihood that the enemy 
forces have any knowledge of the missing individuaJ.5 

MIA WITHOUT A TRACE 

It is not unusual in major combat operations for some men to dis
appear without a trace and without witnesses. Many such incidents 
occurred during hostilities in Indochina. In many cases a missing 
member was lost in some remote area, the inaccessibility of which 
militates against his ever being seen again. In some cases, inexplicable 
and probably unknown to the parent unit~ the enemy has detailed 
knowledge of the circumstances of loss and ultimate fate of the in
dividual. For example, an aircraft that simply disappeared from a 
friendly radar scope may have crashed in a populated area with many 
witnesses. The pilot may have parachuted and been captured, or he 
may have ridden the aircraft to the ground. In either event, the local 
populace could have considerable information concerning the incident. 
Unfortunately, in these instances, American intelligence services are 
not able to determine which cases can readily be resolved by the Indo
chinese leaders and which cannot, since they cannot determine the 
location in which the loss occurred. The following actual case histories 
illustrate the more than 400 in which the member is missing without 
a trace. 

Oause and Location Unknown 
On March 20, 1968, an Air Force pilot departed Ubon Royal Thai 

Air Base in an 0-2A aircraft bound for Khe Sanh in South Vietnam. 
His mission was to support a Marine action. 'I1he last voice radio con-

• DOD Casualty Report, December 31, 1975. 
• ASD/ISA letter 1-21963/76, to Select Committee Staff Director. 
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tact with him was at 2 :35 p.m. and radar contact was lost with his air
era£~ at 3 :~0 p.m. At n_o time did the pilot indicate difficulty while he 
was m radw contact with TJbon, and no "Mayday!" emergency signal 
was~broa,dcast. When he failed to report to the forward air controller 
at 1\..h~ Sanh or to _return to base, an electronic search was conducted 
over his planned flight path which covered part of eastern Thailand 
the ~ao~ Panhandle,_and western South Vietnam. His last radio com~ 
mumcatwn ~laced lum over Laos. It would appear that his aircraft 
was downed m Laos, but he could have ventured into Vietnamese air
space or returned t_o Thailand before running into difficulty. 
, , No ~mergency. signals 'Yere detected and no wreckage was sighted. 
I he pilot and aircraft disappeared· they have not been seen or re-
ported on in nearly nine years. ' 

Unexplained Loss of a 0-130-E 
Eleven Air .Force personnel were listed as MIA in connection with 

the loss of a C-130-E deep in northwestern Vietnam near the China
I;aos bor~er. The transport aircraft departed Nha Trang Air Base in 
South VIetnal_ll on D<;-cember 29, 1967, on a top-secret mission. The 
plane was eq_tnpped Wit? a~ arra,Y of elec~ronicjcommunications gear. 
f.he last :adw commumcabon with the an'Craft occurred at 4 :30 a.m. 
At that time the plane was over rugged, heavily forested mountains. 

Each of _the 1~ c~ewmembers was equipped with a URT-27 emer
gency radw, blmkmg strobe light, survival kit, and parachute. 
Whether or not these crewmembers actually wore their parachutes is 
not known; crewmem~ers of. transport aircraft sometimes wear para
chute h~rnesses bu~ omi~ affi~mg the parachutes in the expectation that 
there Will be suffiCien~ time m the event of an emergency to don their 
parac~utes, ~ake thmr way to emergency exits, and parachute from 
the stncken aircraft. 

N? further word was received from the aircraft after 4 :30 a.m. Elec
tromc, photographic, and visual reconnaissance flights were flown over 
the area for a period of two weeks without success. None of the 11 
crewmembers of that aircraft ever entered theN orth Vietnamese POW 
camp sy:;;tem ~and I~ one was heard from again. 

Amencan mtell.Igence agencies have no information concerning the 
cause or the locatwn of loss whether it was in China Laos or North 
V. ' ' wtnam. There has 'been no trace of the aircraft or crew since embark-
ing on their last mission nine years ago. The nine Air Force personnel 
are still listed as MIA. 

Of the 2,500 ,P~rsonnel not recovered, nearly 800 cases fall into a 
category ":here ~tIS doubtful that the Indochinese have any knowledge 
of the mcident. In none of these instances is there evidence of the 
probable fate of the missing servicemen. There are no indications to 
suggest that any In~ochinese forces have a~y information concerning 
the loss, and the Umted States cannot provide any data on which the 
Indochinese governments could base a search. 

QUESTION ABLE CLASSU'ICATION 

In a numbf>:r of instances, missing personnel initially classified MIA 
were the subJect of later reports that might have impelled a status 

6 Footnote deleted. 
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after several months they were disposed of by incineration at the 
mortua.ry.t; 

In November 1972 a second graves registration team spent three 
days moving by foot into the same crash site area. The team searched 
the vicinity for about four hours, describing the terrain as rugged with 
extremely dense undergrowth of vines and brambles approximately 10 
feet in height. The actual remnants· of the belicopter were not located 
and no additional remains were found. The team recommended that 
no further recovery attemptie be made unless the site was clear-ed o:f 
und~rgrowth and a helicopter landiil.g site established nearby as a base 
camp to supp01t search operatians!' 

At the request of a next of kin of one of the .five missing members, 
a case review was held. As a consequence, the status of one serviceman 
was officially changed from MIA to Deceased in accordance with Sec
tion 555, Title 37, United States Code. The other four crewmen are still 
listed as MIA, but all five names are on the data processing lists pro
vided to the DRV and PRG as missing in action.10 

In this case, it is clear that neither Vietnamese nor American sources 
can ·produce any information beyond that already developed. The logi
cal assumption is that all five crewmen died in the crash of the heli
copter in February 1968. The initial determination that they were MIA 
was appropriate, based on information available at the time. After 
the .first inspection party visited the site in l\fay 1968, sufficient evidence 
was obtained to warrant a change in status from MIA to KIA, but no 
change in status was made despite reviewboard recommendations that 
a declaration of "IUA-nonhostile" be rendered. 

The abortive effort to revisit the site in 1972 demonstrates the con
tinuing priority levied by the Department of Defense to gain informa
tion on the missing as well as the tremendous difficulties encountered 
in finding and searching crash and grave sites, particularly after the 
passage of several months or years. 

Spectre 17 
The case of Spectre 17 is described in detail in chapter 4. This 

C-130 gunship exploded in mid-air over Laos and two of the crew of 
fourteen parachuted safely and were rescued. Both survivors stated 
that in their view no one else lived through the incident. No other 
parachutes were observed, no emergency radio signals were heard 
from any other souree in the area, and no other strobe lights were seen 
by the rescue forces. The initial classification was MIA for 11 of the 
crew and KIA for one member whose dismembered ann was recovered 
on the day following the crash by a Royal Lao unit. Seven months 
later, a Pathet Lao rallier reported that his unit had searched the 
wreckage the morning after the crash and had buried the charred and 
partial remains of several persons, estimated to be at least five or six, 
and he stated that there could have been additional remains in the 
wreckage but there was no chance to identify them. The likelihood 
that anyone survived the crash other than the two sergeants who 
parachuted to safety is remote, and, based on the eyewitness reports 

• Chief ot Mortuary Division, Statement tn Personnel Casualty file. It should be noted 
that the Central Identification Laboratory bad not yet been established. 

• Department of the Army, !48th Supply and Service Company, After Action Report. 
a.R Mlaston US 1972-006. 

"' Dorin~: this perlod ease reviews depended on requests from next of kin. 
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by the two sergeants, an initial st~tus of MIA would ~ave be~n ~n
tirely proper. Receipt of the ralher report was suffiCient basis for 
changing the status from M~A to I~I~ ( BNR) seve~ months la~er; 
Even allowing for the cautiOn exhibited by the u~It commandmg 
officer in determining status, the return o.f POW'~ m 197? coupled 
with the complete absenc:e of any furt~er mformati<?n on ~p~ctre 1~ 
constituted a sound basis for rendermg Presumptive Fmdi;'lg~ of 
Death (PFOD) under 'Section 555, Title 37, U.S. Code, withm a 
few months after the return of the American POW's. 

Oom;ment 
A great number of the cases still listed as MIA or PO"\V fail into 

the same category as that of ~I?ectre.17 or th~t of the U!l-1H. crew. 
After the incident of loss, additiOnal mfor~at10~ or physical evidence 
was received that had a bearing on the classifica~IOn, but t~e status was 
not changed. Recognizing that it is easy to pass JUdgment m ret~ospect 
and that the military commanders on the spot hav~ the authonty and 
responsibility to make such judgments, the co~mittee does not fault 
the military commanders. The strong probability that many of the 
MIA cases could have been declared KIA. at ~he ~ime of loss or s~ortl~ 
thereafter militates in favor of early adJudiCatiOn by case review of 
those tenuous cases. 

THE RAVAGES OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

Prospects for successful reco.ve!J: a_n~ id~nti~cation of . remains of 
U.S. personnel in Sou~heast A~m d.Immish sigmfic~ntly with the pa~
sage of time. The maJor contnbutmg factor to th:s bl~ak ou~look IS 
the natural environment in the area. The hot, mOist ?hmat~ mduces 
rapid proliferation and growth of all forms of vegetat10~ whiCh. effec
tively obscures evidence of remai~s, g~ave and cras~1 sites. T~Is has 
been demonstrated to the Army m VIetnam even m. recoveries at
tempted only weeks after death. Plants not only entwme themselves 
around the skeleton, but actually bore their way through the por:ous 
tissue of the long bones thereby weakening them .. Insect ~ct10n, 
whether the remains are buried or on ground surfac~, IS rec?gmzed as 
hastening general bone det.erioration of .the remams: Ammals also 
participate in this process either by gnawmg or draggmg away large 
bones.11 

•• 

Coupled with the problem of flora and fauna actrvi~Y are. the effects 
of the heavy rains during the monsoon~. Th~ torrential rams ten~ to 
scatter the dismembered portions and ~I~arti~ulated skeletal rema~ns. 
In addition a larae amount of topsoil IS dislocated by the rushmg 
water and tlre rem~ins are often buried in the mud. . 

Fos~ilization of skeletal remains is not common in VIetnam. No 
remains received by the U.S. Army mortuaries in Vie~nam o~· the U.S. 
Army Central Identification ~~bo:atory, form~rly I~ Thailai~d, e~
hibited any traces of the fossilizatiOn process, mcludmg remams ~e
covered as long as ten years after death. !'his phenom~non apphes 
equally to remains found in the Central. H;Ighlands and m the Delta 
regions. The chemical content of the soil rs such that the successful 

11 In an Interview with Dr. Job Dittberner of the Select Co'!'mittee Staff, General i:I~1 
Pao stated that bears and porcupines were mainly re"pons1ble for disturbing ske 
remains In the hln terland of Laos. 

'I F &Li&4AiifW41!J)j$pl .. J¥tQQ#;a;J4 
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in~ercha~ge of the organic matter of the bone and the inorganic 
mmerals m the ea~h c~nnot readily be accomplished. 
Ins~ad of fossilizatiOn, what was routinely observed was a leaching 

o~t ?f the fats and other .organic content of ~he bone. Surface flaking, 
pittmg, na:tural weatheri;'lg, ~nd other erosiOn cause changes in the 
I_nne: architecture, resultmg m extreme fragility of the bone. When 
fragile bone~ are exhumed carelessly or by inexperienced personnel 
the c:hance of breaka~e or loss of critical parts is markedly mcreased~ 
Maximum recovery of the skeletal structure is essential to assure com
plete and accur~te identification, or at least to support diagnosis of 
race, age, sex, height, and bone pathologies. 
. Teeth are the most indestructible part of the human body, but ante

nor teeth a~e a;pt to fall out and become lost due to deterioration of 
the SUJ?portmg structure: Charred, loose teeth resemble pebbles and 
are easily overlooked durmg recovery operations, even by experienced 
personnel. 
Ero~ion a~d enviro~mental changes destroy the blood-producing 

bone tissue w~thout which blood type cannot be established. 
. Compoundmg the devastating ett'ects of the elements on the remains 
Is the fact that most combat casualties suffered extreme trauma at time 
of dea~h. Bias~, burning, and rapid deceleration injuries common to 
explo~Ive, vehicul.ar, .and .aircr.aft incidents cause loss of portions 
essential to establish rdentrficat10n. Long bones the pel vic structure 
~nd ~h~ teet~ yield the most valuable data. If all or most of the skulJ 
Is mrssmg, rt becomes impossible to accomplish a comparison with 
photographs of the individual. 

In the case of Southe~t Asia, American MIA's have been lost for 
~n average span of 81;2 years, a significant lapse of time when viewed 
m the .c?nte::-:t of ~den~ification problems. 

Posrti ve rdentificati~>n ?f rel_llain~ constitutes the only prima facie 
proof of death. Partial Ident1ficat10n coupled with information or 
seconda~y mean~ of identific~tion such as i~entification tags or cards, 
and ve~ncle or a1rcraf~ mar!rmgs can establish a strong circumstantial 
case with. resp~ct t? Identity; some think these so-called secondary 
n:reans. of Identrficat10n should be considered prima facie proof. Iden
tificatiOn ~ased solely on sec?nda_ry means, however, is subject to dis
pute1 but m many cases, th1s Will constitute the only identification 
possible. 

TRAUMATIC CRASHES 

J:Wcords ~how that 81 per~nt of the J\.mericans missing in Southeast 
As1a are avrators. An analysrs by the Jomt Casualty Resolution Center 
concluded that of more than 2,000 POW/MIA/KIA(BNR) aviation 
personnel, only 179 are known to have ejected from downed aircraft. 
Alth'?ug~ a few addition~! aviators probably ejected, it is unlikely that 
any sigmficant number d1d so. 

The select co~mittee ~eq~ested that the Naval Safety Centerl Nor
~ol~, V ~-, provrd.e <;ertam Important data bearing on the difficuties 
m 1dentifymg aviatiOn personnel who were involved in fatal crashes. 
The safety center had compiled detailed information on peacetime 
or non~mbat fatalities. F'?r purposes of direct comparison, only 
those arrcraft types used m Southeast Asia on combat missions 

I' 
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were screened. It is important to note that in all but two cases, crash 
investigators arrived on the scene within hours after the fatal crash.12 

The control group considered in the Navy study included all com
bat-type aircraft involved in noncombat fatalities during the period 
January 1, 1969, through June 30, 1975, and focused on "Code A" 
fatalities, i.e., insufficient remains recovered for positive identification 
but sufficient for tissue/fluid specimen. A positive identification was 
possible in most cases only by advance knowledge of who was in the 
aircraft. 

FATAL PEACETIME ACCIDENTS, NAVY COMBAT-TYPE AIRCRAFT I 

Type Aircraft Fatalities 
Fatalities, 

Code A 

A3_-- _______________________________________ ---- __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 16 10 
A4 __ - ___________________________________ ------ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 38 12 
RA5C__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 5 5 
A6 ________ ---- __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 24 12 
A7 ____________________ ---- __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 20 6 
F4_______ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ 41 11 
F8____ _ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 13 6 

----------------TotaL _______________________________________ ------______________________ 157 62 

1 Naval Safety Center, Serial 394 of February 5, 1976. 

Of the 157 non-ejection fatalities, 62, or 40 percent, were Code A and 
could not be identified solely by autopsy. It is significant to note that 
prima facie identification was not assured despite quick recovery and 
positive correlation between location of loss and occupant of the air
craft. In the case of combat fatalities in Southeast Asia, there has now 
been an average lapse of 9 years since the crash. Bones that were 
not destroyed in the crashes have since 'been subjected to the ravages of 
deterioration, loss, scattering, or mastication by animals unless the 
remains were located immediately and safeguarded by local military 
forces or the indigenous populace. 

One of the early projects of the Joint Casualty Resolution Center 
was that of preparing operational data aimed at locating and searching 
out crash and grave sites. More recent careful analysis of the infor
mation now shows that crash-site investigation is not likely to be pro
ductive as an accounting tool. More than half of the aircraft losses asso
ciated with an MIA cannot be pinpointed with any degree of 
confidence. Inaccuracy ranges from several hundred meters to many 
and perhaps hundreds of miles in about 427 cases or 54 percent of the 
crash sites. Another 123 sites have been visited, either by crash site in
vestigators, reconnaissance patrols, or SAR crews. Only 243 or 30.6 
percent of the crash sites which have not been visited were located with 
reasonable accuracy through March 1973. Many of these cannot be 
found now due to jungle growth, scavenging, effects of weather, etc.13 

"In two cases, the time lapse was about six months; In all other cases, recovery was 
achieved within hours of the crash. 

1• Royal Lao General Vang Pao commented on this problem In March 1976, In an inter
view with Dr. Job Dittberner of the select committee staff. In one case where the fireball 
from a crash was visible to natives In a nearby Laotian village, It required a two-day effort 
by all of the villagers to locate the wreckage. 
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CRASH SITE DATA 

North South 
Crash site Vietnam Vietnam Laos Cambodia Total 

Visited_________________________________________ 2 80 32 9 123 
Located________________________________________ 54 43 140 6 243 
Unknown______________________________________ 270 96 61 5 427 

-------------------------------Total____________________________________ 326 214 233 20 793 

Use of the term "crash site" can be misleading. The chart above 
reflects 793 missing aircraft associated with MIA or KIA (BNR) 
personnel in Southeast Asia. Sites that have been visited generally 
offer no further probability of recovering remains or developing any 
useful information concerning that particular loss. Sites listed as un
known are not likely to be found except in those cases where indige
nous persons witnessed the crash or later observed the crash site. 'l'he 
grid coordinates on the computer printouts given to the Vietnamese 
are the last-known or best-known locations for each of the missing air
craft in this category. In some cases those grid coordinates reflect the 
end of the runway from which the aircraft took off on its last flight. 
In other cases analysts conveniently wrote down the grid coordinates 
of Hoa Lo prison in Hanoi when there was no indication whatever of 
the place of loss. For example, some aircraft failed to make an air
borne refueling rendezvous or failed to report on schedule by radio 
and no further trace of the aircraft has ever been received. Losses of 
this nature could have occurred in remote jungles, in the karst of Laos, 
in rivers or lakes, at sea, or even in an adjacent country. Receiving any 
information on these losses will be a matter of luck wherein former 
enemies happened to see or find evidence of the crash or the crew. 

SCATTERING AND U.lSS OF REMAINS 

On February 7, 1968, a U.S. sailor serving with River Division 111 
was badly wounded while on a river patrol in the delta area of South 
Vietnam. He fell over the side of the armored troop carrier in which he 
was embarked and was washed downstream after rescue efforts failed. 

In August 1974, the U.'S. delegation to the Four Party Joint Mili
tary Team in Saigon received a report that an American body had 
floated on shore at Binh Hung Island some six years earlier. An Ameri
can investigator was sent to the island where he obtained statements 
from local residents before directing recovery operations. 

The following statement was taken from the owner of the property 
on which the remains were found-it is quoted, complete with its 
original grammar and spelling, to illustrate the difficulties encountered 
in this type of recovery operation. 

On the 7th of January (lunar calendar) of the Tet of the 
Monkey, the inhibitants of An Thanh hamlet saw an Ameri
can body floated to the river shore of this hamlet and was sub
sequently decomposed at the base of one of the Ban trees. Due 
to the fi·ghts between the GVN and the VC going on on the 

·-
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New Year's days, nobody dared bury this corpse and its re
mains lied in weed since then. 

Sometime in the year of the Dog ( 1970) Mr. Sau excavated 
this area to get dirt to fill up the hamlet dirt road by the shore, 
he unexpectedly picked up a few long bones and ribs and 
threw them at the foot of one of the Ban trees. Additionally, 
he found a chain of keys and 1 dog tag. It was heard that 
water-buffalo boys had picked up the fatigue and one mental
sick man took the black leathered boots of this body. The boots 
were then dried ·under the sun on the roof of Mr. Cho's house. 
One of them was swept to the ground by a strong gist of wind 
and was immediately picked away by a dog. The other one was 
lately heard thrown into a river by the mental-sick man. Due 
to my repeated interpelations of the residents of this hamlet, 
nobody has even any vague idea which river that the second 
boot had been thrown into as the sick-man moved his house to 
Cang Long (D) Vinh Vinh (P) .a few years after the Tet's 
general offensive attacks. Mr. Sau had also heard that the 
water-<buffalo boys of the upper part of An Binh village had 
picked up the skull of this remains, tied it with string and 
pulled it on this hamlet dirt road just for fun. Those unidenti
fied boys were lately caught playing with the skull, repre
manded by the aged people and threw it away beyond the 
knowledge of the hamlet inhabitants. 

It is reminded that in the past of few days, Mr. Sau and 
his wife have thoroughly searched his house, at every corner, 
and were unable to frlld the chain of keys and the dog tag and 
both of them do not know even when the8e things diS81ppeared. 

Now, here I am, my :f.riends and I are ready to help you 
recover as many bones as possible-said Mr. Sau.H 

The officer-in-charge of the recovery operations used local inhab
iants to assist in the physical search at the site. A 25-foot square was 
marked off, and the natives searched by hand in two feet of mud. The 
skull was not located, but 41 bones were recovered and later identified. 
Information provided by the indigenous personnel correlated with 
that known by the JCRC personnel and the anthropological examina
tion of the recovered bones agreed with the identity of the missing 
sailor. Unfortunately no personal effects were found and those re
ferred to hy the local people had long since been lost or misplaced. 

KINDs OF AccouNTING 

It is important that the people of the United States know what con
stitutes an accounti!J.g. There are no convenient historical examples to 
serve our interest. What is now being demanded of the Indochinese 
governments is unusual. After the 1946-54 war, the French did not 
receive information on their missing.13 The United States has never 
asked for such a volume of information on its missing, especially from 
a former enemy that was not defeated, and in a war as complex as the 

""This statement appears at Tab 3 to ASDISA memo 1-1472!76 ot February 11, 1976, to the Stair Director. 
111 

French remains et111 being returned are "soldiers who died tor France" and were Interred by the French In French cemeteries In Indochina. 
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10% of the skeletal structure, if the dental portion is recovered or if 
a uniquely characteristic bone exists. In other cases, a minimum of 
65% of the skeleton accompanied by acceptable information on the 
incident of loss may be needed to establish the identityY 

Since its inception the CIL has recommended positive identification 
of the following American remains : 

24 received in Sa·igon and evacuated to Thailand 
23 received from the DRV in Hanoi in March 197 4 
2 ash remains turned over by the Chinese in December 1975 
3 remains given to thG select committee in Hanoi in Decem-

ber1975 
2 remains of Marines killed in Saigon in April 1975 and 

given to staff members of Senator Kennedy's staff in Saigon 
in March 1976 

There are limits to the capability for establishing positive identifica
tion of remains. Eleven remains were studied over a period of 3 years 
before one was identified as an MIA in mid-1976. A second one was 
determined to be an Asian mongoloid and not one of the American 
MIA's. Of the other 9 remains, 7 have tentatively been identified and 
now await further tests for final confirmation of identity. The last two 
are known to be caucasian but whether they are American or whether 
they are military or civilian is not known at this time. 

In any accounting by Indochinese officials, there will likely be cases 
where only partial remains are recovered. Important pacts will be 
missing and identification will range from difficult to impossible. 

1Vhen partial remains are accompanied by information on the loca
tion and time of an incident it may be possible to establish with 
reasonable assurance the identity of a specific person. In cases of mul
tiple fatalities in a single incident, and where anthropological details 
are similar, the most intensive examination might result in a conclu
sion that one or more remains could correlate to any one of several 
missing members. 

In sum, physical remains constitute the best and only wholly con
vincing means of identification. Positive identification may be possible 
where adequate bones are received and where the related physical/ 
biographic data are available. Some identifications will be possible to 
a convincing degree where partial remains are acquired. Undoubtedly 
identification of some partial remains will remain unresolved despite 
advanced scientific investigative techniques and equipment used in this 
process. 

PEHSONAL POSSESSIONS 

An important form of accounting is the return of personal posses
sions that can be related directly and positively to a missing member. 
Official service identification cards, personal pictures, handwritten 
notes, clothing items, individual weapons, military identification tags 
and other personal effects will serve to corroborate information reports 
on individuals. Return of such items does not reveal whether that 
individual was taken alive or found dead in aircraft wreckage or at 
the scene of a ground-combat skirmish. Without additional informa
tion, return of personal items would add little to what is already known. 

11 See Chapter 7. 
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For example, in November 1967 two F4 aircraft were shot down over 
Haiphong, North Vietnam. Within days the military identification 
cards of the 2 pilots and 2 radar intercept officers were published in 
Communist newspapers with the ·accompanying statement that these 
"air bandits" had been captured. Two of the missing members returned 
alive in Operation Homecoming in 1973. The other two, Navy Lieu
tenants (junior grade) James Teague and Walter Estes have not been 
reliably reported on since the date their aircraft was shot down. Their 
fate remains a mystery. Return of'1dent\ification cards would not ~dd 
to what is already known Wbout ffle t'OVo officers. The fact that the 
Vietnamese had possession of those cardS, however, clearly establishes 
that they also had custody of the officers or their remains and should 
be fully capable of repatriating them and describing the circumstances 
o:f their loss. 

In other cases, the return of an identification card or other item of 
personal property could be very significant, particularly where an 
individual simply disappeared and information in his case file fails to 
indicate cause, location or general circumstances of loss. Physical evi
dence of this nature coupled with additional information would dem
onstrate the cooperation of the Indochinese officials while at the same 
time contribute materially to resolution of the specific case. The physi
cal evidence would serve to substantiate other information provided 
by the former enemy. In these cases one would expect that the remains 
would also be retrievable except where a plausible explanation showed 
why remains had not been recovered. 

The select committee heard unverified reports that the Vietnamese 
established a museum in Hanoi in which are displayed numerous per
sonal items taken from casualties or POW's. Published photos o:f ID 
cards of American MIA's and other such items lends credence to the 
belief that such a museum exists. If this rumor is true, the Vietnamese 
have a significant capability to return these items, which, together with 
reports on incidents, would facilitate resolution of a large number of 
cases still unaccounted for. 

AIHGUAF'l' IDEN'l'IFIGATIO:!'< 

A third possible form of accounting relates to physical evidence of 
aircraft wreckage. Many key components of combat aircraft are im
printed with serial numbers.18 The proclivity of indigenous persons 
for stripping wreckage of all usable parts suggests that many identifi
able parts of aircraft have been retrieved by natives. Return of those 
pa1ts, coupled with even rudimentary information on the location or 
circumstances of the crash, could be exceptionally helpful in resolving 
some of the missing cases. 

It should be clear, however, that return of an identifiable aircraft 
part would not be useful by itself. The approximate crash site is 
known for 46% of the downed aircraft associated with an MIA. 
Additional information on the incident, and particularly what hap
pened to the pilot or crew, is essential. The crash site is unknown in 
54% of the MIA cases and recovery of an identifiable part would do 
no more than confirm what is already known, the plane crashed. With-

18 Serial numbers appear to have no particular relevance In Incidents involving ground 
vehicles since survivability in ejection or death In a crash are not part of the equation. 
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out some elaboration, the part itself would be useless. E_ven ~ini~al 
elaboration could prove extremely valuable. Proper mvesbgatwn 
might reveal whether or not the pilot ejected, whether any American 
was captured or killed nearby at the time of the incidentl whether a1_1y 
remains were seen in the wreckage, or whether remams were dis
covered and interred near the crash. 

INFORMA'l'ION OF INCIDENTS 

It should be clear that an accounting based on physical evidence or 
mortal remains is incomplete without some explanation of the loca
tion and circumstances by which the evidence or remains were ac
quired. By the same token, an explanation. without corroborating 
evidence is subject to challenge. N cvertheless, It must be expected that 
the Indochinese officials will be able or willing to provide no more 
than basic or inconclusive information in many cases and completely 
negative reports in others. . . 

In 197 4 the North Vietnamese returned the remams of 23 Amen can 
pilots who had died in captivity. The remains were accompanied by 
certificates of death purporting to show the proximate cause of death, 
but no additional information was provided by the Vietnampse. In 
each of these cases the testimony of returned PO.W's provided sufficient 
information about the final days of the deceased pilots to affirm that 
in all likelihood they died in the manner described in the certificates 
of death. 

A hypothetical case illustrates the kind o! incident 'Yher~ no more 
than a ne~ative report can be expecte~. An aircraft and Its p~lot cr~sh
inO' at high speed would be demolished beyond recogmtwn. Iwen 
expert crash investi()'ators arriving on the scene immediately could 
not expect to locate ~ufficient remains for identification. Local inhabi
tants with no fondness for the pilot of a hostile aircraft, could hardly 
be expected to search diligently in wreckage to g3;ther partial rc.mains 
for later identification. Indeed, in many cases 1t would be chfficult 
without detailed expert study to determine whether or not anyone had 
been in the plane at the time of it~ crash .. U:n~ess a par:'lchut~ had 
been sighted or an enemy capture.d m the VIC:Imty, _local mhabitants 
would probably assume that the pilot had penshed m the cr~sh: Any 
report emanatinO' from the hamlet now, several years after the mcident, 
would hardly ~more than a simple statement that an airplane had 
crashed in a general location on or about a certain day, o~ month, m_td 
that it was impossible to determine whether or not the pilot was still 
in the wreckage; and that no parachute was see~ and no one was cap
tured in the vicinity. A report of this nature might not~ accept~ble 
to next of kin, yet it might constitute the only accountmg possible. 
Unless official reports by competent observers showed clearly that 
more detailed information was available, a negative report would prob-
ably have to be accepted at face value. . . . 

When considerinO' the kinds of accounting that arc poss1ble, 1t IS 
appa.rent that in so~e <;ases, there will 'be no reconr-s~ but to accept the 
word of formerly hostile P?Wers unless w~ ~old e_vide~ce to the c_on
trary. In many cases remams ca1~ be posit!vely Id_enbfi_ed. ~hysica 1 
evidence such as personal possessiOns or tnrc_raft IdentificatiOn and 
information or reports may never be conclusiVe. Indeed, .JCRC ex-
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perience indicates that ob~tacles of terrain, monSO<?ns, tropica~ dec3:y, 
aircraft pilferage, and ammal removal or molestatiOn of remams will 
certainly preclude recovery and identification of the great majority of 
the missing Americans. In addition, there may be many more about 
whom no mformation is availruble. It is in this context, with a full 
understanding of the difficulties involved, that the select committee 
urges as full an accounting as possible under the circumstances. 

A REASONABLE ExPECTA'l'ION 

Attempts have been made to predict how !llany missing American~ 
might reasonably be accounted for, but neither the Department of 
Defense nor the select committee has been 'able to compute a number 
in which there is a high degree of confiden~e: Far too ~any va~ia~les 
exist in the separate cases and in the carabihty and ul~Imate willmg
ness of Indochinese governments to provide an accountmg: 

Yet some sort of forecast is both neoossary and approprrate because 
of the priority placed on an accounting by interest groups and by the 
families of the missing men. . 

It is important that those who demand an accountmg accept the 
shortcomings that will attend a~y ~·eporting ?~ ~mr missmg, at le:ast 
in a general sense, as well as the hmited possibilities for an accountmg 
that exist in many specific cases. . 

Indochinese governments cannot be expected to have any. mforma
tion on the fate or whereabouts of fully half of the Amencans who 
disappeared in Indochina during the war, the nonrecoverables ~is
cussed earlier. The possibility for receiving remains or informatwn 
on incidents of loss will vary with the cir~um_stances o! each case. T~e 
ability of various governments to provide mformatwn depends_, m 
addition on what sort of organized collection effort they exermsed 
during hostilities and the priority they have applied to this issue both 
during and since hostilities. 

The ability to provide data will differ in each of the four major 
areas of combat as it will for each of the former hostile powers. In 
addition, willingness to pr<?vide inf?rmation or remains ~ill differ, 
depending on how each natwn perceives the value the Umted States 
places on POW/MIA information in contrast to their own needs for 
reconstruction aid or desire for more normal relations with the United 
States. . 

In 1976 the DRV and PRG combined to assume the new identity of 
the Socialist Republic of Vietnam (SRV). It is clear that the SRV 
will speak for that country, but expectations for an accounting differ 
for the two halves. The shadowy Viet Cong, the principal enemy in 
the south, had only a field-expedient capability for making and main
taining records. In the north, however, the highly centralized and 
structured organization of government was eminently capable of re
cording all American losses that occurred within range of a hamlet, 
village, or military unit. 

Laos and Cambodia present special problems. Each of these states 
was the scene of different kinds of warfare at different stages of the 
war, but Vietnamese forces, whether Viet Cong or North Vietnamese 
Army, were present in substantial numbers i~1 bot~ geographi_c areas. 
Although the Vietnamese do not openly admit their presence m those 

78-098 0 - 76 - 15 
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two countries, this fact intrudes importantly on the ability of those 
two governments to provide an accounting for Americans missing in 
area.s occupied by their Vietnamese mentors. 

NORTH VIETNAM 

The air war over North Vietnam cost 475 MIA's, of whom 16 are 
classified as POW's. Another 294 were killed, but their bodies could 
not be recovered. These Americans represent only a small part of the 
total cost in human casualties paid in operations conducted over the 
Democratic Republi~ of Vietnam. Pilots or aircrewmen shot down 
over the north had only minimal chances of rescue, but if they survived 
the shootdown

1 
ejection, .and initial confrontation with the hostile 

populace or military forces, their chances for returning alive were 
better than in any other combat area. in Indochina. The emergence 
from POW camps in the North of 450 aviators who had been downed 
over the North verifies this statement, but it does not indicate the 
brutality to which the unfortunate POW's were subjected.

19 

According to the JCRC data base, of the 326 crash sites in North 
Vietnam only 56 have been located with assurance while 270 over 85 
percent, are unknown to U.S. intelligence itgencies. On the other 
hand

1 
North Vietnamese r~io broadcasts during hostilities sl~ow 

that m many cases the details of shootdowns are known to the V1etl1 
namese and in many cases the remains of Amerfca.n pilots have ohvi 
ously been recovered from aircraft wrecka.ge or from ground si~ 
where wounded or injured aircrewmen parachuted. Movie films, evi .. 
dence of letters ha.ving been written, broadcast claims of capture, and 
newspaper photos or articles revealin~ the custody at l~t of the 
corpus of a downed aviator, all combme to sug~t that the North 
Vietnamese can account for a very substantial number of the Ameri, 
cans lost over their territory. In his testimony before the select committee, Lt. Gen. Vern on 
A. Walters, then Deputy Director of the Central Intelligence Agencyf 
spoke for the national intelligence community. The General stated the 
collective opinion of the intelligence eommunity that there was no 
question that the North Vietnamese have knowledge concerning the 
fate of some unaccounted-for U.S. personnel lost over North Vietnam. 
He went on to say: 

A wealth of information on specific aircraft downings was 
publi~hed in the North Vietnamese press throughout the 
Vietnamese war. 

At times only the fact that the aircraft was downed in a 
specific province or district was broadcast, at other times the 
fate of the pilot was mentioned. 

A locality or unit was oftentimes commended for capturing 
a U.S. pilot or downing a U.S. aircraft. 

A Communist source interroga.ted during the Vietnam war 
stated that the DRV intellig~nce and security services main
tained central listings of all U.S. PW's detained in the Demo-
cratic Republic of Vietnam. 

'"For a detailed elabOration of the tree.tment of American prtsonera in Indochina, see 
.John 0 . Bubbelli P.O.W . (Readers Digest Preas, New Yet'll), 1916. 

• Footnote de eted. 
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This sou~·c~ al~ r~he~!t~ :J~uri~ of an Am:f::. 
da~· perta.IhnlO: . the DRV or the S?uth, wa.:X:. with 
pnsoner, w llet er .m quickly as possible, toE>"" er 
warded to ano~ as. . . 
sketches of the bd£ ~~e Policy Office of the DRV ~~r{o 

It was reporte a 1 · Department, was reqUl ili 
of Defense, EnemY Prose ytmg l effects documents, m -

. ne and store all PW pe~nne ' do ts.g5· :~~lothing hand-carried eq~1pment, a.n~ve~ or when 1\ 

When the ~dY. ~f a~ Aroenca.n w:u reersonal ~ffects wer~ 
PW died in captivity m ~e DfRV,toragep and the Office at-
turned in to the p<>hcy oiDce. or s . 
1' d for burial of the Am~rlcan. known conunumst ifased on this ~nformatiO!l a~d. thiieved that the ~RV I 
proclivity for. de~ailed reportmg, ltfls~ut1Lte inforroatHm on 
PRG holds significant amo~ts o uTA/KIA in Southeast 

. d t .... ~enca.n J.Y.u. 
former an curren ~ As. 21 • • ittee mem-

Ia. . 1975 visit to Hanoi select oonun ccounting. 
During th;n ~~cyr~:amese leaders the subjec!a,bti::J an agencY 

~~ ~i::::m:: gaye assurances th~t ee; tt:v~~berB _had an op~~~ 
to gather inform~tlon on~:~~;!£ ~hat agencY: ~he VIet~i!': their 
tunity to speak with the di ea.l the extent of thelr lnforma note thn.t as 
careinf,.however,dnot to r:COunting.z~ It is importa.nht ~oit had issued 
capability to ren er an. bf ly announced t a . zs 
earl as 1973, North ~Ietnam pu lC k MIA informat~on. eludes 
di~ives to i~s res~~~~~g:!~;:, the select co~~~~:tantial 

W 1thout ~lll:g a e · f Vietnam can account 
0 

hetber or 
that the Soe1a.li5t: Repf~c o~er the North. It is not. clf~r ~ericallS 
t\umber of Amerlcan~11 ° rovide information or retn;n~h Vietnam or 
t\ot t~e Vietnam~ r:d £y tMir forces outside of of those countries 
lost m areas OCC?llp ssist the present governments 
whether they Wl a 
to do so. soUTH vtETNAlol . 15 

-cr· tnam including. 
· missing in South v 

16 nA' vvhOS0 bo<hes 
There are 541 Aroen~dition there were 567 .l f r these Ameri

still listed as pOW~ There ha~ been no accountmg \ 973 the Pro-
have ntootd~~ ~h~ t~e of the priSQnedr e~c~tf!-:lgep.:parations to~ 
cans ~· . G ~..nent rna e Inl 1 th :y ·relhO~ 
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~ven i~ c~es where these feats · difficulties m relocating a field blg~t 1 ha.ve ~en accomplished the 
enormous. Not only is rna readi~ urla site m. the hinterland' are 
growth of vegetation prese~ts substg e?lmelby difficult, but the rapid 

General Woalters had al ad 11:n la pro lems. 
that all information deve~ped rn~d ?ut tha~ the DRV require4 
forwarded to Hanoi even for th . . dr1ca,ns killed or captured 00 

nam .. T?e deputy director went~~~~ ents.occurr~ in ~outh Viet
m~ty s ~ment of the PRG's ftlb'l~escnbe th~ m~elligen~ com
ffilSSmg Amencans: 1 1 Y to prov1de mformation on 

Fr~m the available evidence we ha Amencans were cantured th ve concluded that more 
PRG. "' an were acknowleS.ged by the 

It is a.ppa.rent that th · recnrds on American ba~tinemy lf .South Vietnam kept some 
icans who died after captU:e casna ties, U.S. PW's, and Amer-

Ca.ptured enemy doc · t . 
unit:s for the coliectio:~£n· d U:,fAud~ directives to local 
bod1es of dead AmeriC&IlS 1 en catwn papers £-rom the 

The extent of these ~rds is not be overly optimistic th t nht known, a!ld one shoUld 
enough to resolve MIA c ~. sue records w1ll be detailed ases. 

There has been at least one si . fi POW /MIA information a.vail5ii· ca~t development with respeet to 
1976, during a visit to Vietnam a Ihtbe m Sou~h Vie~nam. In Aprit 
hdth of the former demarcati~~~: ~ o~ Frthdshipment travelled 
Va_ t not Ye;t been joined as the Sociali~t Reep bll a: vVel? <>f that country 

Ie nam, rn bpth the former 1m . I ~ co tetnam. In South 
once the III Marine Amphib' peFa Capital at Hue and what was 
?f the group were told of effo~~ube. orce :d_astion of _Dan.a.ng, members 
mf?rmation on MIA's and to ma:kg m e ~t proymce level to gather 
~ur~ed,2D No information was 'ven gbaves m ~h1Ch Americans were 
ddlcate how many grave sites faa be y the kVedietnamese, however, to 

ents they could report. en mar or on how many inci-

The nature of losses in So th v· . centage are nonrecoverable anu Ietnam rndicates that a large per-
unacc.ountable by hostile fore:!' Mcept fh reports already on file are 
explamed by the Vietnamese d~ tnY. ot er losses are not likely ~ be 
ty_pe f.orces involved, or the tra:si o circumstances of the ~ngagement, 
With Its concomitant affect tory character of guerrilla warfare 
dSuring hostilities many repo~not"~ul . recordkeeping. N evettheless 

<;mth were forwarded to Hanoi b . encans ~aptured or killed in th~ 
VIetCong, and that informatio y Its Jorces m the South and b;Y the 
many of the U.S. returnees obse':~~r y.t:dJy flhefDRV. In addition, 
nearby Cambodia. There is h h Ie . ong orces operating in 
able from the Vietnamese onot: ~t some rn~ormation may be avail
rectly from them or through the Cencabodns.lost rn Cambodia, either di-am tan government. 

.. Select Committee hearln ""Stnlf Director lntervle gs, part 8, p. 12~. 
the 6-persou Friend h" w with Lowell Finley on Ma 6 1 
Solidnrlty with the 8A:E~fnt g~oup Invited to VIetnam Yby • th 

97~1 ~r. Finley was llart of 
the Select Committee d r can eople. 'Fble report conform e e amese Commltt~e tor 
ducted at province level uring the Hanoi vlalt that lnfonn:ti"lt~ ltbnfol'lllatlon received by · on ll1l ertng was being con· 
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LAOS 

In Laos 205 Americans were killed whose bodies were not recovered, 
and 350 were listed as missing or prisoner who have not been accounted 
for. Next-of-kin find it difficult to accept the possibility that none of 
these men survived. Yet, as pointed out in chapter 7, the survival in 
Laos for airmen shot down in that inhospitable country was compara
ble to the rate for all of Indochina and better than that for North 
Vietnam. It is equally difficult for next-of-kin to accept tha.t getting an 
accounting for missing Americans in Laos runs afoul of certain politi
cal or diplomatic restraints, at least as those restraints may be per-
ceived by the Pathet Lao and Vietnamese. 

An analysis of casualties in Laos indicates that the Lao will have 
very little information on American MIA's for a combination of 
reasons. North Vietnamese forces occupied most of the oareas in which 
significant American losses occurred. The Ho Chi Minh Trail, running 
through Laos and entering the northern half of South Vietnam in 
several _J>laces, was occupied almost solely by North Vietnamese :forces. 
It was m this rugged, mountainous, heavily defended area that about 
one-half of downed American aircraft were lost. 

Unfortunately, the North Vietnamese have consistently denied hav-
ing any sizeable presence outside of North Vietnam, whether in Laos, 
Cambodia, or South Vietnam. For them to furnish POW ;MIA infor
mation directly to the American Government now would be tacit ad
mission that they did, indeed, send massive expeditionary forces into 
neighboring countries. This they may not choose to do. 

As a case in point: In June 1976, a three-man delegation from the 
Fraser, Michigan VFW Post, accompanied by a French-speaking 
retired American colonel who now x·esides in France, visited the DRV 
Embassy in Paris. The group had attempted to present to the Viet
namese a petition bearing 80,000 signatures demanding information 
on USAF Capt.. Robert L. Tucci who had been shot down ~ ~ 
on November 12,1969. The DRV First Secretary, Do Thanh, received 
the delegation and listened to their presentation. During the conversa
tion, Do Thanh was reported to have said they, the Vietnamese, knew 
all a.bout Captain Tucci and that he would be the first one accounted 
for when the United States changed its hostile attitude 8Jld complied 
with Article 21 of the Paris Peace Agr~~ents, healing the wotmds of 

war.26 Admission that the Vietnamese knew all about Captain Tucci 
seemed to be a major breakthrough because it constituted the first time 
that the Vietnamese acknowledged having information about events 
in Laos. Do Thanh was shortly to rectify that apparent dichotomy~ In 
n letter of August 2, 1976, the DRV First S~~tary advised Mr. Nel
son Amsdill Commander of the Fraser, MIChigan VFW Post, that 
the Vietnam'ese were not competent to talk about Captain Tucci and 
tha.t the VFW group should address its query to the Government of 
Laos for the simple reason that Captain Tucci's .Plane was downed 
over Lao territory. The secretary implied that the mterpreter had not 
understood the allegorical manner in whioh he had spoken; he had 

• The VFW Post bad mailed to the DRV Embassy a vast number of news clippings 
describing the Post's drive for stg11atures and its plans to visit the DRV Embassy in Parts 

to gain an accounting for Captain Tueet. 
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meant that if the remaining problems of the Paris Peace Agreements 
were to be resolved there would easily be information not about one 
Tucci but a;bout many Tuccis. 27 

Aside from the Ho Chi Minh Trail, there was only one other area of 
major American losses in Laos-the Plaine des Jarres. It was on and 
around this famous plain that General V ang Pao's forces flowed and 
ebbed against the Pathet Lao outriders and the North Vietnamese 
regulars. It was on and around this plain, alsoi that approximately 45 
percent of downed American aircraft were ost. The fact that the 
Pathet Lao were irregular forces not given to recordkeeping was 
exacerbated by their tenuous control of this region, inhibiting their 
graves registration capability still :further.28 

• • • 

Select committee efforts to press for an accountmg and to gam m
formation on POW's/MIA's in Laos began with the visit to Vientiane 
by staff member Dr. Henry J. Kenny. Dr. Kenny paid official calls on 
three ranking Pathet Lao and met informally with several other 
foreign dignitaries while in Vientiane from December 1 through 8, 
1975.29 

His visit laid the groundwork for talks on December 23, 1975, be-
tween Chief of Cabinet Soubanh Srithirath and Chairman Mont
gomery, accompanied by Congressmen Richard L. Ottinger (D-N.Y.), 
Paul N. McCloskey, Jr. (R-Calif.), and Benjamin A. Gilman 
(R-N.Y.) of the select committee. The Lao Chief of Cabinet made it 
clear that they held no living Americans and that gathering informa
tion on American MIA's had a low priority in the minds of the Pathet 
Lao. At most, he said, the Lao would record information on American 
MIA's as they searched for their own .missinO' a1_1d woul~ pass that 
information to the U.S. Government as It was obtamed. Pomted refer
ence was also made to implied U.S. commitments to heal the wounds 
of war.30 

Chairman Montgomery gave Mr. Soubanh five case summaries of 
Americans known to have been prisoners of the Pathet Lao plus a 
summary of the Spectre 17 case in which 11 Americans are still miss
ing.31 The Chief of Cabinet accepted the files but provided no informa
tion or any assurance that information would be forthcoming. 

In his testimony before the select committee on March 17, 1976, 
Lt. Gen. Vernon A. Walters provided several insights into the POW I 
MIA situation in Laos. He referred to confirmed reports that three 
American POW's had been held in caves at Sam Neua, the admin
istrative capital of the Pathet Lao, and unconfirmed reports that other 
Americans were being held. The General was ambivalent concerning 
the possible existence o£ an organized prison system in that remote 
country. As an indication that the Pathet Lao should have central 
records and information on MIA's, the General repeated: 

On September 26, 1973, a U.S. Embassy official met with a 
high-ranking Pathet Lao official who stated that the Pathet 

on Information on the visit to Paris by the delegation from Fraser VFW Post and related 
correspondence provided by Mr. J. R. Sabo. a member of that delegation. 

20 Jean Sainteny noted French authority on Indochina, told Dr. Kenny of the select 
committee stall' that the primitive conditions under which the Pathet Lao operated would 
tend to cause them not to keep prisoners. He felt that Vietnam, rather than Laos, was 
where information would be following. See Part 2, p. 76 of Select Committee Hearings . 

.. Select Committee Hearings, part 2, pp. 75-86. 
ao Select Committee Memorandum for the Record of December 23, 1975. 
S1 Ibid. 
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Lao Central Committee in Sam Neua had been gathering in
formation on U.S. MIA's, but that they would probably be 
able to provide information on only a small fraction of the 300 
MIA's in Laos.32 

Conversely, other evidence suggested that the Lao do not have a 
centralized system. To illustrate the other side of the coin, General 
w· alte:rS used the example of the Spectre 17 case: 

The following evidence points in the other direction, imply
ing that Pathet Lao forces removed from Sam N eua were not 
required to report such information to a central headquarters. 

A Lao cadre who witnessed the downing of a USAF AC-
130 on December 21, 1972, and who later rallied to the non
Communist government, said that he had inspected the crash 
site, supervised burial of remains, and then sent reports to 
the province commander. 

The reporting was on his own initiative. He said he had no 
requirement to mark the crash site, the grave sites, or to report 
the incident. 

He said the Pathet Lao did not have an organized system 
for accounting for enemy crash sites and grave sites. 

This is considered a credible report. 
Perhaps it would be reasonable to conclude that the Pathet 

Lao may well have useful records of events which took place 
in the Immediate vicinity of Sam N eua, but much poorer 
records of anything which occurred at a distance.33 

After considering the results of its own inquiry and evaluating the 
report by General Walters, the select committee concluded that the 
Pathet Lao will not be able to provide extensive information on most 
MIA losses in Laos. Certainly they should be capable of telling what 
happened to those men known to have been alive in their hands and 
concerning whom American intelligence agencies have developed con
siderable information. 
~n the ~ajori~y of loss~s in Laos, particul~rly along the Ho Chi 

Mmh ~rail and m tl;te ~lame des Jarres, the VIetnamese may have in
f?rmatlon on many mCidents and may be expected to know the burial 
sites for some of the missing Americans who were downed in ·areas 
proximate to Vietnamese troop units. It is not possible, however to 
predict how many MIA's on whom either the Lao or the Vietna~ese 
may be in a position to report. Whether or not the Vietnamese will 
choose to provide information on missing Americans lost in Laos or 
whether they may ultimately furnish that information through 'the 
Pathet Lao or decide to withhold the information cannot be forecast. 

CAMBODIA 

The possibility is remote for obtaining any information on the 28 
American servicemen and 7 civilians missing in Cambodia. Another 
4 7 servicemen were KIA ( BNR) in Cambodia. 

After a four-year break in relations with Prince Sihanouk's Royal 
Government, the United States supported the new Government of the 

aa Select Committee Hearings, part 3, p. 124. 
aa Ibid. Also see Chapter v. 
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Khmer Republic from July 1969 through its fall to the Khmer Ro 
in April 1975. During that period efforts to gain an accountihg ~ 
missing or captured Americans were fruitless in spite of the help giy or 
!>Y Lon N ol's government. Other efforts were made on behalf of t~ 
United States by t~e International Committee of the Red Cross~ 
1971 through 1975, but no useful information was generated. 

Perhaps the most aggressive efforts on behalf of at least one segment 
of missing Americans was that expended by the committee to Free 
Journalists Held in Southeast Asia. Mr. Walter Cronkite, well kn,pwn 
CBS broadcast journalist, testified before the select committfe' on 
March 25, 1976, and described efforts by that international committee 
~ obtain the release of information o~ 4. American. and 17 other 
JOurnalists known to have been taken captive m Cambodia and believed 
to have survived for some time after capture.s• Mr. Cronkite revealed 
that fairly credible si~htings had been reported in the case of severa] 
of the missing journalists up to late summer, 1973. 

In the aftermath of the prison~r exchange of early 1973, Mr. Zalin 
Grant was commissioned by the Committee to Free J ournalista to 
interview a large number of returning Vietnamese POW's. Mr. Grant, 
who had been· an employee of Time-Life, reportedly interviewed about 
3,000 of nearly 4,300 returnees, and m the course of those ll(!tivitiel 
developed a number of reports that various journalists had been ~ 
alive between 1970 and 1973. Perhaps the most significant informatiol 
developed by the journalists was that many of their colleagues had 

· been captured by the Viet Cong inside Cambodia and later turned 
over to the Khnier Rou8e· None of these Americans returned alive. 
The experience of Mr. Rtchard Dudman, a correspondent with the St. 
LouiiJ Post-DiiJpatch, differed in that he was captured in Cambodia in 
May 1970 by Cambodian villagers and turned over a few hours later 
to Vietnamese military forces. He was released 40 days later. 33 

Shortly after the Paris Peace Accords were signed; the U.S. Dele
gation to the Four Party Joint Military Team in Saigon called to the 
attention of the DRV and PRG reports in the news media that jour
nalists of several nationalities continued to be held by Communist 
forces in Cambodia. The U.S. Embassy in Saigon ·had already sent a 
letter to the PRG and DRV delegations noting news reports that U.S. 
and other foreign persons were being detained in Cambodia, and seek
ing their assistance in obtaining information on the status and the 
return of those persons. Neither delegation responded to the letter. 
When approached pel'S()nally, the PRG delegation advised that no 
information was presently available but that they would consult with 
their authorities. No further response was made.88 

In October 1975, representatives of the Cambodian National United 
Front of Kampuchea (FUNK) visited the United Nations General 
Assembly. These two gentlemenl Norodom Sihanouk and Politbureau 
member Keat Chhon, were aske<t by an American correspondent about 
journalists missing in Cambodia. Both replied that "there are no 
foreigners and no prisoners in Cambodia." 37 

Since the Communist takeover in Cambodia extensive social up
heaval a,nd brutal restructuring of the Cambodian society have been 

.. Select Committee Hearings, part 3, pp. 188-H6. 
• Select Committee Hearings, part 3, pp. HT-149. 
ao Department of State Report. "Americana Htatng in Cambodia." ., lb4d. 
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(3) The United States should adhere to international law 
in seeking an accounting. Specific obligations deriving from 
international law must be fulfilled. 

( 4) The procedures established to conduct these talks must 
support the goal of an accounting. A mechanism should be 
established whereby an accounting would be facilitated. 

(5) The United States should seek an accounting in the 
context of nonnalizing relations with the governments which 
can provide an accounting. 

The rationale for eaoh of these points follows: 
An extended series of gestures, in which MIA information and 

remains are exchanged for diplomatic, economic, or other concessions 
is patently unsatisfactory for the United States to pursue. Both the 
earlier French and the current American experience militate against 
such a course of action. 

In testimony before the select committee, Ms. Anita Lauve pointed 
out that the French were still receiving remains from Vietnam in 
1976, 25 years after their involvement in Indochina came to an end. 
It is also significant to note that the French ha.ve not received remains 
or reports 0'11 MIA's or POW's. The 3,000 remains repatriated to Metro
politan France from 1954 through 1976 were all servicemen who had 
"Died for France" while in Indochina and were buried in French 
cemeteries under French administration in Indochina. The unsatis
factory nature of the French experience is detailed in <ili.wpter 4.43 

The American experience with reciprocal gestures does little to re
assure the families and friends of the missing that America can do any 
better than did the French. The Vietnamese announced in April1975 
that they had three remains of American pilots. Eight months later, 
they made public the fact that the remains of two Marines could be 
returned; these were the men killed in Saigon on the last day of official 
..<\merican presence in Vietnam. Another eight months ela.psed before 
the Vietnamese furnished any additional information, i.-e. the grossly 
inadequate statement that twelve named flyers had been killed while 
attacking North Vietnam in 1965 through 1968. That the Vietnamese 
can provide confirmation of the dt>..aths of the twelve individuals in 
question makes it clear that they can also account for many more pilots 
shot down after 1968 when they at last began to appreciate the value 
the United States put on recovery of its POW's and MIA's. The cal
culatedly slow rate at which the Vietnamese have provided informa
tion or remains makes it clear that it would require years to complete 
an accounting on a gesture-for-gesture 'basis. 

Another factor looms importantly in any assessment of accountiqg 
on a reciprocal basis. The American people perceive such a process as 
blackmail. The reaction of the National League of Families of Ameri
can Prisoners and Missing in Southeast Asia was quick and pointed 
in this regard. The League's official position was made public during 
the same week that a vote was expected in the United Nations on Viet
namese admittance to that body. The statement read: 

The National l...eague of Families of American Prisoners 
and Missing in Southeast Asia is adamantly opposed to ad-

"Also see Select Committee Hearings, part 4. pp. 1- 20 and 1111-283. 
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[}atn, the newspaper recognized as spokesman for the Goverrunent in 
Hanoi, has carried the public comments of Vietnamese leaders, and it 
is clear that theyview reconstruction aid as an iron-clad obligation on 
the part of the United States. That view was stated personally to the 
select committee during its December 1975 visit to Hanoi. The Viet
namese ~;>resented an interesting thesis in that regard. Having been in
formed m Paris earlier by the select committee, and a~in m Hanoi, 
that the American people and Congress would not approve grant aid, 
the Vietnamese apprised committee members of the February 1973 
correspondence from former President Nixon. 

48 

The Nixon message allegedly referred to $3.25 billion as the ap-
proximate requirement for reconstruction of the North based on a 
preliminary study. Only partly in jest, the committee mentioned to 
the North Vietname~ spokesmen in Hanoi that they had acquired at 
least $3.25 billion worth of U.S. equipment upon the fall of South 
Vietnam m Apri11975. 

Several VietnJl.mese spokesmen have since averred that the precise 
amount for reconstruction is not of great importance, but that the 
principle of Article 21 of tJhe Paris Peace Agreement must not be 
ignored. If those claims are true, tJhe problem is less severe than it 
otherwise might be. If the claims are merely shallow inducements to 
talk, and behind the inducements there lies a rock-hard position of 
inflexible demand for substantial grant aid, the problem appears in
soluble in the present context, and the hope for an early accounting 
must diminish. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW 

Adherence to international law can provide the United States a legal 
and moral basis to command world opinion in support of gaining an 
accounting for missing Americans. The Geneva Convention Relative 
to the Treatment of Prisoners of War is a primary document in this 
area. The Democratic Republic of Vietnam was a signatory to that 
Convention in 1957, although.he DRV took exception to Article 85 
by stating that POW's who had been convicted of war crimes or crimes 
against humanity would not benefit from the convention.H Previous 
regimes in Laos and Cambodia .expressed no reservations concerning 
the Convention, and without official renunciation it may be inferred 
that they are bound by the Convention which clearly states that "pris
oners of war shall be released and re~atri$d without further delay 
after the cessation of active hostilities. 

48 

The Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring tihe Peace in 
Vietnam also provides a legal basis for demanding an 8.CCQUllting. 
Reference to this comprehensive document is particularly necessary 
because of Vietnamese reservations to the Geneva Convention on the 
status of prisoners. American negotiators, a..ware of the DRV's earlier 
charges that downed airmen were war criminals, made sure that the 

'"Deputy Foreign Minister Phan Hlen was the spokesman. Referrlug to the text of the 
Nixon message. be said, "We ouly wauted you to kuow." 1\femoraudum for the Record of 
December 22, 1975, In select committee files. n "The Democratic Republic of VIetnam declares that prtsouers of war prosecuted am! 
convicted for war crimes or tor crimes agalust humanity. lu accordance with the priuclples 
laid down by the Nuremberg Court of Justice shall not benefit from the preeent Couveu· 
tlon, as specified In Article 85." '"Artlele 87. "The Geueva Couveutlon Relative to the Treatmeut ot Prtsouers of War", 
In Committee on Forelgu Alfairs Prlut 44-96 0, May 1970, pp. 34, 45, 80, aud 81. 
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1978 peace accords provided for the return of all prisoners, even if 
some might have been tried and sentenced by an enemy court.

49 

The Paris Agreement constituted the most comprehensive document 
of its kind dealing with the POW /MIA issue. The detailed require
ments of Article 8 clearly delineate the responsibilities of ail parties 
to that conflict, stating: 

(b) The parties shall help each other to get information 
about the military personnel and foreign civilians of the 
parties missing in action, to determine the location and take 
care of the graves of the dead so as to facilitate the exhuma
tion and repatriation of the remains, and to take any such 
other measures as may be required to get information about 
those still considered missing in 'action. ' 

Article 16 of the Accords established the Four Party ,Toint Military 
Commission (FPJMC) to implement the exchange of prisoners withii1 
the 60-day period specified in the agreement. The FPJMC was to be 
succeeded by the Four Party Joint Military Team (FP.TMT) charged 
with locating and disinterring remains and exchanging information 
on the missing. In that sense the mechanism for resolving the MIA 
issue in Vietnam was created by the accords as a separate entity. 

H only the Paris Agreement is considered, the legal basis for an 
accounting from the Lao and Cambodians is more tenuous than it is 
with Vietnam. It was the understanding of the American negotiators 
that the DRV would hold itself responsible on behalf of the I~ao for 
exchange of POW's, but the return of remains and provisions for in
formation on the missing would r~uire separate understandings.

50 

The Vietnamese took no responsibility whatever for Cambodia and 
insisted the United States must deal directly with the Pathet Lao to 
get information desired on MIA's in Laos. 51 

In the case of Laos, there is a more specific basis for expecting an 
accounting. The two Lao administrations that existed in 1973 signed 
the "Agreement on the Restoration of Peace and Reconciliation in 
Laos" on February 21, 197:3. Article 5 of that agreement provided that 
both sides would return all captured persons within 60 days of the 
formation of a coalition government which was not formed until April 
1974, and that after POW's were returned, each side must report infor
mation on persons who disappeared during the war. 

The present government of Cambodia has acknowledged no specific 
legal obligation deriving from the Paris Agreements of 1973 regarding 
prisoners or missing. It is not possible in the present environment to 
predict what course of action the uncommunicative government of 
Cambodia will follow. 

In addition to the above explicit and implicit obligations. the Indo-
chinese governments may be bound by the legal expression of the 
United Nations General Assembly resolution stating the humanitarian 
need for their providing information on prisoners and mission.

52 

•• Article 6 of the Paris A~reement Protocol states, "The detalnln~ parties shall not 
df'n)' or delay their (all captured persons) return 'for any rf'ason, includln7 the.fact that 
captured persons may, on any grounds have been prosecuted or sentenced. ' 

tiO Aldrich Memorandum, see Chapter 6. "'Secretary Klsslne:er did say, however, that "We have been told that no American 
prisoners are held In Cambodia." News conference, January 24, 1973. 

•• United Nations General Assembly, A/Res/3220 (XXIX), November 14, 1974. Pertinent 
passa~f's are quot~>d In Chapter 6. 
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Implementation of legal requirements is another matter entirely. 
One argument claims that the articles dealing with MIA's stand by 
themselves and should be implemented without regard to other articles 
of ~he s~~;me agreeme~t. The counter argument is that agreements in 
th.mr entirety must be Implemented. Under this thesis, portions dealing 
with _MIA:s a::e not ~pplicable unless all other obligations are met. A 
case m pomt IS the lmkage between articles 8 (b) and 21 of the Viet
nam agreement signed in Paris. There is nothing in the accords them
selves specifically linking these two provisions. Nor, as indicated in 
chapter 6, was there any special linkage of these articles from 
February 1973 until May 1975. With the fall of the Republic of Viet
nam, ~owever, Hanoi ?egan linkiJ?-g their accounting for the missing 
Americans under Article 8 (b) with the demand for American war 
reparations under Article 21.53 

Article 21 called for the United States to help "heal the wounds of 
war", but the healing balm was not specified in the agreement or in 
any protocol. Rather, the contribution expected of the United States 
wa~ a matter of separate correspondence between the President of the 
Umted St~~:tes and _the Premier of the Democratic Republic of Viet
nam, and Its details were left to the ,T oint Economic Commission 
( .TEC). The JEC c<_mvened in Paris in ~973, only to disintegrate in 
.Tuly of that year:. Smce the JEC co~clu~10ns were never signed, they 
have no legal basis, and whatever obligatiOns devolve upon the United 
State~ remain obscure. ~he. peace _accords were signed, however, and 
constituted a legal and bmdmg claim for an accounting. Whether they 
still constitute such a. claim depends on whether the agreement has 
been dissolved in accordance with :principles of internationallaw.54 

An analysis by the Senate Legislative Counsel's Office. concluded 
t~mt a m~terial breach of a treaty by a contracting party gives 
rise to a right of the aggrieved party to denounce obligations under 
the agreement in whole or in part.55 In this sense the treaty might be 
v_oided by_ either party based on (a). U.S. refusal to aid in reconstruc
tion of ,VIetnam, (b) former U.S. support of the Thien regime in the 
Republic of Vietnam, (c) Vietnam's refusal to account for missing 
Americans, and (d) North Vietnam's 1975 attack against the Repub-
lic of Vietnam. 

During his November 1975 meeting with the select committee, 
Secretary Kissinger stated that, due to manv violations by the North 
Yie~namese, he considered the Paris Agreement to be dead. In a 
similar manner, North Vietnam accused the United States of violating 
the agreement. Hanoi has insisted on selective applicability of the ac
cords, focusing not on the question of violations hut on changed condi
tions in post-wa.r Indochina. Those changed conditions resulted :from 
military takeover, ·a material breach of the Peace Agreement. There
fore, the American position may also call for selective applicability 
of the accords. The relative degree and consequences of violations by 
each party should be assessed in considering current applicability of 
the Agreement. 

Despite the problems involved, the select committee contends that 
there is sufficient legal basis for marshalling international support :for 

&a "FPJMT Ne~tlating Chronology", Negotiations Division, U.S. Delegation to th~> 
FPJIIIT, July 23. 1974, and FBIS Vietnam 1973-76. 

M Grenville, The Major International Treaties, 1914-1973, p. 7 (1974). 
"""The Paris Agreement-EII'eet of VIolations", January 22, 1975. 
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an accounting by the Indochinese governments and strongly urges 
adherence to international law by both sides. 

NORMALIZING RELATIOXS 

It is clear that further information or receipt of remains depends on 
the status of normalization of relations between the United States 
and the countries involved. 'The select committee, therefore, urges the 
Administration to enter into serious discussions with the Vietnamese 
and Lao Governments promptly, and with the Government of Cam
bodia as soon as an opportunity to do so presents itself. These discus
sions should be aimed at normalizing relations. The administration 
should stress the humanitarian nature of the accounting and be pre
pared to take reciprocal humanitarian actions in ba1ancing the respec
tive parties' interests. Any assistance to Vietnam, Laos, or Cambodia 
should also be ( 1) conditioned on an accounting, ( 2) irrelevant to 
war reparations, and (3) humanitarian rather than economic in 
emphasis. 

Normalization can, indeed find a basis of acceptance on the five 
principle..<> of peaceful coexistence agreed to by nonaligned nations, 
mcluding the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, in Bandung, Indo
nesia in 1955. In an April 23, 1976, press conference, DRV Foreign 
Minister Nguyen Duy Trinh expressed the hope that the countries of 
Southeast Asia would be guided by the Randung principles, which 
include respect for fundamental human rights and recognition of the 
equality of nations. Likewise, article 22 of the Paris Agreement calls 
for "•a new, equal and mutually beneficial relationship between the 
United States and the Democratic Republic of Vietnam." 

These expressions should guide the Administration in a process of 
normalization based not on unequal and humiliating war reparations 
but on agreed principles of equality and mutual benefit. In this way, 
resolution of the POW /MIA issue would indeed heal, rather than pro
long or reopen, the wounds of war. 

SATISFACTION 'VITII AN AccouNTING 

Throughout a long and agonizing period, the families and friends 
of missing Americans have hoped that most could be accounted for 
by the hostile powers. The demand for an accounting has been the 
principal thrust of the National League of Families of Prisoners an~ 
l\fissing in Southeast Asia, and it has been articulah'd in the form of 
resolutions by most veterans' organizations. This chapter has pointed 
out difficulties in gaining a full and complete accounting, kinds of 
accounting which might be expected, and factors affecting the ex
pectation for that accounting. It is important, also, to consider whether 
an optimum accounting might satisfy most next of kin. 

The primary issue in any a.ccount~ng is the return of al~ prisoners of 
war. Live Americans who might still be held by IndochmPse govern
ments were, therefore, priority targets for all accounting efforts. 
Rumors that some POW's are still held somewhere in Indochina con
tinue to be received, but in spite of exhaustive investigation of each 
such rumor, to date all such rumors have been unsubstantiated and un
corroborated and patently based on third- or fourth-hand information. 
Some families, relatives, and friends of missing men continue to hope 
that they are alive and will someday return. 
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The leaders of Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia have stated publicly 
that they hold no prisoners of war, that all were returned in the ex
change of PqW's ~hat ~ook place i~ 1973. Exhaustive investigations 
by the Amencan mtelhgence services and by the select committee 
have failed to produce any evidence that any Americans are still being 
held against their will. The committee, therefore, reluctantly con
cludes that no Americans are still held as POW's and the focus must 
be on gaining an accounting for men who lost their lives in battle or 
after capture. 

Return of remains is prima facie evidence of death. Although no one 
can predict ·with confidence how many identifiable remains may ulti
mately be recovered, Department of Defense experts believe that only 
a small percentage of the missing might eventually be accounted for 
in this positive fashion. 

The Vietnamese returned 28 remains from March 197 4 through Sep
tember 1976. All were positively identified by the Central Identifica
tion Laboratory before being returned to the United States. In general, 
!·he families of those 28 men are satisfied that their missing member 
IS dead and the trauma associated with missing status is terminated. 
In one case, however, the remains of a Navy officer who died in cap
tivity in North V~ietnam, and whose remains were returned in March 
1974, were still unclaimed in October 1976. His skeletal remains were 
identified by experts at the Central Identification Laboratory and the 
Smithsonian Institution. The Navy has closed the case and a determi
nation of death has been made, but the primary next of kin refused to 
accept the remains. The Secretary of the Navy finally gave notice in 
October 1976 that, unless otherwise requested by the next of kin within 
30 days, the remains would be interred in Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

When one eannot accept irrefutable evidence, it follows that other 
less conclusive form.s of accounting will fail to an even greater degree 
to s_atisfy the expectations of many of the families. Any accounting the 
U mted States gains will be suspect or unsatisfactory to various inter
ested parties. 

A more recent example of an accounting that is not fully satis
factory can be found in the December 1975 report by the Govern
ment of the People's Republic of China. Vice Premier Teng gave to 
President Ford the PRC's official response to requests by the U.S. 
Government for information on several Americans missing from 1952, 
the Korean police action, through 1968, hostilities in Vietnam. The 
Chinese acknowledged shooting down U.S. aircraft in 6 separate in
cidents involving 29 Americans. Three of those men had already been 
returned alive and 2 remains had been recovered. The December 1975 
report confirmed the deaths of 4 but stated that no information was 
available on the remaining 20. It seems unlikely that any further data 
will be forthcoming from the PRC and that the United States Gov
ernment now possesses all of the information that can be expected 
in these cases. Projecting this example into possible future accounting 
by Indochinese Governments, it can be assumed that many of the 
reports will be similar to those provided by the Chinese, and that 
denial of knowledge will constitute the only information received. 

This case brings into focus one of the principal anomalies that exists 
with respect to an accounting. In perhaps half the cases involving 
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missing Americans, the case files give no evidentiary basis for measur
ing the quality of any report of accounting furnished by a foimerly 
hostile power. 

As Indochinese governments begin to provide in~ormatim~ on our 
missing Americans, it may be possible to asses.s their forthn~htness 
by examining carefully those cases in which they give !nfor.matwn b~1t 
where our own records are bare. Favorable responses m this area Will 
tend to indicate that they are being forthcoming and respons!ble. 
Merely repeating back to American authorities what has been prov1~ed 
them in case summaries would indicate that they are not cooperatmg 
honestly and that their responses cannot be trusted. 

On September 6, 1976, the Paris Embassy of the Socialist Republic 
of Vietnam released the names of 12 American pilots they claimed had 
died at the time of the incidents of their loss. The Vietnamese had first 
reported that information to the p.s,. Emb~ssy in Paris, .but th~y 
timed their news release, noon Pans time, With early mornmg radiO 
and news releases in the United States-6 :00 a.m. Purportedly, the 
information that these 12 Americans had died in incidents occuring in 
1965 through 1968 was recent information obtained by the agency 
formed to gather data and mark graves of missing Americans. . 

American analysts believe that the Vietnamese had held that mfor
mation since the incidents of loss; the information was not new. 
Indeed, it added nothing to the data on hand except corraboration by 
the Vietnamese that the individuals are dead. No details were fur
nished. Further, the announcement was timed to coincide with deliber
ations in the United Nations concerning the recent application for 
membership in that body by the Vietnamese. The next of kin initi3:1Iy 
expressed some relief that their ordeal seemed ended, but on re~ectwn 
most perceived that no real accounting had been rendered. Relief was 
replaced with outrage.56 . 

The select committee is of the opinion that the Vietnamese can, and 
eventually will, provide additional information on the 12 men. As 
suggested by the Committee Chairman a few hours after the. SRV 
news release from Paris, the Vietnamese probably have the remams of 
those Americans and surely possess considerable information about 
them. A photograph of the Service identification card o! two of t~e 
men was published in a Communist newspaper at the time of thmr 
loss. 5 7 

In these cases, reports confirming death clea~·ly do not cons~itute ~n 
adequate accounting. I£ any accounting the Umted States rece1':es will 
be unsatisfactory to interested parties, there must be a fin~l ar~It~r. It 
is the conclusion of the select committee that the final arbiter 111 Judg
ing the adequacy and accur~cy of any ac<;<>untin~ ~u.st remain the 
. parent service. The informatiOn contamed m the mdividual casualty 
files will be the basis for evaluation reports received for Indochinese 
officials. 

In a significant num?er of the cases, the t~·uth m: falsehood of m.w 
report can be judged with confidence. Analysis o~ still other cases will 
depend on the general assessment of the Indochmese responses as to 
their accuracy and completeness. 

""Mr Alexander C Ducat quoted In the Washington Star, September 7, 1976, and pres" 
release· by Mrs. Vlrglnla Capllng In National League of Families of American Prisoners 
and Missing In Southeast Asia release of September 11, 1976. 

G7 Select Committee Hearings, part 3, p. 246. 

I . 
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U.S. HANDLING oF CoMMUNIST POW's 

During United States involvement in Indochina, the U.S. Army was 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff executive agent for captured enemy prisoners 
of war. In that capacity, the Commanding General, U.S. Army, Viet
nam (CG, USARV) was responsible for receipt, evacuation, account
ability, transfer to the Government of Vietnam (GVN) and overall 
treatment of prisoners captured by U.S. armed forces. The Army also 
provided military advisory activities at the 6 POW camps maintained 
bytheGVN. 

By an agreement concluded early in 1966, the GVN armed forces 
had responsibility for custody of all enemy POW's captured by 
GVN, United States, and Free World Military Assistance Forces 
(FWMAF). That agreement was authorized under the provisions of 
Article 12, General Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners 
of1Var (GPW). 

From the time VietCong or North Vietnamese POW's were cap
tured by U.S. units until their transfer to a GVN POW camp, they 
were under the supervision of U.S. forces. A POW advisory team, com
posed of military police personnel, was assigned to each camp to advise 
and assist the South Vietnamese camp commander and to monitor the 
treatment of POW's. The camps were generally operated in accordance 
with the requirements of the Geneva Conventions, with emphasis 
placed on humane treatment, reporting names of POW's to the Inter
national Committee of the Red Cross, encouragement of letter writing 
and the prevision of recreation and vocational training. POW's who 
performed certain work authorized by the Geneva Conventions were 
given monetary credit for their labor. The fact that these camps were 
operated in accordance with international law was verified by frequent 
inspections by the ICRC whose reports were highly favorable. 

However, there were occasional individual instances of misconduct. 
Army Criminal Investigation Division reports revealed that most 
incidents of POW maltreatment occurred in forward combat areas 
during the heat of combat. Certain other incidents occurred at remote 
locations such as Con Son Island where some POW's were kept in 
tiger cages. Incidents of that nature were contrary to U.S. policy and 
violated the Geneva Conventions and international law. Most viola
tions were vigorously investigated and personnel responsible were held 
accountable for their actions. 

In U.S. tactical operations, enemy battlefield dead were turned over 
to local indigenous commanders or village or hamlet chiefs for burial. 
In that sense, Vietnamese made or kept what records existed and only 
they can describe the grave sites. Similarly, all records on POW's and 
civilian internees turned over to the GVN by United States and 
FWMAF forces were the responsibility oftheGVN . 

A unique situation was created when North Vietnamese forces drove 
south and seized all of the Republic of Vietnam. By so doing, the 
DRV took custody of the records, facilities, organizations, witnesses, 
and grave sites relating to Communist soldiers killed or captured dur
ing hostilities. They now control all of the factors necessary to estab
lish the most comprehensive accounting for their own POW's and 
MIA's.58 

68 
The Central Id!mtlficatlon Laboratory In Hawaii still has custody of 31 unidentified 

remains of VIetnamese, which the committee has oft'ered to return to them. 
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THOUGHTS FOR THE FUTURE 

The problem of gaining an accounting for missing Americans was 
new and excruciating after the war in Vietnam. The U.S. Gov
ernment must seek to avoid a similar agony in the future. In par
ticular, the French Experience must not be repeated. Unfortunately, 
there is no simple solution. 

ELIMINATE THE MIA CLASSU'H'ATIOX? 

It has been suggested that the "Missing in Action" be dropped; that 
a fighting man either he classified killed or prisoner. ·when queried 
about that suggestion, tlw Operations Director of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross replied, "But they are missing aren't 
they?" 59 

The classification MIA was conceivPd mainly to provide sufficient 
time for an individual to straggle back to his unit if lost during the 
heat of battle or to be identified as a bona fide PO"W of the enemy, thus 
avoiding any unnecessary and misleading presumption of death. Dur
ing -world "\Var II, thP enemy failed to cooperate and did not report 
on individuals about whom they had knowledge. As a consequence, the 
American military services found it necessary to continue men in 
missing status beyond the one-year period intended by law. 

It was never intended that personnel be continued in MIA status 
indefinitely. In the past, missing personnel who failed to be returned 
or accounted for in the immediate aftermath of hostilities were pre
sumed to have died at the time of their loss or in some U'nknown cir
cumstances thereafter. No one presumed to rhave died. None is known 
to l1ave retm11ed alive later.60 

There have been several moves to prevent changes in status from 
MIA to presumed dead. The principal argument in support of such a 
position is the mistaken belief that thP Indochinese govemments will 
not account for any American whose status has been determined on the 
basis of information already on hand and who is now considered to be 
dead. In responding to occasional charges that financial considemtions 
may underlie the motivation to prevent further status changes, several 
individuals have suggested that the tax-free pay and allowances dis
bursed to dependents of MIA's be terminated but that the MIA status 
be continued to assure that an accounting will be forthcoming. The 
Vietnamese would surely see through such an administrati\·e subter
fuge if such a distinction had any relevance to them. 

Public law provide_<; for the disbursement of an ~UA's pay and 
allowances, either to his dependents or to his own account, for as long 
as he is classified MIA (or POW). Public law also specifies the emolu
ments to which a dependent survivor is entitled. Fnder existing law, 
it is not possible to terminate m· change the benefits prescribed. In the 
select committee's view, there is no reason to seek a change in the law 
to accommodate an argument that has no basis in fact. The record of 

r.o Comment to Chairman G. V. Montgomery by Jean Pierre Hocke at ICRC In Geneva. 
Swit..erland. December 1975. 

oo During hoRtllitles in VIetnam. nine Americans declared KIA were later found to be 
POW's. The distinction Is that they were declared dead at the time of their loss-not pre
sumed dead later. 
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Communist accounting for missing Americans, while leaving much to 
be desired, shows clearly that the administrative status in which the 
lT.S. Government carries an individual has no bearing on whether the 
Communists report the circumstances of his loss or return his remains. 

Date Accounting Status 

March 1974 _________ DRV repatriated 23 remains _______________________ 23 Died in Captivity. 
December 1975 _____ DRV roturned 3 remains __________________________ 2 Presumed Dead. 

I Missing in Action. 
December 1975 _____ PRC reported on 24 Americans lost in or near China __ 21 Presumed Dead. 

3 Missing in Action. 
December 1975 _____ PRC returned ashes of 2 men lost in China_________ I Presumed Dead. 

I Missing in Action. 
February 1976 ______ DRV returned remains of 2 Marines killed in Saigon __ 2 Killed in Action. 
September 1976 _____ SRV reported the deaths of 12 Americans shot down 1 Prisoner of War. 

over North Vietnam 1965--68. I Killed in Action (BN R). 
5 Missing in Action. 
5 Presumed Dead. 

The select committee has no significant complaint to register about 
provisions for pay and allowances in Titles 5 and 37, United States 
Code. Detailed comments on those laws are included in chapter 7. 
The principal shortcoming noted in this area derives from the optimis
tic and sometimes incomprehensible use of the MIA classification. This 
suggests that vastly greater care must be exercised in the future to 
protect next of kin from protracted suffering induced by unwarranted 
classifications as MIA or remaining as MIA when there is no evidence 
to support such a classification. 

STRINGENT REQUIREMENTS FOR MIA CLASSIFICATION 

The select committee's investigations reveal that field commanders 
often showed excess optimism in classifying personnel from their 
commands who had been lost. In circumstances where the chances of 
survival were remote and eyewitnesses reported their views that the 
missing member died, unit commanders sometimes overruled boards of 
inquiry or investigating officers and directed that the individual be 
listed MIA rather than KIA ( BNR). 

While not wishing to impose its retrospective legislative judgment 
on field combat commanders, the select committee feels impelled to 
suggest to the Department of Defense that casualty classification in 
Vietnam and Laos deserves careful review and that current regulations 
on this subject be given the most careful scrutiny. Of eqval importance, 
Defense Department guidance in any future conflicts must be realistic 
and procedures for casualty classification must be supervised properly, 
not because of fiscal considerations but because humanitarian consid
erations argue against careless or specious classifications that foster 
empty hope. In these cases next of kin are led to believe that their 
rela#ve is missing rather than dead and that he might somehow mirac
ulously survive and return. Regardless of how grim the circumstances 
of loss might be and how strongly those circumstances point to the 
death of a member, next of kin cannot help but hope that their service 
member is alive rather than dead. Commanding officers who erroneously 
or optimistically classified their subordinates MIA did not render a 
favor to next of kin; instead they did a cruel misservioo. 
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STATUS CHANGJ<~S DURIXG HORTILITIJ<~S 

Too often an accm111ting is equated solely with the capability of a 
hostile power to return remains or provide information on a casualty. 
The select committee noted that in a significant number of cases 
information has been acquired by American intelligence agencies that 
points clearly and ably to the death of a missing man. When that 
information is correlated and evaluated as probably true, there ap
pears to be no bar to initiating a case review to permit a board of peers 
to assess the likelihood of death and to recommend that a presumptive 
finding of death be rendered if appropriate. There appears to be no 
valid reason to withhold such reviews during hostilities based on a 
remote possibility that other information might surface to refute 
what already is acceptable as strong evidence. The select committee 
does not encourage wholesale reviews or status changes for the con
venience of the Department of Defense; rather, the main concern is 
with the missing person himself, followed by concern for his dependent 
next of kin. These latter concerns militate strongly in favor of basing 
a man's status on the most solid facts available and adjudicating that 
status when sufficient information becomes available. Oftentimes, the 
fact that there is no factual information to indicate a serviceman sur
vived the incident of loss is adequate reason for a change in status from 
l\fiA to KIA (BNR). 

CHANGES TO INTERNATIONAL LAW 

The Diplomatic Conference on the Reaffirmation and Development 
of International Humanitarian Law Applicable in Armed Conflicts 
met in Geneva in 1974 in the first attempt by an international confer
ence in a quarter of a century to create new law for protection of 
victims of war. The committee dealt with several matters relating to 
general care and protection of wounded and sick. U.S. Con_gress
man Wilson, Congressional Advisor, introduced a new article calling 
for proper burial, return of remains and personal effects after hos
tilities, and exchange of information on MIA's. 

In 1975 the committee met in its second session and the principle of 
maintaining and providing information on the missing and dead was 
agreed to without opposition, but .further study and negotiation was 
deemed to be necessary. 

In 1976 Congressman G. V. Montgomery (D-Miss.), Chairman of 
the Select Committee on Missing Persons in Southeast Asia was desig
nated by the Speaker of the House as Congressional Advisor to the 
U.S. delegation to the international conference. Because of direct inter
est in the MIA problem, Chairman Montgomery attended several 
sessions in Geneva scheduled for that subject and made certain recom
mendations to the U.S. delegates concerning the MIA issue. When the 
conference adjourned in June 1976, the committee had agreed on the 
substance of article 20 which is now subject to ratification by member 
nations. That article calls for exchange of information on MIA's and 
the dead as soon as circumstances permit after hostilities, arrange
ments for post-war search of battlefields for the dead, and proper care 
and maintenance of graves with families having access after hostilities 
and with the right of repatriation of remains. 
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It is important to note that existing conventions dealing with the 
missing in action do not call for exchange of information on MIA's. 
The Paris Peace Agreement signed in January 1973 betweem. Vietnam 
and the United States represented the first formal document calling 
for obligatory exchange of such information. That requirement is now 
expected to be ratified by the nations of the world to provide a legal, 
moral, and ethical basis for exchanging information on the missing. 
Like other international documents, the power of enforcement depends 
on the integrity of the belligerents or lies with the victor but at least 
the principle may be established on an international scale and prove 
useful in any future hostilities. 

INDIRECT FuNDS TO VIETNAM 

The select committee wishes to draw the :attention of the adminis
tration and the Congress to the funds the Socialist Republic of Viet
nam will be receiving indirectly from the United States through 
participation in international organizations. By virtue of its recent 
success in joining international organizations, Vietnam is expected 
to obtain indirectly at least ·$34 million in U.S. aid in 1977. 

Although not yet officially admitted into the United Nations, Viet
nam recently received aid commitments from three U.N. agencies and 
became eligihle for aid from another. Moreover, in September 1976 the 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam succeeded the Republic of Vietnam as 
a participant in the International Monetary Fund, the World Bank, 
and the Asian Development Bank. 

Although Section 108 of the 1976 Foreign Assistance Appropria
tions Act provides that no American funds shall be used for ·assistance 
to the Indochinese nations, it places no restrictions on the transfer 
of U.S. contributions to the general purpose funds of the above inter
national institutions, where the American contributions are commin
gled with the funds contributed by other nations. 

By comparing the proportion of total general purpose funds con
tributed by the United States, and the proportion of those funds 
expected to be drawn by Vietnam, it becomes apparent that the United 
States will be indirectly contributing at least $24 million in low
interest loans and $10 million in grants to Vietnam during the coming 
year. 
· In the continuing American efforts to gain an accounting, it is hoped 
that the administration and Congress will not lose sight of these in
direct contributions to Vietnamese humanitarian projects. 



CHAPTER X.-SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

SUMMARY 

Pursuant to its congressional directive of September 11, 1975, the 
House Select Committee on' Missing Persons in Southeast Asia. con
ducted a. thorough study and investigation of the POW / MIA prob
lems resulting from the war in Indochina. 

The select committee pursued its investigation on three distinct 

levels: ( 1) Internationally, it met with top-level Indochinese officials 
in New York, Paris, Hanoi, and Vientiane, and conferred with 
American and foreign diplom81tic officials in Peking, Bangkok. 
Vientiane, Paris, ana Geneva. These efforts were supported by 
several meetings with the President and the Secretary of State. 

(2) The committee conducted a wide range of hearin~ and 
meetings, holding 24 open hearings and 17 private sessions, hear
ing 51 witnesses and interviewing over 150 other parties. 

(3) Finally, the committee pursued private investigations by 
examining scores of primary intelligence sources, such as the 
debriefin~ of returned POW's and individual POW / MIA 
casualty files, and by innumerable meetings with repJ;esentatives 
of the National League of Families, Voices in VItal America 
(VIVA), family members, and with private citizens knowledge
able of POW / MIA matters. The committee also worked in close 
association ·with intelligence agencies to investigate reports and 
rumors concerning missmg Americans. 

These activities have had positive results. Little progress on the 
POW ;MIA issue had. occurred from 1973 through September 1975. 
Since the select committee was formed, considerable movement has 

(1) More than 70 American citizens and dependents trapped in taken place : 
the fall of South Vietnam were permitted to return home during 

(2) At the select committee's urging, the Secretary of State 1975-76; 
offered to begin direct preliminary talks with the Vietnamese to 
discuss the MIA issue. In November 1976 the ·first such meeting 

took place in Paris; (3) The select committee received in Hanoi the remains of three 
Americans and was instrumental in the return of the remains of 

( 4) Partly as a result of committee efforts, the Chinese returned two others; 
the ashes of 2 deceased Amerielll.S and provided some information 
on 22 other Americans missiBg from the Korean war and the war 

( 5) The Vietnamese announced the names of 12 American pilots in Vietnam; 

claimed to have been killed during the war; and 
(237) 

78- 098 0 - 16 - 15 
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( 6) . The select com!nittee foc~sed public and governmental 
attentwn on the MIA Issue both m Indochina and at home. 

Through its activities and investigations, the select committee has 
arrived at the following conclusions and recommendations: 

CoNCLUSIONs 

NUMimR ·AND s1wrus OF l:l:rssrNG AMERICANs . 

T~at .the. results o£ the ;il.lV~jgatio~s and in.fm~;ati~n :~thJre<l 
dumng 1is 15-month tenure:4ave led this committee to the helietth:at 
no Americans are still being held alive as prisoners in~Iildochina or 
elsewhere, as a result of the "'ar in Indochina. ' 

That 2,546 Americans did not return from the war in Southeast 
Asia. 

That of these, 41 are civilians, including 25 missing or unaccounted 
for and 16 unrecovered dead or presumed dead. 

That of the 2,505 servicemen, there are 1,113 killed in action whose 
bodies have not heen recovered, 631 who have been presumed dead 
728 still listed as missing, and 33 still listed as prisoners of war. ' 

SERVICEMEN STILL LISTED AS POW /MIA 

That of the 33 still listed as PO"\V", at least 11 were actually POW~s 
who ~ave not been accounted for by their captors, 6 were improperly 
classified as POW's at the time of their loss, and there is no evidence 
that the other 16 were actually taken prisoner. 

That ~he widespread practice of classifying an individual as MIA 
at the time of loss, based mainly on not recovering the individual 
led to many questionrtble classifications as MIA. ' 

That the report of five Navy fliers declared KIA and later dis
covered to be POW's influenced some Navy commanding officers to 
excessive caution in classifying individuals as MIA. 

That on occasion, service colleagues recommended a man be carried 
as MIA when they were privately convinced of his demise. 

That a substantial number of still-active MIA and POW cases 
contain an evidentiary basis for determining death. 

That the circumstances of loss, enemy procedures and practices, 
and the passage of a significant amount of time without information 
constitute strong circumstantial evidence that many missing Ameri-
cans failed to survive the incidents of their loss. · 

That it is significant that in no case after World War II or the 
Korean war did a serviceman return alive who had been MIA and 
later presumed dead in accordance with the Missing Persons Act. 

That were one or more missing Americans alive in Indochina. 
repeated statements since 1973 bv Indochinese officials that no Ameri
cans. a:re held as POW's militate against any returning alive from 
caphvrty. 

That the average time these Americans have been missin~ is 9 years. 

DESERTERS-DEFEGTORS 

That at least one deserter and OPe defector, the latter currentlv 
listed as a POW. were alive. in Indochina in the early 1970's and may 
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still be alive, and that a small number of other deserters and civilians 
may still reside in South Vietnam. 

REPORTS AND RUMORS 

That the national intelligence community statement that there is no 
reliable evidence that :any unaccounted for POW':>/MIA's are still 
being held in Indochina represents a c~reful, ~tudied assessment of 
all acquisitions of intelligence informatron. durmg the past 1? y~ars. 

That this analysis has been confirmed by mdependent mvestigations 
by select committee members and staff . . 

That many false sighting repor~s and rumors ?f ca_ptrye Amerrc:ans 
were fabricated by unreliable forergn sourc~, primarrly m Indochi!la. 

That this information contributed sigmficantly to the confuswn 
and suspicions of families, and nourishe~ false hopes. . 

That the national intelligence commumty demonstrated an Impres
sive capability to produce reliable information on POW's held during 
the war, and to identify reports fabricated by profiteers and oppor
tunists. 

AMERICANS IN SAIGON 

That the major efforts to facilitate the departu:r:e of American 
citizens from Saigon were made by the select co~mittee, ~he In~er
national Committee of the Red Cross, and the Umted Natwns High 
Commissioner for Refugees. 

EARLY DIPLOMATIC EFFORTS 

That the provisions of the Paris Peace Agreement were well de
signed to bring resolution of the POW /MIA problem. 

That the Department of State policy of "quiet diploma~y" pri?r to 
1969 was ineffective in improving the treatment of American prison
ers, whereas the "go public" campaign after 1969 produced favorable 
results. . 

That during the period February 1973 through April 1975, the J?e
partment of State made significant efforts to obtam from the VIet
namese and Lao an accounting for the missing and retu:r:n ?f the dead. 

That provisions for obtaining information on th~ missmg. a1_1d re
turn of remains from Cambodia, were never conclusively established. 

THE PARIS AGREEMENT AS A BASIS 

That SecretaTy of State Henry A. Kissinger considers the Paris 
Peace Agreement to be defunc~ as a result o~ cease-fire violati~ms by 
the North Vietnamese and their eventual seizure of South VIetnam 
by force. . . . . . . 

That the Socialist Repubhc of VIetnam has calle~ for seleet~ve Im
plementation of t~e Paris Peace .Ag~ement,. specifi<?ally article 21 
dealing with American reconstruction aid to VIetnam, m exchange for 
POW /MIA information under article Sb. 

That the Pruris Peace Agreement now offers little promise as a 
basis for resolution of the MIA problem. 
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NORMALIZATION AND ACCOUNTING 

That with some reluctance the Department of State has made quiet 
gestures toward the Vietnamese to help create an atmosphere of good will. 

That the Department of State position supports normalization of 
relations with the Vietnamese in the context of American interests in 
South_east Asia, with priority _on obtaining: an accounting for missing 
Americans. On occasiOn, belligerent pubhc statements by Adminis
tration officials obscured this official position. 

That any accounting will only occur as the result of <rovernment-to-
• 0 b government negotiatiOns. 

That international inspection teams are not now acceptable to the 
Governments of Indochina. 

DEPARTl\fENT OF STATE-SHORTCOMING 

That the Department of State failed to inform the select commit
tee fully, prior to its visit to Hanoi, of the details of the correspond
ence between the Governments of the United States and Vietnam. 

EFFORTS BY THE DEPARTMENT 01<' DEFENSE 

That, compared to previous wwrs, the proportionate number of 
Americans missing in Vietnam is remarkably small. 

That in Indochina the missing Americans total only 4 percent of 
the number killed in action, compared to 22 percent in World War II 
and Korea. 

That the massive efforts of the American combatant forces to re
cover lost Americans were unparalleled in the history of our nation 
and contributed significantly to rescuing more than half of all aviators 
shot down in Indochina and recovering remains of numerous ground 
force personnel. 

That the Department of Defense generally devoted generous at
tention to the needs and desires of POW /MIA next of kin. 

That the cla.s...:;ification system (POW, MIA, KIA, KIA-RNR) IS 

sound in principle despite some shortcomings in practice. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INADEQUACIES 

That, at the direction of the executive branch, the Department of 
Defense sometimes concealed actual loss sites during the "secret war 
in Laos", and that this misinformation later contributed to the mis
trust expressed by some next of kin. 

That the military security classification system figured prominently 
in the difficulties experienced by some MIA families, and contributed 
to unnecessary confusion, bitterness, and rancor. 

That a few families of missing Americans have legitimate com
plaints against Government officials or agencies for imprecise or in
complete information made available to them. This unfortunate situa
tion resulted mainly from interpretation of regulations, not from 
official policy (except for deliberate falsification regarding the "secret 
war in Laos"). 
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That showing next of kin individual MIA case files maintained by 
the Joint Casualty Resolution Center (JCRC) was an important 
factor in stimulating distrust among MIA families. Differences were 
evident between service case files and those maintained by the JCRC, 
owing to the different purposes of these files. 

That communications by the military services to next of kin were 
often phrased so optimistically as to encourage the belief that the 
missing individual was alive when objective analysis of available in
formation would have suggested otherwise. 

ADEQUACY OF CURRENT LEGISLATION 

That Title 37, United States Code, with the procedural modifications 
requiring due process decreed by the U.S. District Court of the 
Southern District of New York (McDonald v. McLucas, 73 Cir. 3190) 
adequately protects the rights of the missing servicemen and their 
dependents. 

That actions taken in all cases where a serviceman was listed as 
killed in action hut later returned alive demonstrate that the constitu
tional rights and financial estate of missing individuals are well 
protected. 

That the authority to adjudicate the status of a serviceman lost in 
combat or non-combat situations is properly vested in the military 
departments. 

That this responsibility extends from the time of loss through what
ever period is necessary to determine status. 

That a court injunction followed by a DOD-agreed moratorium on 
unsolicited case reviews created an unrealistic situation in which the 
administrative status of a missing American depended primarily on 
the desires or actions of his primary next of kin. 

That to expect or permit primary next of kin to determine when, 
or if, a case is to be reviewed imposes an immense, often unacceptable, 
psychological burden on the next of kin. . 

That many MIA wives urge that the Department of Defense exercise 
its responsibility for conducting case revi~ws rather t~an being for?ed 
themselves to initiate requests for such reviews at the risk of ahenatmg 
MIA relatives. 

GAINING AN ACCOUNTING 

That a total accounting for all 2,546 Americans who did not return 
from Southeast Asia is not now, and never will be, possible. 

That approximately 64 of those cases still listed as missing, and 345 
of the KIA(BNR) cases may not be resolved by former enemy forces. 
Those losses occurred under non-hostile conditions, generally in areas 
in which no enemy forces were known to be operating. 

That more than "400 remains of the declared dead are nonrecoverable 
due to circumstances, i.e. loss at sea, disintegration of an aircraft, 
et cetera. 

That the ·administrative status of a missing American (KIA-BNR, 
POW MIA etc.) has no ·bearing on whether or not the Indochinese 
Gove;nment~ can or will give an accounting. 
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A PARTIAL ACCOUNTING 

Tha:t each of. the governments of Indochina is capable of providing 
so~~ mforma~wn on the fate and place of burial of a number of 
missmg Americans. 

That. the North Vietna~ese have information on a large hut un
determmed number of •aviators shot down over North Vietnam and 
along _the H~ Chi Minh Trail in _Laos, as well as information on some 
Americans killed, or once held, m other areas of Indochina. 

That the Provisional Revolutionary Government had information 
on many Americans lost in air or ground combat in South Vietnam 
·as well as t~e re;mains of 40 PO:W':s who died in captivity. These data 
are now mamtamed by the Socialist Republic of Vietnam. 

That the Pathet Lao may have information on at least five un
acco~nted-for American prisoners, as well as information on others 
lost m areas control~ed by the Pathet Lao during hostilities. 

That the Cambodians may have information on a few Americans 
lost in areas they now control. 

That due to the passage of time, ravages of climatic conditions and 
u;nce:tainty of. site location in some 54 percent of the incidents, ~rash 
Site mvesbgab?ns C?uld add only negligible information and a small 
percentage of Identifiable remains beyond what the Indochina Gov
ernments are now capable of furnishing. 

REALISTIC EXPECTATIONS 

That t~e governments of Indochina may be capable of returning 
the remams of more than 150 Americans, including any located 
through crash site investigations. 

That in addition to remains, the governments of Indochina can 
provide some information on other individuals and MIA -associated 
incidents. 

That it is highly unlikely that the Indochinese Governments will 
~ermit non-indi~enous t_eams of any kind to conduct field investiga
tiOns. InformatiOn avaih11ble through the JCRC would facilitate 
searches by Indochinese personnel and could result in some additional 
information or remains. 

NEGOTIATING AN ACCOUNTING 

That the Vietnamese are not committed to a specific dollar amount, 
such as the $3.25 billion referred to in the Nixon-Pham Van Dong 
correspondence of February 1, 1973, as their minimum acceptable 
~ema~d fo~ a full account.ing. Their reference to this figure, in con
JUnction With the MIA Issue, could produce a very high initial 
demand. 

That in their seizure of South Vietnam, the North Vietnamese 
acquired well over $3.25 billion in American military supplies and 
industrial materials. . 

That t~e reconstruction materials specified in the working papers 
of the J omt Economic Commission probably reflect some of the initial 
demands the Vietnamese will make in talks with American negotiators. 
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That th~ F_rench GoveJ:"!lillent's arrangements with the Vietnamese 
for repatriatiOn of remams from the 1946-1954 war in Indochina 
have dragged on for over 20 years. Such a program would be patently 
unsatisfactory to the American people. 
T~a! the Congre:ss and the a~ministration will not agree to any 

cond1b~ns even famtly resembling blackmail in order to gain an 
accountmg. 

Tha:t the investigation and <1:ocumentation developed by the select 
committee should be made available to the incoming administration 
so as to facilitate informed policy determinations on POW /MIA 
matters. 

EVALUATING AN ACCOUNTING 

That to be sa!isfactory ~n accounting must be comprised of the 
return of all ~vallable remams known to be American, personal prop
erty, and avmlable information concerning individuals and incidents. 

Tha:t. the D~par~ment of . Defense has demonstrated a continuing 
capability to Identify remam.s o~ Ame~icans missing ~rom previous 
wars whenever new mformatlon IS received to focus this effort. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

CASE REVIEWS 

That, ~nasmuch as the select committee requested a moratorium on 
case. reviews. du_ring its ten~re, t~e military secretaries should im
mediately remsbtute case reviews m the manner prescribed by public 
law. 

That prior to scheduling a case review, the review board make a 
re~ord seaTch of the ind~vidual's files maintained by the parent service, 
Jomt Casualty Re~olubon <;Jenter, a~d Defense_ln!e~ligence Agency 
to ass~re that. all ~nformabon relatmg to the mdividual's loss and 
~tatus. IS con~amed m the case file ~hat will be ~sed at the heari~g and 
IS avallabl.e I.n advanc.e of. the hearmg to the primary next of km. 
T~at this mformabon mclude copies or appropriate extracts of all 

class1fied reports having any possible bearing on the particular case. 

CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM AND CLASSIFIED DOCUMENTS 

That the De£arlment of Defense review the implementation of the 
casualty classification system (MIA, MIA-Presumed Dead, KIA, 
~IA-B~R) m;d.promulg!Lte careful guidelines for classifying indi
VIduals m a missmg or pnsoner status during any future conflicts. 
. That t~e Depa:rtment of Defense. develop and promulgate regula
~wns or .mstru?bons f?r more rapid declassification of intelligence 
~nf~rmat~on !LS It I?ertams to casualty information, to assme that such
~nform.ah<?n.Is av~Ilable as soon. ·as J?Ossible, in original or extract form, 
m the mdiVIdual s case file mamtamed by the parent service. 
T~at the Depar:tment of J?efense develop now, for us in any future 

con!J.ICts, a stand~ng operat.m_g procedure to centralize POW /MIA 
pol~cy. and associ·ated admmistrative, operational, and intelligence 
activities at the very outset of such hostilities. 
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CONTINUING AND FUTURE ACTION 

That the DepM'tment of Defense ensure the retention of a viabl 
capability to collect, collate, evaluate, retrieve, and dissern.inat41 intet 
ligence information on Americans missing in Indochina. -

That this capability include retaining in active status th~ indi 
vidual case files and applicable general intelligence files relat~ to all 
~ericans lost in Southeast Asia and not accounted for by the Indo
chinese. 

That the Department of Defense maintain the capability to monitor 
and evaluate any ·accounting made by Indochinese ~ove~ with 
respect to accuracy, completeness of reports on individual , and 
the extent of re.Porting on all casualties lost within each of the coun
tries of Indochma; and to accomplish identification of remains., 

That whenever it is opportune, appropriate American agen~ con
tinue to provide the Indochinese governments with bilingual ~#)urn
maries, develoJ>ed by the Joint Casualty Resolution Center, on all 
missing Amencans. -

That only the parent service casualty file be shown to next of kin. 
That this .file be thoroughly examined at regular intervals by ap

propriate responsible personnel to ensure that it contains all informa-
tion pertaining to the status of the missing person. 

That DOD oonsider means, with the assistance of the Department 
of Justice, to publicize, expose, and, if possible, bring legal action 
against those criminally seeking to extract money from ·POW /MIA 
families. 

FUTURE CONFLICTS 

That in any possible future conflicts, the ,~&,artment of Defense 
assure that a highly trained rescue force, s· · r in concept to the 
Son Tay assault force, be readily available in the combat zone to ex
ploit operational intelligence as 1t relates to captured personnel. 

That in any possible future conflicts the Missing .Persons Act be 
fully implemented by th(.\ Military Secretaries with respect to render~ 
ing presumptive findings of death wherever appropriate at the 1-yea.r 
mandatory review and specifically within 1 year after cessation of 
hostilities and the recovery of prisoners. 

That in any future conflict, the military services, in their communi
cations with the next of kin, ensure a realistic assessment of the in
dividual's case, iRcluding the following: 

(1) That if the probability of surviV'&l is slight, this fact 
should be made clear in communications with the family. 

(2) That service communications should not encourage the 
belief that the missing man is alive without a rea.sorrable basis 
for such a belief. 

That automatic r;;:;:otions of POW /MIA's to ranks held by con-
temporaries be wit ld during any future hostilities and awarded 
only to those returned servicemen who merit promotion. 

MEMORIAL 

That a suitable memorial, inscribed with the names of all un
accounted-for America~ be' erected in Arlington National Cemetery 
to commemorate the sacrifice made by these brave Americans. 
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CHAPTER XI.-A TRIBUTE 

This report would be remiss if it did not end with a tribute to those 
Americans who have never returned from Indochina after having left 
their loved ones to :participate in what became the most unpopular 
war in this nation's h1story. 

Most of the "Missing-In-Action" or "Prisoners of War" were 
volunteers, career servicemen. They, like the draftees with whom they 
joined hands in mortal combat, strove to do their best under the most 
adverse of conditions. While each missing American was unique in 
person and circumstances of loss, a commonality of dedication and 
sacrifice for others stands out in bold relief as their mark of 
distinction. 

The overwhe~ majority of MIA's and POW's became so because 
they were fighting m ~solation from the main body of troops which 
they were protecting. Airmen made up 81 percent of those unac
counted for. They were lost bombing North Vietnam's warmakin~ 
potential; interdictin~ the flow of men and supplies alvng the Ho Chi 
Minh Trail; supportmg ground units locked in combat i providing 
v-ital aerial mtelhgence; and, transporting men and supphes to battle 
areas. Theirs were dangerous missions, flown in the valley of the 
shadow of death, yet they undertook their tasks with courage and 
determination. These same attributes also characterized another large_ 
group of MIA's and POW's--the men who performed reconnaissance 
work, manned remote outposts1 and prov-ided early warning for U.S. 
forces in Vietnam. Like the airmen, the very isolation of these men 
from the main body of troops they were protecting largely contributed 
to their missing status. Through their sacrifice the men in rear areas 
were protected. Still other MIA's and POW's were lost in the confusion 
of pitched battle, or in enduring extreme hardships of captivity. 

It would seem correct, then, to pay tribute to all those Amencans 
who served their country in Indochina but who failed to return and 
whose fate is unknown. Theirs was not the task to determine the politi
cal and military conditions under which the struggle in Southeast 
Asia would 'be waged; rather, it was their often thankless task to give 
of their youth in sweat and blood. They answered the oo.ll to fight in 
a difficult and unpopular war in a distant land. They fought with 
honor and with pride, hoping that throu~h it all they might make 
possible for others the way of life with which they were familiar and 
which they loved. In so doing, this report concludes, they paid the 
ultimate price in the serv-ice of their country. 

The unrecovered dead from earlier American wars are commemo
rated by monuments in foreign countries where they fought and were 
lost. Two such monuments 'also exist in the United States, one on the 
East coast, another on theW est: . . 

It is the final recommendation of this report that a memorial be 
erected on the grounds of Arlington National Cemetery, and that, 
after an accounting has been ach1eved, the name of each man who 
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never 'returned from th . 
and that appearing abo:: t~!~~~~~ia be inscribed thereotl 

IN GRATEFUL REMEM 
GAVE THEIR LIVES rf~ANCE OF THOSE WHO 
gg~VERSY AND WHO slE~~RVIINCE OF THEIR 

· UNKNOWN 

THIS IS THEIR ME 
IS THEIR SEPULCN-.£l.IAL-THE WHOLE EARTH 

APPENDIX I 

The following list was provided to the Select Committee in Hanoi 
in December 1975. The list was described by the Vietnamese as the 
Joint Economic Commission report, compriSed of a 1-year a.nd a. 5-
year pla.n for reconstruction aid for the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam. 

FIRST YEAR PRooRAM FoR REooNsTRUCTION AND HEu.INo 
THE WoUNDS oF WAR 

SHELTER AND MAINTENANCE OF LIVING CONDITIONS 

-Prefabricated housing, including sa.nito.ry porcelain, 150,000-
200,000 square meters. . 

-Prefa.brica.ted ware houses, 500,000 square meters. 
-Corrugated galvanized steel sheets, 20,000 metric tons. 
-Timber, 400,000 cubic meters. 
-Plywood, 50,000 cubic meters. 
-Steel-building, shaped and plate, 200,000 met ric tons. 
-Rayon and stable fibers, 2,000 metric tons. 
-Cloth, 40 million meters. 
-Ph&riilaceutical raw materials, $2 million. 
-Working tools, $3 million. 

AOIUOULTURE 

-Crawler tractors: 100 HP, 500 ea..; 75 HP, 500 ea. 
-Wheel tractors: 50 HP, 500 ea.; 20 HP, 500 ea. 
-BulldozenH 140 HP, 250-500 ea.; 75 HP, 200 ea.. 
-Scrapers, 100 HP, 100 ea.. 
-Excavators, 0.3-0.65 cubic meter, 100 ea.. 
-Implements for tractors: 

Clearing rackers for 100 HP crawler tractors, 100 ea. 
Rock buckets for 100 HP crawler tractors, 100 ea. 
Stacker buckets for 75 HP crawler tractors, 100 ea. 
Rippers for 100 HP crawler tractors, 100 ea. 
Gravel buckets for 50 HP wheel tractors, 100 ea. 
Ploughs, harrows, cultivators, and canal diggers for tractors. 

-Repair plants for tractors, three ( 3). 
-Mobile repair vans, 50 ea. 
-Equipment for irrigation construction teams, 3 teams. 
-Suction dredgers, 250 cubic meters per hour, 10 ea. 
-Fertilizer: Urea., 200,000 metric tons, potash, 100,000 metric tons. 

-Tinplate, 10,000 metric tons. 
- Y a.rn, Polya.mid for fishnets, 1,000 metric tons. 
-Fishing vessels, 20,000 HP. 

(249) 
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GENERAL RECONSTRUCTION 

-P rt fl . . lnfraat'rUCture 
--C~e fi':ti~g' ca.pacityt 2 million metric tons per year 

- --Cra.n~ 
0 

' cap~m Y 300 metric tons. · 
-E . 'P rt, 2 ea.. With capacity 10 to 15 et · 

D
qUlpment, port construction te 2 m nc tons. 

- redgers, suction 2 ea.. ca. . ams, teams. 
-~.r1edgers, suction: 5 ea..: ca.E:i~~ ;t>ooo ]ibic meters per hour. 
- I es, steel-steel tube, 20 000 et . cu IC meters per hour. 
-Barges capacit 600 t m ric tons. 

tons.' y metnc tons, total capacity 50 000-100 000 . Tu ' , metnc:l 

-E gs, 25-50 ea., 360 HP type 
- xca.va.tots 5 · · -Trucks 20 ' ea., caJ?amty over 4 cubic meters 

T k 
' ea., capacity 25 tons · 

- rue s (d ) · · -Trucks 50 ump ' 500 ea.., 5-6 ton capacity 
_ T cks' fri~' 10-15 ton capacity. · 

ru ' re gerator 50 5-10 -Equipment, roadbuddin ea., . ton capacity. 
-Flange girders brid g teams, 10 teams. 
-Locomotives di I f' 10,000 metric tons. 
-Frei~ht cars; 25~00 ~ea., 2,000--3,000 HP. 

-lia.~~~:~~k~:. ~~ction teams12 teams. 
-Rail, comple~ with stool 1 25 ton capaCity. 
-Pile hammers diesel 10 s 7-ers, 10,000 metric tons. 
-Drill~, one with cap~it;a~ d~b ton ram weight. 
~M~es, apparatus or ui to. 5,000 ~eters. 

mg equipment for in~~ent, 1~dmg elect~cal ma.nufactur-
million. ' resea. and expenmenta.l use $20 

-Cargo vessels, 50,000 tons. ' 

Raw materia:l& 

-Chemicals, industrial $10 milli 
-Rubber synth t' 15 ' on. --C ust" 'sod e Ic, ,000 metric tons 
_.g a lC a, 10,000 metric tons . -S!:t' ;:}jchine, 10,000 metric ton~ 
-Co ' 0 Y' 5,000 metric tans. 
-AI PIX:r, 2,500 metric tons. 

--C 
ummum, 20,000 metric tons. 

able, telephone, 500km. 
---l;a.per, 10,000 metric tons. 

a.nvas, 3 million meters. 
=2:fe~k1;ger5g~ teDSit. ?n, 3,000 metric tons. 

Tire' rd ' ' me nc tons 
- ' co and fabric, 1 million ~ete rs. 

Feasibility and E · . "1J'IIn.Ur'lirt{l Studiea, $10 million. 

. GENERAL RECONSTRUCTION 

-An amount of approximate! 15 . 
contribution (attributed tfl rcroen~ of the United States total oca costs mcurred by the Democratic 
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Republic of VietrNam in the use of U.S. contributed commodities 
and equipment for TeCOnstruction) will be used by the DRVN 
for the 'procurement of goods a:nd services from third countries. 

LisT OF Co:MKODITIES IN THE PROGRAM FOR THE USE OF THE 
UNITED STATES CoNTRIBUTION UNDER NoN-REPAYABLE FoRK FOR 

THE FIVE YEAR PERioD 1973-1978 

A. FOOD, FOOD PROCESSING AND AGRICULTURE 

-Food processing plants for livestock. Five, output per unit-10 

tons per day. 
-Nitrogenous fertilizer plant, output 1,000 tons NH

8 
per day. 

-Crawler tractors: 100 HP, 3,000 ea.; 75 HP, 5,000 ea. 
-Wheel tractors: 50 HP, 5,000 ea. ; 20 HP, 2,000 ea. 
-Bulldozers: 140 HP, 1,000 ea.; 75 HP,800ea. 
-Scrapers, 100 HP, 200 ea. 
-Excavators, 0.3-0.65 cubic meter, 500 ea. 
-Implements for tractors: 

Clearing rackers for 100 HP crawlertracrors, 500 ea. 
Rock buckets for 100 HP crawler tractors, 500 ea. 
Stacker buckets for 75 HP era wler tractors, 800 ea. 
Rippers for 100 HP crawler tractors, 800 ea. 
Gravel buckets for 50 HP wheel tractors, 500 ea. 
Ploughs, harrows, cultivators, and canal diggers for tractors. 

-Repair plants for tractors, fifteen ( 15). 
-Mobile repair vans, 100 ea. 
-Equipment for irrigation construction teams, 10 teams. 
-Suction dredgers, 250 cubic meters per hour, 20 ea. 
-Equipment for three agricultural colleges and six agricultural re-

search institutes. -Fertilizer: Urea, 750,000 metric tons; potash, 250,000 metric tons. 
-Tinplate, 50,000 metric tons. 
-Metal wrapping paper plant, annual capacity 3,000 metric tons. 
-Fishing vessels, totaling 100,000 HP. 
-Refrigerator ships, five o:f approximately 2,500 tons. 
-Yam, polyamid for fishnets, 5,000 metric tons. 

B. SHELTER AND BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

-Prefabricated housing, including sanitary porcelain, 700,000 squa.re 

meters. 
-Prefabricated warehouses, 800,000 squa.re meters. 
-Corru~ galvanized steel sheets, 50,000 metric tons. 
-Timber, 1,000,000 cubic meters. 
-Plywood 100,000 cubic meters. 
-Steel-building, shaped and plate, 1,500,000 metric tons. 
-Prefa;bricated housing pls.nts, Four with annual output 1,000 apart-

ments each. -Plumbing fixtures and accessories plant, annua.l ·output 5,000 metric 

tons. 5 00 . -Sanitary porcelain wares plant, annual output , 0 me~r~c tons. . 
-Cement plants, two with annual output per plant 1.2 IDllhon metric 

tons. 



-8heet glass plant, annual output 10 million square meters. 
--OhipbOard plants, five, annual output per pfant 20,000 cubic meters, 

including ~lue manufacturing facilities. 
-Synthetic pamt plant, annual output 10,000 metric tons. 
-Lea.therette plant, annual output 5 million square meters. 
-Working tools, $10 million. 

C. CLOTHING: YARNS, CLOTH AND LEATHER 

-Rayon and stable fibers, 10,000 metric tons. 
- Polyamid yarn, 1,000 metric tons. 
-cloth, 100 million meters. 
-Textile mill, annual ~utput 30,000 tons of yarn and 100 million meters 

of cloth. 
-Knitwear factory, annual output 3,000 metric tons. 
-Leather, 2 million square feet. 
-Canvas, 5 million meters. 

D. GENERAL RECONSTRUCTION 

-An amount of a.pproximately fifteen percent of the United States 
total contributiOn (attributed to local costs incurred by the Demo
cratic Republic of Viet-Nam in the use of United States contrib
uted commodities and equipment for reconstruction) will be used 
by the DRVN for the procurement of goods a.nd services from 
third countries. 

E. ENERGY 

- Thermal power station, 1,200 MW capacity complete with sub
stations and 400 km of transmission line. 

-High tension electrical equipment plant, annual output 3,000 metric 
tons. 

--Oil storage, 150,000 cubic meters. 
-Drills, two with capacity to drill over 5,000 meters deep. 
-Ca.ble, copper, high tension, 10,000 metric tons. 

F. PORT RECONSTRUCTION AND WATER TRANSPORT 

-Floating dock, repair, of over 10,000 ton capa.cicy. 
-Port., floating, capacity 1 million metric tons per year. 
-Port., floating, capacity 2 million metric tons per year. 
-Crane, floating, capacity 300 metric tons. 
-Cranes, port., 15 ea. with ca.pa.city 10 to 15 metric tons. 
- Equipment, port. constructiOn teams, 6 teams. 
- Dredgers, suction, 4 ea., capa.city 2,500 cubic meters per hour. 
-Dredgers, suction, 10 ea., capaCity 500 cubic meters per hour. 
-Piles, steel-steel tube, 50,000 metric tons. 
-Ba.rges, capa.city 600 metric tons, total capacity 150,000 metric tons. 
-Tugs, 100 ea., 360 HP type. 
- V esa0ls, ooean-going, total capa.city 400,000 metric tons. 

G. ROAD AND RAIL 'mi.ANBPORTATION 

R~ 

-Excavators; 15 ea., capacity 4 cubic meters upwards. 
-Trucks, 100 ea., capacity 25 tons. 
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-Trucks, dump, 5,000 ea.., 5-6 ton. capacity. 
-Trucks, 250 ea., 10-15 ton capacity. . 
-Trucks refrigera.tor, 100 ea., 5-10 ton capacity. 
-Eguip~ent roadbuilding teams, 30 teams. . 
-Flange gi;:ders, bridge, 60-160 meters long, 20,000 metnc tons. 

Rail 
-I...ocomotives, diesel, 50 ea., 2,000-3,000 HP. 
-Freight cars, 1,000 ea. · 

20 -Freight cars, specialized-refrigerator, 50 ea., cement earners, 
ea., multi-ax~e, 10 ea. . 

-Equipment, railroad constru7t10n teams, 5 teams. 
-Equipment, tunnel construct iOn teams, 2. teams. 
-Cranes, truck, 500 ea., 6-15-25 ton capacity. . 
-Rail complete with steel sleepers, 70,000 metric tons. 
-Girders bridge 1500 meters, including girders of over 160 meters 

long ~ach and other steel bridge parts. . 
-Pile hammers, diesel, 20 ea., 6-15 ton ram weight. 

H. INDUSTRIAL COMMODITIES AND EQUil'MENT 

-Chemicals, industrial, $50 million. 
-Rubber, synthetic, 50,000.metric tons. 
-Caustic soda, 50,000 metric ~ns. 
-Steel, machine, 60,000 metric tons. 
-Steel, alloy 30,000 metric tons. 
-Copper, 10,000 metric ~ns. · 
-Aluminum, 60,000 metnc tons. 
-Cable, telephone, 11000 km. 
-Pa.per, 50,000 metnc tons. . . . 
---'Pharmaceutical raw ma.tenals, $10 mil~Ion. . . 
-Machines, apJ>aratus or equipment, mcluding electn~ manufac-

turing ~uipment for industry, research and expenmenta.l use, 
$100 milhon. 

-Steel mill annual output 1 million tons. 
-Coal coking 1.5 million metric tons. 
-Tire ~rd and fabric, 5 million meters. 

I. FEASmiLITY AND ENGINEERING STUDIES AND PURCHASE OF 
INDUSTRIAL PROCESS LICENSES AND KNOW-HOW. 

78-098 0- 76 - 17 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF CONGRESSMAN JOHN JOSEPH 
MOAKLEY 

I wish to commend the members and the staff of the select committee 
for their work and deep concern over the questions of persons missing 
in Southeast Asia. In particular, I wish to express roy admiration 
for the tireless efforts of our distinguished chairman. 

The report is an excellent one. It represents countless hours of work 
and is an extraordinarily valuable contribution to the roost important 
remaining question from our involvement in Indochina. 

Nevertheless, I feel compelled to express a few thoughts of my own 
on the subjects addressed in this report. 

FATE OF THE MissiNG 

To the extent that the repo~ can be read as impl!in.g_,that the com: 
mittee 'hasooilcl~that~n01UllenCa.ns are alive in Tndochina21 woul<I 
~r~ more cautious VIeW. 
- While it was one o! the pnme questions the committee was ordered 
to investigate by H. Res. 335, we have found no evidence to suppo~ 
ei~~ the c.Qlltention that all tne m1ssuig are deaa nor that tney are 

ahve. I do not believe that this report intends to argue for an assumption 
that there are no America.ns alive in Indochina. Certainly, as an indi:: 
vidualJ do not .expect .anyone w come how alive i the preponderance 
of statistical evidenci'Y is that no one will. But we have no evidence, 
as a committee

1 
to reach. e.ny conclusion on the matter. 

STATUS REVIEWS 

No suhj~t di~ in th~ort is likely to g~nerate more con
trovers_l' Than the su~tion that the service secret.arles Eroceed wit1i 
case reviews of those still classified as POW's or MIA s. I stronglY." 
oOfect to the inclusi9n of this recommendation in the final re:port of 
the cQ~ The report states that ttt11e committee felt obhged to 
assess the financial impact of status changes ... " 

While H. Res. 335 might be read to gtve the committee authority 
to rre~rt on tlris matter, I wish to state as clearly as possible roy im
pressiOn, as floor manager of the resolution, that it neither obliies or. 
even aut~ the oouunittee to deal with the issue of status review.a.. 
Under the rules of the House, the m1t-tter rests within the exclusive 
jiirisdic~ion o! the Commit~ on ~d Seryi?es, a~ a ~sra.tive issue·. T.h~ matter of status reVIews IS an 1ldmlillstrat1ve dec1s1on under 
curr~ law. It is my Tu)pethat P"residen£ ~rter w~ 9;ct wi~h extreme 
caution in this area and that any undertaking of th1s kind will be dealt 
with in the full context of the adm~istration's. diJ>lomatic goals a:nd 
the perception of possible success of d1rect negotiatiOns on the question 

of accounting. 
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AccoUNTING 

. I would a~ with the repnt that a full '8Jld sa.tisfactory ~can never ~obtained. The circumstances and informatio~~~~~ 
~cifent of 1?BS, m man~ cases, is not adequate to offer much hope for a 

. a resoluti<~n. But, w1th some ~utionJ. I would ex~ress more 0 f _ 
m1sm ~gardmg the chances :Ior successful direct negoliation~ 
least Witli the Vietnamese. -
. I entered UJ?On the work of the committee with little ho e for an 
1IDprovement m the att~tude of Hanoi. But it has become cl~r durin~ 
the co~rse of the oomnnttee's work, that Vietnam is dependent on our 
~will---Qr at le~st a less ~ostile attitude-for many of their most 
VItal .co~cerns. This would mclude currency exchange, trade, mem
bership m dev~lopment banks and, of course, UN membershi . I am 
aware of nothmg other than an accounting that the Uni::f St tes 
needs .or wants from Indochina. a 

I thi?k. the .Carter a~inistration can approach this issue with high 
hopes If It Will ~gm~ t~e extent to which the United States has 
t~e upper hand m negotlatlo~ .. This is a realization which has per
Sist;ently escaped Sec~ary K~ssmger. There is substantial reason to 
beheve that ~en Pres1dep.t .B.iclul.rd M:'"'Nii:on"' in a letter .w..R 0 .. 
named a S.Pecific dollar am~unt of ~paratioJ}.I? which would. Pe ~ala 
after the war as ransom for ~oo. on the.n;dasing~ The commfttee 
mad~ two ef!orts to see this letter. and was mb.uffed both times o -
offiCl!'ls wlio mvoked 1'execllt~v~ ptirilege.." This doctrine, es ouse""ifb~ P~1~ent ~xon so often dUrmg Watergate, relates to the atle d coJ.stitutl~na~ righ~ of the executive branch to withhold from J:n s 
anythmg It considers embarrassing. gres 
. I am concerned ~y the tenor of the report in significantly discount
mg ~he role of this blunder in our problems today. The committee's 
charitable assessment rests solely on asse~ions by those who refused 
to show us the letter. Based on the max1m exnressed by a former 
At?>rney General.('.'Wa~~ what we do, not what we say."), I think 
a httle more ~keptlci~ID; IS m order in. writing a final assessment of the 
role ~f the.Nixon-Kissmger secret diplomacy in producing the stale-
mate m which we now find ourselves. . 

SmotARY 

On th~ whole, I consider the record of the committee and the ac
C?mpanymg report to~ outs~anding. I wish to make clear that I have 
signed the report .. ~rtamly, m a document this size, there is no chance 
of complete unam~Ity but my differences with the report are largely 
matters of tone w):nch are made clear in these views. And it is in the 
context <!f the~ VIews that I hope my signature on the accompanying 
report w1ll be mterpreted. 

I 

JoHN JosEPH MoAXLEY, M.C. 

SEPARATE VIEWS OF OONGRESSMEN BENJAMIN A. 
GILMAN, AND TENNYSON GUYER 

INTRODUCTION 

Our mutual concern that certain conclusions and recommendations 
in the final report may serve to reduce th~ momentum at~ined by the 
select committee preven~ us from renderl;Ilg an fllllqual.lfied endorse
ment of what is otherWise -a. comprehensive and meanmgful report. 
We also perceive a. need to emphasize areas of common agreement, 
a.nd have therefore elected to articulate our views in a. separate state-
ment which follows. . . When the House of Representatives mft.!ldated ~IS conumtt~~ ~ 
study and investigate the pro~lem of Amencan ~rVIcemen and ctv.Il
ians missing in Southeast As1a, the POW /MIA ISSUe was not ~lV
ing the attention it either deserved or needed. The select committee 
was faced with the task of removing the issue from the back burner, 
and of initiating programs to determine what happened to these miss-
ing_ men. 0 .11 . V , .. Under the stellar leadership of Chairman 1 espie . :a.Lontgomery 
(D-Miss.), whose devotion to the POW /M~ issue dat~ b,ack !D~ny 
years, the committee focused w?rld att_ent10n on ~enca s 11;11ss~ng 
men and helped to raise the pubhc consciOusness on this hum9;n~tar1an 
endeavor. The committee also broke the stalemate on obtammg an 
accounting by prompting direct talks between t~e governments of 
Laos and Vietnam and the gove~ment of the Umted. S!-&tes, and by 
obtaining remains and informatiOn on so~e of ou: m1ss1ng. In. addi
tion, the select committee has J?roduced an mform!l'tive and mean~ngful 
report of all accumulative ev1dence for congressiOnal and pubhc con
sideration. These accomplishments are a tribute to the exceptional 
efforts and talents of the chairman and members of the ~lect com
mittee and to the diligent work and support of the committee staff. 
The~ are certain conclusions and recommendations, however, with 

which we respectfully. disagree and herein voice our separate views and 
opposition. These excepti?n~ ~enter on o~r. fear that those.conclusions 
could prejudice the possibility of obtammg an accountmg for our 

missing men. . First, we diss.gree with ~e conclusion ~tmg_ t}lat "~he govern-, 
ments ofiiidochina may 00 cap.lib1e or returnm~ the.re~al!!S of more. 
tnan 150 .Americans.'' To assign anv numencal hm1tatwn. to the 
amount of information or remains which the gove~ments of Indo: 
china po~s is preQl8.tl.l.Xi' ~;~.nd unwa.rranted s_peculat1on on the p.i.l:t of 
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the committee. To limit al'bitraril_l' the amount and type of infM\1 
t1on we demand could result m discouragi.Ilg_llanoi, Vientiane an 
Phom Penh from £roviding aTI tne information the.I_ have ava a. e.; 
We .biilieye_ the ~v~:rpments of Tndoc.lm!.a.., even though there are many 
men for whom they could never account, are already in ..P..._ossession of a 
ewhst.antia.l .bo<b:-Qf information on our missing men. We shouia not 
inhibit a full revelation of that information by assigning any numeri
cal limite.tion to the fullest possible a.ccounting which we all seek. 

Second, we disa~ee with the recommeDdatiou that. the IJ1oratorium 
on individUal case .reviews OY.: the mTiitary secretaries be lifted. ntil 
tha Tinited St.a.tes .ha.s ~vida. full and ~i§itJtCtor.r. ll''cmmting from 
the governments of Vietnam, Laos and Cambodi~ the lUW.'Jl.tori.lliii 
on case reviews Sliould be conffiiuea: Despite tlie &t that there is no 
hiStoric correlatiOn between a mi'Ssmg man's status and the will~ess 
of the Southeast Asian Communist governments to return remams, a 
case-by-ease review by the military could result in a very small num
ber of meu remaining in a POW or MIA status. Such a result, we 
believe, would render an eventual a.ccounting for the missing men 
highly nebulous and uncertain, reducing the pressure on the adminis
tration to further pursue the issue. We beliem.that individue.l case 
reviews would generalh: result in reducea co_!!gressional and ad:mrniS
tration concern lor those who _gave so mucli fOr their count:r;y, thereoi_ 
weaken~ the .American negotiafm_gj10Si"tfon. 
A thi area of our concern iS tliiil early ienniwltion of the select 

committee would deem.J?hasiz~ the i.~Pl'qrta.zu:e. of the P01YL)IIA 
issue. When tlie se1eet committee submits its final report, in all prob
e.bility there will be a tendency to neglect the POW /MIA problem. 
We therefore feel the commjtree &h011ld £0.llij,uue its work at least 
until further progress ill negotiations has been achieved and a reason
able accounting has begun. The select committee has created consider
able momentum toward resolving the POW /MIA issue. This momen
tum should not now be allowed to dissipate. In addition, we believe 
the select committee is needed to oversee the work of the intelligence 
agencies. While these agencies have done an outstanding job of collect
ing, analyzing, and evaluating information, they have not exhibited 
sufficient initiative in acquiring POW /MIA information, so an over
sight function must be exercised. If it is. not ~ble to .continue. the 
select wnmitt&4 we ur.ga that a Yresidential task .force be. established 
~omptly~ to MDtim1e th.e. initiatives needed to brin_g e.bout a satis-
actory ~elusion of this issue.. 
A fourth area of our concern is that the administration should take 

ll._rompt and u,ppropria.re ~P&. ·to ~arantee the most favora'@e atmos
pnere and opRQrtun\i.Y. for an ~Ullting The League of Families 
bumper sticker, stating.''Only Hanoi Knows," is an accurate portrayal 
of the status of POW /MIA information. Hanoi, and the other govern
ments of Indochina., have the responsibility to provide the information 
they have available. The U.S. Government has the responsibility to 
do whatever it reasonably can to pry such information from the 
Indochinese governments. To facilitate the transfer of this informa
tion we believe some constructiv~ and po itive ~~ture should be made. 
by the Iluited Sta.tes. .During the enunciation of his P11eific Doctrine, 
President Ford stated that "the United States is prepared to look to 
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than the past in its dea~mgs tl':at he was prepared 
thfelnfudturhht~~~eHe told the ~lect ~~~~~~in rele.tion to resolvin~ 
o . OC acts of g~d w1ll, pa~..,.c . · geitm:e. on..the P!' 
to rec(j{Vi:IA issue. We believe th~~ a~; i_ap that stil~_?~~ 
the p U 'ted States woUl~hel_p ~ b"flt ~- d woutjne1P to~~ 
of the Jl1 U -il.ed Sta.tes and V 1etn~ ~ ·;jon. · · _ 
bet'_V~!l-,the d].Illlt>Sure of POW~ iifpt"fa8 not ct>nsider tl!at. Jtll· 
the ·~~er.. sc believe the coriuoit~ _sh~ . his ·$iv£a a.s lt:tll 
. FmallN, we ·-re fie!@. uutil t.hA lim~:Sij~ the Govermn~t~ 
PDW/~IA. ~ a:· ~ cc(>\intinj, as is~ssl\>le, n 1ng and until the 
aiid ~h~-us~u~D.b1e step to ootaln !'-dedc~llll~fo-rkation 0~ ttnd 
liken e-.ret:S f Indoohina have p~oVl •ustifica.tion for erecting a 
Governments 0 . . g men there 1s no l 
remains of our mlSSID ' 
POW /MIA tombstone. 

- - A G~'"" .. N M.C. 
BENJ~N . ~ , 



GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

All-Antiaircraft Artillery (sometimes A.A.: antiaircraft). 
APQ-Armored Personnel Carrier. 
AID-Agency for International Develovment. 
ARVN-Army of the Republic of Vietnam. 
ASD/ISA-A.ssistant Secretary of Defense/International Security A1falrs. 
ASGRO--Armed Services Graves Registration Ofllce. 
Authenticator-Personal data used to identify downed airmen through voice

radio communications; consists of familY names, favoriate athletic teams, 
vehicles, etc. Designated before entry into combat and available to search 
and rescue forces. These data remain classified. 

BNR--Body not recovered, usually used in conjunction with casualties killed in 
action (KIA) such ns KIA-BNR. 

CACQ-Casualty Assistance Contact Ofllcer. 
CAQ-Casualty Assistance Ofllcer. CFNQ-National Communist Front of Cambodia or the Khmer Rouge (KR). 
qiA-Central Intelligence Agency. OIL-Thai-Central Identification Laboratory originally activated at Camp Samae 

San, Thailand in 1978. The Central Identification Laboratory relocated to 
Hawaii in mid-1976. -· 

DAO--Defense AttacM Ofllce. 
DIA-Defense Intelligence Agency. DIQ-Dloo in captivitY (when used in conjunction with casualty data, usually 

POW-DIC) . 
Also DIQ-Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (when used in conjunction with 

dependent survivor benefits) . DRY-Democratic Republic of Vietnam (North Vietnam), used until July 1976 
when the North and South united as the Socialist Republic of VIetnam 

(SRV). 
DOD-Department of Defenee. 
FAQ-Forward Air Controller. 
Fast FAQ-hlgh-speed, fixed-wing, forward air controller. 
FBIB-Forelgn Broadcast Information Service. U.S. Government publication, 

compiled dally, of news monitored from foreign countries. 
FPJMQ-Four Party Joint Military Commission. Established by the Paris Peace 

Agreement to implement article S(a) , the repatriation of prisoners of war. 
FPJ'MT-Four Party Joint Military Team. Established by the peace agreement 

to implement article Sb, return of remains and provision of information on 

the missing. 
FUNK-National United Front of Kampuchea. 
GOA-Ground Controlled Approach, the method used to guide aircraft for safe 

landings, particularlY in inclement weather. 
GVN-Government of VIetnam (South Vietnam). 
"Hanoi IDlton"-Hoa Lo prison complex in Hanoi. 
ICR-Intelligence Collection Requirement. 
I ORe-International Committee of the Red Cross. 
IMF-Internatlonal Monetary Fund. 
IPWIQ-Interagency Prisoner of War Intelligence Committee. 
IR-Intelllgence Report. 
!SA-International Security A1fairs (within DOD). 
JOCIA-J'oint Central Commission to implement the agreement. Establishing a 

cease-fire in Laos (February 1973); comprised of representatives of the 

Patbet Lao and Royal Lao. 
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JORC-Jolnt Casualty Resolution . • 
JCS-Joint Chiefs of Sta1r Center. 
JPRC-J oint Personnel ~ov ~EC-Jolnt Economic Commi ery Center. 
Jolly Green" Re ssion. 

KR-Khmer Ro scue helicopter. 
KIA-Killed In ~~i;:dlgenous Communist forces in Cambodi 
LPF-Lao Patriotic ~ont Co . a. 
LPDR-Lao People's De • mmunist front 1n Laos. 
MA VC-M!Utary Asstst!tocraJ!c Republic. 

in Saigon until April1~~3 ommand, VIetnam, also USMACV H 
MIA-Misslng in action. . . eadquartera 

NSA-National Securit Ag 
NV A-North Vietname~ ency. 
NVN-North Vietnam Army. 
OW -Over water used to de PFOD-Presumptive findi sc~ibed aircraft losses offshore. . . . 
PRG-Provisional Re ng o eath. Vietna volutionary Government . Co 
prr!~~~r~ &~1btf:~~ -it:~~~~:~)~ th~ No~u~~ ~~~~:ft~f a~o~:! PNOK ao. ndigenous Commu 1st f . -Primary next of kin. n orces in Laos. 
POW-Prisoner of war alsO PW 
~:C-People's Republl~ of Cb.tn~ 
RT~USSN Survival Radio, 1Dtw-68. 

RVN Re 
AF Survival Radio 1964 .ao 

- public of Vi tn ' .......,, BF-Special Forces. e am. Former Government of Vietnam. 

SA.R-Search and rescue 
~~t .. ~urvivor benefit p~ogram. 

-u<.-Emergency strobosco 1 SEA-Southeast Asia P c light used to faciUtate rescue 
~?L~-Servicemen's Group Lite Insurance . . 

peclal Intelligence. acquired th . 
SRV tlo~~~\!~~s, age~ts, etc. rough sensitive sources, such as communica-

UNC-United Nati~~~~~o'!!!~~am, used since July 1976. 
UNHCR-United Nations Hi h C ~~Survival radio, ad~p~U:~:~ner for Refugees. 
URT=~ Emergency beacons. . Has 4-band, multichannel capabillty. 

USA-U Emergency beacons. 
.S. Army. 

~~rs-Fu.s. Air Force. 
USCG-U~~c:-r:~ Special Forces. 
USMACV a nard. 

· USMC-U.S~~~~~~~rp~ssistance Command, Vietnam. 
USN-U.S. Navy · 
USSDP-Unitor~ed servi VC-Vietcong. Indigenous ~s savings deposit program. 
WIA-Wounded In action ommunlst Insurgents In South Vietnam 
VIVA- Voices In vital America. . among other things in the POW/Ma IpArlbvate, nonprofit organization involved racelet program. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 15, 1976 

Mr. Marsh: 

Milt Mitler called re the Sonny 
Montgomery Report. This Report 
went out this morning. Milt under
stands Brent Scowcroft had 6 copies 
since yesterday of only a summary 
nature. Milt has not yet seen the 
report but hopes to have a copy by 
the end of today. 

He said the report in general says 
what Montgomery said before -- he 
feels there's no one alive. We 
should move to change their status. 

Milt is working with Ken Quinn, NSC) /~ ( 
on a r~sponse and they are touch~ng A~ 1 base w1th Nessen. Our response 1s I' 
basically -- we have not seen the 
report yet. We cannot respond. 

I think he would like to chat with 
you if you have a moment about this. 

Thanks. 

Donna 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 16, 1976 

JACK MARSH \~ 

MILT MITLER ~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Jack, here is the report from Sonny Montgomery's 
Committee report on MIA. I have highlighted the 
pertinent parts of the summary as well as the 
dissenting statements by several members starting 
on page 255. 

I will be talking with Ken Quinn of NSC later today 
about a suggested White House statement. It would 

eem, at this point, the best approach might be to com
pliment the Committee on its efforts and state that the 
report will be looked at in depth by both the Departments 
of State and Defense. 

Attachment 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 21, 1976 

JOHN 0. MARSH, Jr \A/ 
MILTON E. MITLER ~ 

Jack, attached is a message from DoD concerning the House 
Select Committee on MIA Report and several options on 
how to proceed from here. 

In brief, Defense indicates that resumption of status 
reviews toward changing those now carried as MIA to KIA 
could bring about some difficulties in view of the dis
senting opinions by some of the Select Committee members, 
the attitudes of the families and the need for uniformity 
and legal adequacy of procedures used by each of the 
departments in making status reviews of the MIA's. Each 
department is responsible for its own actions in this matter. 

The third option, which Defense recommends,calls for the 
President to form a Presidential Commission to negotiate 
for an accounting of the MIA's and POW's and to approve 
an OSD sponsored conference to establish those uniform 
procedures for status reviews. 

I believe there is a fourth option and would recommend that 
is the one to select. That option would be to take no 
action at this point; to continue the moratorium on 
status reviews as it now stands with no such reviews taken 
unless requested by the immediate next of kin or unless new 
and unquestionable evidence concerning the individual's 
death surfaces; and to leave whatever future action may be 
called for to the next administration. 

With time so short and with several members of Congress, 
Senator Dole included, indicating that they intend to 
ask for· ·the formation of a Presidential Commission or Task 
Force, and facing the fact that Carter during the campaign 
stated that he would form such a task force, it just seems 
impractical for us to take any other action. 

Robin West, who has the responsibility at Defense, has 
asked our position on this. 
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• 
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The Issue. The issue of the prisoners or wa.r and missing in action 
• I ' 

' I l lr ' 

(FW/MIA) resulting ~;:om. the· "ra.r in Soutlu:-a.st Asia has been contro-
' . 

vcrsie~ and emotional with complex legal, political and military 
•. t • • ' 

:llnplicaticms during;' and subsequent to, Amel·ican involvement in that 
t ' I • • 

1 I 'I" • • 

conflict. · A ntl.mber ·.of Ain.erl.can servicemen are still listed as PW/MIA 
• I : • • 

as a result of' DoD ~oratorium on status reviews. A House Select 
I . 

Co!l'.mittee .on Missing Persons in Southeast Asia. has conducted. a. 
' I I ' ' ' 

comprehensive investigation of the en:ti::te PH/MIA issue· e.ud 'has 
~ . 

' I f, , 

rcconnnended~ 11That', ina.atnuch as 'the Select Committee requestE:d a. 
. 

tnora.torium on case 1:evi~HS dur:J.ng the committee • s tenure, the mili to.ry 
~ 

.secretaries should imme~ia.tely reinstitute individual case reviews in 

the manner prescribed by pub.lic: law." 

. . 
~c:ke:ound. Status reviews for missing American servicemen are con-

. ductcd under tlle pro~isions of Title 37, u.s ·.c~e, Sections 551-556, 
1 

whl~h sta.t~.s t~a.t: "\ .••. the Secl,"eta.ry con.cenwd, or his designee, shall, 

\olhen he considers that the infonnll.~ion. receiY~!d, or a la.:pse of ti:ae 
~ re~SOf\(\ble pr~~"I'Yletiot'\· 

withottt inforrn~tio~)· esta.blishesl\that a m~m1ber in a .missing status is 
' 

dead, rnalte. a. finding,; of' ,dt!at~." '' Implem7ntation of t'hi.H la.w ~;as restrained 

by court orcler Hhile the constitutionality of the l~.vr "'as challenged ~y · 
I 

the j;amilies of. the ~i.ssing. 

Judicial rev-~e'VT esta.blislled the constitutionc>~lity of the law but founc!' 

the DoD implemc,ntnti<?n. to b~ co~stitutional~y d~fecti.ve in not pro

vidine; e-d.equatr.-! 'd\le•process gua.rantee.s, a. deficiency that h!i.s b~en 

reetified. · Subseque\lt to this decision, st.atus l·ev:ictvTS wt:re h:::ld i~ 

CLbe.yance at tile ~qu~st '(Jf the St:!h~ct Committee. During ttle Coll.lm:l.ttee' s 

ter,ure > 

.. 
'I 

status ravie·t'1a 
I •I 

' . f • 

h,av·e bee11 cotlduet;ed only uport reque;:;t by tho 

··. 

; 

I 



· .. 
.I 

.. 
primary next-of-kin ()r receipt of definitive information that the 

missing man is 'dead . 

The tJ.S . Government has attempted thrpugh various channels to obtain 
l • 

an accounting for the missing and effect the return of the remains of the 
. "' 

deceased . 
. I . 

Provisions of the Paris Agreements established t~e organization 

to accotn_ljlish this goal but the Connnuniat members frustrated the efforts 

and the results were ··minime.l. · 

' 
There has beetl a concerted effort by the families of the missing to .. 
link all status revi~ws with a canplete accounting for ~11 missing 

Americans by the Vietnamese Communists~· Tlfe . fainilies have requested a 

moratorium on all status revi.ew~ until receipt of the comp+ete accounting . 

This is an unrealistic position and on.e: with. which the Vietnam~se cannot 

comply. The fe.m1.lies and SO..'Tle members of Co11gress are ~r tl1e etpin.§n 
tho.t additional findings ·· of death could r~ault in reduced Congressional . 

and adnlinictrntion concern for those still minsing, thereby weak.eni.ng 

the A111erican negotiating position 'for a.s complete. an a.ccountfng as 

possible from the Vietnamese . DoD ·ha.a not subscribed to · this ;position 
•, I 

and hat'l cot1tinually e,sserted that statua determinations are a 'separate . 
I . . 

casualty resolution rne.tter ancl not related to the obligation of the 
. -

. ·' 
Vietnamese to account for the. mi~.sing. 

I. .. 

The Select C<;>mmittee '~ final i~e:port dclirf~es bet~leen status reviews a.~d'-

accol.lnting a.nd concludes: .. "· •• no A.mer.ica.na are still being held. in Ind~china, 

or elsewhere, a.~ a re'ault of the . war in Indochina.' Th~t current leg.isla.tion, 
t • • • • • ' 

principally Title, 37, U.S~Code, Se~t;ious 551"!"556, ·aoe'q'I..LO.tely pr.otects the· 

rights of the missing persons a.nd their next-of-ld,n. 11 
· ~sed u.p<;ai these 

' :1 
• I • 

... 

" ------------------~----~'~·--

I' 

., 

. . 

• • 

.. 
! , 
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•• 

conclu.sio~s, the Select Committee recomrn-=nds inunediate reinstitution 

of individual case reviews.• 

This issue must be ·r~solved but there- are flevera.l feasible opti;ons· 
I 

' ' ' 
available to~oD to ~ffect reaplution. 

Qj?tions. 'i 

' QJ?tion 1. Accept the Select Committee's report and immediately 

. .. 

I ·• 
reinstitute individual status reviews • . This course of action is legal 

and proper under existit~ statutes. It may ~ell be the most expeditious 
• • I . 

manner for re~ol ving the is~ue; :h<_mever, su~h action proba:bl.y would 
. . I 

result in additional cha.1lene;ca of DoD implementation of the law. The 

recouunenda.tion by the Selec~ Cotnm1ttee did not 'have unanimous approval 
. . 

of the Committee members. · The ~epa.ra.t~ views of t'l~o c:ro.mi~tee members~ 

shared in by the f~nilie.s of the missing state/: " •••• we disagree w·ith 

the recommendation that the ·moratorium on individual case revie'\·FS by the . . 
• 

1nilita.ry secretaries, be lifted. Until the United Strttes has receiv-ed a 

full and satis:("actorY. account.ing ftom. the governments of Vietna~l, Laos 

and Camhod;ta, the mora.toriUJil on 'ca.se revie\o1s should be 'continued. Despite· 
' 
·' ' 

the faCt that there j_s n0 11iStO:dC COri•elatiOn between 6. n\i'osing man I~ 

sta.tuv and the ·llilli?gne's_s of the Southeast Asia. Communist governroents to 

ret\.u·.n remains, a ca.se"by-case review by the military could result in a. 

ve1·y sm1.1ll number of .men remaining in a POW or lUA status~ Such a result, 

we believe, would re\1der an even\ttual· ac~ounting t'or the missing men 

highly ne.bl..llons o.nd unce,'rta.in, reduci.ng the pressure oh the administration 

to further pursue the :lS.sue. We believe that individua.J. case reviews 
• I , 
I 

would generally result in reduced congressional and administration con~ern 

. " 
IT 

I 
I 
I ., 

I 
·I . 



• 

: 
I 

tor thoae -vho gave so much :Cor their .countryJ thereby weakening the 

' American negotia.ti\lg. position." · DoD is obligated to support the 

fullest accounting possible and must v:a.lida.te the re_sults of ~ny 
' 

accountjng o'Qta.ined."1 The~efore, it would be difficult for DoD to 
, 

entirely ~opar~te itself · from the accounting issue.· 

j' 
.I 

Qption· 2. ~ Rejec,t the Select Committee•s report and continue the 
I 

.( 

current DoD policy of selective reviews baaed on definitive information 
' . . . ., 

or next-of-kin reque~ts. ' This O?tion would be acceptable to most of 
. f ' . 

the frunilies of' the missing, but t-~ould fa.il· to resolve the lingering 

issue. It is unfe.il"1 to the families of deceased servicemen in that 
' 

the families of the missing continue to draw full pay and allowances 
I , • 

of the missing men, Gome or whom ~~~aow;..ly~-lietc!a a-o-m~Acl:i~ 
. ,t.,:..; T.'t ·,c (~' 'i' 

· -~/lshould h(we been liJ?ted as killed. There are a.deqv.ate sa!'eguarda 

to prot6!-ct the interpsts of any service!lla.n e·rroneously liste.d as dead 

and lvho later is found to be a.live. This pol•icy contravenes tbe 
I 

Secretarles 1 lega.l r 'esponsibility .to conduct status reviews and places 
I · i 

the decision in the hands of the families in :many cases. Decisions in 
I 

status review·s 1nuct be based upon the most reliable inform&.tion. available 

and be devoid of emdtiona.l involvement·, an ~lement not possible when · 
' . 

fa:nil.ies must declde· on the sto.tus of family members. This position is 

mo&>t difficult to defend.' and ma.ltes possible 1\u•ther clte..rge.s of arbitrary 
' 

and capricious . impl~lnento.tion of the . law. 

I , \ . 

gption 3. Recommend tba.t the President esf;aolish 8. high-level 
I 

CO!ntllission to pursue .a.n accounting, while DoD conducts a critical e~-=atn-, . 
I . . 

ina.tioll of the specif'ic: procedure~ for comlu.cting reviews, and prep&res. 

·1 ' ~~ 
to reinstitute :i t'liliv:i duaJ_ statu:J reviews. Resumption of statua revie\~s 

I • 

I 
·I 



.. 

' 

I . 

is necessary and the cases of sane missing servicemen wi~l ulti~ately 

require review w.ithout receipt af additional, infonnation. At some . . . . 

· point in time, the absence of inforrnat:t.on abput missing ~ndivi!lua.ls 

becomes increas~ngly significant. The Pre.aident-Elect seemingly 
' . 

committed h;irnsel:f tp high-l.eve'i c~n~ideration of' t~is issue. and. a 

Presidential conunission \orot.lld do much to alleviate families • fea.rs 
I 

that an accounting is dinlinishing in importance. DoD must at some time 
I 

resu.rne st.a.tus reviews • . An OSD sponsored conference should be convened 

to detel'nti!le t~e uniformity and .legal._ adequacy ·ot procedures used by 

e.ach of the Military Departmetlts. When it 'is determined that the · 

procedures wlll . stand the all l)ut inevitable court teats, status 

reviews should be reGUll\ed. 

· ·Agency ·v:tews . 1 'l'hese , optio.ns have beeh discussed with members of the 

Presidents ' staff ~arl'mel'l6 G~ .a.nd the va.rlous Do~ agencies 

involved in the resolution of this issu.e. have. a.ll. concurred that. Option 
., 

3 is the most fa.vo1·a.ble course of action to pursue . . 

Hecommcndation. That you recc11nmend a Presidential commissi.ori to negotiate 

for an accounting fr_om the Vietna.n1cu;e ancl approve e,n OSD spousore·d con:ference 
. . 

to establish unif'o1·~1 procedui·es for the Military Departments i~ p~·epara.tiou 

for a resumption of individual status revie1.;s of American servicemen 3till 

missing in Southeast; Asia. • 
. I 

# 

' I 
I 

~ 

·. . I 

-------~~~-----------·~ 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 28, 1976 

JACK MARSH ~~ 

MILT MITLER? 

Jack, attached is a message from Defense which reviews the 
MIA/POW matter in light of the Montgomery Committee report. 
They recommend their 3rd option which calls for a maintaining 
a status quo at this time and letting the new Administration 
decide the next step. I support that option. With the short 
time remaining, it would be somewhat futile to attempt to put 
the mechanism for status reviews into motion. 

\

I believe the recommendation to the Secretary of Defense 
Designate concerning this should come from the current 
Secretary of Defense as well as any suggestions concerning 
procedures which might be adopted. l\ 
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As of' Deceml)~r 27, 1976, 
,.r 'i~ 

kr;_-~rican se.=,:.::.e:::.~~ ::till. lif;tad. a.~ Pfi1/HIA., This ._ ri.~tnbe~i> re_nv~-~~~ -~~~r. .- .. • , '" .. 
l~e:~ .. tiv:-ly hig~ ~:lc'? of a mo1·o.torium on status 1•eviews impo:;~\~::;:?~ ... , -~-· 

upon~? 1>~ ~e ~~cutive n•~d Coogress. Tho Hou0a' Sel:ct .c~~f~f~~~;~;~§~_.:,t 
Missing l'~rzcn= :..:1 southeuGt Asio. 1'10.s now complf.!tcd a.· con1p~o:::hens;:y:~ ·.-. :>/ .~:-·;:t·~!-J· · .-

. . . . : . . . .s:x . . :; ;:: ; ~ :; ::~/:-'·~l;:~:;f;·. :~~~~~:::;~~~f( ' . 
:i5 mo6tli in.ve::;t;.zati()n of.' . the Erlltiru isr.ue a.n<l })afl .. ~e(:Oi'nm~~d.ec?: : ... :.·~F~~~~ --:·' ~;}Sy·· ~·::-~; . 

. :::;~~i"::;i::~:~: ;::::c~h:•:::: :::~~ :;:::!~~~,·~~~,~jj~1tli!~ 
-'ia.t~ly ~fJ:tn:ih'it,.ite . indiviuuO.i ca:::c: .revit.:.W::;< :ln the 1nannex· I?r,~ri.cr.:to~.d ... ::~:~':, .. : .~:-:,:r/· ~·:.;;!:.; 

. ' }bY':~;b~~-~~~aw~;- ~·,~:~i. ' .. '•;,; ·: ...•. ~ :,, :,:,i~~t~~~~J~~~E;~i~~~ 
. B~.r::hf;ro1.lr-.t1: .. f3 !Jut:uJ' .reviews .fol· missing American ~ervi~e~~n._:a.r~:::~.~m.:"{ ~,~~- , /':.:;~~\\~5'~-.;..J~} 

duct~d ,ii~~.ei' ·Ji1e~',t}i~~31.p_~r; ·ot' ·Title 37 J~:~.~- co~-~'/i~~ii~~~~·:5~-fS~~6~ :f)~%~~~dJi~t;*~~~1f-
. · · , ,. __ .:'J·i'··· , r ...... ~ : <•-. . ,. -_- ; .. -';;:~·;;:-~i/.· __ ,::\·· ··=-~~4~'\_.0;~_:.%~: .~.~{/Jq~~~~~ 

· ~~:· s_t~"F1i~_v·· a\1t~<?r~ty:on .,:;tat\w ·de~c:nnina.~ion~ :i~·. k~:;r~_ed·}-~~.fl']:~~~~~:-·:~~:~~h;ii·~~-//' 
.. . ·. . ~-~·· .; ... ;:~· ·~ -~~· .... ·~· . .. , . ,. . . ~~ ~::. .;.· .-· .~. - .... ·t~~~ "; ·~ ·.~ .. "'1,.-:"'··-...:· .... ~:.· ......... ,,.:.~~ .. ;;:·· 

Seer·~~~t;i<ih~: <?i_,.thc·'·Mil:t tiJlry nc1Jo.rtm·.m.t~. .. Ti1e J.o.-..r .. · dtat6s'>· t!iati;~t.r;:-;;·~- ;~~e~-:.:;:t].::~~~~\:~7: 
~~ ~ :: .· ·_ . < ·. q -.~·: •• > ·. . : ~ · ... _·_T: • . : .. ~ .. ~~- • -~ . . . ~ .• . • . . · ~1~ :.. ~~ ~~~~~~~~ -~}·~i ~:::·.'.~?::~~,:~;~x~~:~.~Ji~;3:~~~;~; 

. .' s~cr;i.::t~~iy 'conc()t·ni;!d' cr hie cl~.<; ignee, . ,llhtq.t ~ 'Ythen -'he .. cons 1.\l<?ft:~~·:t~~.-!:::~~~::; ~-~~z:-t~:-~.:,:;;: 
~~: •• "~ ~- ~~-~ .. . · • • ·• •• ,:.;. f·• -~- ' • • r.~ f.-;: : '·•; -~'-.".' > .~ ; 'l.:. .. .. ; . -.. . ~., ~ : ~·~~:;;_:~!,.:~~(;~~r·'!~ .... ;-: :.:f1~~15~3 ~4~.::·-~:~·· 

; ·•' in!~orinatiort re~~ei.ved .J"J'.t:. ·v; lt.~.pl;~ ot· time ~11 t.hout inf'oi-tno.t.i~~/-;k&.·~~~?J::~.'~l~~-~~~:t:~?~~~:· 
• • . ··~ ~· - ,._..:.· );~~;. ,. ~ .· .. ~ 1 

, · . . ··.·;., -. ,~\:-.;::~:0~A;;;;.~~;t:'i:;;:r:·-;; _'(?•;#·&.?(~~~ 
a . reo.s.onAblt: . .Pi:e:sitmpt.ion th£J.t a. meu1bcr :tn a mi .. sing·· sta.t\t ... • is '·ocncl, .::l:llh.ke· '/·;,_·;_;;. ~:_.:.,r,~.; · 

• fi~dind'~i ~.,,ih ." . ;mJ)l~J;,,nte.t.ion or ~hi~ ·1:: :,~ ;~~~:z~~~~*~;x;:;,~~; 
-• .. '-• 

·-: 
· .. 
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-...... 

foun~l the DoD implem~nt~."t(i()n ·.t"o' ,b·z - _;·-
.. 

' . 
la:!-:1.~€ :..::. ~~-:;-=~~e a-~c-prccei.G g\Ur~nt~es, · o. d.t~:ricicncy tha,t :11Ac· be~c . ~ 

. . ' . . . . ' ' •.. -~ . . .:: ... -i y . ··-:.··:_.. . " - .. 
rr; -::-ti.fie~ . S.:~~!lt;· -:.o ~hiu <lecl.eion, the .E:r.ecutive : &·u.n~h;,:~o~¢-~~d;:.' .. ··. :. 

·• . ; ,. "' • ; ·. -- .. "--_-~.,.""'to~.;.·-.---~- f'~. 

:to c~;=es~c..-:::a': e:..:! r.~~-or-ld.~ rc:tlttt;:t;t~ to_ continue ~~1e . mol·e.to~h.:lJ:: · ·• -~ · ·~ 
. . . - . .. - . ·. . _-. .._.... - ... ,. . . -

·; Ot'l !'E-=.:ie-~a C:: a. ~~..:l.t ~ ~~tremt: ·.political·· seudt:i.vity 'of th~.J-~sue·:~t ~ ·.' :.~ •:'. 
• \ • • .. - • • • -~- ,_.:.).: ... J<t'• 

· ~rin~ .tee (:::. =· ~ ttee' s tenure; ~to.tuc J.'evie• .... s "W6-~c • C9i.1-~uctect:··onl.y:···u.i'o~ , .. ;' ~~ ·_<
3 

· · "' 

·. ~-.. _ ... : .:~---1 . · .:~-~: ·: · - _ .-._.-:· :~~~:~--~ ~-; _ ~. ' ....... 

req~est ·by t::!:e .::r==.a.r:r n~xt.:.ot'-kin or :receipt of' ·.d¢fil'lit,i_ve ~0~()~~~-t~~::--:· ;. . ' 
. .. - - - . . · ...... ··.. _,,. .·~· ... ~ ... -~~·~~·~ ~~ . ~.: · ~:·._-~:_·;~.~ .. ~~;;:·:. :-,~. 

·t.ric.t the · u~!~s~£ W'l-n . i~ dcnd." '!'he: u.s. Government,: has ·.utteml)t~d~: th;'O'I.i;;h~'.;:ft"cl./~,~:.r · 

-~: :~.ar.ici~{~l1a:mels t~ --~~t~in --~n .·:~c:couut1~~ £~~ ~he ·:}o~~nc::~~~~i~~~~t{--~~~· J~t~~~~{k·:·, . . . . . . . . ..... ·. ~·,.. . . --:. . . ? :· .. ::~:~:~~:·,;.~.-t~;'-: 

retu.rn·· of ~·~:;~a.in,:: .·or thr~ decen.aed. Pro·..rioi.ons of---the 1973 Paris Agz:~e:m~~~-$ -. ·.} · 
. ·~ ... ~~~ . ~- s -.~ .. ~-~::~~~---. • - .. ·.·?·~5!:~~ .. ----

eata.:'Jlishecl ~he orgu.nization to accomplsih ·thio _goal. .but . the .. G~nu?ist ·:;-,.-;- ·}/ · · 
. . . - ·: . .$ .. , . . . . ... ·. .. : *'- ~~ .. .-. • ~ .... '\ • 

met:ibers . 1'ru.s·~rated the ~ffo:.·t3 o.nd t,he reGt'.lY '"'er,;· tn.in.:Lotal~- · ~ ~ ·· : :., _.)/· .· 
. . . - . . ..... • • :...t .. -.. :·· .. 

.. . . . . . ·- .:. . .'\.•', 
The1·r~ ha.:;; peen ll. conc~crted c:r:rort by the 1'~.1llllien of the missin~ to ·· ·· : .-

• • - • • , • • • • • • • • :. : l~ .~ • . :·. -~ ••• ... •• ••• • • • _., . 7 "':/.a '.L.r;." 

l.in_k all. S~&.ttl.& rr;:vlo, ... ~ with n. CC'-f!p.le_tr~ aceount~ng:-~!= ~he Vi~-~~~s.t. ~ .· •,.,-. ::~.;~_- . 

Th~ £rudlietl _ho.v~ r~qfJ.cst_etl 9. : · · 
. :-i: .. ~ . -

. ~· 
' .... 

" .. ·· ·. 
moratoril~ on 0:11 ntatu::: revit!·,.m until rec.-~ipt .()£ ~he complete a.ccou:n~in·g._.. . 

Some f&.milieG n.nd me}r,bers of:. · 
. . . . . ' ·~. . .-.. . •;. . ... ~ :- -....... ': 

. . . . . . . .. ~:~r,. .- .· ... 
Congr'<~::>Sl shar(! th<=: ~pinion thr~t addit.iona.l fintUns·~ of de1.1.th coul~- res_t.!lt ·'. ·>· · 
in reduced Con~L·eszi?nu.l e.n<1 Admini:;tration. concern to~ tl~oae ·~~~i·~~~~s~AJ?.g; :_'~ 

the:reby ·tJr:akenine· the_ Arne1.·1can n~eotiating poiJition~ re~uiring a.d . c~~;p~~~~~~-~~-~; -~ 
. .. ~ : . . !r . --~ "'."'; ... : 

an. ~ccoun:ting /)..1] r>on:Jlhic ·f'rom the Vic:tutt.me~e • .. D~D ho.:i . hot subsc~·ibeci ~q'\ .. . 
. . ~-~_ .... :_ -..... · - . ~- ---... ~:-~: -~:·· -.. _.---:::~~f' ..... _~.: 

this position O.r,d . 'ho.ti COnt.inUtJ.lly il-l:ierted that ctatua :d~tel.•mi.:O~tions~ . ~-r~::~ .,.--··~ 

sr::r1).:r-r:.tr:.: crt8U~lt;y rt-ttJvlu1;1r;,rl rm,t;tcr!; a.nd £2!:. l'olu.t~(l .. t6: ~he· ·:~~l;~~t~·;:n. d~t·:_ , · . 

DRAF1 .. . · 

- ·•·. 
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to e_;:.:;~ss t.=e ..,.......:.l.::..i~y c~ in:f'ormu.t:i.on provided b!f the governme_~ts .of: ... · 

SoG"':~'=:.Zt .,;.;:~a.. ==e .Tc!n"; Ce.~uto.lt:r Resolution Center in Hn-..;a.ii can 

of negotiatic=~- ~e CentrRl Irlcnti!'ice.tion Laboratory- in ira~...aii ~lw.s 

·. 

~·.. • • l t ·~ • _,:. 

the complet~ ::-e-::i:::a.J record:-; of a.ll tho3e who haye ·not return~d · a.tid will_ · ': ' 
... '··"' ' .. 

·bj?_ able ~o iii-::::ti.f'y th~ majority oi' r~.7:mo.ins that n~~i b~~ ·repatriD.ted _ ·, - ~·-:-~--. ..,... . :.~ 

..• 

. dUl'ing an D.t;:CCUn!;ing. Tfl~J.'C 1G no cnrrcllt plo.n to reduci th~ capabil_~t~-
-~ - .. - " . 

o:f" any of' theae oreani~at1ono. 
. . . 

The Select C~mmittf.!..:~' c; final repo!·t a.lao del1nc::l.te:J bct,.;een· st~tu~ r evi.:w·s : .. . .. 

.--

. .-···· 

. ~na · a.cccu!'ltine. ·. Th(.: l'(H!ornrn~n<l£t.tions on an accounting arc di.rected t.o ·.the ' •> _ .... 

Their Stmlm,~.ry on (l.n O.(;countine concluJc:J':' " ••• no Amcrico.n::; a.re s-til~- 'b_e1rig_ 
R 

he:d in .Indochinll., C)r f!lsr:;.rhcrc, e.:; a rc~ult of' the ,.,o./ in Indochina· and 

t hat current l(:;giclf).tion, pr1nl~1pally Titl<:: 37, U.S. Corle, Sectior..s 551-556, 
. : •·- i":~ . - , 

l·ebstitu.tion o"£ indi-.ridual cacc r£::vie::w<i. 

Se·.,rc::l·a1 f'eas.l.bl,.; options Z:tr~ e;vniln1>le to DoD to resolve this . issue. 

O';?tion l. Acr;cpt; tlH~ s~l~ct Committe~' s report and immediately· r e sum.e 

in':lividual ste.tw; r¢viE~'''c. ThiG courc<: of action is lec;tl.l. and prop~r ur..d.e·r 

existing eto.t'J.t/ea. lrJ !'act, t~l! Secreto.r:r of th~ Air ]'orce sent s. n~o1.·an~~"'t' 

to th.e Secret11-ry cf Dc.!'e nt>e on Dece;·ulJer 20, 1976, ntating, th.at after . s~ud.ying 

D .R A F. 1 .. - ., . -
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c~a-;;:!.c :: by ~~ s~l=~ c~::.ttc~ to imm•:!die.tel.y l_:i:r~ th~ mol·s.toriu.m did 

. not he;.re t:=:a:' .;~_;e a::p;:-.:r:;al of the CO:llmi t tee rnembe:r::: • . -. Tl1e sepal·~~·t·e . · . 
. .:. . . 

vie"'is of: t;-.;~ c=.i 't.'t.E:o? .lllffi!lber:;' shn::t·ccl in by m~ny of the i'c.tnilies of -
the rnisair:.::~ ::.t.E..:.e~ " •••• -."e dir.e.e;ree with the rccomr~et1da.~_;t.on ~ha..t ' th.e . 

~ -. \ 

I.'IOr&.toi'iul.'l CU ir:r!ividual case · X(:i,lliG,•r:J by the military GCCretari~S ·be " .. .- -.. , 

lifted . Until th~ United st~tcs ha; received a fUll 'and satisfactory 

e.c.::ou.ni;irig ·fl·om· the e;ovcrnme11.th o.f Vi~tmun'; Le.os, o.nd Caml.>oclia., . the 
... . .. '\' 

Mo::.·e.torimrt on l'!u.~e :raVievrs ~hculd be continu~d. Desrii t~ the · ·ra.ct th:~t · 

there ic no hictoric corrclt~tion bat\-J~en a Dlissirl~ · Jilll.ll 'S stattu. and .the .. . ·. 

willir.gness of th~ Southcc.r.;t A:t:la co:r.mt.1Uil>t gove:rnmento to i',~ttlrtl re!l~ains' .' 

a case-by-ca~e rc:vic:vr by thE:: ·militu,ry c;ould result in a V\~ry small r.t;.bel: :;.: . .. .. · . . . 
of rnen :cerr,e:.ining in a l'Cl(l or t-1JJ\ atu.t1.u; •• Such a result .1 .... re . beli~~.:e, ~c~d ·. 

•O:o • ·0. ·:-:;; 
render nn ev~::utual n.ccountin~ .for the missing lnen· highly n~bulo\.tS ai.1d ·. 

~. -;:.~:: . ,, 
un.cer·tain , · rt:duclnf$ the pres; cure on the adminictrt::.tlOll to furtber Pltr.su~ - . 

in reduced cCULJTO.G:;lorw.l aml o.dmin18tl.·a.t1on con.ccrn for tb.os·~ \'rho ga.ve so 

much for t 'heir country, th~:rtby \-se:o.k~C>ning the Jl .. merica.n negotiating. positibt~.n 

DoD ir; obliel'.tc<l to OUl."'l'Ol·t the 1\1llest n.c<:ounting po:;sible and ~IUit v~ida.te 

the r~t::ultH of' at'ly accountit1g ol)to.inerl. Tl)(~reforc, it is di.fficult for DoD 

to er..tirely 3CIJO.!''J.tr.~ it.aclf :from th~~ account inc; isGue. Further, not• .. r1th-

stan.ding the fa.ct thtt.t t11~ au.f..hol•ity .for otutua determinations is de~ega:te·1 

tc th~ Service Secretaricr., there !nuot be consistent npplication or the ::!.a~-r 

I. 
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:2:.;:!:.::~ ~_:,. s~lect Cc:.mmittce Is r~commendc.tion at•d con- . 

.· :-

~ 

b'=::en lis-cet ~ : ... ..i:..l~d. '!'her~ u.rc a.dl3qunte cafegua.i•ds to protect' the .. 

intere:;ts of" ar:-..1 3erviceJl;.;m P.rt'On~~oucly l.i!Jted a.s d~n.d and '\-tho latel~ -_:. • . 

is f'cu~1.d to be n.l.ive:. Thif; )?OJ.icy COUld O..Pl)Cft.t' t~ COntravene tbc : 
... 

Secrete.ri~G t lcea.l rec:pon;;ibility to conduct stat.ns revie-.ts 'by ·l'e.: 
. ·-: .. 

lee;atlng the decision !:t.Uthority to initiatt! a. status ~evie~·t ·to the .. 
<' • 

next-of-kin. De:ci:.dons in ~;tfl.t.us revie;-r.a must be b~.f!.~- up;n . ~he :~ost - ---
reliable information a·.rl.dla.hle o.nd be devoi<l of emotional. involv\~merit,:· 

an el!'Oruent not pc.u:;.si.blc t-Jhen .fam11ir::u I!Hlflt 'unk :f'or a. !Jtn.tu.a revi~,., 

before the scrvic~:c can :proc~e(l. Th:\c :pooition '\dll. be ·the most -- · · 
). .· ·. 

' ~ . .. ·:· 

difficult to dc.fcnd ~aiust u. cha1·ge or arbitrar-y and ca.p_riciou::;" itn~ -' ~: 

pleW:!l'ltatiOrL of the 1~:-:-t, whit:h in t~.lwJ.ya e. po:Jsihili{ty. This . policY.. ·. 
:• .: 

was <:l}!.l,llr::n~(;-cl in ·. cow·t, but the cr1.::;e \-lO.r.J di~mi3:Jet1 o.fter th~ .t>e:r:'vice 
. ··. ~ ~ 

initiated ·a. otatttn l'cvievr of· t.he c,~rviceman in quc~:>tion. 
...,. .• .. 

Th·~n.: is lit tl~ time av:1-ila.ble to this Adminiatz::&.tion 

to re;:;olv<:: tbit iccw.~, 30 ~'- l'X"O,r>oonl for the . incomiug Adtr.iniotl~a.~ion 

to be:: :persona.1.ly bric:f·~d on the Committee's l"E:l)O;rt. The President-Elect · 

cc·uld. the 11 fli::e ct th~ Se'=rct.ar~ of s te.te to 1nn.l~-:: a con.ce1·ted effort to 
. · . -.;t 

a.n e.ccountinr; as po3~ible, he may also de cine to ~-;v....r~ 

DRAFl 
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of. C.;:::z:-~.s::;.:.:..~ :::!" ~~cut.i'rt:: inaction coi1cerning thos~ still missing 

:!.::: ~-= int(;:rim, each of the cervicell :Jhould nm-r 

The Seers~ c:: t:::.e Air For•:;(! ha.n already propoeed in his tne~toran.dum ... 

that th~ .~ -==== be :rcvie"-.·:e<l ~.r, cbronologicn.l order, o.cco1·d·ing to length 

captured, or :.u cazcn v:hc::.•e thr~ pritne.ry next-of-kin reque6t · ~ revievr • . 

After the <!el·vic~en ha·Fc prepo.rr~<l their recommendation3, an · OSD c~nference .. 
I . .· .. . . 

could, be con,.~••~d to revie·..t the aervicec ponitiona and cooruino.te a. 
). 

conscfistP.nt LoD poliC"'.I· 'J:hl;.: 0:·5D Gr:nt:ral. Counoe~, 0.3 "'rel.l. 0.:3 l.egal. 
•. 

re:prc~sent.e.ti•:eg of the :::cr,riceD, should attend the conference to a.sse.ss 

th'= leeal adequacy or th.:~ evolvc<l DoD poli.c;y·. The !JoD \'I'OUld thtm he ·in 

8, ;pos i tion to notif'.J all Of the famili&ll Of the~r riehtu, and the procedt.tr*S 

fOl' condt<ctil•e th~ rc-~.r:l.f!WG. ~l'br; in.rormation could be dioz::~.ruiuated through 

various me::n.nr.;, to incluclt: lettr.:rr.t ~~~rl brief'ine;:;, to elin•inu.te, ·or e.c ·~a~t 

A~en(.;v ·vie1·:~. Tl1'=3C optionr: have 1;e(:n discun6ed '\\rith member of the 

.President's &t.~f'f a.nd the variouc DoD agencies imrobre~ in the ::;-esoli.'tticn. 

of thi<J is cue. .All concurred that O,!ltion 3 is the mozt f'a.vore..hle · cours~. 

of e.eticn to purm,v::. 

t he Secret~rJ c~ D•.!fen:::c o.ecign~tc thu.t he propoGC ·!;o the Presiuent-Elect 

t:.c.:::.:: acr..icr..:: ~M,_.;_l:i n?.d . in 0Dtion 3. · Xho.t tlle Scc:t•etarilf-S ·of the Jl.iil.ite.:::--,1 
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Departments be requested to prepare their positions in order 

to establish uniform DoD procedures so that all necessary action 

and problems will have been anticipated and provided for when 

general status reviews are commenced. 




